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E<JL &c.

My Christian Brethren:

^\LTHOUGH the doctrine of our Saviour's di

vinity hath been so often and so fully examined,

that nothing new remains to be said, yet three con-

siderations induce me to address to you the fol-

lowing reasons to confirm your belief of it-

First. The doctrine itself is important. It re-

gards the object of our worship. Either Jesus

Christ is truly and properly GoH, or his worship-

pers are guilty of idolatry.

Next, I wish to preserve that just distinction,

which the first founders ofyour congregation taught

you, and which you have hitherto retained; I mean,

a DISTINCTION BETWEEN THE VIRTUE OF A CHA-

RACTER AND THE TRUTH OF A DOCTRINE. Your
first pastors, the one a fellow of Clare-hall, the

other a fellow of Trinity, along with two thousand

other clergymen, quitted their preferments in the

established church, rather than resign the godlike

privilege of self-determining in matters of religion

:

but at the same time they taught you not to take

their doctrines for true because of their resignation;

but to examine thern yourselves, and to judge of
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their truth by their conformity to the holy scrip-

tures. The reverend and worthy clergymen, who
have lately resigned their livings in the established

church rather than act the hypocritical part of wor-

shipping a person, the evidence of whose divinity

they could not perceive, have ascertained by their

conduct the rectitude of their consciences, the vir-

tue of their characters ; but they do not pretend

to rest the truth of the doctrine on the merit of

their resignation. They conscientiously offer ar-

guments against the divinity of Jesus Christ. We
venerate their conscientiousness; but we think their

arguments inconclusive.

Lastly. JFe zvish to cherish that amiable spirit of
TOLERATION, wliich reigtis among you ; hut to

preclude an abuse of it. Your present social hap-

piness proceeds from this spirit ; and your happi-

ness will last as long as your moderation continues;

but should you ever, under pretence of candour

and moderation, become indifferent to all religious

principles, you would pervert the best disposition

to the worst purpose. A firm attachment to prin-

ciples ofyour own, is perfectly compatible with an

extensive charity to those, who discover an at-

tachment as firm to principles diametrically op-

posite.

Let it not seem strange to you, my brethren,

that those gentlemen, who have lately embraced

the belief of our Lord's mere humanity, should en-

gage the church in religious controversy. They

have done what every conscientious man ought to

do. They have endeavoured to free the disciples
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of Christ from a supposed error in the doctrine of

their master's nature. They have begun the con-

troversy in a spirit of candour and benevolence.

Controversy does not deserve to be called religi-

ous, unless it be religiously managed; that is to say,

unless it be managed Avith all that good faith, un-

daunted courage, and extensive benevolence,which

the gospel recommends. There is the highest rea-

son for this way of disputing. It is founded on

the nature ofthings. He, who never doubted a re-

ligious truth, never believed it. Merit and demerit

do not consist in believing, or in disbelieving, a

truth ; but in paying, or in not paying, that atten-

tion to the evidences of it, which its nature and

importance require. A fiery passionate dispute

about the deity is not a religious controversy ; it is

a dark, diabolical quarrel about God,
It would ill become frail fallible men, it would

worse become protestant dissenters, who everyday

sacrifice to religious liberty, to assume a dictatorial

air in matters of faith. What I am going to offer

to you on the divinity of Jesus Christ appears to

me the truth: but perhaps I am deceived; iovwho

can understand his errors ? and should I ever dis-

cover the deception, I would retract my error. At

present I affirm, because I believe, that Jesus

Christ is truly and properly God.

Before we enter immediately on the evidences

of the doctrine, let us discharge it from some in-

cumbrances, which, having been associated with it,

weaken its evidence ; but which have really nothing

to do with the doctrine itself
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First. Wegwe \\\^ ^i. Athanasius. We plead for

the divinity of Jesus Christ, and not for that e.r-

plicatwn of it, which is contained in a creed com-
monly attributed to him. The damnatory clauses

in that creed savourof the violent spirit of his times,

and have generally been thought harsh and un-

charitable.

Secondly. We do not propose a distinct address

in prayer to one divine person e.vclusive of another

divine person. The three persons in the deity may
be distinguished; but cannot be divided. God is

one undivided essence, and to him, the one God,
is our worship addressed, through the mediator

Jesus Christ.

Thirdly. We do not justify any of those simili-

tudes, which either ancient or modern writers have

used in attempting to e.vplain the nature of God.

God, we think, is a being without parallel, and

therefore inexplicable. There is not a nature like

his in all the universe. Were an intelligent being

to comprehend the nature of every created being

in our system; were he to pass millions of ages in

passing from system to system, in studying and

comprehending the natures of other created intelli-

gences ; there would still remain one nature, that

of the Supreme Being, in possession of some peer-

less peculiarity, which had not its likeness in all the

Creator's unbounded empire, so thatit would never

be in the power of this intelligent being, with all his

knowledge, to select a creature, and to say of it,—

^

This being subsists exactly as the Supreme Being

subsists. Now, according to our notion, as all our
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knowledge of invisible objects is obtained by an-

alogy, that is, by the resemblance, which they bear

to visible objects ; and as there is in nature no ex-

act resemblance of the nature of G od ; an attempt

to explain the divine nature seems absurd and im-

practicable.

Fourthly. We do not think it necessary to

enter on learned arguments. A doctrine sup-

ported only by criticisms, the understanding of

which requires much literary skill, is certainly not

a doctrine intended for the bulk of mankind. All

truths, which fall under the notice of both the

learned and unlearned part of mankind, are subject

to learned objections and to popular objections

;

and consequently, they are to be defended by

learned and by popular arguments. A plain

christian ought to propose his own doubts, if he

have any, about the truth of a doctrine; but, when
his own doubts are removed by the force of plain,

popular reasoning, he ought not to suffer his mind

to be bewildered in greek and hebrew characters,

the reasonings on which he does not understand. It

is the glory of all the doctrines of Christianity, and

particularly of that of Christ's divinity, to give

evidence to common observation, and to plain

good sense.

Fifthly. We renounce every notion of a right

to persecute those, who disbelieve the doctrine of

Christ's divinity. You, my brethren, have borne

a noble testimony against guarding the doctrines

of Christianity by penal sanctions, by joining above

nine hundred of your sister churches in a petition
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to parliament for relief in the matter of subscript

tion to human articles of faith. We have nothing

to wish for you on this article, but that your church-

record may ever remain unsullied with one act of

expulsion for conscience sake. Love is the law

of your society, truth the judge to explain it.

Sixthly. We disown what, we think, our op-

ponents incautiously imply. We are, say they,

Unitarians. We reply, so are we. Our dispute

is not, whether there be one God, or three Gods;

but whether the divinity of Jesus Christ be in-

compatible with the unity of God, which unity both

sides believe. There are difficulties on both sides.

It must, however, be allowed, that oh our side the

difficulty lies in the object., which is not at all won-

derful. On the opposite side the difliculty lies in

the termsy as we shall observe presently, which,

were the matter as our opponents think, would be

astonishing indeed.

Finally. We go on the ground, which St. Paul

hath marked out, on which he went of old against

the philosophers of his day, and on which only, in

our opinion, the subject is defensible, //'e xvalk

h\f FAITH, and not by sight; that is to say, the

course of our lives is directed by the belief of cer-

tain principles, which Are could not have disco-

vered, which we cannot comprehend ; but whioh

we believe on the testimony of the revealer. You
cannot he ignorant, my brethren, that St. Paul

opposed the wisdom of god, against philoso-

phy, which he called the wisdom of this world,

and which, he said, the Greehs sought after.
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1

The philosophy of the Greeks was that science

of God, and of the chief good, which was groun-

ded not on the testimony of any superior intelH-

gence, but on the speculations and discoveries of

their own reason. He, who understood this, was

termed a wise man. A belie'oer, on the contrary,

was one, who, convinced of the imperfection of

his own reason, derived his religious ideas from the

testimony of that superior intelligence Jesus Christ.

In this wise plan, capacity, learning, accuracy of

sentiment, were not essentially necessary. The
exercise of a httle plain common reasoning to ob-

tain evidence of the credibility of the teacher was

sufficient.

We go on the same ground. Having experi-

enced the imperfection of our own reason, and

being perplexed with the numerous and dissonant

reasonings of philosophers on the nature of God,

we turn to Jesus Christ, and, perceiving evidences

of the truth of his mission, we give credit to his

propositions, although, we confess, there are se-

veral of them, which we cannot comprehend.

This very idea of Christianity is a strong argument

for its divinity; for no religion can be divine, which

doth not adapt itself to the illiterate, that is, to the

bulk of mankind. Indeed, on this article, there is

very little ditference between wisdom and folly

;

and we might as well expect to see a smaller cir-

cle contain a greater, as to see a finite intelligence

comprehend the idea of an infinite God. The
homely peasant is an insect crawling on the earth

;

the most polished son ofscience is an insect on the
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wing : at what an inconceivable distance are both

from the matchless majesty of God !

Our question, then, reduced to its true size, is

this; what idea does the new testament mean to

convey of the nature of Jesus Chiist? The pro-

per answer, I humbly conceive, is, the writers of

the new testament meant to inform their readers

thatJESUsCHRIST IS TRULY AND PROPERLyGoD.
In proof of this, my brethren, let me exhort you

to attend to the following directions.

I. Consult the language of the new iestamenty

unci compare it witli the state of the pagan world

at the time of itspublication. If Jesus Christ were

not God, the writers of the new testament disco-

vered great injudiciousness in the choice of their

words, and adopted a very incautious and dange-

rous style. From whatever cause it proceeded,

mankind have always discovered a strong propen-

sity to idolatry. The whole world, except the

small, kingdom of Judea, worshipped idols at the

time of Jesus Christ's appearance. Jesus Christ;

the evangelists, who wrote his history; and the

apostles, who wrote epistles to various classes of

men; proposed to destroy idolatry, and to esta-

blish the worship of one only living and true God.

To effect this purpose, it was absolutely necessary

for these founders of Christianity to avoid confusion

and obscurity of language, and to express their

ideas in cool and cautious style. That distance,

which is bet^veen the supreme, independent, first

cause, and the most eleyated creature, being infi-

nite, every word that tended to diminish it, would
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have been not only a logical incongruity ; it would

have been a source of dangerous errors in theolo-

gy. Paul and Barnabas had seen a miracle and a

sermon procure an offer of their own deification at

Lystra ; and the general disposition of the heathens

afforded them a strong probability, that the history

of Jesus Christ, which is made up of miracles and

sermons, expressive of extraordinary wisdom and

power, would procure a deification also of him.

If Jesus Christ be onlya creature, the distance be-

tween him and the creator God is beyond all con-

ception infinitely greater than that between Jesus

Christ and Paul ; and Jesus and Paul being both

creatures, on different lines, indeed, in the scale

of being, but both at a distance infinitely remote

from the self-existent God, it would signify very

little to which of the two the honours of the Deity

were transferred. We naturally expect, that men,

who rent their clothes * in abhorrence of confoun-

ding the creature with the Creator, should express

the nature of God, and the natures of all crea-

tures, in the most circumspect language. In spea-

king of Jesus Christ, where the temptation to ido-

latry was the stronger, we naturally expect a more
than ordinary caution ; the case required it.

The writers of the new testament knew these

things. They professed to lay aside excellency of

speech and ofzvisdom, and to declare the testimony

of God in words of truth and SOBER^ESS.-f"

They did more; they spoke, they said, in words
WHICH THE HOLY GHOST TAUGHT..^ I take up

* Actsxiv. t 1 Cor. ii. 1. Acts xxvi. 25. X 1 Cor. ii. 13.
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the new testament, and read these words of truth

and soberness, in which the Holy -Ghost teacheth

me the nature of Jesus Christ; and I find these

propositions. The word was God.* God was

manifest in the Jiesh.'\ His name is Emanuelj

God tvith us-^ John turned many to the lord

THEIR G0D.§ The Jews crucijied the lord op

GLORY.
II

God purchased the church zvith his

blood.^ God laid down his life for us.^ Jesus

Christ is lord of all.J" Christ is over all
GOD BLESSED FOR EVER.J IVc shall all Stand,

before thejudgment-seat 0/ Christ, so every one

of us shall give account ofhimself to God.§ These

are a few of many propositions, which the new-

testament writers lay down relative to Jesus Christ.

If the writers intended to affirm the divinity of

Jesus Christ, these are xvords of truth and sober-

ness : if not, the language is incautious and un-

warrantable, and to address it to men prone to

idolatry for the purpose of destroying idolatry, is a

strong presumption against their inspiration.

Two considerations render this reflection the

more important. First, the Greek language, in

which these authors wrote, was not a poor con-

tracted tongue; but "from its propi^iety and uni-

versality^ it was made for all that is great, and all

that is beautiful, in every subject, and under every

form of xvritingr\ By the richest words in this

copious language the new testament writers de-

scribe Jesus Christ. The language would have

* Johni. L t iTim.iii. 16. X Mat. i. 23. § Luke i. 16.

Ij
iCor. ii.8. fl Acts XX. 28. * iJohniii. 16. f Acts x. 36.

X Rom.ix. 5. § Rom. xiv. 10. 12. || Hermes, b. iii. ch. 5.
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afforded lower terms to express an inferior nature;

but it could have afforded none higher to express

the nature of the Supreme God.

Farther. These authors addressed their wri-

tings not to the literati, to philosophers and scho-

lars ; but to the common people ; and consequently

they used words in their plain popular significati-

on. The common people, it seems, understood

the words in our sense of them ; for, in the Diocle-

sian persecution, when the Roman soldiers burnt

a Phrygian city inhabited by christians, men, wo-

men, and children submitted to their fate, calling

upon CHRIST THE GOD OVERALL.*
II. Compare the style of the new Testament

with the state of the Jews at the time of its pub-

lication. The Jews, who in earlier ages had been

given to idolatry, had been freed from that fatal

propensity in the Babylonish captivity. Moses

and the prophets had given them a written revela-

tion of the one living and true God, and had de-

scribed him by select names and titles, the appli-

cation of which to any other beings they had po-

sitively forbidden. In the time of Jesus Christ

the Jews were zealous defenders of the unity of

God, and of that idea of his perfections, which

their scriptures excited. Jesus Christ, and his

apostles, professed the highest regard for the Jewish

scriptures. They constantly appealed to them.

They directed people to search them. They de-

clared, the scriptures could not he broken. Yet
the writers of the new Testament described Jesus

* Euseb. Eccl. Hist. lib. viii. cap, 2,
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Christ by the very names and titles by which the

writers of the old Testament had described the

Supreme God.

The TITLES given to

God in the Jewish

Scriptures.

Thou shalt say I am
hath sent me*
I [Jehovah] am the

FIRST AND THE LAST.f

Jehovah your God is

Lord of Lords.J
The HIGHEST himself

shall establish Zio)i\\

The Lord of hosts is

THE KING of GL0RY.§

IwillsAvK them by

theLord theirGod.^I

Belshazzar lifted up

himself against the

Lord of heaven.*

Jehovah is exalted as

HEAD above ALL.f

The TITLES given to

Christ in the Chris-

tian Scriptures.

Before Abraham zcas

I [Jesus] AM.*

/ [Jesus] a?n the

first and the LAST.'f

The Lamb is Lord
OF LORDS.J

John went before the

face of THE highest.
[j

Jesus Christ is Lo rd
OF GLORY.

§

The Saviour born is

Christ THE LoRD.^
The second man is

THE Lord from hea-

V EN.-"

Christ is the head
of ALL principality and

poxver.'\

If they, w ho described Jesus Christ to the Jews

by these sacred names and titles, intended to con-

* Exod. iil. 14. t Isa. xliv. 6.

I Deut. X.17.
II

Psal. Ixxxvii. 5.

§ Psal. xxiv. 10. II Hosea i. 7.

* Dan. V. 23, f 1 Chron. xxix.

11,

• John viii. 58. t Re^- i-

11. 17. X Rev. xvii. 14.

II
Luke i. 76. § James ii. 1.

1 Cor. ii. 8. IF Luke ii.

11. * iCor. XV. 47. tCol.

ii, 10.
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vey an idea of his deity, the description is just,

and the application safe : but if they intended to

describe a mere man, they were surely of all men

the most preposterous. They chose a method of

recommending Jesus to the Jews, the most likely

to alarm and enrage them. Whatever they meant,

the Jews understood them in our sense, and took

Jesus Christ for a blasphemer. JFe stone thee

said they, for blasphemy ; because tlioUj be'mg

a man, makest thyself God"*

Should any one of you, my brethren, standing

in St. James's Park, and seeing a gentleman carry-

ing in a sedan, preceded by extraordinary atten-

dants, ask a man of veracity, who is he ? and

should your friend answer, It is his Majesty;
It IS the King ; It is the King of Great
Britain ; would you not instantly take the gen-

tleman in the sedan for our present most gracious

sovereign George III? And should it afterwards

appear, that the gentleman in the sedan was not

his majesty, but one of the secretaries of state,

would you not reproach your informer with either

ignorance, or a wilful design of imposing on you ?

These titles are no more descriptive in England of

George III. than the titles above were in Judeaof
the Supreme God. The enemies of Christ took

him for a blasphemer; the disciples of Christ
took him for the true God :| both acted very

naturally; both took the titles m the commonly re-

ceived meaning.

* Joho X. 33 t 1 J(jhn v. '^O.
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III. Compare the perfections^ which are as-

cribed to Jesus Christ in the scriptures, with those

which are ascribed to God. Every being hath pro-

perties peculiar to itself; and accuracy of descrip-

tion consists in the ascription of its own properties

to each individual. Were a philosopher to de-

scribe fire by the properties of earth, or earth by the

properties of air; were he to ascribe the properties

of a rational being to a mere animal; his philoso-

phy, far from instructing his pupils, would con-

fuse and perplex them. The worth of an historian

very much consists in his accuracy in characterising

the persons, of whom he writes. Had a Ptoman his-

torian described Numa by the qualities of Nero,

or Brutus by the qualities of Antony; his history

would have been to the last degree contradictory

and contemptible : as well might an English his-

torian fill the history of George II. with the pe-

dantry and tyranny of James I. In divinity, as

God and creatures are the objects of our contem-

plation, it is impossible to use too great a de-

gree of discernment in description; for were a

divine to ascribe either the imperfections of crea-

tures to God, or the perfections of God to crea-

tures, the most alarming consequences would fol-

low. The pagan theology was a chaos of confu-

sion on this account. The Jewish theology is pure

and chaste in description ; it gives unto Jehovah

the glory due unto his 7iame* and it forbids the

giving of his glory to another.\

* 1 Chron. xvi. 28, 29. t I^a- xl". 8. xlvlii. 11.
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Notwithstanding so many reasons for precision,

Jesus Christ declares, All things, that the

Father hath, are mine;* a very dangerous

proposition if he were not God; and rendered

more so by those descriptions, which the writers

of revelation give of his perfections ! They as-

cribe to him the same perfections, which they as-

cribe to God. They affirm, Li Christ dwelleth

ALL the fulness OF THE GoDHEAD bodily.-\

PERFECTIONS
ascribed to God.

PERFECTIONS
ascribed to Christ

ETERNITY.

God ?*«;« EVERLAST-

ING A"/;2o-.*

Jehovah shall reign

for EVER AND EVER.f

The ncmie of the

cHii.T)isthe EVERLAST-

ING y«///er.*

Unto theSoN hesaith,

Thy throne O God is

for EVER AND EVER-f

OMNIPOTENCE.

The name of the Lord
OF hosts is the mighty

God.J
/Jehovah appeared

by the name of Got>

Almighty.^

* John xvi. 15.

* Jer. X. 10. t Exod. xv. 18.

tJer. XX. xii. 18. §Exod. vi.2,3.

The name of the

CHILD is THE MIGHTY

GOD.J
/the Lord am the

Almighty.§

t Col. ii. 9.

* Isa. ix. 6. t Heb. i. 8, &c,

I Isa. ix. 6. § Rev. i. 8, 11, 12,

b2
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IMMUTABILITY.

/ Jelioxah change
NOT.*

The heavens and the

earth shall be changed :

but THOU [the Son] art
THE SAME.*

Jesus Christ the
the same, and thy sa^i-e yesterday, to-day,

years have no end.'f andfor ever.-f

OMNIPRESENCE.

Thou MY God art

Do not I Jehovah
FILL HEAVEN AND
EARTH rj

In all places where

I [Jehovah] record my
NAME, there tvillIcome
unto thee,andlzvill bless

thee.%

Christ is he, who
FILLETH ALL IN ALL.J

Where two or three

are gathered together in

MY NAME, there am I

[Jesus] in the midst of
them.^

OMNISCIENCE.

Jehovah is a God of

knozvledge.\\

I Jehovah search

THE HEART, I TRY THE

REINS.*[

* Mai. iil. e.fPsf^l-cii. 24, 27.

i Jer. xxiii. 24. § Exod. xx. 24.

Jl
1 Sam. ii. 5. 5f Jer. xvii. 10.

1 Kings viii. 39.

JVeare sure that thou

[ J esus ] knozvest all

thingsj

1, THE SON OF God,

AM HE, WHICH SEARCH-

ETH THE REINS ANI>

HEARTS.^

*Heb.i. 10.12.tHebxiIi.8.

J Eph. i. 20, 23. § Matt.

18.20.
II

Jolin xiv. 30. ii.

24, .Jj.xxi. 17.1[ Rev. ii. 23.
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Whatever other excellencies we can conceive in

the divine nature are ascribed to God and to Christ

in the two following passages. The last is evident-

ly a quotation of the first. Blessed be thou Lord

God of Lsrael our Fatherfor ever and ever. Thine

O Lord is the greatness, and the power, and the

glory, a7id the victory, and the majesty : for all

that is in the heaven and in the earth is thine :

thine is the kingdom, O Lord ! and thou art eocalt-

ed above all. Both inches and honour come of

thee, and thou reignest over all, and in thine

hand is power and mighty and in thine hand it

is to make great, and to give strength unto all.

Nozv therefore, our God, we thank thee, and

praise thy glorious name.^' TVorthy is the Lamb,

that was slain, to. 7^eceive power, and riches, and

wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory,

and blessing. Blessing, and honour, and glory,

and poxver, be unto him that sitteth upon the

throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and ever.This

is called worshipping him that liveth for ever and

ever.^ If they, who ascribe the perfections of

Deity to Jesus Christ, have fallen into an error,

they have been led into it by the writers of the new
Testament. It is not credible, that men, who at-

tributed to EVERY SEED its OWN hody ; who dis-

tinguished theflesh of men fi^om that of beasts
;

and that 0/ fishes from that of birds ; the glory

o/" celestial bodiesfrom the glory 0/" terres-

trial ;+ it is not credible, I say, that such accu-

rate writers couki make a mistake so gross as to

* 1. Chron. xxix. 10, &c. f T^cv. v. 12, 13, 11. + 1. Cor, xv.

38, &c.
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ascribe the excellencies of God to a mere man.
If Jesus Christ be Gorl, the ascription of the per-

fections of God to him is proper : if he be not, the

apostles are chargeable with weakness or wick-

edness, and either would destroy their claim of

inspiration.

IV. Consider the works, that are ascribed to

Jesus Christ, and compare them with the claims

of Jehovah. The supreme God in order to pro-

duce the happiness of his creatures, hath display-

ed the perfections of his nature in several exterior

works, and these works are declared by the in-

spired writers to be evidences oi his eternalpozver

and Godhead * It would be an act of injustice to

God, and a cause of dangerous errors to men, to

ascribe these works to any other being. The dan-

ger would not lie in ascribing them to one creature

rather than to another ; but in the ascribing of

them to any creature rather than to the true God.
What should we think of an historian, who should

ascribe the invention of printing to William the

Conqueror; the building of Rome to Sir Isaac

Newton ; the colonizing of America to Julius Cae-

sar ; and the writing of the Pentateuch to Mr.

Pope ? yet these mistakes in the history of crea-

tures would have no consequences worth mention-

ing in comparison of those, which the writers of

the new Testament have Jmade by ascribing the

works of Jehovah to the man Jesus. Nothing

can account for their conduct, except in their sys-

tem Jesus and Jehovah be the same.

* Rom. i. 20.
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Is CREATION a work of God ? By Jesus Christ

tiiere all things created, that are in heaven, or

that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether

they be thrones or dominions, or principalities, or

powers, all things were created by him, and for

him.*

Is PRESERVATION a woi'k of God ? Jesus

Christ UPHOLDS all things by the word of his

pozver.-f By him all things consist.^

Is THE MISSION OF THE PROPHETS a WOl'k of

God? Jesus Christ is the Lord God of the

HOLY prophets; and it was the spirit of

Christ, which testified to them beforehand the

sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should

follozv.^

Is the salvation of sinners a work of God?
Christ is the Saviour ofthe world; if^e Author
OF eternal salvation <fo all them that obey

him.\\

Is the FORGIVENESS OF SIN a work of God ?

The son ofman hath power to forgive siNs.^f

The same might be said of the illumination of

the mind; the sanctifcation of the heart; the re-

surrection of the dead ; thejudging of the world
;

the glorification of the righteous ; the eternal pun-

ishment of the wicked; all which works in one

part ofscripture are ascribed to God, and all which

in another part of scripture are ascribed to Jesus

Christ.

* Col. i. 16. t Ilcb. i. 3. X Col. i. 17. § Neh. Ix. 30. Rev.

xxii. 6, 16. 1 Pet. i. 11. ||
John iv. 42. Heb. v. 9. 1[ Mat.

X. 6.
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Consider now into what contradictions these'wri-

ters must fall ifJesus Ciirist be not God. They con-

tradict one another, they contradict themselves.

They degrade writings, which, they pretend, are in-

spired, below the lowest scribbling of the meanest

authors. In the beginni?ig, ssiidMoses, God crea-

ted the heavens and the earth.* It is a mistake, says

the Apostle John, In the beginni?igTRE word
THAT WAS MADE FLESH, 7?iade all thuigs, and

without him was not any thing made, tha twas made.^

Elihu askSjWno hath disposed thexvhole world?X

Jehovah asks out of the ivhirhcind, Who laid the

measures thereof? Who stretched the line upon

it? Who laid the corner stone thereof?\ All

the old Testament writers reply, The Lord of

Hostsfounded the heavens, the earth, the world,

and thefulness thereof \\
No such thing, says the

Apostle John, The Word, that was madefesh,

and dwelt among us, made the xvorld.^

Hezekiah looks up to heaven, and says, O lord

C0T> of Israel, thou art the god, even thou
alone, of all the kingdoms of the earth, thou hast

made heaven and earth.* Paul lifts up his eyes

to Jesus, and says, thy throne, O god ! isfor

ever and ever. Thou lord in the beginning hast

laid thefoundation of the earth, and the heavens

are the work of thy hands.'f This is Paul's lan-

guage to his countrymen : but, behold ! when the

same Paul arrives at Atliens, he contradicts him-

* Gen. i. 1. f Jolm i. 1. 14. 3. I Job. xxxiv. 13. § Job. xxxviii.

1. 6, 6.
II

Psa. Ixxxix. 12. ^ John i. 14. 10. * 2 Kings xix. 15.

t lleb. i. 8. 10.
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self, and tells the Athenians, that god made the

world and all things therein; he is Lord of hea~

^en and earth; he giveth to all life, and breathy

and all things* If Jesus Christ and the Father

be ONE -( God, all these seeming inconsistencies

vanish : if not, it ill becomes such writers to say,

as God is true, our word toward you was not yea

and nay.\

There have been enthusiasts in England ; there

was a Hacket in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, and

there was a James Naylor in the time of Crom-

well, who assumed the names and titles of Jesus

Christ, and arrogated to themselves those works,

which are peculiar to him : one was executed, the

other was imprisoned, set in the pillory, and had

his tongue bored through for blasphemy, and in

vain did he plead that the honours were not paid

to him, but to Jesus Christ, who dxvelt in him.

God forbid we should justify such shocking seve-

rities. We are sorry that the religious history of

our country is stained with blood: but if these

.men were guilty of a high misdemeanor, (and that

they were tlie most moderate must allow,) in ar-

rogating to themselves the honours of another man,

how much more guilt must they accumulate, who
ascribe to any man, to Moses or to Christ, the

names, the titles, and the works of the ineffable

God? If Jesus be a mere man, the distance be-

tween Hacket and Jesus is trifling in comparison

of the distance of both from the infinite God.
The apostles ought to have kept up an idea of

* Acts xvii. 24. 25. f -Tohn x, 30. t 2 Cor. i. 18.
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this distance. They have not done so : on the

contrary, they have ascribed the glories of God to

Jesus Christ. Either Jesus Christ is God, or

their conduct is unaccountable.

V. Consider that worship, lokicJt the scriptures

claimfor Jesus Christ. It is a command of God,

repeated by our Saviour, thou shalt ivorship the
LORD THY GOD, and HIM OlSTLY shult thoU SCl^'C*

Yet these very scriptures command all the angels

ofGod to ivorship Christ. -^ They say, at the name,

of Jesus every knee in heaven, and in earth, should

bow.X They command all men to honour the Son

even as they honour the Father.^ Twenty times

in the new testament, grace, mercy, andpeace, are

implored of Christ, together with the Father,

Baptism is an act of worship performed m his

name-l Sxcearing is an act of worship, a solemn

appeal in important cases to the omniscient God ;'

and this appeal is made to Christ.^ The com-

mitting of the soul to God at death is a sacred

act of worship; in the performance of this act

Stephen died, saying, Lord Jesus receive my spi-

rit.* The whole host of hesiven worship hi7n, that

sitteth upon the throne, and the Lamb, for ever

and e'cer.-\

The reverend ^Ir. Lindsey, Avho says, " that

religious worship is appropriated to God;" that

•'
it is incommunicable to any other person what-

soever;" "that it could not be given to any other

*Matt.iv. 10. Dcut.x. 20. fUcb-i. G. t Phil. ii. 10. § John v. 23.

II
Matt, xxviii. 19. ^ Koin. ix. 1. * Acts vii. 59. Psa. xxxi. 5.

t K<'v. V. 13. 11.
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without the guilt of idolatry;" yet adds, '•'unques-

tionably, Stephen made this request, [Acts vii. 59.]

addressed this prayer to the Lord Jesus." Was
Stephen then guilty of idolatry? "No," adds Mr.

Lindsey, " the blessed martyr saxv Jesus xvith his

eyes, and called him the son of man ; but this can

be no precedent for directing prayer to him unseen^

or addressing him as God."* I have a profound

respect for this conscientious apologist ; but 1 can-

not help astonishment at this reasoning. Accor-

ding to this reasoning, idolatry does not consist in

worshipping a creature; but in worshipping an

unseen creature. The guilt does not lie in the

transfer ofmy worship ; but it lies in my not seeing

the object, to whom the transfer is made. Had
all the apostles, had the whole Jewish nation, prayed

to Jesus Christ during his abode on earth, nothing,

according to this reasoning, could be inferred from

it to direct our worship now; because they saw him

with their eyes, and to us he is unseen. Accor-

ding to this, when blind Bartimeus said, Jesus!

thou son of David ! have mercy on me; he was

guilty of idolatry; for he addressed an unseen Je-

sus; but when, having received his sight, he fol-

lowed Jesus in the xvay, '\ and praised him, he

ceased to be an idolater ; and had he been stoned

in the exercise, he would have been a blessed

martyr. St. Peter spoke more to the purpose,

when he said to those strangers, who had never

been blessed with a sight of Christ ; zvhom having

* Apology, pages 120. 1Q9. edit. 2d, f Markx.
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not seen ye love; in xvhom, though noxo ye see him

not, yet believing, ye rejoice zvithjoy iinspeakable

and full of glory*

The reverend Mr. Jebb thinks, " that the ad-

dresses of christians may with the same propriety

be directed to the virgin Mary, as to the person

of our Lord/'l I hope this ingenious friend of

learning and candour will reconsider this matter.

Should he see reason to change his mind, he would,

1 am sure, ingenuously and zealously propagate

the faith, which now, alas ! he endeavours to de-

stroy. Let us then contrast a devotee of the

virgin INIary, with a worshipper of Jesus Christ.

David composed a psalm, in which he said, into

thine hand, I commit my spirit, O lord god of

TRUTH. St. Stephen invoked Jesus Christ at his

death, and said, lord jesus receive 7ny spirit.

%

Cardinal Bonaventure, who composed our ladys

Psalter, that is to say, who converted all the ad-

dresses to God in the book of psalms into invoca-

tions of the virgin Mary, by changing the word

Lord, or Jehovah, into Lady, said, into thine hand

I commit my spirit, O Lady.§ David, Stephen,

and the Cardinal, put up the same address; but

they directed it to different objects. Of the pro-

priety of David's address, there is no doubt. He
deposited his life in the hand of Jehovah; returned

his spirit to god, who gave it; \ agreeably to

the received doctrine of his church. But the

question is, who, Stephen or the Cardinal, acted

* 1 Pet. i. 8. t Reasons for resignation, p. 3. edit. 3. X Acts vii. 59

^ Psa. xxxi.5. jl Eccl. xii. 7.
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with the greatest propriety : the former in per-

forming the same devotional act to Jesus Christ;

or the latter in performing it to the virgin Mary?

We will not judge in our own cause. Let us sup-

pose a thoughtful Jew present at Stephen s death,

and hearing him utter these words, Lord Jesus re-

ceive my spirit. He would instantly recollect,

that he had heard something like the words before,

and he would soon find that the dying man took

them from the thirty-first psalm. His natural train

of thought, then, would be this. ''David com-
" mitted his spirit to Jehovah. This enthusiast

" committed his to Jesus. Did he take Jesus and
" Jehovah for the same? David deposited his

" soul in the hands of the God of truth. Ste-

" phen his in the hands of Jesus. He certainly

" took Jesus of Nazareth for the God of truth

!

" David committed his spirit to God, because God
" had redeemed him from many evils in the

" course of his providence; and because God had
" promised to redeem him from the power of the

" grave. Did this man take Jesus of Nazareth
*' for the redeemer of Israel? The government
" ofboth worlds, the disposal of providence in this

" life, the distribution of rewards in the next; are

" these in the hands of Jesus? What could he

" have said more of the most high god, the pos-

*' sessorofheaven and earth?* Is not the spirit in

''''man the inspiration of the almighty ?|
" He^ who stretched out the heavens, and laid the

" foundations of the earth, did not he form the

* Gen. xiv, 9. f Job xxxii. 8.
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" spirit of man ivithin him?^ While it remains

" in tlie body, is it not the candle of jEHOVAHpf
*' When it returns, doth it not return to god xvho

" gave it ?J The soul of every living thing, the

" breath ofall mankind, are they not in jehovah's
" HAND ?§ Tiie dying blasphemer, hke the idola-

" trous Belshazzar, hiew these things, lifted up
" himself against the Lord of heaven ; and the

" God in whose hand his breath was, and all his

'' ways, he hath not glorified."^ He was accused

*' of speaking blasphemous words against Moses,

*' and against God.^ He was guilty ; he died with

" that confidence in a creature, which he ought

" to have placed in God alone. Cursed is the

" man, that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his

" armr^ If Jesus Christ be God, Stephen acted

Avith propriety : if not, the same reasons, that keep

us from addressing him, ought to have operated on

Stephen ;
yea, he was more obliged to refrain by

his circumstances; he was under a charge of blas-

phem}^, and he ought to have used more than or-

dinary caution, lest his adversaries should have

obtained a shadow of an argument against him.

People, who have been unjustly put to death for

pretended treasonable practices, have always ta-

ken care to pray aloud for the reigning prince just

before their execution. The propriety of their

conduct is obvious. But here is an unaccountable

case. A man accused of blasphemy, denying the

charge, asserting in his defence the honours of the

* Zech. xii.'l. f Prov.xx. 17. | Eccl. xii. 7. § Job xii. 10.

II
Dan. V, 22,23. H Actsri. 11. * Jc-.xvii,5.
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1

true God, turning the accusation against his judges,

charging their ancestors with guilt for worshipping

the host of heaven, and yet invoking Jesus, a mere

man, in language which he, his judges, his execu-

tioners, and the whole nation, had always appro-

priated to Almighty God! "Yhe propriety of Ste-

phen s conduct depends on his faith in the deity of

Christ.

Let us attend to Cardinal Bonaventure. He
invokes in his dying moments, suppose, the vir-

gin Mary, and says, Into thine hands, O Lady I

Icommit my spirit. A protestant asks, IVho hath

required this at your hands ?* David resigned

his soul into the hands of the TRUE God. Jesus

Christ adopted David's words, and commended
his spirit into the hands of his Father-t St. Ste-

phen committed his into the hands of Jesus. Ac-

cording to my system, Jesus, the Father, and the

true God, are one.J The terms of invocation

differ, the object is the same, each invocation is

therefore proper. But, granting for a moment,

that Jesus is a mere man, I have, at least, in Ste-

phen's invocation of him, a precedent for com-

mitting my soul to him ; but where is your's for in-

voking Mary ? Who will pretend to say, there is

the same propriety in both? Is it as proper to act

without a precedent, as with one ? And are Je-

sus Christ's titles to adoration equally as spurious

as those ofMary? Surely, the probability is stron-

ger in my favour when I invoke him, whom all

* I&a. i. 12. t Luke xxiii. 46. I John x. 30<
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the angels are commanded to worship, than when
I invoke her, in whose favour no such command
can be produced. St. Stephen, tJie blessed mar-

tyr, is surely a safer guide, than a superstitious

Cardinal of the church of Rome.
The word xvorship, my brethren, is used in scrip-

ture in two senses. It is sometimes put for c'wU

respect; and sometimes for religious homage. In

the first sense Abraham worshipped the sons of

Heth ;* and Nebuchadnezzar worshipped Daniel,

that is to say, he made Daniel a great man, and
ga've him many great gifts, declaring at the same

time that Daniel's God was God of Gods.| This

sense of the word is yet retained in the office for

the solemnizing of marriage.J But in its second

meaning it is inapplicable to every creature, and
belongs to God alone. The ideas of supreme and
subordinate religious worship are unknown to the

holy scripture. Thou shalt worship the Lord
THY God, and him only shalt thou serve, is a

law of all ages, and belongs to christians as well

as to Jews.

Let us suppose Timon, a deacon of the chris-

tian congregation at Jerusalem, just returned from

the stoning of Stephen, falling into the following

conversation with Caleb, a christian, w^io had

continued in the city, and had only heard a con-

fused account of the martyr's death.

Caleb. Is Stephen really dead }

* Gen, xxxiii. 7. 12. fDan. ii. 46. 47.48.

J " W ith my body I thee worship."
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Timon. He is. I saw him fall asleep ;* and,

before sun-set, the sorrowful brotherhood intend

to bury him.f

C. Did you hear his trial ?

T. I was in court, and heard as much as could

be expected in a place of such uncommon tumult

and noise.

C Who were his accusers ?

T. We have, you know, in this city several col-

leges, where the sons of those Jews, who live in

Asia, Egypt, Greece, and Italy, are sent to be

educated. Either the masters, or the students, of

four of these houses, pretended some time ago to

confute our doctrine, and to that end disputed

with Stephen.J Unable to resist the force of his

reasoning, they hit on the abominable method of

rendering him odious to government, and procu-

red men to accuse him of blasphemy.^ These ac-

cusers deposed against him.

C. The cause was tried then in the ecclesiasti-

cal court.

T. It was. The Sanhedrim sat, and the high-

priest was judge.
[|

C. The cause certainly belonged to that court

:

but, as the law of blasphemy adjudges the blas-

phemer to be stoned to death
; ^ and as the Ro-

mans have deprived all our courts of the power of

putting a subject to death ; the whole business of

*Actsvii. 60, fvili. 2. J vi 9. § vi. 9, 10, 11. ||
vi, 12. vii. 1.

fl"
Lev. xxiv. 10—17.

C
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the ecclesiastical court is to determine the nature

of the crime. In order to do this the Sanhedrim

can receive an accusation, arrest a subject, place

him at the bar, receive the depositions of witnes-

ses against him, give an opinion on the nature of

the crime, and declare what punishment our law

inflicts on the criminal. But the infliction of the

punishment belongs to the temporal courts. This

order was observed in the trial of our blessed

IMaster.

T. Far from observing this order now, they had

not patience to hear him out; they interrupted

him in his defence ; they behaved like madmen;

the court declared him guilty of blasphemy ; and the

zealots affecting to fall in with the declaration, hur-

ried him out of the city and stoned him to death,

without any authority from the governor. Alas I

had we been aware ...

C. Aware of what, brother? Had we inform-

ed the governor of the tumult ; had he resented

their encroachment on his office; had he taken

Stephen out of their hands, his interposition would

have delayed his execution a day or two; but it

would not have saved his life. The Sanhedrim

have not the power of putting a subject to death

;

but they have the power of determining when he

deserves to die ; and the sordid scribes will take

care so to explain the word blasphemy as to in-

clude the case under consideration, and to expose

the accused to the penalty of a law, which he has

not broken.

T. How do the scribes define blasphemy
*
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C. They include in the term a great many mis-

demeanors, which have no relation, or a very dis-

tant one, to that action, which the statute describes

by the word blasphemy, the punishment of which

is lapidation. According to them, to speak disre-

spectfully of Moses, of the law, of the temple, of

the city, is to be guilty of blasphemy. To do ei-

ther of these, say they, is to insult God; for the

temple is his sanctuary, the city is his holy place,

Moses is his servant, and the law his will. Thus

under the shew of a wise and scrupulous piety they

abuse the word, and involve the innocent with the

guilty, first in the crime, and last in the punish-

ment of blasphemy.

T. How would you define that blasphemy,

which Moses in the law condemns ?

C. Blasphemy, in my opinion, is the speaking or

writing of any thing knowingly and wilfully, which

Js injurious to the perfections of Jehovah. Three

things, I think, are essential to the crime. 1. God
must be the object. 2. The zvords, which are spo-

ken or written, must be in their nature^ and inde-

pendently on consequences, that others may de-

rive from them, injurious to the object, God.

3. The subject, or he who commits the crime,

miust commit it knoxving it to be injurious to God,

and intending to have it understood so. To this

blasphemy, and, I believe, to no other, the sta-

tute belongs. The blasphemy of him, on whose

account the law was made,* that of Pharaoh,f

* Lev. xxiv. 10. f Kxod. v, 2. viii, 19. is. 27.

c 2
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and that of Rabsliakeh* agree to this definition.

What I have described I call real blasplicmy;

but there is a relative blasphemy, which pro-

ceeds from false opinions of religion. A good

man may be guilty of this ignorantli/, by propa-

gating opinions, which tend to dishonour God;

but the tendency of which he does not perceive.

A good man may be guilty of this constructively ;

for if he speak freely against received errors, which

the priests hold sacred, they will construe what he

says into blasphemy.

T. Thus they dealt with Stephen. They accused

himof s|:)eaking blasphemous words against Moses,

and against God.'\ In proof of which the witnesses

deposed, that they heard him say, Jesus of Na-

zareth shall destroy this place."^ This is a pro-

phecy, but it is not blasphemy ; our rulers should

have examined the truth of this prediction.

C They did not want information. But what

followed in court?

T. The holy man, throwing the dispositions of

his heart into the features of his face, made his

defence. The noise and confusion of the court

were so great that we could hear only parts of it,

and so violent was the rage of his judges, that

they would not suffer him to finish it. He inten-

ded to own, I thought, the prediction, and to de-

ny the blasphemy of it. For these purposes he ran

through the history of our nation, and shewed the

design of God in instituting ceremonial usages.

* Isaiah xxxvi. f Acts vi, 11. X' *•• 1*'
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They were well adapted to prevent idolatry, to

which the nation had been formerly addicted ; and

to represent those substantial benefits, which the

Messiah was to procure. It was no blasphemy to

say that, when they had answered the end of their

institution, they were to be abolished. Perceiv-

ing they would not let him go through his defence,

he taxed his judges with murdering Jesus Christ,

and with violating the law. When they heard

these charges they were cut to the heart, and they

gnashed on him with their teeth : but he, being

full of the Holy Ghost, looked up stedfastly

into heaven, and said. Behold, I see the heavens

opened, and the son of man standing on the right

hand of God!
C. Where was he when he exclaimed thus ?

T. He was at the bar in the council-chamber in

the temple, where the sanhedrim sit to hear causes;

the place 2Lg2i\nst which, his accusers said, he had

spoken blasphemous zvords.* This exclamation

broke up the court in the utmost confusion, some

cried out zviih a loud voice, Blasphemy ! Blasphe-

my ! others stopped their ears, and the zealots

rushing on him witJi one accord, led him from the

temple, and out of the city to his execution.

f

They stoned him without the gate on the east

side of the city, on the steep descent towards the

vale of Jehoshaphat.J

C. You followed, I presume ; did you get near

enough to hear any of his last words }

* Acts vi. 13, 14. t vii. 57, 58.

X PoGOck's description of the East, vol. ii. chap. 6.
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T. I saw him kneel clown, and I heard him ad-

dress two prayers to Jesus Christ ; one for him-

self, the other for his enemies. The first was.

Lord Jesus receive my spirit ; and the last, Lord^

lay not this sin to their charge. He fell asleep

as soon as he had uttered the last of these ejacula-

tions.

C. Did our compassionate master appear to

him again at the place of execution, as he had

appeared to him in the hall ?

T. I heard nothing of such an appearance.*

C. His death very much resembled that of our

Saviour. His two last prayers were evidently ta-

ken from the lips of our departing Lord. You
remember one of his petitions was, Father ! for-

give theyn : and another, Father ! into thy han/ds

I commetid my spirit.'\ The forgiving of sins, and

the beatifying of a departing soul, are works of

Jehovah; to him Jesus Christ applied for both;

and Stephen by applying to Jesus for both these,

blessings, has proved, that, in his opinion, Jesus

and Jehovah are one.

T. The murderers of Stephen, then, will con-

tinue to think, that he vvas guilty of blasphemy }

C. Undoubtedly. They will say, God is an all-

siifficicjit being.J His allsufficiency is the ground

on which our scriptures claim religious worship

for him.§ The invocation of others impHes an in-

* TiuQon had not read a late Apology, which says, " Stephen saw
" Jesus, when he prayed to liim."

f Luke xxiii. 34. 4(>. % Gen. xvii. 1. § Psa. xcv. xcvii. Isa. xl.&c.
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sufficiency in God.* The forgiveness of sin is one

of his most glorious works.-f The receiving of a

departing soul is another.^ Prayer is called sa-

crifice.^ And the law says, He that sacrijiceth

unto any other God, save unto Jehovah oniy,

he shall be utterly destroyed.^ Thus will the good

man's character lie under a charge of constructive

blasphemy. Had Stephen taken Jesus Christ, as

some of our countrymen take him, for a good

man only,^ he would have been guilty of rela-

tive blasphemy by invoking him, for he would

have given a sanction to a practice, which evi-

dently tends to dishonour God, by diverting some

of the noblest acts of the mind from him, and by

fixing them on a creature, contrary to his express

command, Thou shall avorship no other

God; for Jehovah, vi^hose name is Jealous,

IS a jealous God.* The lapidation of Stephen,

however, cannot be justified in either of these

cases; for the law relates only to real blasphemy,

as I said before.

I leave the application of the truths, which,

for variety-sake, I have thrown into a dialogue

form, and pass to another evidence of Christ's di-

vinity.

VI. Observe, my brethren, the application of

old testament passages which belong to JehovaJi,

to Jesus Christ in the new testament, and try

whetheryou can acquit thezvriters of the neiv tes-

* 1 Kings i. 3. f D^in. ix. 9. Exod. xxxiv. 7. Luke vii. 49.

JPsa. xxxi. 5. § Psa. cxli. 2. cxvi. 17. ||
Exod. xxii. 20. 5[John

vii. 12. * Exod. xxxiv, 14.
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tament of misrepresentation, on supposition that

Jesus is not God. This observation does not so

much regard the force of the terms ; as the wis-

dom and equity of those, who apply them. In

men, who pretend to inspiration, we have a right

to look for the utmost precision. What should we
have thought of Peter, if he had claimed the crown
of Judea from the reigning prince, and had said

in support of his claim. It is written, Davids
seed shall endurejor ever, and his throne as th&

sun before me ?* And what then } it would have

been said, What have you to do with what is pre-

dicted of another person? Let us apply this to

the subject in hand. St. Paul says JVe shall all

stand before thejudgment seat of Christ. That
we shall all be judged, we allow. But how do you

prove that Christ shall be our judge ? Because,

adds the Apostle, As I live, saith the Lord,
eve?y knee shall boxv to me, and every tongue

shall confess to God-I What sort of reasoning is

this } How does this apply to Christ if Christ be

not God? and how dare a man quote one of the

most guarded passages in the old testament for such

a purpose ? The passage is this. There is no God
ELSE BESIDE ME. A just God and a Saviour

^

there is none beside me. laniGod, a7idTHi:.RE

IS none else. Unto me every k?iee shall bow,

every tongue shall swear."^ The Apostle's reasonr

ing is this. Jehovah says, every knee shall bow

to him. Jesus is Jehovah. Therefore every knee

shall bow to Jesus.

* Psa. Ixxxix. 20. 36. f Rom. xiv. 10, 11. X Isa. xlv. 20, &C.
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1

John the Baptist- -is he, who was spoken of iyy

theprophet Esaias, saying, Prepare ye the way*

Isaiah saith, Prepare the way of the Loud, make

straight a highivay for our God. Say unto the

cities ofjudah. Behold your God. Behold, the

Lord God zvill come, andfeed hisflock Ukeashep-

herd.'\ But what has John the Baptist to do with

all this description, if Jesus Christ be only a mes-

senger, of Jehovah, and not Jehovah himself; for

Isaiah saith, Prepare ye the way of Jehovah ?

A prophet, speaking in the name of God, says,

The inhabitants of Jerusalem shall look upon mi:,

whom they pierced.\ An evangelist says, One of

the soldiers xvith a spear pierced the side of Jesus,

and the scripture zvas fulfilled, xvhich saith, They

shall look on him whom they pierced.^

A prophet says, I saw the Lord sitting upon a

throne, high, and lifted up, and his train filled the

temple. And Seraphims cried one to another,

Holy, Holy, Holy, is the Lord of LIosTS,^/^e

xvhole earth is full of his glory. I An evangelist

saith. These things said Esaias, when he sazu his

glory, and spake o/him ; that is of Jesus.^

A prophet says, The Lord of Hosts himself

shall be for a stone of stumbling.* An Apostle

says, Christ is that stone ofstumbling. '\

It would be endless to enumerate all the passa-

ges, which are thus applied to Jesus Christ. Allow

Jesus Christ to be God, and all these applications

* Matt. ill. 1. 3. t Isa. xl. 3, 9, 10, 11. X Zcch. xii. 10. § .Tolm

xix. 34,36, 37. |1
Isa. vi. 1,-2, 3. % John xii. 39. * Isa. viii, 13, 14

t 1 Peter ii. 8.
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are proper. If we deny it, the new testament, we

must own, is one of the most unaccountable com-

positions in the world, calculated to make easy

things hard to be understood.

Let us take a single passage of the old testament,

and let us see what the application of it to Jesus

Christ proves. John the Baptist sends two of his

disciples to Jesus Christ to ask him. Whether he

were the expected Messiah ? The messengers find

him in a crowd of diseased people. To one, who

had been bhnd, he gives sight. To another, who

had been deaf, he gives hearing. He cleanseth

lepers, and makes the lame walk. Having healed

the infirmities of their bodies, he addresseth him-

self to the disorders of their minds, and speaks

with an authority unknovvn to the scribes. By the

gracefulness of his deportment, he obtains the at-

tention of his hearers. By tlie truth of his doc-

trine, he obtains the assent of their minds. By

cloathing his ideas with images, the archetypes of

which had produced pleasure and pain in his

hearers, he obtains an authority over their hearts,

and excites, as he pleases, the hopes, the fears, the

joys, the sorrows, of his audience. Having opened

these grand springs of human action, he gives plain

and profitable rules of conduct for the producing

and promoting of social happiness. Johns mes-

sengers took the first opportunity of delivering

their message. John Baptist, say they, hath sent

us to thee, saying, Art thou he that should come,

or look xve for another? Jesus ansxvering, said

unto them, Go your xvay, and tell John what
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things yeliave seen and heard, hozv that the

blind see, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed^

the deaf hear, tJie dead are raised, and to the poor

the gospel is preached. And blessed is he whoso-

ever shall not be offended in tne. John's disciples

returned to the prison, tell their master what mira-

cles they had seen, and what doctrines the}^ had

heard, adding that Jesus Christ had not made a

direct reply to their question ; but had put the proof

of his Messiahship on his causing the blind to see,

the lame to walk, and so on ; and on the plainness

of his doctrine to the lowest of mankind. This is

the fact. Let us hear John and his two disciples,

whom we will venture to name Reuben and

Othniel, and let us see what they can make of this

fact.

Jleuben. We do not well comprehend the mean-

ing of Jesus.

John. I understand him thoroughly : He meant,

Read what the prophets predict of the Messiah
;

compare my ministry with their predictions ; and if

my history exactly answer their prophecies, you

may fairly infer, that I am the Messiah, so often

promised, and so eagerly expected.

Othniel. The prophecies are very numerous,

master ! to w hich of them did he refer us ?

/. To the thirty-fifth section of the prophecy of

Isaiah, where miraculous works and simplicity of

doctrine are said to characterise the Messiah's mi-

nistry, and these are the two evidences of his mis-

sion which he gave you ; TJie blind see—the poor
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understand good tidings. Take the parchment,

and read the section.

R. The wilderness and solitary place shall be

gladfor them ; and the desert shall rejoice and

blossom as the rose. It shall blossom abundantly,

and rejoice even withjoy and singing. The glory

of Lebanon shall be given unto it; the excellency

of Carmel and Sharon. They shall see the glory

of Jehovah and the excellency of our God,

Strengthen ye the weak hands, and confirm tJie

feeble knees. Say to them, that are of fearful

heart, be strong, fear not : behold your God wilt

come with vengeance, even God with a recompence,

he will come and save you. Then the eyes of the

blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf shall

he unstopped. Then shall the lame man leap as an

hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing ; for in the

wilderness shall xvaters break out, and streams in

the desert. And the parched ground shall become

a pool, and the thirsty land springs ofivater. In

thehabitatio7i of dragons, zvhere each lay, shall be

grass with reeds and rushes. And an highzcay

shall be there, and a way, and it shall be called

the way of holiness ; the unclean shall not pass

over it ; but it shall befor those : the xcayfaring

men, though fools, shall not err therein. No
lion • • • •

J, Stop, read the last Une again.

R. The xoayfaring men, though fools, shall not

err therein.

J. Fools SHALL not err therein : that is to

say, The xvay of holiness shall be rendered so plain
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by the doctrine of the Messiah, that the most illite-

7^ate of mankind shall not be liable to err therein.

To this prophecy Jesus referred you, when he said,

The poor have the gospel preached unto them. Tliis

excellent method of teaching, and the miraculous

recovery of sight to the blind, and of health to the

diseased, were to take place at the same time, and

to be introduced by the same person, and the per-

son, who introduceth both these, is the promised

Messiah.

O. We saw Jesus perform miracles ; and we

heard him speak as never man spake ; and the pro-

phet, we see, describes these actions, as proofs of

the identity of the Messiah ; but Rabbi ! the pro-

phet does not ascribe these events to man, he says,

God will come; Behold ! your GodzvUI come;

WEwill come and save you ; and he calls the whole

combination of events a display of the glory of

Jehovah, the excellency of our God. What has

Jesus of Nazareth to do with the incommunicable

name of the blessed God?

J. The Messiah is sometimes spoken of in our

prophecies as Jehovah, and sometimes he is called

Jehovah's servant. Sometimes the noblest works

are ascribed to him, and sometimes the greatest

sufferings. Our wise men, whose eyes are dark-

ened, and whose table is become a snare, so that

tvhat should have beenjor their xvelfare is become d

trap,*" have imagined two IMessiahs, the one an

exalted, the other a debased person : but the trudi

is, The Messiah is one extraordinary person, ia

* rsal.lxi;4.22, 23:
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whom two natures, the nature of God and thena*

ture of man, are united. AVhat is affirmed of him

in one view cannot be said of him in another. The

idea of the person of the Messiah is a key to the

prophecies. Without using it you will never be

able to satisfy yourselves.

R. Is Jesus Lord then as well as Christ ?

J. Our family have always thought so. My fa-

ther taught me to believe myself a prophet of the

HIGHEST, because I was to go before the face of

THE Lord to prepare his xvay ; and he took his

notion of the Lord^ before whom I had the honour

to go, from this prophet, who calls the person, be-

fore whom I go, Jehovah our God.*

R. I have been told, that when the late King

enquired of the scribes where the INIessiah should

be born, they told him at Bethlehem-Judah.f Now
the same prophet, who fixes the place of his birth,

fixes also the rank of him, who was to be born ; the

ruler of Israel, whose goings forth have beenfrom

of oldfrom everlasting, is to be born in Bethlehein-

Judah.'\. I confess this passage was incompre-

hensible to me. I could not conceive how a child

born at Bethlehem could cause emanations of his

ex^eWency from the days of eternity.

J. There are many prophecies of this kind, and

to our puerile and depraved minds they may ap-

pear inconsistent, and even scandalous. Do you

think Jesus said in vain. Blessed is he, whosoever

shall not be offended in me ?

* Isa. xl. 3. Liikeiil. 4. f Matt. ii. 4. | Micah v. 2.
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R. God forbid, Ptabbi ! that we should form

ourjudgments of natural dignity, or of moral ex-

cellency, by exterior appearances according to the

false maxims of the world. You have taught us,

that the same wisdom which buried gold and dia-

monds in dark subterranean caverns of rock, and

earth, generally throws a vail of meanness over

real majesty, at once creating a field to exercise

human industry, and a crown to reward it. Were
we to renounce this principle, we should reverence

Herod, the cruellest of tyrants, on the throne, and

forsake you, the best of masters, in the prison.

/. Apply this principle to the prophecy of Micah.

The GOINGS FORTH of him, who shall come
FORTH Old of Bethlehem, have been from of old,

from everlasting ; that is to say in plain popular

style, He, who shall be born at Bethlehem, ap^

peared often to our fathers in the earlier ages of

the world.

O. Will you explain yourself, master .^

J. I will. But as I am going to reason from

three facts, take care you do not draw your con-

clusion from either of them separately ; my con-

clusion ariseth from the union of the three. Is

God, think you, invisible ?

O. Undoubtedly he is. You have informed us

that no man hath seen God at any time,* and

Moses hath taught us, that no man can see

God.-f We venerate these testimonies the more,

because we know, they are conformable to the dic-

tates of right reason.

* John i. 15. t Esod. xxxiii;
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J. This is one fact. The first great cause, the

infinite spirit, whom we call Jehovah, is invisible

to every material eye. Let us proceed to the se-

cond. Did Jehovah appear to our fathers ?

R. Some being in the form of an angel, or of a

man, who called himself Jehovah, often appear-

ed to our ancestors, especially in the earlier ages

of the world.

J. li the man, or the messenger, who appear-

ed to our fathers called himself Jehovah, certainly

he was Jehovah. The great design of our religion

is to distinguish the one living and true God from

every other being. For this purpose God taught

Moses to call him by a particular name, and said,

THIS is my ynemorial unto alt generations.'* A
promiscuous use of names always produceth a con-

fusion of ideas in regard to the objects, to which

the names are given ; and had not Moses main-

tained a chaste precision of style in his writings,

this law would have defeated its own design. Be-

side, he, who appeared to our fathers, sufiered

himself to be worshipped, and not only took the

names and titles of Jehovah, but also promised

and threatened, blessed and chastised in his own

right ; whence I infer that he, who appeared of

old, was Jehovah, rendering himself visible and

accessible to creatures by the borrowed form of a

man. Was you at the synagogue last sabbath day "^

R, I was.

* Exod. iii. 15.
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J. Do you remember what section of the law

llabbi Samuel read ?

R. He read that section, which describes the

mission of Moses.* I took particular notice of it.

J. You did well. The mission of Moses is the

most important article in the history ofour nation.

He undoubtedly related it with the utmost preci-

sion. But let us hear the man of God. Thean^-

GEL OF Jehovah appeared unto Moses in aflame

offlre, out of the midst of a bush • • • - and Jehovah

said, draxv not nigh hither ; put off thy shoesfrom
thyfeet ; for the place xvhereon thou standest^ is

holy ground' • • -I am the God of thy Father,
THE God of Abraham, the God of Isaac,

AND the God of Jacob- • • 'Say unto the chil-

dren of Israel, I aU, Jehovah, the God of

your fathers, the God of Abraham, the
God of Isaac, the God of Jacob, hath sent

me unto you : this is my name for ever, and this

is MY memorial unto all generations. Go, and
I zvill be with thee ; have not I Jehovah made
the dumb, the deaf the seeing, and the blind ?

Is it not plain, that he, who sent Moses, was Je-

hovah ?

R. What say the scribes, master ?

J. What they say is of very little consequence,

for ever since they have left off to take heed to

the Lord, and have given themselves up to the

enthusiasm of Bath Kol, they have answered the

* Exod. iii, 4,
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prophet's description : tJiey see indeed, but per*"

ceive 7wt^' Some of thein pretend, that a created

angel held this conversation with Moses, and spoke

in the name of God, because he was a messenger

of God. But they wrest the scriptures. Moses

was a messenger of God to our fathers ; but would

our fathers have boxved their heads and zvorshippedy

if j\loses had said I am the God ofyourfathersj

the God of Abraham J
the God of Isaac, the God

of Jacob ; draxo not nigh to me; put off your

shoes ; and so on ? The language of IMoses and

the prophets is, Thus saith the Lord.

O. We allow then the second fact. He, who
appeared to our fathers, was Jehovah.

J. If I rest the evidence of this fact on this sec-

tion, I do it only for the sake of drawing the sub-

ject into a narrow compass ; for I could argue

from the appearance to Hagar ;f from that to

Abraham, to whom Jehovah appeared in human

form, accompanied by txvo other men,'\^ afterwards

called angels ;§ to him our father prayed for Sodom

after the two other appearances were gone to inform

Lot|| of the destruction of that city ; and him he

called THE JUDGE OF THE WHOLE EARTH. The

history of Jacob alone affords sufficient proof The

angelj who spoke to Jacob in a dream, called him-

self the God of Bethel;^ and the ?7/«?2 with

whom Jacob wrestled, and to whom he made sup-

plication^ is called Jehovah, the Lord God

* Isa. vl. 9. t Gen. xvi. % Gen. xviii. 1, 2. § Gen. xix. t,

II
Gen. xviii. 22. fl Gen. xxxi. 11. lo. xsviii. 13, &c^
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OF Hosts.* There are many more appearance^

recorded in the same manner. Either he, who ap-

peared, was the true God, or Moses has con-

founded the creature with the Creator in a manner

very dangerous to the honour of the blessed God.

God may, and in the nature of things God must

Assume a form to render liimself visible to mortals.

If that form be human, the beholders will natu-

rally say a man appeared ; but neither men, nor

angels, may assume the incommunicable names

and titles of God ; nor may they suffer themselves

to be worshipped ; nor may they bless in their

own names. Three times Jacob called him, who

appeared to him, an angel ; once he called him a

man ; and above thirty times he gave him the titles,

Jehovah, God. The invisible God did appear to

our fathers then, in human form.

R. Did he not also appear in angelic form.

Rabbi?

J. There is a class of beings, which we call an-

gels, a little higher than mankind:! but the

word angel is not descriptive of the nature, much
less of any supposed yo7v?z of these spirits; they

are Jehovah's messengers ; we know no more of

tliem ; and when they have rendered themselves

visible they have assumed a, human form. The

idea of God manifesting himself to men in the

person of a man^ is an idea that runs through

all the history, and all the prophecies of our scrip-

tures. This man is stiled Jehovah's fellow,X and

* Gen? xxxii. 24. Hoseaxii.4. 5. fPsaLviii. 5. J Zech. xiii. 7.

D 2
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the third fact, which I propose to your considera-

tion, is that, which the prophet Micah mentions.

R. The three facts then are these. God is an

invisible spirit. God, the invisible spirit, assu-

med an human form, and in it appeared to our fa-

thers, in the early ages of the world. He, who as-

sumed the form of a man in the early ages of the

world in appearing to our fathers, actually became

a man, and was born at Bethlehem-Judah.

J. These are the three facts ; the inference is

easy. Jesus, who was born at Bethlehem, exist-

ed before his birth, appeared to our fathers, and

was worshipped by them as Jehovah, the Lord

their God. I have, to the priests, and to the po-

pulace, repeatedly preferred him before myself,

because he was before we.* I die contented,

because in so doing, according to Gabriel's pre-

diction to my father, I have turned many of the

children of Israel to the Lord their GoD.f

O. We are then to conclude from the prophecy

of IMicah, and from the pr9phecy of Isaiah, to

which Jesus ireferred us, that he is God-man,

the promised Messiah.

J. For my part I have such confidence in the

God of truth, who can have no interest in deceiv-

ing us, and whose perfect wisdom renders it im-

possible for him to want proper words to express

his meaning, that one word of his is sufficient to

determine my mind on any subject. From the

section in the prophet, and from the conduct of

* John i. 15. 27. 30. f Luke i. 16. This passage, Dr. Clarke

allows, belongs to Jesus Christ.
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Jesus, I reason thus. Isaiah speaks of works to

be performed at the coming ofJehovah the God

OF Israel. Jesus comes, performs the works,

and claims the titles of which the prophet speaks.

If there be therefore any fixed meaning in words,

any credit to be given to Jesus, Jesus, is Jeho-

vah, the God of Israel. I am not offended.

He Cometh from heaven, he is above all, and he

xvho receiveth his testimony, sets to his seal, that

God is t7'ue.*

Here I break off this supposed dialogue, my
brethren ; but I cannot dismiss this article, with-

out remarking one passage more, the quotation of

which would give me the most contemptible idea

of the writer's abilities, did I not believe that he

took Jesus Christ to be God. On the contrary,

if he meant to prove the deity of Jesus Christ, I

admire his wisdom, for the passage invincibly

proves the point. This writer is St. Paul. St.

Pauljin the first of Hebrews, elevates Christ above

the whole creation, and requires all the angels to

adore him. We ask, by what authority do you

require the celestial spirits to adore a man? be-

cause, replies he, God saith, let all the angels

of God worship him. We answer, there is no

such passage in the genuine scriptures. There is,

indeed, a passage in the ninety-seventh psalm,

which saith. Confounded be all they that serve

graveyi images, that boast themselves of idols :

worship Jehovah all ye gods, or angels. But

* John iii. 31, 33.
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how does a command to worship Jehovah apply

to the worship of Jesus ? If Jesus and Jehovah

be not the same, art thou not the least and last of

all pretenders to reason ?

Let us hear the psalmist. The Lord reigneth,

let the earth rejoice : let the multitudes of isles

be glad thereof. Clouds and darhiess are round

about him: righteousness and judgment are the

habitation 0/ his throne. A fire goeth before

HIM, and burnetii up his enernies round about.

His lightnings enlightned the zvorld : the earth

saxv and trembled. The hills melted like wa.v at

the presejice o/" Jehovah ; at the presence o/the
Lord of the whole earth. The heavens de-

clare HIS righteousness : and all the people see hj3

glory. Confounded be all they, that serve gra->

*ven images, that boast themselves of idols ; wor-
ship HIM ALL YE GoDS. The natural impress-^

sions which these passages make on the reader,

are these. The psalmist describes the supremk
God, and commands the angels to worship him,

St. Paul quotes the psalm, applies it to jesus, and

commands the angels to worship him. Jesus is

therefore, in St. Paul's account, God supreme.

VIL E.vamine, whether events have justified

that notion of Christianity, which the prophets

gave their countrymen of it, if Jesus Christ be

not God. The coming of the Messiah was foretold

by the prophets. The calling of the gentiles from

the worship of idols to the worship of the one liv-

ing and true God, is one event, which, the pro-

phets said, the coming of the Messiah should bring
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to pass. If Jesus Christ be God, the event an-

swers the prophecy ; if not, the event is not come

to pass, for Christians in general Avorship Jesua^

which is idolatry, if he be not God.

The second, third, and fourth chapters of Isaiah

are one continued discourse. The first five verses

foretell the advent of the Messiah, and the call of

the gentiles. From the sixth verse to the end of

the third chapter, the rejection of the Jews, and

the destruction of idolatry are foretold. And the

fourth chapter is a consolatory close to the dis-

course, addressed to the pious Jews. The destruc-

tion of idolatry, in the second part, is thus expres-

sed. The day of the Lord of hosts shall be upon

ATL THE HILLS, that are lifted Up ^ and icpo?i all

PLEASANT PICTURES. TheLoRD ALOl^E skall

be e.valted in that day. And the idols he shall

utterly abolish. The prophet calls this walking

in the light ofthe Lord ; and St. Paul adopts the

style, and says to the Ephesians, who had been

idolaters. Ye were sometimes darkness ; but noxo

are ye light in the Lord ; walk as children of

light.* The prophet Isaiah was not singular in

his notion. Another prophet says, Jehovah will

famish all the gods of the earth, and men shall

worship hi i\i, every one from his place, even all

the isles ofthe heathen.-\ Another says, The Lord
shall be king over all the earth : in that day there

shall be oxe Lord and his name one.;}: A
fourth adds, From the rising of the sun even unto

^ Eph. V. 8. t Zeph. ii. 11. t Zecli. xiv. 9.
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the gohig clown of the same, my name shall be

great among the gentiles, and in every place in-

cense shall be offered unto my name, and a pure

offering : for my name shall be great among
yHE HEATHEN, SAITH THE LoRD OF HOSTS.*

The prophets then intended to make their coun-

trymen understand, that the advent of the Messiah

would be fatal to idolatry by establishing the pure

worship of one living and true God. Let us see

whether events justify this prediction.

The Reverend Mr. Lindsey affirms, that " all

christian people, for upwards of three hundred

years after Christ, were generally Unitarians, what

is now called either Arian or Socinian."t Mr.

Lindsey is not singular in his opinion. Some emi-

nent men in the church of Rome, and some learn-

ed divines in the protestant churches, both at home

and abroad, have maintained the same opinion.

On the other hand, divines equally learned, and

equally credible, have maintained the opposite opi-

nion; and this last class, I think, have embraced

that side, which has fewest difficulties in it, and the

best arguments to support it. It would be unfair,

my fellow christians, to engage you in a question,

which must receive its answer from records, that

are inaccessible to most of you. The decision,

too, very little concerns you; for the rule ofyour

faith is not the uncertain style of the fathers, but

the sure word of God. You have been taught to

answer all questions of this kind with that well

^^ Mai, i, 11 tApol. p. U. edit. 2d,
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known saying of a great man; the bible, the

BIBLE IS THE RELIGION OF PROTESTANTS.

Our present argument does not enter into this

question. We only affirm, what neither side will

deny, that let the belief of the primitive christians

be what it would, their practice was to worship

Jesus Christ. However they describe his na-

ture in their creeds, worship him they certainly did.

In proof of this I will adduce three unsuspect-

ed witnesses, who, having no share in our dispute,

can have no kind of interest in deceiving us. The

works of the two first you have in English; and

ask any one, who is capable of answering, whe-

ther I impose on you in the last. Our first wit-

ness is Pliny. Pliny was appointed governor of the

province of Bithynia by the emperor Trajan, in the

year one hundred and three. There were chris-

tians in that province in St. Peter's time, and he

wrote his epistles to them. * Pliny examined, and

punished several christians for their nonconformi-

ty to the established religion of the empire. In a

letter to the emperor, giving an account of his

conduct he declares, they affirmed the zvhole of
their guilt, or their error, was, that they met

on a certain stated day before it was light, and
ADDRESSED THEMSELVES IN A FORM OF PRAYER
TO Christ, as to some God. &c.| The latin of

the latter part of this sentence Dr. Watts has put

in the title page of your hymn-books ; and proba-

bly the Dr. would have rendered the words, they

* 1 Pet i. 1. 2 Pet. iii. 1. f Pliny'* Epistles^ book x. epist. 97.
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sang hymns to Chnst as to a God. Both come to

the same. Phny meant to inform the emperor,

that christians worshiped Christ.

The establisiied church has inserted one of the

ancient prayers in the liturgy. It is intitled, A
prayer of St. Chrysostom, and runs thus. "Al-
mighty God, ' • • • who dost promise, that when

two or three are gathered together in thy name
• • • -fulfill now, O Lord, the desires and peti-

tions of thy servants "* The reverend Mr. Lind-

sey changes thy name into thy Son'* name.\ We
do not dispute now the propriety of this alteration.

We affirm an historical fact. The primitive chris-

tians zvorshipped Christ.

Our second witness is Mohammed. This Ara-

bian imposter lived in the sixth century. (We will

return to earlier evidence presently. This, as we
shall see by and by, belongs to the question.) In

speaking of Christians, he says, They are hifidels,

who say, Verily God is Christ, the son of Alary.1^

Christians say, CImst is the Son of God: may

God resist them ! They are commanded to worship

one God only ; though the idolaters be averse

thereto §. In the light of infidels and idolaters he

considers christians throughout the Koran ; and,

indeed, had not christians worshipped Christ, he

could have had no shadow of a pretence to reform

their religion, and to bring them back to the wor-

ship of one God.

* Litany, f Apol. p. 186. I Sale's Koran, chap. v. entitled, Th«
Tabic. § Chap. ix. entitled, The Declaration of Injmuuity.
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Our third witness is Justin Martyr. Justin had

jbeen a heathen philosopher, and, after his conver-

sion to Christianity, he published two apologies for

Christianity, which he addressed to the reigning

emperors, in order to dissuade them from perse-

cuting christians. These apologies are some of the

most valuable remains of antiquity. The apolo-

gist describes the doctrine, the w^orship, and the

conversation of the christians of his time. Thepa^
ga?is, says he, fa.v lis with atheism ; and if by

atheism they mean a refusal of worshiping hea-

then deities, weoivnwe are atheists: but, if by

atheism they mean a refusal of worshipping any
God, we disoxvn the charge. The true God, the

Father the Son and the Spirit we
WORSHIP, AND ADORE, &c.* Christians in Jus-

tin's time, that is, about one hundred and fifty years

after Christ, worshipped Jesus Christ.

That the far greater part of christians have con-

tinued to worship Jesus will not be doubted. The
worshippers of the Son of God are not so hard

driven to make out a succession as to be obliged

to insert the name of Peter Abelard of amorous

memory. That Abelard, who could with equal fa-

cility explain Ezekiel's prophecies, and compose

amorous sonnets for Heloise ; that Abelard who
was equally free to unfold the doctrine of the Tri-

nity, and ruin the peace of a family, by debauch-

ing his patron's niece; that Abelard is put into a

Ust of unitarians by a gentleman of unspotted mo

Apol ii.
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rality, in whose eyes a vile person is abhorred. A
proof of the scarcity of unitarians, and consequent-

ly of the general homage, that christians have paid

to Jesus Christ.*

If Jesus Christ be a mere man, the adoration of

him is idolatry. Idolatry is either, i. The wor-

shipping the true God by a material symbol, or

representation; or, 2. The worshipping of crea-

tures, either by forsaking the true God, and ser-

ving others only ; or by worshipping others toge-

ther with him. If therefore the bulk of christians

have worshipped Jesus, and if Jesus be a mere

man only, the generality of christians have fallen

into idolatry.

We affirm nothing more in this article than

what our opponents allow.

The design of Mr. Firmin was to regain chris-

tians to the worship of one God, and the princi-

ples on which he went are thus expressed. " 1 . The
" great design and scope of both testaments, and
*' the REASON that they were given by God, was
<' to regain mankind to the belief and acknow-

*' ledgement of but one god; to destroy polythe-

*' ism OF ALL SORTS- • • -2. The whole christi-

" AN CHURCH IS HEATHEN already in the majo-

^' rity of its members."| The first of these facts is

allowed on both sides, and the last cannot be de-

nied if Jesus Christ be a mere man. But the si-

* Rev. Mr. Lindsey's Apology, p. 30. After all, Abelard was a

trinitariaii. Ste Abelard. Rem. M. in Bayle. The sincere apo-

logist, I daro say, had not attended to Bayle's account of Abelard.

t Rev. Mr. Lindsey's Apology, p. 196, 197.
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lence of both testaments on this horrid corruption

of Christianity, while the writers of both foretold

other corruptions of little or no consequence com-

pared with this, affords a strong presumption that

the whole christian church has not injured the

unity of God by worshipping Christ; and if our

Christianity be that, which the prophets foretold, it

is certain, it hath, wherever it came, destroyed

polytheisni of all sorts, regained men to the belief

of BUT ONE GOD, and the belief of Christ's divinity

is not inconsistent with it.

If the apostles did not foresee this idolatrous

worship of Jesus, God gave them a less degree of

the spirit than he gave Moses ; and then what be-

come of all those passages in both testaments,

which declare the most plentiful effusion to the

apostles ? If the apostles did foresee, and did not

foretell, this dangerous departure from their doc-

trine, what become of all their fine professions of

declaring the whole counsel of God, of keeping

^rf NOTHING that might be profitable, oi impar-

ting their own souls, and so on? Are not all

these rather romantic ?

The writers of the new testament, who estab-

lished a purity of faith and manners in the first

churches, foresaw and foretold the corruptions of

Christianity. In regard to morals, they said men
would become unholy, heady, high minded, lovers

ofpleasures more than lovers ofGod* They said

also, in the latter times, some shall departfrom
THE FAITH, giving heed to the doctrine of be-

'" 2 Tim, iii. l,&c.
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MONS * Demons, according to the theology of

the gentiles, were middle powers between the sove-

reign gods and mortal men. Of these demons
there were accounted two kinds. One kind of de-

mons were the souls of men deified or canonized

after death. The other kinds of demons were such

as had never been the souls of men, nor ever dwelt

in mortal bodies. These latter demons may be

parallelled with angels, as the former may with ca-

nonized saints.-j- St. Paul therefore foretold, that

Christianity should be corrupted with the worship-

ping of saints and angels. These events have come
to pass, and they confirm the truth of the gospel,

as the devils published of old the mission of Christ.

But in what part of the holy scriptures can we
find the least intimation of christians falling into

idolatry by worshipping Christ? Those scriptures^

which are able to make men wise unto salvation;

those scriptures, which were give?2 by inspiration

ofGod, and areprofitablefor doctrine, for reproof

for correction, for instruction in righteousness

;

those scriptures, which make a man ofGod perfect^

and thoi^oughlyfurnish him unto all good xvorks,'^

would they have left us without warning on this

dangerous topic? Why did not the founders of

Christianity, like the Jewish legislator, call heaven

and earth to record against their successors, and

warn them against worshipping a new god, that

CAME NEWLY UP, xohom their fathersfeared not.\

* 1 Tim. iv. 1.

t See the present Riglit Rev. Bishop of Bristol's Dissertations on

the Prophecies, Diss, xxiii. % 2 Tim. iii. lo. § Deut, xxxi. 24—29-

xxxii. 15—25.
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If the worshipping of Jesus Christ, under the

sanction of revelation, be idolatry, whether that

sanction be real or pretended, it is the most dan-

gerous, because the most specious kind of idola-

try, that ever appeared in the world; an idolatry,

that has somehow or other originated in the ora-

cles of God ; an idolatry, that has interwoven it-

self with civil constitutions; an idolatry, that de-

ludes the most upright of mankind ; an idolatry,

of longer standing than any other; an idolatry,

therefore, the most likely to remain for ever. Is

this the DAY which Abraham sazv, and was glad?*

Was it the approach of this luminary, f that

occasioned the rapturous flights of the prophets ?

Is this the reigning of Jehovah before his anci-

ents gloriously ?% Is this the making ofnew hea'

'oens, and a nexv earthy wherein dzvelleth righte-

ousness ?§ Is the throne, from whence laws

proceed, that make all things nexv, filled by an

usurper?
II

And is the name, xvhereby he shall

be called TYi^ lord our righteousness?^ O
thou immortal, invisible only wise God! rather

than suffer thy glory to be thus obscured, cover

the doating prophets with confusion! Perish

Christianity with all its gaudy splendor ! Give us

back Judaism ! Return us Moses, who was faith-

ful in all thy house !

If the gospel have destroyed idolatry; if it have

secured the lives, the properties, the honours, th»

* John vlii.56. f Mai. iv. 2. Luke i. 78. J Isa. xxiv. 23.

^ Isa. Ixv. 17, Ixvi. 22. || Rev. xxi. .5. IT JC' xxiii. 5, 6.
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civil and religious liberties of mankind ; if it have

illuminated the minds, purified the hearts, and

saved the souls of millions of men ; it deserves all

the encomiums given it by the prophets. Where
are the thirty thousand gods, that were worshipped

in Greece in Elisha's time ?* Are they not cast to

the bats and the moles ?-\ Where are the nine-

teen beasts in human shape, who were enslaved by

every twentieth lord
?
J Who opened their blind

eyes to their dignity, and brought these p7nso7iers

out of the prison house ?^ The Lord Jesus came

forth as a mighty man; he stirred tip jealousy

like a man of war ; he cried ; yea roared; he pre-

imiled against his enemies. He brought the blind

by a way that they knew not, he made darkness

light before them.\\ Well may the wilderness, the

cities, the villages, the caves, give glory to Jeho-

vah-Jesus, and declare his praise in the islands.

If we allow, that Jesus Christ hath destroyed

idolatry, although he is worshipped himself, the

errors and vices of the christian world will appear

few in comparison of those, which abounded in

the heathen world; and, compared with the bene-

fits derived from the gospel, they are only like

spots in the sun.

VIII. If Jesus Christ be not God, you will

be obliged to allozv, that Mohammed has written

more clearly on the nature of Christ, than the

apostles have, and that the Turks, who reject the

* So Hesiod reckoned them, and he lived in ElisUa's time. See Pot-

ter's Antiquities, vol. i. book ii. chap. i. f Isa ii. 20. \ Potter, vol. i.

book i. chap. 10. § Isa. xUi. 7. || Ibid. xlii. 13, IG, 11, 12.
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gospel, have clearer notions of the nature of Jesus

Christ, than christians have, xvho receive and study

it.

Inspired writers.

llie zvordzaas God*

Jesus is THE BRIGHT-

NESS OF God's glory,

and THE EXPRESS IMAGE
of his PERSON.

t

He shall he called the

SON of God.

\

Mohammed.

Tiiey are infidels,

who say, God is Christ*

Christ the Son of

Mary is no more than

an APOSTLE.f

Christians say Christ

is the Son of God.

How are they infatu^

ated ! Far be it from

God that lie should

have a, Son.J

Jesus Christ is Lord Jesus is no other

of ALL.

§

than a servant. §

When Peter confessed, thou art Christ, the Son

of the living God; Jesus ansxvered, Upon this rock

Twill build my church, and the gates of hell shall

not prevailagainst it.* With much the same view

St. Paul said, the church of the living God is the

pillar and ground ofthe truth. | To preserve this

truth forever in the church, Jesus Christ promised

his disciples to be with them ahvay even unto the
AND OF THE WORLD.;]: 7'he Spirit of TRUTU, said

* .Tolin r. 1. * Sale's Koran, ch. v. The Table.

-f-
Heb. i. 3. tt.'h. V. JCli.ix. the Declaration

I Luke i. 35, of Immunify. Ch. iv. Women,

§ Acts X, 36, § Ch. xliii. Ornaments of Gold.

* Mat. xvi. 18. t 1 Thn. iii. 15. J IVIa<;, SJiviii. 20.
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he, whom THE avorld cannot receive, dxvelleth

with YOU, and shall be in you : he shall abide

WITH YOU FOR EVER.* But, if the gciieraUty of

christians beheve the divinity of a mere man, they

behove a he, and the spirit of truth, whom the

world cannot receive, has forsaken the christian

church, and dwells in the mosques of a vile impos-

tor.

It may be said, jMohammed taught the unity of

God. The unity of God is truth, and if one truth

dwell with an impostor, why naay not another?

We answer, the unity of God is discoverable by

the light of nature; it is a truth of natural religion;

but the doctrine of Christ's person is a truth of re-

velation. Of the truths of revelation Christ and

his apostles speak. The generality of christians

understand a truth of revelation in one sense.

Mohammed and his followers understand it in a

contrary sense. A high degree of probability is

against the latter.

Lastly. Consider what 7iumberless passages of

scripture have no sense, or a very absurd one, if

Jesus Christ be a mere man. To give a few in-

stances. Jesus Chnst zvas made of the seed of

David according to the flesh, f What a strange

expression ! It might as well be said, Paul was

made of tlic seed of Benjamin according to the

flesh. What would such a saying mean?

Great is the mystery of godliness ; God was

manifest in the flesh. % According to the princi-

* .Tohn xiv. 16, 17. t Rom. i. 3. + iTim. iii. 16.
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pie, which we oppose, St. Paul says, great is the

mystery of godliness. What? Why, God made

a very wise man. A great mystery indeed !

He, that hath seen me, hath seen the Father. *

That is, he, that hath seen me, hath heard my doc-

trine.

O Father ! glorify mexvith thine own self, with

the glory, which I had with thee before the world

was.'\ According to the notion which we oppose,

Dur Saviour means, glorify me with the glory,

which was decreed for me before the world was.

As well might Paul have said, when he was ship-

wrecked, save us on boards and on broken pieces

of the ship with that safety, which we had with

thee before the world was.

Jesus Christ, being in theform ofGod, thought

it ?iot robbery to be equal with God. J That is,

^ay some, Jesus, not being God, thought not of the

robbery of being equal with God. Glorious hu-

mility ! A creature did not think of ranking him-

self with the creator ! The humblest effort of the

wisest human mind was only not to equal itself

with Jehovah !

The Lord said unto my Lord, sit thou at my
right hand' • • • thou art apriestfor exier.\ That

is, say some, the Lord Jehovah said unto king

David, thou art, of all the sons of men, my prin-

cipal favouritCy who hast free access to me. In

vain have learned men objected, David could not

* John xiv. 9. t Johnsvii. 5. X Phil. ii. 6. § Psal. ex. 1. 4.

Eg
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say of Jiimself, the Lord said unto my Lord; nor

did he sit at theright hand of God, exalted above

men and angels; nor were all his enemies subdued

under his feet; nor did they whom he conquered

pay him a willing obedience ; nor was he an ever-

lasting priest, or an everlasting king ; nor was his

dominion extensive over the nations and the gen-

tiles.* In vain, I say, have learned men objected

these difficulties: the former is an improved sense,

for it keeps most out of sight the idea of xvorship-

ping David's Lord. Consequences dangerous to

favourite opinions might follow. One might in-

quire, t£;/;o is Davids Lord? David might reply,

my soul! thou hast said imto Jerovah, thou art

iMY LORD ;| and a third might urge, David speaketk,

in the sixteenth psalm, concerning Jesus of Na-
zareth; J the ROOT of David; the bright, the

morning star ; the lord god of the hory pro^-

PHETs, who sent his angels to testify these things

in the churches.^

Take another example from the same psalm.

He, Maxentius and his host

—

shall drink, shall

be drowned

—

of the brook, in the river Tiber

—

there/ore shall he—Constantine

—

lift up his

head, triumph over Maxentius. || This is the ex-

position of that truly great man, Le Clerc :^ hut,

take away his name, and what has it to recommend

it ? When Mi: Whiston applied a part of the Re-

* Ruarus, and some other socinians, propose and adopt this inter-

pretation. See Dr. Jortin's Remarks on Ecclesiastical History,

vol. iii. t Psal. xvi. 2. J Acts ii. 25. § Rev. sxii. 6. 16.

11
Psal. ex. 9. II Jortin. Rem. vol. iii.
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velation of St. John to prince Eugene's wars, and

procured his calculations to be presented to the

prince, the generous prince politely rewarded the

author for his labour, protesting at the same time,

he never knew till then, that he had the honour

of being known to St. John. It is very question-

able whether Constantine, and Maxentius, had the

honour of being known to David.

God forbid we should tax these expositors

with wilfully perverting the word of God: like

Abimelech, in the integrity of their hearts they

speak and act :* but, when the best of men adopt

a favourite notion, eagerness to communicate

what gives themselves so much pleasure too often

takes pleace of every other consideration, and

their conduct frequently reminds us, that the inte-

grity of an expositor and the trutJi of his exposi-

tion are two very distinct things.

We will illustrate this remark by two passages

from the worthy and reverend Mr. Lindse}-.

These are his words.

|

" Rev. V. 1 3. Blessing and honour, S<;c. be unto
" him. that sitteth on the throne, and to the Lamb
*' for ever and ever. The blessing and honour is

" tendered to the object present a)id visible."

But we have observed in St. Stephen's case, that

idolatry doth not consist in worshipping an invisible

object. The visibility and the invisibility of the

object have nothing to do with the nature of the

act. Is a papist less an idolater when he worships

* Gen. XX, ;5, C, f Apol. p. 1,>0.
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^

the host exposed to fiew than when he worships

the same host inclosed in a pix ?

" The object, says Mr. Lindse}', was not upon

" the thro?7e; but standi?7g before the midst ofthe

" throne'' The posture and the place of the ob-

ject have nothing to do with the nature of the act.

According to this reasoning, M'hen the Lord de-

scended in the cloud, and stood with Moses on

the mount,* he was not an object of worship; he

was not on the throne. If sitting on the throne

entitled Jesus to adoration, why is not our dis-

pute ended? Does he not say, / am set dozvn

with my Father in his throne.^

Mr. Lindsey goes on :
" The reason also, which

'' is assigned for this worship being paid hiin'—

•

How ! worship paid to Jesus Christ i I protest,

were I reading an apology written as long ago as

Justin Martyr's, I should suspect copyists of inter-

polating. 1 should think the manuscript had pas-

sed through Athanasian hands, and greatly need-

ed emendation. For, inihe, contents of this very

Apology, and in the margin, I read. Religious

worship to be paid to God the Father only, and
NOT TO OUR Lord Jesus Christ. Who would

imagine that the author meant

—

F\.eligious worship

to be paid to our Lord Jesus Christ, and a hight

ER DEGREE of it to the Father only.

Mr. Lindsey farther adds, " The ascribing glory

" and honour to Christ, does in no degree
" imply him to be God, or authorise the wor-

* Exod. xxxiv. 5. \- Rev. iii. 21.
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" SHIP OF HIM, or prayer to him. It is iio moi^e

" than a declaration ofour reverence of him ^ and
" high esteem of his most perfect moral character

" and goodness : We may therefore, and xve ought

" on all proper occasions to join with his apostle

"in saying, 2 Pet. iii. 18. To him be glory
" both now and for ever." Christ's most per-

fect moral character deserves an ascription of

glory to him both noxv andfor ever ! By parity of ~

reason ever^y degree o^ movdX rectitude merits *o???e

ascription of glory to its possessor. I think, the au-

thor of the Apology hath a great degree of moral

rectitude; but I dare not say. Glory he to the

apologist! I dare not say, Blessing, and ho-

nour, and glory, and poxver, be unto Favl, and

unto Moses, and unto Gabriel. I do not rea-

son on the force of the terms. 1 reason thus.

There is a doxology in the old testament composed

by an inspired man, and by him appropriated to

the blessed God.* It is profane to praise a crea-

ture in the form of that doxology.

Mr. Lindsey goes on. "
1 Tim. 1. 2. I thank

Jesus Christ our Lord, zvh& hath enabled me,

for that he counted me faithfd, putting me into

the ministry. This is no address of thanks to

Christ as an object ofzvorship, but a sudden emo-

tion of gratitude in the apostle's mind, and e.v-

prcssion of his thankfulness to Christ for his oivn

miraculous conversion, Acts. ix. and call to be an

apostle.''

* Compare 1 Clu-on, xxix.ll. wit'i Rev. v. 13.
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The question is not whether these words pro-

ceeded from a sudden, or a sloiv emotion ; St. Paul

was inspired to write them. It is an expression

of his thaukf Illness to Christ; but it is no ad-

dress of thanks to Christ as an object of worship.

But this is taking for granted what ought to have

been proved. We say, St. Paul gave praise to Jesus

Christ his Lord for a certain blessing; which God
had bestowed on him. Mr. Lindsey says, St. Paul

gave praise to Jesus for the blessing ; but he did

not praise him as God. We ask the proof

Were it necessary, we could prove from Mr.

Lindsey 's own concessions that Jesus Christ is God.
" St.Paul thanked Christ for his men miraculous

conversion, and call to be an apostle." Christ,

then, converted Saul, and conferred on him the

apostleship. But one Ananias, a devout man, ha-

ving a good report of all the Jews, xvho dxvelt at

Damascus, declares, that tJie Lord even Jesus,

zvho appeared unto Saul in the way, was the

God of their Fathers. This Lord appeared

to Ananias, and sent Ananias to tell Saul, that

he might be filed with the Holy Ghost.* If there

be two truths clear in the holy scriptures, they are

these; St. Paul ascribes his conversion to God: St.

Paul thanks Christ for his conversion. The last

proposition Mr. Lindsey allows; the first St. Paul

repeatedly affirms. One passage may suffice: God,

WHO COMMANDED LIGHT TO SHINE OUT OF DARK-

NESS, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light

()f the knozvledge of the glory of God in the face

* Acts xxii. 1*2. ix. 17. xxii. 14. ix. 17.
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of Jesus Christ. If there be such a thing as draw-

ing a fair inference from sure premises, we may

certainly conclude that St. Paul thought Jesus

Christ was God.

Let us recapitulate these articles, and let us see

the insuperable difficulties, which attend the denial

of the divinity of our Lord.

The new testament writers taught the heathens

to call Jesus Christ God; however, they only

meant to inform them, that Jesus Christ was an

extraordinary ;7/«;?. They knew the heathens had

for ages been accustomed to deify every extraor-

dinary man; they intended to eradicate this idola-

trous custom ; and they undertook to do so by

putting into their hands the history of a man^

whom they called God, and to whom they ascribed

more and more beneficent acts, than poets, philoso-

phers, and historians had ever thought of ascribing

to heathen deities.

The writers of the new testament described Jesus

Christ to the Jews; a people zealous to supersti-

tion of every name and title of the one living and

true God, by those very names and titles, by which

that nation had for time immemorial described

God; however, they only meant to inform the

Jews that Jesus was an extraordinary man !

The writers of the new testament ascribed to

Jesus Christ those attributes and perfections,

which no mortal had ever pretended before to as-

cribe to any except to the Almighty God, and

they did this in order to shew that he, who pos-

sessed these perfections, was a great man !
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The writers of the history of Jesus declare, that

he created the world, and that he preserves it; that

he redeemed the church, and that he sanctifies and

saves it ; that he is the master of all, and that he

shall be judge of all mankind. All these works,

the performance of which, requiring infinite per-

fections, had always been ascribed to God, these

writers ascribe to Jesus for the sake of convincing

the world that he was an extraordinary man !

The writers of the new testament actually wor-

shipped Jesus Christ theirselves; they said,

THE FIRST MARTYR died invoking him; they de-

clared, that ALL THE ANGELS of God wcrc Com-

manded to wo?^^////) hi?}i; they said, they saw ^ew

thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of'

thousands roundabout the throne, and heard them

say. Glory and honour be unto the Lamb for ever

(ind ever; they required every knee to bozvatthe

name of Jesus, every knee in heaven, every knee i?i

earth, and every knee under the earth ; they de-

manded this homage to be paid to Christ by men,

who had always protested against the paying of

such homage to any but God ; however, they never

intended to persuade men to worship Jesus as

God, they only meant to procure a high degree of

veneration to him as a very great man !

The writers of the new testament applied a great

niany prophecies, which foretold works to be per-

formed by Almighty God, to Jesus Christ; they

fixed on certain events in his life, and they declared

that the production of these events was the accom-

pUsbment of the forementioned prophecies : yet
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they did not mean to insinuate that Jesus was Go^

Almighty ; they only meant, that his doing what

the prophets had said another shoukl do, proved

him to be the servant of that other, and a very ex-

traordinary man !

Tlie prophets had foretold, that Jesus should

destroy idolatry, and bring men to worship the one

living and true God of Israel. Jesus and his apos-

tles endeavoured to fulfill these predictions : but,

without their foreseeing what would happen, the

disciples of Jesus worshipped him, a man, and not

the God of Israel, and the bulk of christians have

continued to do so for upwards of seventeen hun--

dred years, and are likely to do so to the end of

the world.

The Lord Jesus encouraged his followers to be-

lieve, that the spirit of truth should abide with

them for ever : yet it appears by the event, Jesus

Christ did not include in the promise that first

great truth of Christianity, on which all the rest are

founded, the doctrine of his person; tlie Turks are

in possession of this truth, the generality of chris-

tians have lost it. It is a point, which christians

have always studied in those records, which are

alone capable of informing them ; it is a point,

which Turks have never studied, being destitute of

records, and of inclination to procure them ; and

yet the Turks are in possession of the true notion

of- Christ's person, and the generality of christians

have embraced a false one.

Finally. A great many expressions peculiar to

revelatipn are easy and natural, if the divinity of
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Christ be allowed, which, if Christ be a mere man,

either have no meaning, or a very absurd one ; and

yet Jesus is a mere man, and the expressions in

question are capable of a very proper meaning by

the help of learned and critical remarks, which

criticisms, although essential to the understanding

of those expressions, can never be understood by

those plain readers, for whose sakes the expres-

sions were written !

I appeal to any one of you, my brethren, whe-

ther the doctrine of our Lord's divinity be embar-

rassed with any difficulties equal to these ; and whe-

ther these considerations ought not to induce us to

allow St. John's proposition. He, who was made
FLESH, WAS God.

A christian, who admits the truth of this propo-

sition, walks in a plain and easy path. He reasons

thus. The inspired writers call Jesus God : there-

fore he is God. The writers of the new testament

describe Jesus by the same names, titles, attri-

butes, and works, by which the prophets described

God : therefore he is God. Jesus is worshipped

by all the host of heaven: Jesus teaches his fol-

lowers to do the will of God on earth as it is done

in heaven : therefore I will worship Jesus on earth,

as the angels worship him in heaven.

Some gentlemen have seen the evidence of this

proposition, and have been forced to allow, that

Jesus is God; who yet have endeavoured to ex-

plain the meaning of it away, and have allotted

him only a delegated deity. Let us take a little

circuit in order the more effectually to discover the
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truth. We will suppose a plain honest man en-

deavouring to obtain a right notion of the doctrine

of our Saviour's person, with only the help of scrip-

ture, and common sense. We will give him six

propositions to examine, and hear his conclusions.

PROPOSITION I.

Jesus was an Impostor.

If Jesus were not a good and virtuous man, he

was certainly a very wicked person. A man, who
could act that part in the world, which he did,

must have been either virtuous or vicious in an e.v-

treme. Now I am able to prove, that a mind ex-

tremely depraved by vice could not have compre-

hended, much less would it have recommended,

such a morality as Jesus Christ taught. Jesus must

have been a serious, thoughtful, virtuous man.

PROPOSITION II.

Jesus was a good man, and taught a better moral-

ity than any other philosopher had taught.
"

Jesus was a great as well as a good man. A
long succession of prophets foretold his coming.

His advent was announced by miraculous events.

His life was a perpetual display of beneficent

works, and after his death he rose again, and as-

cended to heaven. Societies, formed under his

direction, embracing his doctrine, and practising
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his precepts, have extirpated innumerable errori^

and vices, that had for ages destroyed the happi-

ness of manlcind. Of him princes have learned

humanity, judges equity, the rich liberality, and the

poor content. Of him scholars have learned their

noblest sciences, and the most effectual motives

and means of pursuing them. Of him mankind

learned to esteem the amiable, to pity the wretched,

and to take all their species for their brethren ; a

science that few philosophers imagined, and which

none of them could persuade the world to receive.

From him the greatest moral good has proceeded :

him therefore I esteem the Avisest, the greatest, the

best of mankind, thefirst-boni of every creature.*

PROPOSITION III.

Jesus was an extraordiuarii man, who lived in the

reign of Tiberius.

Jesus Christ was not only an extraordinary man,

he w^as a singular person. That is affirmed of

him, which cannot be affirmed of any other per-

son. He not only lived in the reign of Tiberius,

he lived long before his appearance in the flesh. He
came doxonfrom heaven ;f he came forthfrom ^hc

Father, when he came into the xvorld;X He was

before Abraham ;\ he had di glory with theFather

before the world zcas.\ He was before all things,

* Col. i. 15. t Jolin vi. 38. 62. X Jolin xvi. 27, 28.

§ Jolin viii. 58. ||
John xvii. 5.
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and all things that are in heaven^ and that are in

earth, visible and invisible, thrones, dominions^

principalities, and powers, were created by him.*

Our Saviour therefore existed before his incar-

nation.

PROPOSITION IV.

The human soul of Jesus existed before his as*

sumption of flesh.

Jehovah, who stretcheth forth the heavens, and

layeth the foundations ofthe earth,3\w3,ys formeth

the spirit of 7nan within HiM.f And the man
Jesus wsLsmade in all things like unto his brc'^

thren.'\. The scripture no where affirms the pre-

existence of the human soul of Jesus, and, had it

pre-existed, it could not have created the world,

for the scriptures expressly declare, that creation

is above human power. The man Jesus must
therefore be united to a nature more than hu-
man ; he must be a complex person. Hithertd

the term Jesus has been put for a person consisting

of both the constituent parts of a true and perfect

man; hereafter it will include the idea of another

nature superior to the human, and united to it ; but

of what rank I have not yet determined. Let me
advert to the next proposition, and let me forget,

that it was laid down by a right reverend and lear-

ned minister of Christ.^

* Col; i. 16; 17, t Zech. xii. 1. 1 Heb. ii. 17. § Lord BisliDp

of Clogher in Ireland.
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PROPOSITION V.

The Archangel Michael, as a superior spiritual

existence, was united to that system of organized

matter, which served our Lord in quality of a

body, performed the offices of a reasonable soul

in it, and gave him his supreme dignity as the

Son of God. This tutelar angel of the Jews

often appeared to the patriarchs and prophets.

There is in nature a scale of being : one creature

riseth above another in excellence. A vegetable

excels a stone, an animal excels a vegetable, a ra-

tional being excells a mere animal, and soon. This

idea is preserved in scripture. There are celestial

bodies, and there are terrestrial bodies ; but the

glory of the celestial is one, and the glory of the

terrestrial is another."^ The scriptures assign to

man a place above all other animals, and belozv

angels. Thou hast made man a little lower than

the angels, thou hast put all other beings under

his feet.'\ This is the rank of the human nature of

Jesus, who was made a little lower than the an-

gels.'\. But Jesus hath a nature superior to the

human, it seems : is this superior nature angelic ?

or is it superangelical r of what order is it ?

St. Paul determines it to be superangelical.

The Son is the brightness of Gods gloi'y, the e.i-

press image of his person, being made, that is to

* 1 Cor. XV. 10. t Psa. viii. '^, C, ^'c % Ilel). li. 9.
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say, being accounted bi/ so much better than the

angels, as he hath by inheritance obtained a more

excellent name tlian they. Unto the angels hath

he not put in subjection the world to come. He
took not on him the nature of angels. Unto which

of the angels said he at any time, Thou art ?ny

Son ? If the word spoken by angels was sted-

fast, and every transgression and disobedience re-

ceived a just recompence of reward ; how shall xoe

escape, if we neglect so great salvation, which at

thefirst began to he spoken of by the Lord ? Ac-

cording to St. Paul then the man Jesus hath a na-

ture superior to that of angels; he styles him on that

account The Lord, the Son.*' Farther, St. Paul

saith, unto the Sox, Thy throne, O God ! is for

ever and ever. Son ! Lord ! God ! God of an

eternal throne ! This is the nature then, which

existed before the man Jesus; this is he, who took

flesh, that is to say, who took the human nature

into union with himself ; this is he, (for who so

likely?) this is he, who appeared to the patriarchs,

not the tutelar angel of the Jews, but the God,

whose throne is for ever and ever, the sceptre of
whose kingdom is a sceptre of righteousness.]'

PROPOSITION VL

God may create an infinite series of spiritual agents,

in subordination one to another ; some of which

may, by an authority communicated to them

* Heb. i. 2. t Heb. i. 8.
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from the supreme God, act as Gods with regard

to inferior heings. God may enable such a one

to create a world. Jesus Christ is a being of this

kind: He is a delegated God.

I am not a philosopher exercising the specula-

tions of my uncertain reason to forma conjectural

proposition : I am a christian endeavouring to

come at the meaning of an infallible proposition,

which, I allow, is laid down by God himself. My
concern is not with what God may do : but with

what he declares he hath done. His deity is his

glory : hath he given it to another ? lam Jehovah

and THERE IS NONE ELSE; there is xo God be-

sides me. Ajust God and a Saviour, there is

NONE BESIDES ME. / am God, and there is

NONE like me. Is there a God besides me?

Yea, there is no God, I know not any.* This

is the God of my bible : but, besides this God, there

is, in my proposition, another God, a delegated

God. Here are two Gods. Here is a supreme

God, and a subordinate God ; a natural God, and

an artificial God; a great God, and a little God;

a philosopher has one God ; a Jew has one God; a

christian, it seems, has two Gods. What a world

of difficulties belong to this proposition! Is this

delegated God entitled to worship ? The idea of

a God without a title to religious worship is an idea

inadmissible. Is all worship to be paid to the sub-

ordinate God, or does the supreme God claim any ?

* Isa. xlv. 5, C, 21. ^h'i. 9. xliv. 8.
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Which acts of devotion belong to the one, and

which to the other ? A mistake would be dange-

rous, and I have no guide. Every inspired writer

forsakes me. Jesus Christ, it seems, created all

tilings that dre in heaven and in eartJi, visible and

invisible ; and a creator, it seems, proves, by crea-

ting, h\s eternal power and Godhead'^' The pro-

position says, God may empower a creature to

create. Perhaps he may. But God declares he

hath not done so. Who measured the waters in

the holloxo of his hand, and meted out heaven wit It

a span ? who comprehended the dust ofthe earth in

U measure, and zveighed the mountains in scales

and the hills in a balance ? Lift up your eyes on

high and behold, who hath created the heavens^

fVhy sayest thou, O Jacob ! My way is hid from
the Lord ? Hast thou not knoxvn ? Hast thou

not heard that the everlasting God, the
Lord, the creator of the ends of the earth

fiinteth not, neither is weary ? JVho hath direc-

ted the spirit of the Lord, or being his counsellor

had taught him ?] 1 am then obliged to reject

the notion of a subordinate God, a delegated cre-

ator ; and to admit that the one living and true God
united himself to the man Jesus for the purpose of

displaying his glory, and thereby of communica-

ting felicity to men, the lowest order of intelligent

beings. In Jesus the divine nature and the human
are united, and therefore the complex person Jesus

* Rom. i. 20. t Isa. xl. 12, 26, 27, 28, 13.

F 2
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is styled God. Thus I have one God^ and one me"

diator between God and men, the man CJn^ist

Jesus.* As God he requires and accepts a media-

tion; as man he mediates, and presents to him-

self a glorious church, holy, and xvithout blejnish.'\

TVitJiout controversy great is the mystery of god-'

liness-"—God zvas manifest in theflesh-X

Thus far, my brethren ! revelation conducts tlie

plain christian traveller ; here it stops ; and, as he,

who goes forward, must travel either without a

guide, or with one who is ignorant of the road, we

ought not to be astonished if he lose his way.

Happy for christians, had they rested here without

philosophical explications ! Were this a proper

place, (but I am not writing on the doctrine ofthe

Trinity,) I believe, it would be very easy to

prove, that the primitive christians received this

simple testimony, just as revelation gave it; and

that when, about 200 years after Christ, they be-

gan to practise the art of explaining what they did

not understand, they produced a novel notion

called a Trinity, and with it disputes, creeds, sub-

scriptions, proscriptions, persecutions, wars, and

other calamitous consequences, which have dis-

graced Christianity, and divided christians from that

day to this.

A SCRIPTURE TRixiTY undoubtedly there is:

but our present concern is with our Lord's divinity;

and had a primitive christian been catechised, I

believe he would have answered in some such man-

ner as this.

' 1 Tim. li. o. t Eph. v. 27. t 1 Tim. iii. 16.
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Question. Are christians atheists?

Answer. No. We believe a God, who is a spirit^

and. we worship him in spirit and in truth.*

Q. Do christians worship more Gods than one?

A. No. The heathens have lords many, and

gods many : but christians have but one God, the

Father of wliom are all things, and we in him,

and one Lord Jesus Christ, by xvhom are all things,

and we by him.'f

Q. Who is Jesus Christ ?

A. Jesus Christ is a man.% Jesus Christ is

God.^

Q. Do christians think, that the man Jesus is

deified?

A. The deification of creatures forms a science

which they call demonology. Christians consider

demonology, orthe doctrines ofdemons, as the doc-

trines o^ seducers ; and in the latterMines some will

departfrom thefaith by giving heed to them.\

Q. Do christians worship Jesus Christ?

A. We do not worship the man Jesus : but we

do worship the God, who dwells in the man; for

in him dwells all the fulness of the Godhead bodi-

ly ;% and through him we have access by one spirit

unto the Fatlier.^

Q. Do christians think that the Father is the

Godhead of Jesus ?

A. No. We think, Jesus, being in t lie form

* John iv. 21. f 1 Cor. viii. 5, 6. XI Tim. ii. 5. § John i. 1.

II
1 Timi. iv. 1.

<{I
Col. ii, 9. * Epii. ii, 1,8.
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of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with

God*'

Q. Do not christians then worship two gods?

A. We abhor the thought. We say with the

Jews, The Lord our God is one Lord ; for there

is one God, and there is none other but //e.f

Q. Is not this a little mysterious ?

A. The acknowledgement of the deity, both of

the Father and of Christ, is a mystery in xvhich

are treasures of xvisdom and knowledge.'^.

Q. Do not christians believe, that their scrip-

ti^es unfold mysteries?

A. We believe that our scriptures have unfold-

ed a thousand mysteries ; but we do not believe that

they unfold the mysterious nature of God; trea-

sures of xvisdom and knowledge are niD in it.^

Our scriptures are intended to inform us more what

God is to us than what he is in himself.

Q. Do christians believe then what they can-

not comprehend ?

A. They do, and so do all the rest of mankind.

God doth great things, which men cannot com-

PREHEND.JI His ivay in the sea, hisfootsteps in

the great waters are not known : is it strange

that his way in the sanctuary should be myste-

rious ?^

Q. Wliy do christians concern themselves with

incomprehensibles ?

A. They act in religion as men act in the world.

* Phil. ii. 5, 6. t Mark ii. 29. 32. % Col. ii. 2, 3. § Col. ii. 3.

II
Job xxxvii. 5. ^ Psal. Ixxvii, 19. 13.
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They know not the nature, but they do know the

use of objects. A man be a good mariner, who

can neither account for the saltness of the sea, nor

for the action of the air.

Q. Does not the christian faith discard reason ?

A. God forbid ! Reason asks and obtains evi-

dence that God speaks, and faith beheves what he

says. Is it irrational to believe him, who cannot

lye?* A believer admits the evidence of things

^^0T SEEx. Bijfaith Noah, being rvarned ofGod
OF THINGS NOT SEEN AS YET, prepared an ark.

By faith Abraham xvhen he was called, obeyed,

and he xvent out, not knowing whither he

"WENT. All the patriarchs died in the belief oi a

proposition, of which they had but obscure and im-

perfect ideas.f A philosopher speculates objects

with his own eyes ; a believer beholds them, as it

were with the eyes of God himself. A christian

neither hides his reason in a napkin, nor drives an

illicit trade with it; he puts it into the hands of

the best exchanger, and receives his own with

usury.

I repeat it again, niy brethren, the primitive

christians rested in the simplicity of revela-

tion, and they were wise in doing so. This ac-

counts for, what may appear very strange, the

2ih\indidin(iQ oU]uotations, which Dr. Clarke on the

one side. Dr. Waterland on the other, and Dr.

Whitby on both, have brought from the primitive

christian writers in proof of their own systems.

* Titus i. 5. f Ileb. xi.
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The truth is, the primitive christians had never

heard of their theses ; they had never thought of

anatomizing God, and therefore they said nothing

about it. When it became the fashion for every

body to EXPLAIN what nobody understood, forth

came torrents of impenetrable jargon, great szvel-

ling words of no meaning, and for these christians

became gladiators, and fought; and that, which

had been said to the worst of the Jews, was too

often said to the best of christians, Thou shalt die

hy the sxvord.

In these fatal disputes, that faith, which pre-

vailed at court, was orthodoxy for the time ; but

very little regard was due to such orthodoxy, how-

ever wise it might be called, or however popular

it might become. " Public wisdom,'" says a great

man,* " public wisdom is a mere Proteus ; and,
*' not to consider it in pagan or IMohammedan
" countries, amongst the Jews it once was the wis-

" dom of Ahab and Jezebel, and afterwards of

" Annas and Caiaphas, and in christian regions

^' it hath ap[)eared in an hundred shapes. It sets

'' out with a great shew of religion : it begins with

" the gospel according to St. Matthexo ; and it of-

" ten ends in the gospel according to Mr. HobbesJ-

Here I was going to put a period to this letter;

but three questions, which will naturally occur,

seem to require answers. You will probably ask,

how^ is it that wise and worthy men mistake this

scriptural notion of Christ's divinit}^, and maintain

* Dr. Jortin,
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erroneous opinions about it? Next, is this doc-

trine free from all difficulty, and liable to no ob-

jection ? And lastly, what conduct ought a chris-

tian, who believes the divinity of Christ, to observe

to one, who doubts or disbelieves it ?

First : How is it that wise and worthy men mis-

take this notion of Cln'ist's divinity, and maintain

erroneous opinions about it?

A full answer to this question would require a

perfect knowledge of all the o(3erations of the hu-

man mind in investigating truth, of all the in-

fluences, that the tempers of the heart have over

the operations of the mind, and of all the circum-

stances, which colour the objects of our medita-

tion." Of this knowledge I am destitute, and there-

fore my answer will account for only a few, of

many causes of error on this article.

1. Men mistake by not distinguishing objects of

p?fre revelation, from objects of natural reason, and

therefore they confound believing with reasoning.

I am not required to believe any thing about the

moon; it is a sensible object, and I am to look at

it, and to reason about it. God requires me to

believe the deity of Jesus Christ. Deity is an in-

visible object. I never saw, nor ever conceived

an object analogous to it. I cannot reason about

it; I believe it.

2. Men mistake by subjecting God to laws,

which actually prevail in some cases, but which,

we dare not say, prevail in all. The reverend

Mr. Lindsey says, " Chrisfs character as media-

tor is UTTERLY INCOMPATIBLE with the prac
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lice of mahiiig Jiiin the object of religious worships

iJe CANNOT be God, and the minister of God.'"*

Is Mr. Lindsey sure of this? Were we to grant,

that nothing like this passeth among men, would

it certainly follow, that nothing like this passeth in

heaven ? The possible world is a region unexplo-

red, and it is rash to say God cannot be this, he

CANNOT do that St. Paul writes as if he thought

God could do this. God hath accepted us in the

leloved.'\ We labour to be accepted of Christ.X

Christ willpresent a glorious church to himself.^

The great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ,

GAVE HIMSELF ybr w^, THAT HE MIGHT redeem

us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself

& peculiar people.
\^

3. ]\len mistake by affixing modern ideas to an-

cient terms. Every sensible writer considers ideas

as the souls of words, and words as bodies, or as

sensible objects, which express invisible ideas to

the senses of others. As far as the poverty of ma-

terials will permit, such writers adapt expression

to meaning. The sign remains for centuries, the

thing signified by the inventor of the sign is vola-

tile, and escapes, and each beholder first throAvs

bis own image upon the sign, next receives the re-

flection of it, and last imputes the same significa-

tion to the inventor of the sign. St. Paul had

some determinate meaning under the word, which

we render person, and which he applies to God :^

* Apol. p. 126, 127. t Eph. i. 3, 6. J 2 Cor. v, 9, 10.

§ Eyh. V. 27.
II

Titus ii. 13, 14. H Hcb. i. 3.
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but he had a different meaning under the same

word, when he apphed it to faith, and therefore

we translate it substance;* and he used the same

word in a sense different from both the former,

when he applied it to boasting, and therefore we
render it CONFIDENCE :f what are we doing when

we dispute about ancient detached terms impreg-

nated with modern meaning? Are we not fight-

ing for a country, which belongs to neither of us?

If there be such a thing as coming at a writer's

meaning, we must do it by a careful attention to

his scope, before the birth of our system. Should

a word appear vague, indeterminate, obsolete, fight

for it who will, he is the wisest man, who leaves it

where he found it.

4. Men mistake by turning plain literal words

into tropes and figures. By this kind of learning

they disembowel religion, and present us with a

gospel as gay, as hieroglyphical, and as dead as

an Egyptian mummy. The gospel, as the Lord

Jesus left it, was a word quick andpotverful, and

sharper than any tzvo-edged sword, piercing

even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit^

and of thejoints and niarroxv, discerning the.

thoughts and intents of the heart : :j: that is to

say, it was a body of doctrine animated with grand

motives, with the dignity of its author, the horror

of its penalties, the united efforts of justice and

love, displayed in the death of the cross, and in

the immediate bestowment of heaven after death.

But by the help of a certain art called Rhetoric,

* Heb. xi. 1. t Q Cor, ix. 4. X Heb. iv.l2.
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tliis body is killed for the sake of being embalmed.

Jesus is a metaphorical God, hell is an eastern al-

legory, the devil is a prosopopeia, the atonement

is a thing called a metonymy, the wicked are an-

nihilated, and the virtuous sleep without dreaming

till the heavens are no more. There can be no

better canon of interpretation, than that which an

amiable prelate* has given us: scripture is to be

taken in that sense, in which the common people,

who heard it at first, took it. Assuredly the com-

mon people neyer thought of these senses !

5. Learned men, who are ashamed to think

with the populace, mistake through their dexterity

at criticism. Criticism is a most valuable branch

of literature ; but, like every thing else, it is liable

to abuse. One half of criticism is to find a fault,

the other half to mend it ; and many undertake the

last, who are only capable of the first. An atheist

turns critic, and relieves me from the difficulties,

that attend natural and revealed religion: but,

having freed me from these, he gives me the more,

and the greater difficulties of atheism to digest.

I dispose of the mysteries of Christianity ; but, I

receive in return the mysteries, the absurdities, and

the impossibilities of atheism. A sober christian

critic removes my difficulties on a certain passage

of scripture, which regards, suppose, our Lord's

divinity : but he obscures and perplexes a thou-

sand other passages, which ascribe to him more

than humanity.

* The j)rcsent Right Reverend Lord Bishop of Carlisle,
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I wish 1 knew how to give you, without foreign

words, a just notion of the futihty ofthose criticisms,

on which much of this controversy turns. The

plainest example, that occurs to me at present, is

the famous passage in Acts, [vii. 59.1 which de-

scribes St. Stephen addressing Jesus Christ. The

text, as we read it in the English testament, is thus:

and they stoned Stephen, calling upon God, and

saying, Lord Jesus receive my spirit. This reading

affords us a full proof of Christ's divinity, for the

martyr prays to Jesus, and calls him God, and the

most eager opposers of the divinity of Jesus allow,

that the reading, were it genuine, would prove the

point. But, say they, St. Luke wrote in Greek,

not in English, and the original ourfit to be exa-

mined. You observe, my brethren, that the word

God in the text is printed in the pale italic letter.

The translators hit on this plain way of informing

a reader, Avho did not understand the language, in

which any part of scripture was written, what ori-

ginal words had corresponding words in English,

and what words had not. All words printed in the

black roman character correspond to the original

words, and all in the pale itahc letter are added by

the translators to make up, what they supposed the

sense. We allow the critic s reason for examininiô
the original to be just. He examines, and renders

the text thus: they stoned Stephen, who was calling

on (invoking) and saying, Lord Jesus receive my
spirit.* This is a criticism ! The word God is

got rid of, and the text, it seems, must be read,

* So Mr. Purvei- reads it, in Mr. Lindscy's Apology, p. 129.
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Stephen xcas calling on and saying, Lord Jesus

receive my spirit. Far be it from me, my dear

plain brethren, to mai^e your ears tingle with the

sounds of verbs active, verbs passive, verbs tran-

sitive, verbs neuter, and so on ; but permit me to

ask you, do you not feel the want of a word in the

new translation? Stephen was calling on - • •

calling on whom? say you. Well ! here is another

reading, Stephen was invoking and saying, Lord

Jesus receive my spirit. Now, what will you do

with this word invoking? If you look into a small

English dictionary, (God grant you may never be

driven to dictionaries to understand your bibles!)

you will find, to invoke, is to call upon; and if you

go to a large dictionary, you will learn that there is

a theological invocation, and a poetical invocati-

on, and, in short, that to invoke always signifies to

call upon. You still ask, whom did Stephen in-

voke ; on whom did he call ? The old translators

knew you would ask these questions ; and ha-

ving read that they were ivorkers of iniquity, who

called not upon God;* that God had said to every

pious Jew, consequently to Stephen, call upon

ME in the day of trouble, andl will deliver thee,

and thou shalt glorify ME;f and that whosoever

should call on the name of the lord should be

saved; the translators, 1 say, for these just and

weighty reasons, put in the word God : Stephen

was calling upon God, Sec.

Moreover, the old translators knew, that the

* Psal. liii. 4. t Psal. 1. 15.
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christians of St. Stephen's time invoked, or called

on Jesus as God, One example of their invoca-

tion shall suffice at present. The Lord even^

Jesus, who appeared unto Paul in the way^ sent

Aiianias to comfort Paul. To the Lord, who sent

Ananias to comfort Paul, Ananias said, all here,

that is to say, all the christians at Damascus, call

ON (invoke) thy name* Ananias exhorted Paul

to be baptized, and wash away his sins, call-

ing ON (invoking) the name of the Lord.\ Paul

obeyed, and afterwards expressed this invocation

in these words; I avorship the god of my fa-

thers, after the way which the Jews call here^

sy."^ The old translators therefore had the high-

est reason for inserting the word God; and the

present criticism is futile and of no value. It

happens to a verbal critic in turning over Greek

dictionaries, as it happened to you in turning to

English vocabularies; there is only one article in

which you differ; yours is a modest ignorance, his

is a proud one; yours lies naked, his is concealed

mider high sounding words. A sound critic is not

an exchanger of words : but he is an investigator

of things.

When the reverend Mr. Lindsey lays aside his

too modest deference to favourite names, and al-

lows himself to make use of his own good sense,

he investigates things, and, although it involve his

argument in contradiction, yet he grants the god-

head of Jesus Christ. I will take the liberty, to

* Acts ix. ir. 14. t xxii. 16. % xxiv. 14.
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1 . Unquestionably

Stephen made this re-

quest, addressed this

prayer to the Lord

Jesus.-]"

2. Unquestionably

Stephen made this re-

quest, addressed this

prayer to the Lord

JesusA

place tzvo passages in the Apology in contrast,

and remark the conclusion.

1

.

Melancthon thought,

and justly as it should

seem, that prayer is the

highest act of zvorship,

theproper honour ofGod,

and peculiar to h i im

ALONE.*

2. The principal argu-

ment for Christ's divinity

is to be fetcliedfrom reli-

gious worship and prayer

being addressed to him.X

Mr. Lindseyadds, ''if there be no authority for

praying to Christ, as we have shewn there is not,

the divinity ofChrist falleth of course." Of which

conclusion we beg leave to offer the following

emendation, as a sense, which the scope absolutely

requires. If there be St. Stephen's authority for

praying to Christ, as Mr. Lindsey has shewn there

isj the divinity of Christ is established of course.

Time would fail, were we to attempt to enume-

rate the sources of the mistakes of good men, and

I close this article with one more, which, I fear, is

too common. Disputants will not do justice to

the terms used by their opponents. We are blamed

for praying to Jesus Christ. The terms Jesus

Christ are sometimes put for only the man, who

was born of the virgin JNIary, consisting of soul and

Apol. p. 136. t 1'20. \ 10(3. § 12f
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body. Sometimes they are put for only God, who

united his nature to that of the son of Mary : and

sometimes they are put for that complex being

consisting of both a divine and human nature, who

is styled Emanuel God with us. The last is the

usual meaning of the terms. To him we pray, not

to his soul, not to his body, nor to both united;

prayer to either would ^)e idolatry ; but we pray

to God, who hath united himself to the man, and

in whom he dwelleth Math all the fulness of the

Godhead. If we will not distinguish these objects,

we may dispute without end. An error maybe at-

tacked, which nobody believes; a practice may
be condemned, which nobody performs.

You ask, next, Is the doctrine of our Lords divi-

nity free from all difficulty, and liable to no ob-

jection ? Give me leave to answer this by laying

down three undeniable propositions.

1. There never has been a system of religion

proposed to mankind free from all difficulty, and

liable to no objecdon.

2. Christianity is a system of religion, that hath

the least difficulties, and is liable to the fewest ob-

jections.

3. Atheism is clogged with more difficulties, and

liable to more objections than any religion in the

world.

The part of a rational creature therefore, is to

embrace the christian religion. We apply this rea-

soning to the present controversy. A 'doubt ariseth

about the nature of Jesus Christ. Two opposite

G
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propositions lie before me, and each has its diffi-

culties. I take that which has fewest.

For example. There are many passages in the

new testament, which express the inferiority of Je-

sus Christ to the Father. My Fatlier is greater

than I. All pozver is GiVEHi unto me. Of that

day knoweth no man, no not the angels, neither

THE SON ; but the Father. If I embrace the doc-

trine of Christ's mere humanity, I meet with no

difficulty in two of these texts, and but a few in

the middle one. But all those passages, which

say he is God, he is equal zvith God, he created

all tilings, and so on, become extremely difficult,

and actually inexplicable and intolerable. Per-

ceiving that my difficulties increase by embracing

the doctrine of Christ's mere humanity, I turn to

the doctrine of his divinity, always remembering

that this retains the whole doctrine of his humani-

ty, and gives me a new idea of Christ, before

which most of my difficulties vanish. I have no

difficulties on those passages, which express his

inferiority, for, in my system, he is, as man; in-

ferior to the Father. I have no difficulties on the

other passages, which express his dignity, for, in

my system, he is God, equal with the Father. A
difficulty remains^ indeed, but it does not lie in

my bible ; it is transfered in this system to the ob-

ject ; and this is no difficulty at all to me. I know

so little of the infinite mind, and so much of my
own im.perfection, that I am not surprised, that I,

an insect of yesterday, that I, glimmering and

guessing through a few feeble organs, that I, con-
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fined to a little narrow contracted sphere, that I

should not be able to comprehend the essence of

him, who holdeth back the face of his throne, and

spreadeih his cloud upon it* The Lord spoke the

ten commandments unto all the assembly of Israel

out of thick darkness, and added no more.-\ The

Lord said, He would dzvell in thick darkness, even

to a Solomon/|: Why then should any man be

ashamed to say with a prophet, Verily thou art a

Ood, that hidest thyself, O God of Israel, the

Saviour ?§

To close. You ask, what conduct ought a

christian, who believes the divinity of Christ, to

observe to one who doubts or disbelieves it ? Be-

fore I answer this, permit me to transcribe, from

a great man, what he ought ?iot to do.[|

" In the fourth century were held thirteen coun-

cils against Arius, fifteen for him, and seventeen

for the Semi-arians ; in all, forty-five.

" How could the Arians, in the time of Con-

stantius and Valens, bring themselves to such

an unchristian persecuting temper? How could

they oppress their fellow christians the Consub-

stantialists, who, supposing them to have been in

an error, fell into it through a religious fear of as-

cribing too little to their Redeemer, and of not

paying him sufficient honour? Can a man love

his Saviour, and hate his brother for a mistake of

this kind ?

* Job xxvi. 9. t Deut. v. 22. X 1 Kings viii. 12. § Isa. xlv. 1.5,

II
Dr. Joitin's Rem. on Eccl. Hist, vol, iii.

G 2
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" And liow could the Consubstantialists per-

suade themselves that an Arian, who perhaps had

suffered for professing Christianity in times of dis-

tress , who believed Christ to be his INIaker, his

Saviour, his King, and his Judge, would ckuse

to detract from his dignity, and to oifend him in

whom he placed all his hopes of salvation ? Hu-
man nature is not capable of this folly, and if the

man was in an error, yet in such a person the er-

ror must have been involuntary, a mere defect of

the understanding, and not a fault of the will.

" A christian, and a lover of peace, who lived

in obscurity, and whose name I cannot tell, stood

up, and said :

—

" My brethren ! The things to be believed are

" few, the things to be done are many ; but you
" behave yourselves, as if the reverse of this were
" true. St. Paul tells us, The grace of God^ that

" bringeih aalvatmi, hath appeared to all men ;

" teaching us, that denying ungodliness and
" zvorldly lusts, tve should li'ce soberly, righteous-

" ly and godly in this present world, lookingfor
" that blessed hope, and the glorious appearance
*' of the great God, and (of) our Saviour Jesus
" Christ. Concerning the nature of Jesus you
" can dispute incessantly, and concerning the w'ord

" grace, you will probably dispute no less ; but

" the rest of the sentence you disregard as of small

" consequence or importance. What, I beseech

" you, must die jews and pagans conceive of you
*' and of your religion ? And what do the holy an-
"^ gelstliink, M'holook down upon your contentions?
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*' These blessed and compassionate spirits pity you,

*' andtiiink you mere children. But wiien from C(m-

" tending, you proceed to beating your fellow ser-

'' vants, to persecuting and destroying, they con-

" sider you as most malicious and wicked children
;

*' their pity is changed into indignation, and they

" would strike you dead, if tlie Supreme Governor
" did not stay their hand, and remind them that

" such disorders must needs arise, and shall one

" day be rectified."

" So said this unJinozvn ; but behold the con-

sequence ! The Consubstantialists called him an

Arian, and the Arians called him a Consubstantial-

ist."

A peaceable christian, who lives in an age of

dispute, has but two ways before him. Either he

must enter into all the violent measures of the com-

batants on one side, or he must suffer the re-

proaches of both. The former is not very easy to

a man of a pacific mind; it would be a punish-

ment to him to spend his precious time in hover-

ing over a dispute, first to extract the venom of

the controversy, and last to spit poison in the faces

of those, who for conscience sake support it. Be-

side, he could not undergo the fatigue of learning

all the hard, long, frightful names, which fiery con-

trovertists call one another, and which, by the

way, he takes for a kind of scholastic billingsgate;

less still could he bear the reproaches of his own
conscience, which would sometimes say to him,

No doubt you are the man, and ivisdom shall die
' with you ! fVill you speak ivkkedly for God, and
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talk deceitfulli/ for him ? Should your lies make

men liold their peace, and when you mock shall no

man make you ashamed ? O that you would al-

together hold your peace, and it should be your

wisdom !* And least of all could he sustain the

thought of looking the judge of the whole earth in

the face at the last day, who, he fears, would cut

him asunder, and appoint him his portion with un-

believers, were he to beat his fellow servants.\

A case, in which a man must incur either the dis-

pleasure of God, or that of his fellow creatures, is

easily decided. He must then candidly speak his

sentiments, and determine to submit to the re-

proaches of both.

There is indeed a middle way. There is an art

of subscribing one thing and believing another ;

of preaching that a part is greater than a whole,

and believing that a whole is greater than a part

:

but this art transforms the grave minister of Christ

into the fantastic harlequin of the stage ; and an

honest man, however he may laugh at a trick on

the theatre, is shocked at the idea of a knave in

the church.

But both sides will reproach him ! Be it so.

Their reproaches will inflame his zeal for modera-

tion. Let us suppose a modest christian adopting

our notion of Christ's divinity, freely delivering

his sentiments upon it, and thereby exposing him-

self to the ungovernable reproaches of zealots on

both sides ; could he not, think you, peaceably re-

ply to their invectives ?

* Job xi. xii. xiii. f Luke xii, 45, 46.
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You hold the divinity of Christ says one
;
you

are unfashionable; it is the modern mark of a ge-

nius to explode it. Beside, you are impolitic
;

were you as dull as an ass, you would be reputed

learned and wise, if you renounced this vulgar er-

ror. The modest man would reply, carnal policy

is no part of Christianity. Fashion in religion is

no law to me. I have no ambition for the repu-

tation of genius and learning. Such a reputation

might be a misfortune to me. It happens to the

wise as it happens to the rich. The reputation of

being rich only fills the house with beggars. Sca-

liger was reputed learned and communicative, and

he was plagued with finding solutions to the dif-

ticulties of so many dunces, that he wished he had

never been taught to write. My ambition is to

please God. May I do that, and I shall be con-

tent.

You believe the divinity of Christ, says ano-

ther; all your arguments are old, and have

been answered a hundred times over. He would

reply, novelty and antiquity weigh nothing with

me on this article; truth is all in all. God is my
watness, I have endeavoured to divest myself of

prejudices. I have turned the subject on every side.

1 have followed evidence without knowing, and

without caring, whither it would carry me. I

have felt no unkind emotions in examining the ar-

guments against my thesis. 1 have hoxvedmy knees

to the Father of glory, and have prayed him to

enlighten the eyes of my understanding, and to

grant me the spirit ofxvisdom in the knoxvledge of
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/ii/fi* But after all I think the old arguments de-

monstrative, and the answers inconclusive.

O says a third, you cannot be so ignorant as you

pretend to be. You have read the great Dr.

Clarke ! Have you never seen those critical dis-

sections of texts by learned men, which explain

all the passages, that seem to support your nos-

trum, and prove that they are all on the opposite

side? He would beg leave to reply:—I have read

Dr. Clarke, and a hundred doctors more; and I

have read also a saying of one, who, although

he was no graduate, was greater than them all. He
says. Call no man your master upon earth ; for

one is your master, even Christ.\ Yes, I have seen

many a critical anatomist dissect a text ; but, while

he instructed me in occult science, he destroyed

that general pleasing effect, which the Creator had

produced by the whole. You can never persuade

me, that an article so important, as the doctrine

of the object of our worship is allowed to be, lies

concealed in depths of erudition. The belief of

Christ's divinity is an effect, I think, produced by

the features of the face of revelation, if you will

pardon the expression. 1 have all the veneration

for Dr. Clarke that I ought to have ; but in my
opinion, I could make more converts to the belief

of the being of a God with an oyster and a nettle,

than he could with his mathematical propositions.

Mathematics and criticisms may confirm a wise

* Epli: 'i\. 14. i. IT, 18. t Matt. xxii.
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man in religion ; but wo be to the religion that

hangs upon them

!

You cannot worship God, says another, if you

believe the divinity of Christ, without either dis-

tracting and dividing your mind between two or

three objects, or conceiving clearly of none. What
ideas, replies the modest man, you may have affixed

to my terms, I know not; but I find no more dis-

traction of mind in worshipping one God, the

mode of whose subsistence is unknown to me,

tln'ough the man Jesus Christ, than I do in talk-

ing to you. Some philosophers think, the body is

a kind of covering thrown over the soul, at once

to serve its useful purposes in this life, and to

conceal its nature till the next. This life is for ac-

tion ; the next for speculation. It was wise in God,

when he came doivn upon mount Sinaij in the
SIGHT OF ALL the Jcws, to sct boumls unto the

people, to forbid their touching the mount under

pain of death, and to charge the priests and the

people not to break through unto Jehovah
TO gaze.* These precautions were proper. With-

out them curiosity would have banished reverence,

and the little minds of the beholders would have

lost all inclination to listen and adore

I suspect, exclaims another, a little collusion.

You certainly question the truth of that doctrine

yourself, which you persuade others to believe. I

abhor collusion, replies our respondent. I have

mildly told you that I think you a most worthy

* Exod. xix. 11, 12. 24. 21.
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man ; but that by applying your rules of elucida-

tion to a proposition, which is not subject to them,

you have fallen into an error. Is no body honest

but he, who abuses you ? And must I knock you

on the head to convince you that 1 am in earnest?

Zealots on the other side beset the poor man.

What a strange divinity of Christ you hold, says

one. Why do not you explain it by the Athanasian

creed, or by some approved system ? Because,

answers he, I do not understand it well enough,

and because creeds do not satisfy me. Would you

have me explain what I do not understand ?

Why do not you persecute, at least with the

tongue, those monstrous Unitarians ? Because I

have no warrant from Christ to do so, nor the least

inclination to forge one.

This is well enough. But why do you praise

them in every company? Because a mistaking man

may merit praise for that very industry, which has

led him into an error, and for that integrity, which

makes him, against his interest, support it.

But what occasion is there to keep company

with them, and to maintain an intimacy with

them ? Because on every other article they edify

me, and on this we agree to differ. In the pos-

session of this truth, I think I have the advantage

of them. In regard to many others, I am not

worthy to speak to them; I glory in being their dis-

ciple ?

In what light then do you consider a sincere man,

who denies our Lord's divinity ? In the light of a

mistakin<T brother ; in every other attitude an ob-
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ject of esteem ; and in that of denying the divinity

of my Lord an object of my tenderest compassion.

All this argues great coldness to your Lord ! I

would rather be frozen into a formalist than in-

flamed with the fire of hell ; in the first easel should

be a harmless statue ; in the last a destroyer like

the devil.

I rejoice, my brethren, that I am neither teach-

ing you a new doctrine, nor exciting a new temper

in defending it ; and I say these things only for

the sake of confirming your faith and practice. Go
on, and prosper. Peace be withinyour xvalls^and

prosperity within your palaces.^' Contend ear-

nestly, but not uncivilly, ybr the faith once de-

livered to the saints.'f Pity those christians in

every church, who plead the cause of Christ with

penal arguments, who go into the house of their

God, and eat, and drink, and curse Abinielech.'^

Remember, the primitive christians were happy

till they began to attempt to explain the nature

of Christ. Profit by their mistake ; and may the

precious things of the earth and afulness thereof

with the good will of him, wJio dicelt in the bushy

come upon the head of each of you, and of every

one, who for conscience sake hath been separa-

ted /rom/zw-6rei^/zre?2 /§ So prays your affec-

tionate pastor,

ROBERT ROBINSON.

Chesterton, Feb. 5, 1776.

* Psa. cxxii. 7. f Ji'fle 3. J Judges ix, 27. § Deut. xxiii. 16.





POSTSCRIPT,

PROOFS

ILLUSTRATIONS.

JLN arguing for the divinity of Jesus Christ, in the foregoing

Letter, 1 have taken several maxims for granted, and have not

attempted to prove them. As the people, to whom the Let-

ter is addressed, allowed these maxims, I had a right to sup-

pose them ; but, as the Letter may poi?sibly fall into the hands

of some, who may doubt or deny them, it may not be imper-

tinent to subjoin a few proofs and illustrations, explaining

what may be doubtful, and proving what may be denied.

In general I have taken for granted the following proposi-

tions.

L The Books of the Old and New Testament were given by

divine inspiration.

IL The inspired writings contain all things necessary to be

believed and practised in religion.

IIL The words by which the inspired writers expressed their

ideas, are to be understood in that sense, in which the peo-

ple, to whom they wrote, generally understood them at the

time of their writing, unless notice be given of the contrary.

IV. The belief of a proposition does not necessarily imply a

clear idea of that object, of which the proposition atiirms any

thing.

As these maxims are interwoven with the whole argument,

I shall not consid^ either of them apart: but shall follow the

order of the letter, and throw in the proofs of them promis'*

cuously, as the articles in question require;
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Page 12. Compare the language of the new Testament with

the state of the pagan world at the time of its publication. It is

here supposed, 1. That God communicated true ideas of reli-

gious objects to the apostles. 2. That the apostles intended

to convey these ideas to the pagans. 3. That for the purpose

ofconveyingthcirideas,they preached and wrote to the pagans.

4. That the apostles used terms, to which the pagans had been

accustomed before their time, and which were then in com-

mon use amongst them. 5. That the apostles affixed such

ideas to the terms, as the pagans affixed to them. And lastly,

that they transferred ideas, known to the heathens under those

terms, to an object, who had been before unknown to them,

that IS to Jesus Christ. It would require a volume to dis-

cuss these articles fully ; but I shall only explain myself briefly

by the following remarks.

1. The heathens had a notion of a being superior to human

which they called ^m;, God ; 5»ov, divinity, deity ; ^am «,

something divine; roov, the being, &c. and they thought a

man might as well deny the being of the sun, as the existence

of sxich a deity. Qui dubitet, baud sane intelligo, cur non

idem sol sit, an nullus sit, dubitare possit.*

2. The contracted minds of the pagans could not admit the

grand idea of one infinitely just, infinitely wise, infinitely

powerful, and all present God. In one sensible object they

discovered a particular display of wisdom, in another of

power; in one event they perceived a mark of more than

human justice, in another of more than human goodness ;

but not being able to form an abstract idea of wisdom, jus-

tice, goodness, or power, they divided their obscure idea

of divinity into endless ideas of displays of it, and what we

call an attribute of God, they called a god, with the addition

of a form, and thus their ^lo; was broken and dispersed into

Sriot, gods. Ilesiod talks of three myriads, or thirty thousand

of these deities.

* Cicero de Nat. Deor. lib. ii. cap. 2. edi^. Dav. f Ilesiodiop.

ct dier. i. 250.
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3. The pagans, having accustomed themselves to consider

divinity under a form, and to circumscribe it in an action, ad-

ded demons and heioes to the number of deities, and in gene-

ral called the whole multitude 3-;oi, gods, distinguishing them

however from men. Hence Aristotle exhods his rhetorician

to distinguish what he affirms of a god from what he affirms of

a man ; h atdf^m-j >i Sr^ov Tavlo '-.ovlo ifav.* A priestess, says he,

would not suffer her son to declaim in public to the people,

because, said she, if you inculcate just maxims, wSfawoi, men,

will hate you, and if you teach unjust ones, •3'f«, the gods,

will abhor you. The priestess, adds he, might as well have

said, declaim in public, for, if you inculcate just maxims,

^coi, the gods, will love you, and if unjust ones, mO^mt, men,

will respect you.f

4. The pagans, having an idea of order, and unity of design,

in nature ; and supposing that order could not be maintain-

ed without government, and that the best kind of government

was monarchical (I speak of the earlier Greeks) imagined such

a government among the gods, and attributed supremacj/

to <me, whom they called Jupiter; hence Homer's naVig «v^fw

Ti Sthvv tc,X father of gods and men. Hence Orpheus,

Tijrant of heaven and hell, of earth and sea ! &c.§'

Hence Aristophanes, si Zvj^cc^fckvj. O Jupiter, king, &c.|I

From this popular notion Isocrates derives an argument for

monarchical government, Taj S-j»; vm -zou ai®^ Sa(n7.vj£^cu.^ We
ought to prefer a monarchy before a republic, says he, be-

cause, according to our own conjectures, and according to

an ancient opinion, the gods prefer a monarchy, and Jove is

their king.

5. All the terms, which the pagans use of God, express

two or three general ideas. Sometimes they are put for an

* Arist. Rhetor, lib. ii. cap. 23. f ibid. lib. ii. cap. 24. + Ho-

merus passim. § Poet min. Orph. b. 1, 2, 3. || Nub. v. 2. ^Orat. 3.

ad Nicoc.
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obscure notion of what we call deity, unoriginated and eter-

nal ; sometimes for what we call an attribute of God ; and

sometimes for an operation or influence, that governs an

event. Having no clear idea of these things, they used their

terms in a vague and indiscriminate manner. Longinus uses

5fo;, S-Hov, and lai^wtH promiscuously.* Aristotle says, Aaifxcnov

aJfv triv, axx' >) S'f^, » S'Eoy tpyov.f Socrates was accused to the

Athenians of not worshipping the gods, ^la;, which the city

worshipped, and of introducing new deities, ^ai^ona.; and Xe-

nophon clears him from, the charge by proving that he did sa-

crifice both abroad and at home to the city gods, and conse-

quently, that he did introduce no new Iwixmn. He uses the

terms Jai^oviov and ^i(^ promiscuously.]:

6. The apostles used the term ^i(^ in the same sense, in

which the heathens used it ; that is, they expressed by it the

idea of a creative, governing being superior to man. By giv-

ing it to one, and to one only, they collected all the pagan

notions of wisdom, power, justice, and goodness, into one ge-

neral idea, and affixed that idea to one single object. By as-

serting the spirituality and invisibility of the Deity, they re-

refined the idea of ^^t^ from whatever of thegross and the hu-

man the heathens had mixed with it. When St. Paul went to

Athens, he saw the city ivholly given to idolatry ; he saw an

altar inscribed to the unknown God, Ayvitr«)3-£w ; and, address-

ing himself to these idolaters, he said, on >n ayvomli; iva-&tz;,

WHOM ye ignorant ly worship, totton lym -iialuyiiKhu v^y, Him I

declare unto you. God, who made the world, and so on. He

quoted the poet Aratus, who speaking of the heathen Jupi-

ter, says, Weareiii?) offspring, and added, Forasmuch then

as we are the offspring o/'God, we ought not to think that the

GODHEAD is like unto gold ; and so on.§

The same apostle went along with Barnabas to Lystra.

The people said, the 5io., the Gods, Jupiter and Mercury, are

co7ne down to us in in the likeness of men. The apostles replied,

IVe preach to you, Sirs ! that we should turnfrom these vani-

ties unto the %oy ^unla, the living God.W The same St. Paul

* De Sublim. sect. ix. f Rhetor, lib. ii. cap. 21. J Xenoph,

Memorab. lib. i. § Acts xvii. || ibid. xiv.
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•iays to the Corinthians ; the pagans have 5im gods many, and

xyp'O', lords many : hut to us christians there is but one ^e!^ and

one xi/fi©'.*

7. The heathens understood, that the biblical writers used

the terms, in the same sense, in which they theirselves used

them, that is, in the general sense, which has been mention-

ed. Longinus considered Homer and Moses speaking of the

same being, whom he calls ^-mv, huixo-mv, ^cnfj.mtct, 3'e®', ^toi.

This critic thought Moses's b,!^ synonimous to Homer's

Let us now apply these remarks to the subject in hand, the

divinity of Jesus Christ. We will suppose the revelation of

St. John to fall into the hands of a pagan, and we will give

him the first chapter to consider. Three things we select,

1. The circumstances attending the vision. 2. The titles given

to the person, who appeared. 3. The foretelling of events,

that were to happen.

1. The circumstances. The vision is introduced with a

thunder-clap, called a voice of a great trumpet ; Signa venisse

Deuin.X The heathens introduced their deities in like manner.

Iterum atque itcrum fragor intonat ingens.

-^ ^Troius heros

Agtiovit sonitum, et divae promissa parentis.^

Jupiter was accounted the thundcrer by excellence. || Oc-

tavius dedicated a temple to him at Rome under that title. 1[

And from the common notion that thunder indicated the pre-

sence of a God, Horace took occasion to pay this fine compli-

ment to Augustus,

Ca4o tonantem credidimus Jovem

Regnare : prassens divus habebitur

Augustus, adjectis Britannis

Iniperio, gravibusque Persis, Sec*

The same may be said of the other circumstances, and a

pagan, having read these circumstances, would naturally ex-

pect the descent tit'^ ^mv.

"* 1 Cor. viii. f Long. Sub. sect. ix. J Ovid. Metam. Lib. L
Fab. vi. i. 58. § Virg. /Eneid. Lib. viii. 527, &c. ||

Cic. de Div. 2.

fl Sueton. in Vit, Octav. 29. * Horat. Carm. Lib. iii. Ode 5.

n
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2. The ^/Y/es given to the person, who appeared. The wri-

ter calls him o wv,* answering exactly to Plato's « o»,t the be-

ing, a^iov mrcnl:^. the causc of all things. The person appear-

ing is called o i^v, ow, o fpx,o|^£v(^, a being, who is, who was, who

is to come. The pagans had applied similar titles to their dei-

ties, and had inscribed them on the portals of some of their

temples.l

The writer calls the person appearing, oTiayloy.fahf; omfio; •

osp^a'v Tuiv &i!riARuv 'ri; yn; ; to A, ^ to Q. • a^yjt li, riXo; ; a Wftulof ;$

itryalo; ; o ^ajv «j Touf reiicvre; Ttuv reioivtuv. By all which titles a pagan

who had not been previously taught that he must not think

so, would undoubtedly have understood that the writer was de-

scribing the descent of a god.

3. T\\Qforetelling of events. He, who appeared command-
ed the writer, fgc^ov«... ^a(\-kh ymo^a fj./\a vavla. The pa-

gans pretended to predict future events ; but they distinguish-

ed between the foresight of an event, and the means, by which

they obtained their foreknowledge of it.The latter,they thought,

were the entrails of beasts, the flying of birds, and so on ; the

former they ascribed to God. Efficit in avibus ditina mens,

says Cicero; quod bellum susceptumsine consilio deorum est ?^

The same distinction was made by the Greeks. Socrates, and

others, thought Ssou? ^iktoxAuiv a^vl^ (7r\jj.c'A-jiiv.\\

To these remarks we might add another on the symbols,

that are mentioned, such as the keys, rov ahv ^rov ^uvocrov ;

which the pagans had assigned to Pluto,^ or Hades, urt Sso?,

eHe ^aifA-uiv, says Plutarch, &c. but the former are sufficient

to prove that a pagan must have understood the writer as

speaking of a God. 1 do not ask the reader to grant that Jesus

is horeby proved to be the supreme God ; I only ask him to

allow, that a heathen would have thought St. John was speak-

ing of a nature more than human, a celestial God, a terres-

trial god, a demon, a deified hero, if he will ; and this being

granted, which cannot be denied, I reason thus. The writer

was inspired, and he expressed his idea in terms the best

* Rev, i. 8. t InTimffio et Epist, ii. 5. % Euscb. Prepar. xi. 10.

Plut. dc Iside ct Osiridc. § De divinatioite.
|) Zeaoph. Memorab'.

i. 1. % Diodor. Sic, Lib. v^
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known, and the most proper to convey his own meaning. A
heathen, who had an obscure idea of God, taking the terms

in their unforced sense, received from them an idea of a deity.

Jesus IS therefore a deity of some class. If Jesus be a deity

at all, he is the one Supreme God, for the writer held the

unity of God, and mtended to refine the ideas of the heathen,

to collect them into one, and to give him that one as a true

image of Jesus Christ the Archetype.

In vain, after these reflections, does one critic prefer one

ancient reading before many other ancient readings;* in vain

does another change 7<iia-a,v\i into Xvo-avroj ;t or ^so•av^^ into

XviT«,v\i
-jX in vain does a third complain of solecisms ;§ our re-

flections stand independent on them; they arise from the face

of the passage ; and our idea is a general effect produced by

a combination of terms, which all allow to be the original

writing of the apostle. It signifies nothing to say, St. John

did not mean to describe the supreme God by these names ;

the ascription of them to Jesus can never be justified, if Jesus

be, as some say, a were ma)i, for the language is nothing less

than a snare to entangle men in idolatry. The writer ought

not to have given even a shadow of a pretence for mistaking

a man for god. That severe critic, Le Clcrc, has granted what

I ask; Graeci Sejov seu Seov vocabant prjesta ntiorem na-

TURAM HUMAN A. II
I ask no mote at present.

Page 15. Compare the style of the new Testament idth the

state of the Jews at the time of its publication. To illustrate

this article we make the following remarks.

1. The Jews emigrated from Egypt under the conduct of

Moses. Jewish and heathen historians both affirm this emi-

gration^.

2. The Jews worshipped the one living and true God. Hear

Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord.* Judcei mente sola,

* Rev. Mr. Lindsay's Apology, p. 130. t Ibid. I Dr. Mill,

whose criticism is proved to be futile by Blackwall, Sac. Classics,

vol. ii. § Vid. Poli Synopsis in Apoc. i. 5, 6. where Erasmus and

others are refuted on this article. || Clerici ars Crit. p. 2. s. 1. c. 3.

% Justini Hist, xxxvi. 2. * Deut. vi. 4.

H- 2
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uvum ([ue mimen intelligunt. Profanos, qui deum imagines

mortalibus materiis, in species hominura effingant. Sumraum

illud et eternum, neque mutabile, neque inteiiturum.*

Nil prjeter nubes, et coeli nume/i adorant.f

Juvenal either alludes to the pillar of a cloud in the Jewish

history, or borrows a piece of ridicule of Aristophanes. J

3. Some of the Jewish nation had extraordinary revelations

of their God. The Jews pretended to these, and the heathens

durst not deny them. Nihil divini juris humani que ei (i. e,

Josepho.) incognitum videbatur; adeo ut etiam sterilitatem

agrorum ante multos annos provideret, perisset que omnis

Egyptus fame, nisi raonitu ejus rex edicto servari per multos

annus fruges jussisset; tantaque experimenta ejus fuerunt, ut

non ab homine, sed a dco responsa dari viderentur. Filius

ejus Moses fuit, quem prccter patenuescientios hereditatem etia.m

formjE pulchritudo commendabat.§

4. INIoses committed his ideas ot God and religion to wri-

ting. Moses, quo sibi in posterum genteni firmaret, novos ri-

tus, contrariosque ceteris mortalibus indidit.
\\

Tradidit arcano quodcunque volumine Moses. IT

5. The Mosaic code of laws, including the genealogies of

the familes in the kingdom, the laws of the state, the ceremo-

nies of religion, and several other articles of constant use to

the whole body of the nation, was preserved with the utmost

care by the Jews. The book was their philosophy, their di-

vinity, their history, their policy, their all; and they paid an

attention to it corresponding to its importance. Hi ritus,

quoquo modo inducti, antiqaitate defenduntur ; csetera insti-

tuta sinistra, foeda, pravitate valuere.*

Quidem sortlti metuentem sabbata patrem,

Nilprceter nubes, et coeli numen adorant;

Nee distare putant humana carne suiUara,

Qua pater abstinuit: mox et pra^putia porrunt:.

Romanas autem soliti contemnere leges,

Judaicum ediscunt, et servant ac metuunt Jus,

- Tacit. Hist. v. 5. f Juven. Sat. xiv. 97. 1 From the comedy of

tlic clouds. § Just. Hist, xxxvi. 2.
(j Tacit. Iiist» v.. 4. fl J"m e».

Sat. xiv. 102. * Tacit. Hist. r. S.
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Tradidit arcano quodcunque volumine Moses.*

Eosdem reges et saccrdotes haberent
;
quorum justitia re-

ligione permixta, incredibile quantum coaluere.+

6. The inspired writings of the Jews are come down to us

free from any mistakes, that affect their general meaning.

" A great number of various readings, interpolations, luxati-

ons, omissions, transpositions, and the like, have crept into the

text; but they are all of such a nature, as neither to affect

the essentials oi religion, nor the authenticity of the christian

revelation."!

7. The Supreme Being, although he is described in the

Jewish scriptures by several names, which, being vague and

indeterminate, are applied to inferior natures, is yet described

by one name, which is incommunicable to creatures; and those

names, which we call vague, are rendered so distinct by the

construction of the passages, in which they occur, that there

is no danger of mistakmg their meaning. The number ot these

names is ten.§

8. The name Jehovah, which the Jews call the ineffable,

incommunicable name of God, was a name, which, agreeably

to the authoritative claim of God,
||
was never given to crea-

tures. The Jews respected this name even to superstition;

they never pronounced it ; they always wrote another name

instead of it; they denounced terrible anathemas against all,

who should venture to utter it ; they even believed, that the

angels were not allowed to sound it; they preserved the name

entire to God, and generally called it TslpmyprajUMalov, the name of

four letters.^ The heathens adopted their language, and swore

by TOVTelfa-Zlv)!*

g. The Jews reasoned, that as the names "?«, and a»n^«, no

where occurred in precepts for sacrificing: but, on the con-

trary, the incommunicable name [mrr] was invariably inser-

* Juven. Sat. ubi supra, f Just, ubi supra. Grot, de Veritat.

Rel. Christ, i. 14. t Dissert, on the canons necessary for the right

and accurate Interp. of the New Test. p. 67. 68. Clerici Ars Crit.

Passim. § Hicron. Epist, 136 ad Marcel. \\
Exod. iii. 13, &e.

51 Drus. de Norn. Tetrag. cap. x. Joseph. Antiq. ii. ,". * Pythaj.

Aur. Carna.. Selden dc Diis Syris. Syntajr. ii. cap. i.
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ted by the legislator; it was clearly indicated, that whatever

honours they might pay to creatures, who were sometimes

called Ehli'm, they might not offer sacrifices to any, but to

the most high God, the Creator. In copiosa sacrificiorum

descriptione nusquam occurit nee "^^ ncc a»n'?« sed inef-

FABILE NOMEN Tf7j;«yp«jU.|U.«'/ov, QUOD EST DeI PROPRIUM . .

usurpatur vocabulum Dei pr^potentis proprium, qua

manifestum fieret rerum Creatori, non numini commen-

titiosacrificari, &c. *

Collecting these facts, entering by them into the genius of

the Jewish nation, and endeavourijig to think and speak like

an ancient Jew, in order to find out his meaning; wc put the

forecited first chapter of Revelation, written by a Jew, into

the hands of a Jewish reader, and we think it clear to a de-

monstration, that the circumstances, the titles, and the pro-

phecy, contained in that chapter, excite the idea of Jehovah,

The circumstance of thunder, that of falling at the feet of

tlie speaker as dead, and others similar, would certainly have

afforded a Jew a presumption that the vision was a vision-of

God. The description of the speaker is evidently taken from

the seventh chapter of Daniel, where the ancient of days

is described by the prophet; no Jewish writer would have de-

scribed any but God in this manner, and, if one had been

found so negligent, every Jewish reader would soon have de-

tected him. But, to omit all the other evidences for brevity

sake, we will remark only one title given to the speaker.

The Jews, it is well known, having lost tire use of their pure

native Hebrew tongue, had a Greek translation of their bible

in high repute among them. The new testament writers all

quoted scripture from this translation.! All the Greek churches,

to whom St. John wrote, had no other copy. The transla-

tors of this Greek bihle had rendered the incommunicable

name oojv. The Lord said to Moses, Eycx; hjU( o wv. The per-

son appearing to St. John quotes this passage, and says, -Eyw

ity,, owv, >^ow,o£|:x°pv©^. Imagine a Jew under the awe

of these prohibitions and declamations, thou shalt not take the

* Rab. Abarbanelis Exord. Comment, in Levit. caput iv. De

Sacrif. fine, f Wallon. Prolegom. Prideaux Connect, b. i, p. 2.
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NAME of Jehovah thy God in vain . . o wv is my name for ever,

and my memorial unto all generations ; I am Jehovah, that i.s

my flame, and my glory will I not give to another, neither my

praise to graven images.* Imagine, I say, a Jewish writer

putting this name into the mouth of his hero in order to ex-

cite in a Jewish reader the idea of a mere creature, if you can.

The carnal Jews thought Jesus a mere man ; the converted

Jews thought hiin God. The latter took the sacred titles of

Jehovah and gave them to Jesus; and the former have hated

them with a cruel hatred for it, and have persecuted them as

blasphemers of the God of heaven for almost eighteen hundred

years.

Page 18. Compare the perfections, which are ascribed to Jesus

Christ in the new testament, with those, which are ascribed to

God in the old.

They, who deny the divinity of Jesus Christ, consider this

article as sophistical, and perpetually exclaim; " it is ignora-

tio elenchi; we deny to Jesus Christ no other attributes than

those, which are incommunicable, and of these you can

never prove Jesus Christ in possession."

Let us endeavour to understand one another, and let us go

deep enough, that we may fairly and clearly see on what we

build.

1. God is a simple uncompounded spirit.

2. Our idea of God is complex, made up of many simple

ideas obtained by reflection.

3. The difference of our idea of the Supreme Spirit, God,

and our ideas of other spirits, lies in the idea of injinify, which

goes to make up our complex notion of God ; but which is

excluded from our complex notions of other spirits. Were
it allowable to join the idea of infinity to our other ideas,

which compose our complex notion of a created spirit, we
should confound the idea of a creature with that of the Crea-

tor, and there would remain no certain rule to distinguish the

independent self-existent cause from other spirits. The di-

vinity of an attribute therefore lies in its infinity.

4. Strictly speaking there are not several perfections or at-

* Exod. S.X. 7. iii. 15. Isa. xlii. 8.
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tributes in God; but there is one general excellence, inclusive

of all perfections: when therefore we form an idea of one di-

vine attribute as distinct from another divine attribute, we

form an idea, which hath no real archetype; it is only a pe-

culiar mode of thinking, which the immensity of the object,

and the narrow limits of the mind render necessary. If then

I can find a being, who possesseth what 1 call one divine at-

tribute, I may assure myself that he possesseth all divine at-

tributes, or, more strictly speaking, that he hath that general

excellence, of which I speak, that is to say, he is God.

5. It implies a contradiction to affirm that God can ccnn-

municatesi divine, that is, an infinite perfection, to a creature;

for, on such a supposition, the idea of finite', which distin-r

guishes a creature from God, would be absorbed and lost in

the idea of infinity, which distinguishes God from every other

spirit; and 1 could then affirm all of the creature that I could

affirm of God. It may be said, no; in the supposed case, the

supreme cause hath an underived, independent excellence,

and the divine creature hath only a derived, communicated

excellence; the first cause hath not communicated his self-

existence, and on that account he is supreme, and the other

subordinate. My answer should be taken from the foregoing

self-evident truth. 1 would say, there is no such thing in na-

ture as one divine attribute distinct from another divine at-

tribute; and when you have proved, that he, whom you call a

divine creature, -possesseth what you call one divine attribute,

you have thereby proved, that he possesseth that general ex-

cellence, which constitutes thenatureofGod, and consequently

independence and self-existence.

6. There is (if I may express my meaning so) a real and

a RELATIVE infinity. Real infinity belongs to God alone.

Relative infinity may belong to one creature in regard to an-

other. I possess an infinity of ideas in regard to my canary-

bird; and an angel possesseth an infinity of wisdom in regard

to me: but all infinity, relative or real, is consistent with the

nature of the being in question. If I suppose, an angel hath

an extent of duration and thought beyond human, 1 suppose

an expansion suited to his nature; but were I to suppose an
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angel present at two places at one and the same time, I should

either destroy my idea of an angel, or I should suppose an

impossibility, incongruous with his really finite nature, and

with that of every other creature : ubiquity is real infinity,

and the infinite spirit alone can say, do not IJU heaven and

earth ?*

7. The idea oi ubiquity is affixed in all the old testament to

Jehovah. It is mentioned as a real infinity, gloriously proper

and peculiar to him alone. It is not an ubiquity of works,

and of fame, covering the heavens with his glory, andjilling the

earth with his praise.f It is an ubiquity of presence, real, in-

fluential, and incomprehensible. A science too wonderfuljbr

us; it is high, we can neither deny it, 7ior attain unto it.

t

8. The writers of the new testament excite the idea of ubi-

quity, and affix it to Jesus Christ. The man Jesus is not ca-

pable of ubiquity; if, theretore, infallible writers ascribe ubi-

quity to him, they must mean to ascribe to him a nature supe-

rior to human, superior to angelic ; they must mean that he

IS, wbat they elsewhere call him, God. If the fact be estab-

lished, the inference will follow.

John the baptist says, the on/j/ begotten Son, who standeth
among you, is in the bosom of the Father.^ Jesus Christ tells

Nicodemus, the son of man, who came T>owtJ from heaven, is

in heaven. \\
But, say our opponents, Attici gaudent participiis ;

here is enullege ternporis. We beg leave to reply by three re-

marks.

1, The question is, not whether Attic poets and orators

wrote thus: but whether the grave founders of the christian

church, speaking of the person of Christ, an article of the ut-

most importance, and which he, who inspired them, knew

would be extremely litigated, and where the writers' designs

weie more to give distinct ideas than pleasing sounds; not

whether these writers used the several dialects and the several

figures of speech in other places, but whether St. John used

them in ^/ie*e two passages. We are not obliged to allow that

he did. When one phrase of St. John's makes for the deity

* Jer, xxiii. 24. f Hab.iii. 3. J Psa. cxxxix. 6. § John i. 1,5.

18. 26.
II

Ibid. iii. 13.
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of Christ, it is either a solecism, or it is Greek-Hebrew; when

another phrase of the same writer makes for the deity of Christ,

it is oratorical elegance, it is an Atticism !

2. The Greeks, had, in general, participles for every tense

of a verb, by which they avoided a confusion of time, and

used their participles as distinctly as the tenses of their verbs.

" Every complete verb, says an accurate writer, is expressive

of an attribute; of time; and of an assertion. Now if we take

away the assertion, and thus destroj' the verb, there will re-

main the attribute and tlie time, which makes the essence of

a participle."* According to this St. John attributed exis-

tence to Christ in two places at the same time.

3. The scope of these places does not require a figurative

sense to be affixed to the terms. St. John was writing the

history of one, whom he called God. Ubiquity belongs to the

history of God. John the baptist was speaking of Jehovah,

before whom he went. Ubiquity belongs to Jehovah. After

the writer had given notice that he spoke of one, who waswtth

God, and was God, ought we to be surprized if he ascribed a

perfection of God to him !

Where two or three arc gathered together in my name, there

AM 1 in the jnidst of them.\ I am with you alway even unto

the end of the world.X

The fulfilment of these promises is impossible without the

perfection of ubiquity. Mr. Le Clerc's sense of the first is

false in fact, and he grounds that falshood on a violent mis-

construction. The meaning seems plainly this. The old tes-

tament oeconomy was supported by the influence and presence

oi God; so shall the new testament dispensation be, God pro-

mised his presence to the Jews when he gave the laws of their

church; 1 promise mine to christians, now I am giving the

laws of their churches. The Jews understood their promise

of the real influence and presence of Jehovah; it was neither

the presence of reason, nor of revelation merely: but it was

the all-pervading, all-impressive influence of the Supreme

Spirit; 1 speak in popular style; understand me so. The Jews

have a common saving, xclierc two or three are met to study the

* IlcrnicSjb. i. c. 10. f Matt, xviii. 20. I x\riii. 20.
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laxD, there is the SheMirah among them ;* yo\i christians shall

suy, where txtjo or three are gathered together in Christ's name,

there is he in the midst of them. You are my bodjf, and you

shall be animated with thefulness of me, who fill all in all-f

The reverend Mr, Lindsey says, " that the Lord Jesus is in-

trusted with a mighty extensive power and dominion for the

good of his church and people, is plainly and expressly re-

vealed to us, Matt, xxviii. 18. 20. John xiv, &c. How and

in what manner he exerciseth this power is wholly unreveal-

ed, and therefore unsearchable by us, as much as the way and

manner of God's providence, under which Christ acteth, and

which superintends and over-rules all things. "|

So then! This scheme does not answer its end ; like ours

it proposes some articles to the belief of its professors, which

it does not condescend to explain. I give, however, the pre-

ference to the old system of Christ's divinity, because, while

it requires me to believe the mighty dominion of Jesus, it re-

veals his godhead, and so accounts for his exercise of it: where-

as the new scheme of his mere humanity gives him a dominion

in all worlds, while it confines his person and presence, and

consequently his influence, to one place, and so leaves his go-

vernment, not only unsearchable and unrevealed, but abso-

lutely impossible. The believer of Christ's divinity speaks

consistently: he says, the man Jesus is in one place at one

time; but the deity united to the man fills heaven and earth.

The believer of Christ's mere humanity says, the man Jesus is

confined to one place at one time, yet he exerciseth a domi-

nion over all places at the same time; and when we ask, how

can these things be? we are told, they are unrevealed and un-

searchable. Who believes mysteries now ! Whose faith is

fitted to transubstantiation now !

If the divinity of Jesus be allowed, we can believe, that he,

whom the heavens retain u?itil the tunes of the restitution of all

things, § stood by Paul at the castle at Jerusalem;
\\
that he,

who, after he had offered one sacrificefor sin, for ever sat

DOWN on the right hand of God, ^ appeared unto Saul to

* Poli SynopS. in loc. f Eph. i. 23. J Apol. p. 136. § Acts iii. 21.

II
Ibid. xxiu. 10, 11. H Hcb. x. 12.
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make him a xiifiies.s both of the things, -which he had seen, and of

the things in xohich hew ov\.T> appear again unto him.* Now
I understand how he can be present with his apostles in hea-

ven, and with their successors on earth ;t making war upon the

wicked on earth, while he appears in the presence of God, ma-

king intcrcession/br M.y.J:

Page 22. Compare the iiorks of Jesus with the claims of Je-

hovah.

1. Had I been born a Canadian savage, I should certain!}'

have thought, that the great spirit created the world.

§

Had I been born a Greenlander, I should have said, " My
kajak did not make itself. JNIore skill is displayed in the

structure of the meanest bird, than in that of the best kajak,

and more still in that of man than in the composition of ei-

ther. Certainly there must be some Being, who made all

these things, a Being that always was, and can never cease to

be."||

2. These dictates of nature, ideas of a creating first cause,

obtained by sensation and reflection, I find to have been the

ideas of civilized heathens.

Deus . . . et Natura . . .

Quisquis fuit ille deorum

Coelo terras, et terris abscidit undas,

Et liquidum spisso secrevit ab aere cotlum.lT

E»s J^'fr' avIoyiVYii; ev®* Exyova taavtok teIuxto.*.*

3. The inspired oracles of Judaism preserve and refine, ex-

pand and explain these ideas. Job the Arabian prince, and

David the royal prophet, Solomon the wisest, and Amos the

meanest of mankind, unite in saying to me, seek him, who ma-

keth the seven stars and Orion, and turneth the shadow of death

into the morning, and maketh the day dark with night : -who

Qalleihfor the waters ofthe sea, and pourcth them out on thefae^

of the earth, the lord is his iiame.f

* Acts xxvi. 16, t 2 Cor. v. 8. Matt, xxviii. 20. t Rev. xijc.

It. Heb. ix. 24. § Cliarlevoix's Voyage to Caiuida, Let. xxiii.

II
Crantz's Hist, of Greenland, vol. i. b. iii. c. 5. H Ovidii Metam.

i. 1. 1. ir. 2. 1. &c. * Orpheus ap. Just, de Monarch Clem. Alex.

Strom, v. t Amos. v. 8.
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4. The new testament confirms me yet more, if possible.

It tells me, the invisible things of God,from the creation of the

Tvorlil, are clearly seen, being understood by the things that are

made. What invisible objects does a Creator prove by crea-

ting ? His own eternal power and Godhead. St. Paul's Cre-

ator is the incorruptible God, who is to be worshipped and

served, and who is God blessed for ever.* Yet this same St.

Paul affirms, all things in heaven and earth, visible and invisible,

were created by Jesus Christ, andforhim.f The divinity of

Jesus may be rested on tiiis article alone. St. Paul's decision

is final ; he, who made all things, is God.l

5. There is no way of getting over this evidence. If some

form a creed, and say, the new testament ascribes to Jesus

only afgurative cre-dtion by the gospel; Dr. Clarke will reply,

nothing can be more forced and unnatural than such an inter'

pretation.^ If others say, the Father first created Christ, and

then empowered Christ to create the universe; we reply, cre-

ate the universe who would, he, who created all things is God.

In vain they talk of a subordinate instrumental god, the Cre-

at(u- himself denies the idea. Thus saith the Lord, that crea-

ted the heavens ; God himself, that formed the earth ; I am the

Lord and there is none else. Is there a God beside tne ? Yea

there is no God, I know not any.\\ I the Lord made all things,

I stretched forth the heavens alone. I spread abroad the

earth by myself. 1[ Reduce my Creator to a creature who

can, make creeds who will, my faith shall never be circum-

scribed within the narrow dreary dens of their words, it shall'

soar in the wide expanse of divine revelation.

Nescit enim Cajsar, (quamvis deus omnia norit)

Ultimus hie qua sit conditione Ijcus.

Magna tenent illud numen molimina rerum ;

Hajc estcoelesti pectore cura minor.*

Qui gentes omnes, mariaque, et terras movet,

Ejus sum civis civitate coelitum.t

* Rom. i. 20. 23, 24. f Col. i. 16. t Ileb. iii. 4. § Script,

Doct. N. 550.
II

Isa. xlv. 18. xliv. 8. fl Isa. xUt. 24. * Urid.

de Pont. EL iii. f Plaut. de Rudeute Prul.
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Page 2(3- The scriptures claim religious worship for Jesus

Christ.

1. By Jesus Christ in this article I mean the Godhead that

united itself to the man, whom we commonly call Jesus. The

man is not deified by this union, consequently the manhood

is entitled to no religious worship. The humanity is, so to

speak, the temple in which the deity dwells.

2. The scriptures distinguish civil respect from religious ho-

mage ; but it knows nothing of supreme and subordinate reli-

gious worship.

3. Religious worship supposes its object in possession of all

those inconceivable perfections, which constitute the eminent

greatness of the Supreme Being. The scriptures ascribe this

eminence to Jesus. In Christ dwelleth all the fulness of the

Godhead bodily.

4. Religious worship supposes its object displaying all those

communications, which constitute the eminent goodness of

the Supreme Being. The scriptures ascribe those communi-

cations to Jesus. He is the Creator, the Preserver, the Re-

deemer, the felicity of mankind.

5. Religious worship supposes its object holding and exer-

cising universal empire. The scriptures ascribe universal em-

pire to Jesus. He reigns over heaven, and earth, and hell.

6. Right to religious worship is incommunicable, because

supreme greatness, supreme goodness, and supreme empire,

the grounds and reasons of worship, are incommunicable.

When we suppose these excellencies in any being, we have

obtained an idea of what we call God, and that of a creature

is lost. The communication of Godhead is impossible in the

nature of things ; it would be to make that, which had a be-

ginning, have no beginning, and so on. Worship is action

founded on reason ] when the reason is absent, the action

must not appear.

7. God, who has a natural right to the worship of his crea-

tures, miiy acquire, and does actually acquire, new rights to

that worship every day by his exuberant goodness in favour of

his worshippers. It is no objection therefore to Christ's na-

tural rights, that he hath acquired by his beneficent acts in

our favour new rights. We bow the knee to him as well be-
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cause of his natural diguity, as because he tasted deathfor

every man.

8. Jesus Christ is worshipped by those celestial intelligen-

ces, who, having never sinned, derived no salvation from him;

and who, being of an order superior to the human, could de-

rive no protection, much less creation, from a nature lower

than their own. Their worship therefore, is founded on his

deity. What odd propositions are these ? Jesus Christ is a

mere man. Jesus Christ created angels. That is to say, a

creature created creatures more excellent than himself.

2. When it is objected to us, all powerisonai to Jesus,there-

fore he is MO^God : We reply, all power is given to Jesus, there-

fore he is God. We prove our conclusion thus. The gift of all

power in heaven and earth either means,in the sense of our op-

ponents, the gift of an empire to govern , or the gift ofability to

govern it.The first alone is impracticable, the last is impossible.

The gift of empire, without the gift of ability, is the putting of

a sceptre into the hand of an infant. The gift of ability is im-

possible ; for the exercise of all poicer in heaven and in,

earth requires an infinity of perfections ; the governor of all

worlds must be in all worlds at the same time; he must main-

tain the order of his empire by an universal all pervading ac-

tion, by an ubiquity proper to God, and incommunicable to

creatures. The word give is equivocal. Our opptments take

it for the conferring of a right : we take it for the acknowledge-

meni of a right. The word Ux^t is very vague, and wo be to

the system, that rests on its precise etymology. What a fine

inference is this ! Magistrates give glory and strength, and wor-

ship unto Jehovah; therefore Jehovah is not God ; at most

he is only a subordinate God ; for he derives glory from magis-

trates ! All power is given tome, said our Redeemer
; that

is, all heaven alloxo what the Jews deny, that 1 am Lord of
all. The Father huth given me power over all flesh ; that is,

the Father ft/Zoa;* and approves of my right as God, and he has

constituted the display of it in mc, Jesus, the man.

10. It is asked, if Jesus be God, why did he say no more
about it ? We answer, Jesus never expressly said, he was the

Messiah m J udea; when people enquired, he referred them

to his wyrA'^. If Jesus be God, we can she-w a reason whv he
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said no more : if he be only a mere man, our opponents can

shew no rt-ason why he said so much.

Page 50. Some of the scribes pretend, that he tcho sent Mo-

ses -was a created angel.

1. The doctrine of foreappearances is to be determined by

scripture alone ; we must compare sjnritual things -with spiritual.

The opinions of men are only counsel on both sides of the

question.

2. The opinions of men are very much divided on this ar-

ticle; however, all are reducible to three. In the first class

we put those, who thought the person appearing either a cre-

ated angel, or the pre-existent human soul of Jesus Christ.

The first is an ancient opinion of some Jews, the last is a mo-

dern conmient of some christians. The same objections lie

against both. The appearance took the name, by which the

Supreme Being was distinguished, and suffered himself to be

worshipped, contrary to the practice of appearing angels, who

said to those, who would have worshipped them, see ye do it

notJ ue are your felluw-servants ; xvorship God.*

In a second class I put Maimonides, Augustine, Hilary,

Ambrose, Bishop Patrick, and others, who thought the ap-

pearance God.t The Jews thought him Jehovah simply, the

christian commentators thought him Jehovah-Jesus. If I

have adopted this opinion, it is because I think this has few-

est difficulties, and most evidences; and if I have put it into

the mouth of John, it is because I perceive it was the opinion

of Stephen, and therefore an opinion known in John's age, and,

if the true one, probably received by him. The prophet like

Moses xcas in the church in the xcilderness with the angel, who

spake to Moses in Blount Sinai, &ic I However, the force of

the argument stands independent on John, although not on

Stephen.

A third class of interpreters take the appearance for, I

know not what, delegated created god. A strange unnatural

idea, invented, it should seem, to get rid of a difficulty in the

history. A poor exchange, a mystery for an impossibility !

* Rev. xix. 10. xxii. 9. t More Nevoc. p. ii. cap. 42. Pat. in

Gen. XXXV. 1. xxxi. 3. Vide Pelarg. in Exod. iii. G. I Aclsvii.38»
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The opinions of uninspired men, as we liave said, are re-

spectable as advice, but not as law. The great difficuUy is

taken from St. John, who calls Jesus Christ ^oy®^,* He says,

T^oy^ was with the Father in the beginning, and created the

world. Now some writers had spoken of a Xoyi^, as a kind

of secondary god, before St. John's time. The question is,

did he use the word in their meaning? Mr. Le Clerc asks,t

did Plato take the word in the sense of St. John ; or did St.

John take it in the sense of Plato ? We reply, neitiier. We
account for the matter thus.

1. Some of the ancient Jews, not caring to deny the divinity

of the appearance, nor daring to apply what was said of him

to a man or an angel, left the matter. He was God; he was

God's chief angel or mess-enger; quis ille esset vere intelligere

Moses et Israelite non potuerunt.J They could not tell is a

fact : therefor^e Moses could not, is not a fair conclusion.

2. Some of the ancient Jews, catching the idea of speaking

or revealing the will of God, which was the end of the appear-

ing, ventured to call the appearance «nD'a, the word of the

Lord, and hence, probably, the word of God became an idiom

for God.^

3. The Jews, who lived out of Judea, translated the term

into the Greek tongue, and the person, who appeared, obtained

the name of ?^oy®^. The term logos, while it retained its ori-

ginal Jewish idea, was determinate and proper; it stood for

that singular being God the medium, that great supreme,

Avhose manner of existence was unknown, and who would
some time appear in the likeness of a man to redeem mankind.

Chaldaso Paraph. Blessias Verbum Dei dicitur. Hos, vii.
||

4. The term Merara, not signifying merely Jehovah, but

Jehovah under the peculiar idea of holding communion with

men, by appearing in the form of a man, was adopted by the

Targumists, or Chaldee paraphrasts. These paraphrases were

* John i,
-f-

Ars Crit. dc Sectar, Sermone, 1. 2. 1. 14. J Rabbi
Moses Nehem. fil. apud Grot de Verit. v. 21. § Prideaux's Con-
nect, ii. chap. 8. || Grot, ubi supra.
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m the common dialect of tlie .lews in the time ofJesus Christ.*

They were read in the synagogues as explanatory of the text,

which was read tirst in Hebrew. Jesus Christ expressed the

first verse of the twenty-second psalm, when he hung upon

the cross, not in the Hebrew words of the text, but in the

Chaldee paraphrase of it. The apostles often adopted their

style, and St. John took the word '^^y®' from those books, re-

taining in it only its old idea.

5. Plato, who travelled into Egypt to improve his know-

ledge, learnt the Jewish notion of Memra,or logos, and, affix-

ing ideas to the term, of which the ancient Jews had never

thought, returned it to the Jews, in his writings, full of dark,

pagan, enigmatical ideas. All things were new except the

term. It was Moses Atticised indeed If

6' It became fashionable in time for men of science to speak

and think as Plato spoke and thought; and Philo theJew, and

after him many christian divines, took up the Platonic logos,

and thus brought the Mcmra of the old Targumists, and the

logos of St. John, intoobscunty and disgrace, although it does

not appear that St. John knew any thing about Plato's ideas

of it.

7. Nothing is more common than to run mad for a term,

without examining its value. The history of this terms proves

that it has had different values in different hands ; it has gone

for more or less, as the exigencies of its owners required.^ As

St. John used it, it stood for God, who foreappeared to the

patriarchs, and gave the law to Moses. It described a divine

human being, anciently known to the Jews by the name of

Jehovah JNlemra, and since to the world by the name Jesus*

I must check, I perceive, this lawless pen, and I will con-

clude with one article more.

Page 84. Happii for christians, had thcij rt'stcd ixithout phi-

losophical explications !

I have not attempted to explain the man ner of the

divine existence. I do not know it. Wise and good men

have uttered many absurdities in attempting to explain it ;

* Gill's Preface to jSew Test. Exp. f Valerius Maximus, vii. 7.

Euscb. Pra?p. Evan. xi. 9. xiii. V2. Clem. Alex. Strom, i. I Clerici

Ars Crit, capite de sectarura sennonc*
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and wise and good men have run into an absurd extreme,

when they have rejected a plain clear declaration of an in-

spired writer, because they could not reduce every idea in it

to their own comprehension. Is there not a middle way ?

May I not be allowed to go on the principles of one, who was

not fond of mystery, where he could obtain clear ideas : but

who, however preferred a sober rational faith before unscrip-

tural conjectures ? I speak of Le Clerc. Nemo mortalium

adaequatum notionem Dei perfectionum sibi unquam effinxit

. . . Nil igitur tutius esse, quam cohibere Judicium^ cum
de re ips^, turn de sententia scriptoris, quem legimus.*

There never was a man in the world, who succeeded in at-

tempting to explain the rtiodus of the divine existence. The
wisest of men never made the attempt. Moses began his wri-

tings by supposing the being of a God ; he did not attempt to

prove it ; and although many of the inspired writers asserted

his existence, and to discountenance idolatry, pleaded for his

perfections, yet no one of them ever pretended to explain

the manner of his being. On the contrary a holy awe covered

their minds, all inspired as they were, and they declared,

they could not Jind the Almighty out. Why should we affect

to be idse above what is written ?

St.- Epiphanius complains, Originem, qui Adamantius et

cvvrciKliK®- nuncupatur, ek a-\j\\oyt,;^m AfiroieXiKm }^ yiwiJ.{\fiKuv

^lov Tolspa TapEfavai, astruere voluisse, et ideo foede lapsum

esse. I fear, too many have fallen by the same mean into

error.

Before we deny the divinity of Jesus Christ, what if we were

to try to deny the principles, on which the asserters of it go ?

We lay down one from a Master in Israel. " Certainly we do

not know the essence of the Supreme Being, not knowing

the real essence of a pebble, or a fly, or of our own selves."f
We lay down a second in the words of a learned prelate.

" Where the truth of a doctrine depends not on the evidence

of the things themselves, but on the authority of him that

* Ars Grit, de notionibus adaequatis. f Locke's Essay, b. ii.

c. xxiii. 35. See that whole excellent ciiaplec

I 2
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reveals it,there the only way to prove the doctrine to be true,is

to prove the testimony of him that revealed it to be infallible,"*

We lay down a third from that most learned and accurate

Critic, Le Clerc. " Si ea qua par est attentione et reverentia

expendamus quai Apostoli habent de Jesu Christo, facile in-

telligimus eos non putasse merum esse Jwrnlnem, quandoqui-

dem ei mundi creationem tribuunt; eosque errare, qui simi-

lia sentiunt ; sed de ratione, qua aiternum numen cum Jesu

homine conjunctum sit, tacent; quo credibile sit arcanum

illud iis, in terris agentibus, nondum revelatum fuisse. Sci-

verunt certe Christum esse Deum et hominem, atque ita ae eo lo-

quuti sunt : sed modum rei i^norasse lidenfur.f

On these sure grounds we go, and on these principles we

free the doctrines of the gospel from the charge of contradic-

tion and absurdity, while we retain the rational scriptural idea

of mystery. We beg leave to remark the following facts,

which may more fully explain our meaning.

1. What we call doctrines of the gospel are so many facts

proposed to our faith by credible testimony. The divinity of

Christ is an historical fact. The resurrection of the dead is a

prophetical fact.

2. They, who related those facts, never pretended to a

thorough knowledge of them. JFe knoxv, says St. Paul, in

part.X The apostle must either mean to affirm, we have an

imperfect knowledge of the objects, or we have an imperfect

knowledge of the evidence of their existence. He could not

mean the last, consequently he meant the first.

3. The apostles did no more ni proposing incomprehensible

objects to our belief, than the masters of human science do.

" We know but little, says one of the finest modern writers,

of the nature of bodies ; we discover some of their properties,

as motion, figure, colours, &c. but of their essence we are ig-

norant : we know still much less of the soul : but of the es-

sense or nature of God, we know nothing."^ The great Locke

sets out with requiring his readers not to " let loose their

thoughts into the vast ocean oi being, as if all the boundless

* Stillingfleet's origincs sacrs. ii. 3. f Ars Crit. de notion, adaeq.

X 1 Cor. xiii. 9. § Elements of universal erudition by Baron Biel-

fcld, vol. i. c. 1. ,'
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extent were the natural and undoubted possession of their un-

derstanding, wherein there was nothing exempt from its de-

cisions, or that escaped its comprehension."* Astronomers

require their pupils to " take care always to approach the

firmamentjthat divine book, as they do the other book of God;

with reverence and humility, not having too high an opinion

of their own abilities, as if they could with the line of human

reason fathom all the depths of divine counsels."! What

these great masters discovered in the sublimer woiks of nature,

the countryman discovers in a polype in his cottage ditch ;

and all mankind are forced to believe the existence of objects,

the certainty of facts, combinations of qualities, of which they

have no adequate ideas, and of which they can give no ac-

count.

4. No man ever yet proposed a system of religion free from

mystery. Even those gentlemen, who discard many received

doctrines on account of their mysteriousnebs, are obliged to

own, that " the most rational and important doctrines imply

something beyond the narrow capacity ofour comprehension."!

5. The belief of those facts, which we call doctrines of the

gospel, is analogous in Christianity to self-love in the law of

nature. " God has inseparably interwoven the laws of eternal

justice with the happiness of each individual. Inconsequence

of which mutual connection of justice and human felicity, he

Ms not perplexed the law of nature with a multitude of ab-

stracted rules and precepts, referring merely to the fitness or

unfitness of things : but has graciously reduced the rule of

obedience to this one paternal precept, that man should pur-

sue his own happiness. This is the foundation of what we call

ethics, or natural law."t Thus in revelation, God hath not

perplexed Christianity with disquisitions, the understanding

of which would require a long train of metaphysical investiga-

tions : but he hath revealed a few facts, which he declares, he

either hath brought to pass, or will bring to pass ; and these

facts have ever been found the most irresistible motives to

constrain men to obey the law of nature. The unity of two

y, Introduction, f Long's Astronomy, pref. p. 7. \ Bourn

Discourses, vol. ii. disc. vii. § Blackstone's Commentaries, Tutr(

duction, s. 2.
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natures, constituting the dignity of the Author of Christianity,

is one of these facts.

6. To deprive Christianity of its mysteries is to reduce it to

a feeble human science : we get rid of mystery and motive to-

gether. The removal of, what are called by some, corrup-

tions of Christianity, is to be rewarded, it seems, with the

conversion of Jews and Mohammedans. But let us not too

eagerly follow these illusory dreams. Let us consider four

things. 1. It is not certain, that Jews and Turks reject

Christianity on account of our doctrine of Christ's divinity:

They do not study our polemical divinity ; they study easier

books, our lives, and in them they read objections against

Christianity. 2. If it be true, that Christ's divinity is a stumb-

ling-block to the modern Jews, nothing is seen in it but the

fulfilment of prophecy. The Lord of hosts is a stone of stumhr

ling, and a rock of offence to them, as he was to their fethers,

Vi)ho stumbled at Christ, that stumbling stone.* 3. The docr

trine of accomodation, which is the ground of these pretences,

is the most dangerous doctrine in the world. A miser stumbles

at the laws of liberality, a proud man stumbles at the gospel

motives to humility, a mere rationalist stumbles at the invisible

realities of faith ; and by endeavouring to aC(i>ommodate the

gospel to these dispositions we explain it all away. 4. Were

we to divest religion of all these offensive credenda, and were

we to reduce it to the gospel of Socrates, or to the more re-

fined gospel ot Professor Hutcheson, would it convert the

Turks and the Jews ? A great authority assures us, " Science

and philosophy always operate slowly ; and it is long before

their influence reaches the people, or can produce any sen-

sible effect upon them. They may perhaps gradually, and

in a long course of years, undermine and shake an established

system of false religion, but there is no instance of their hav-

ing overturned one."t A reflection well worth the attention

of those, who would reduce the goepel to an enfeebled system

of mere moral philosophy.

God hath not been pleased to reveal the modus of his exis-

* Isa. viii. 13. 14. Rom. ix 32, 33. 1 Pet. ii. 4, &c, j Df

.

Eobcrtson's.Ilibt. of Charles V. look xii.
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tence to us : but he hath been pleased to say, Let all bitter-

ness and wrath and evil speaking be put awai/from among you.

I have not therefore thought myself at liberty to call names,

and to denounce judgments. I have seen a writer on one

side prove that Jesus Christ thought not of the impious robbery

of being equal with God, by repeatedly declaring that the doc-

trine of Christ's divinity is a most absurd and impious

doctrine; and I have seen one on the other side affirm,

Christ died both with respect to his human and divine nature,-<ind

prove it by adding, They who maintain the contrary, belong to

the devil both body and soul.* But 1 have disliked this method

of reasoning ever since I saw a book entitled Foxes and Fire-

brands.

I have no design by this Letter to enter into a controversy

with any man, nor should 1 have found time to have written

it, unless an attention to my health had confined me. If I

have let fall one unkind reflection on any conscientious man,

I beg pardon ; it was undesigned. I would rather bring the

subject home to my own bosom, in the pious soliloquy of my
most worthy friend the Reverend Mr. Turner.f " How, my
soul, doest thou stand affected towards this Saviour? What

hast thou seen of his excellencies, and how far have they, in-

deed, impressed and moved thy affectionate powers ? Thou

owest all to him that thou canst call enjoyment either in pos-

session or in hope ! Let the glories of thy Redeemer be more

attentively considered—let his love constrain thee to the su-

preme love of God, and just love to man.—To this fulness go

in all thy necessities ; here look for light, and life, and joy

eternal.---To his service and pleasure devote all thy powers ;

live to him in improving holiness—let the liberty he has given

thee of applying to him as the fountain of happiness, encou-

rage thee to diligence and constancy in that application.—Let

thy thirst be always for these living waters, which alone are

capable of satisfying thee.—As he is all fullness to thee, be

thou all gratitude, and love, and praise to him; rejoice in

* Musculus. Bayle. Rem. K.

t See that excellent little piece entitled, Short Meditations on

SELECT Portions of Sckipture; a piece, which it would be difficult

topommend, as its merit demauda. The above is from Medit. V.
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him as thy light, thy strength, thy righteousness, and thy

salvation ! Amen

!

Hail, thou eternal fulness, hail!

Great source of bliss divine !

In whom adoring angels see

All thy great Father shine.

Jesus 1—O may that best of names
Dwell ever on my tongue !

On earth my solace, hope, and love,

In heaven my rapturous song !"
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so much, and so much to the purpose, has been,

published on the doctrine of church felloxvship,

that nothing but the repeated solicitations of

friends, who would take no denial, could have in-

duced 7?ie to add to the number of such publica-

tions. J do 7wt pretend to saij any thing new on

the subject, I have only endeavoured to state the

case, and arrange the arguments, leaving every

reader toform his ownjudgment.



IJVTROU) UCTIOJV.

X HE most diligent and upright disciples of Je-

sus Christ have always enteitained, and do yet

entertain various sentiments concerning articles of

faith and modes of divine worship, and there are

l^ut trvo ways of acting among christians in this

case.

The first, which the far greater part profess to

pursue, is that of obtaining, some way or other,

unity of faith, and w;?i/bn?2i/j/ of practice. In the

papal corporation, and in some reformed commu-
nities, riches and power contend with weakness

and want to silence scruples, and to force a real

or professed uniformity. In some of our noncon-

formist churches, learning, argument and benefi-

cence are employed to produce the same effect.

At length, however, unquestionable facts prove,

that, how upright soever the attempt may be, the

end is unattainable. The mind of man, uncon-

trolled in its operations, and for ever diversifying

its modes of thinking, refuses to submit to re-

straint, and it is the virtue of such a mind to avow
its refusal.

If uniformity cannot be obtained, say the other,

and the smaller part of christians, there remains
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only one thing for us to do; we must so constitute

our churches as to allow variety of sentiment and

practice, and by so doinii; acknowledge the force

of nature for the voice of God. Let us put, say

they, toleration in the place of uniformity ; this

can never be pi'oduced ; but that lies within the

reach of every society.

The English nonconformists have, ofall mankind,

Lest understood, and most practised christian li-

berty: but there have arisen in many of their

churches, as may naturally be supposed of men

zealous for their religious principles, doubts and

debates concerning the extent of that toleration,

which christian liberty implies, but which, how-

ever ought not to run into licentiousness, as it

would if it went so far as to hazard the purity of

gospel worship and order.

Under this consideration comes the well known

controversy among our Baptist congregations, whe-

ther churches consisting of members all baptized

by immersion on a profession of faith and repent-

ance, ought to admit into their fellowship such

persons as profess faith and repentance, and de-

sire communion with them, but refuse to be bap-

tized by immersion, because they account they

have been rightly baptized by sprinkling in their

infancy. To this question, and to this only, we

shall confine our attention.
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1

A BRIEF HISTORY OF THIS CONTROVERSY,

This dispute, it should seem, began in the reign

of Charles I. Some time about the year 1633, a

member of that congregational church in London,

of which Mr. Lathorp was pastor, doubting the

validity of that baptism, which Mr. Lathorp had

administered to his child, carried the ciiild to the

parish priest to be rebaptized. This affair came

before the brethren at a church meeting, and of

consequence brought on an inquiry, first concern-

ing the validity of lay baptism, and next concern-

ing the validity of infant baptism itself. In the

end, several members declared against infant bap-

tism, and desired liberty to depart, and to form,

a distinct congregation in such order as was most

agreeable to their own sentiments. To this peace-

able proposal the church agreed, and, the new

church being formed, JMr. Spilsbury was appoint-

ed pastor of it.

In 1 634 Mr. Lathorp, with about thirty of his

members, fled into New England from the perse-

cution of the prelates. After his departure his

church divided into three parts ; Mr. Canne was

minister of one, Mr. Barebone of another, and

]\Ir. Jessey of the third. These frequent divisions

did not proceed, as their adversaries affirmed,

from a factious spirit, much less from the nature

and constitution of our churches, but partly from

the great increase of their members, and partly from
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the danger of being discovered by their persecu-

tors, when large societies met.

In 1()38 Mr. Kiffin, and several other members

of IVlr. Jessey's church, having become baptists,

were dismissed from thence to the church under

the care of Mr. Spilsbury. In Mr. Spilsbury's

church persons were allowed to preach, who had

not been baptized by immersion. Mr. Kiffin, who

was himself a preacher, objected against this, and

at length removed his communion to the church at

Devonshire-square, where he was afterward set-

tled pastor. A transition from the right of unbap-

tized persons to preach, to the right of the same

persons to communion, was natural, and Mr. Kif*

fin soon published a piece entided A sober dis-

course of right to church communion, in which he

endeavoured to prove, that no unbaptized persons

may be regularly admitted to the Lord's supper.

I take this to be the first piece published professed-

ly on this subject.

Mr. Jessey continued to practise infant baptism

till 1645, when he renounced that opinion, and

was baptized by immersion by Mr. Hanserd Knol-

lys, who had been the same year ordained pastor

ofa baptist church assembling in great St. Helen's.

Mr. Jessey did not quit his former charge on

being baptized, but continued pastor of the same

church till his death, which happened in Sept.

1663. His situation naturally led him to study

the point of r/>A^ to church fellowship; and, judg-

ing mixt communion lawful, he wrote a small piece

in defence of it. It is a dissertation, perhaps a
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sermon, on Rom. xiv. 1. Such as are weak in the

faith receive ye. It does not appear, that this

piece was printed during the life of Mr. Jessey.

It is not in any list of his works, which I have seen.

The person, who afterward published it, says " I

met with it providentially '•- -it was sent many
years since to some of the baptists • • • • it will be

attested to be Mr. Jessey's, if need shall require.'*

This piece, then, seems to have gone about in ma-

nuscript.

In l67^, Mr. Bunyan, then in prison, published

his confession of faith, and in it pleaded warmly

for mixt communion. In answer to this. Messieurs

Kiflin and Paul published a piece entitled

—

Some

serious reflections on that part of Mr. Banyans
confession of faith touching church communion,

with unbaptized believers. These gentlemen trea-

ted John very cavalierly. Your conclusion, say

they, is devilish topfull of ignorance andprejudice:

but this we forgive them, for John was a tinker

without dish or spoon, and at best but a country

teacher, and the Rev. ]\Ir. WiUiam Kiffin was a

London minister, and worth forty thousand pounds.

The next year, Mr. Bunyan published an answer

entitled Differences injudgment about xvater bap-

tism 710 bar to communion, and to this he sub-

joined the abovementioned piece of Mr. Jessey's,

to satisfy the call of his opponents, who had re-

quired him to produce the testimony of some au-

thor. To this piece of Mr. Bunyan s JNIessieurs

Danvers and Paul replied, and John answered

them in 1674 in about two sheets in twelves enti-
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tied Peaceable principles and true. In all these

he continued uniform in his sentiments, declaring

he would abide by his faith and practice till the

moss shall grozv upon his eyebrozvs. I mention

this, because the editors of his works in folio have

inserted a discourse entitled

—

An e.vhortation to

peace and unity, in which it is declared that bap-

tism is essential to church communion ; but, it is

evident, Bunyan never wrote this piece. 1- The

doctrine is not his, and the above article and some

others are diametrically opposite to his avowed

principles. 2. The style is, not his, as a compari-

son between this and his genuine works will clearly

demonstrate. I venture to affirm, Bunyan could

not write in such a style, might he have been freed

from imprisonment for doing so. 3. The quotati-

ons are none of his. How could he quote Plu-

tarch, Camden's Britannia, Greek and Roman his-

tory, books he never saw, nor could have read had

he seen them? 4. The writer of this discourse

talks Latin too, and concludes with Vale. I re-

collect only one scrap of latin in Johns works, and

he has put opposite to that in the margin, the La-

tin I borrow. 5. There is no mention of this piece

in that list of his works, which was published by

that great admirer of him Mr. Charles Doe, who

knew him personally, and who bought some ma-

nuscrips of his son after his decease, and published

them, particularly The heavenly footman, and

alonof with it a correct list of all his genuine works,

with dates, sizes, &c. This therefore is one of the

many spurious pieces ascribed to Bunyan by some
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j)Overty-struck scribblers^ who stole his golden

name to give currency to their own base coin.

Since Mr. BunyaiVs time the controversy has

sometimes subsided, and at other times risen into

considerable warmth. The celebrated Dr. James

Foster warmly pleaded the cause of mixt fellow-

ship in a sermon, afterward printed, entitled Ca-

tholic communion, which gave occasion to a dis-

pute, that lasted eisjht or ten years, from about

1750 to 1760. The Rev. Mr. Charles Bulkley

and others supported the Dr's side of the questi-

on, and the Rev. Grantham Killingworth and

others maintained the contrary opinion.

In 1772 the question was started again, and the

doctrine of mixt communion was affirmed by the

Rev. Messieurs Turner of Abingdon, Ryland of

Northampton, and Brown of Kettering; and de-

nied by the Rev. iMessieurs Turner of Birming-

ham, Booth of London, Buttfield of Thorn, and

several more, who took fictitious names, without

any reason 1 think, for their real names do honour

to every cause, to which they think proper to affix

them.

I have carefully read all the pieces, and, I think,

though different degrees of esteem are due to dif-

ferent writers, yet some respect is due to them all.

For my part, however backward I may be to con-

trovert such points, I confess, I am always edified

by reading the controversies. I admire the con-

stitution of our churches, because it admits of free

debate. Happy community hat can produce a

K
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dispute of one hundred and fifty years unstained

with the blood, and unsulHcd with the fines, the

imprisonments and the civil inconveniences of the

disputants. As to a few coarse names, rough com-

pliments, foreign suppositions, and acrimonious

exclamations, they are only the harmless squea-

kingsofnien in a passion caught and pinched in a

sort of logical trap. We shall waive all these, and

attend to what has been said, and not to the man-

lier in which it was spoken.

CASE STATED.

This whole debate, I should suppose, may be

divided into a case offoot and a case of right.

CASE OF FACT.

On the one hand, it is matter of fact, that many

sincere disciples of Christ declare, that, having re-

nounced all authority except that of the holy scrip-

tures to decide in all matters of faith and practice,

and having searched the scriptures with all the di-

ligence and rectitude, of which they are capable,

they think infant baptism of divine appointment,

and rightly performed by sprinkling water on the

face.

It is matter of fact, that many baptist churches

do conscientiously admit such persons into their

fellowship.

It is also fact, that these churches affirm, and

they are best capable of giving evidence in this
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case, that no inconvenience has arisen to them

from the mixture of their communion. The wri-

ter of this has been a member of such a church

more than twenty years, but has never heard of

the least disadvantage arising to the community

from it, and he has received a Hke attestation from

the ministers of several other mixed churches.

Further, it is a fact, that these members perform

all the duties of church fellowship, glorify God in

their lives and conversations, and support the cha-

racter of christians as honourably as the baptist

brethren do.

Moreover, it is a matter of fact, that some

churches have been mixed from before the time of

the civil war in the reign of Charles I. when the

baptists first made their publick appearance in

England.

In fine, it is an undeniable fact, that, during the

time of the great papal apostacy, while churches

were congregated in private for fear of prelatical

persecution, believers, who held infant baptism,

and believers, who disowned it, were united in the

same community, as ancient manuscripts and au-

thentick records abundantly prove.

On the other hand, it is certain, that, from the

first publick appearance of baptist churches in

England, many have refused, and to this day con-

tinue to refuse to admit into their fellowship all

manner of persons, however qualified in other re-

spects, who have not been baptized by immersion

on their own profession of faith and repentance.
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It is equally true, that all these baptists allow

the piety and virtue of unbaptized believers, ac-

count them members ofthe mystical body of Christ,

and some of them possessors of knowledge and

piety far superior to their own, and they hold

themselves bound to discharge every kind office to

them, except this one of admitting them to church

fellowship.

It is a fact, that these churches do not believe

baptism a saving ordinance, nor do they think it a

test of true religion, nor do they hold that unbap-

tized believers ought not to be tolerated in a state,

nor do they deny any intelligent being the right of

private judgment ; they only refuse to tolerate in-

fant baptism in their own churches.

It is also a clear fact, that these baptists affirm,

their refusal does not proceed from wilful igno-

rance, obstinacy, spirit of party, bigotry, or any

other illiberal disposition ; but from a fear of of-

fending God by acting without a sufficient warrant

from his written w^ord, the rule of all religious con-

duct. Their testimony ought to be admitted, be-

cause they are the bestjudges of their own motives,

because the general conduct of their lives confirms

their testimony, and because (of some of them it

must be allowed) they extend candour and com-

pliments and polite professions of liberality of sen-

timent far, very far indeed, beyond what some of

their brethren, who hold free communion, pretend

to do.

IMoreover, it is a fact unquestionable, that, as

some independent churches practising free com-
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munion have admitted so many baptists members,

that the latter have in time formed a great majo-

rity, who have chosen a baptist minister, through

whose influence the church has become a baptist

church; so, on the contrary, some baptist churches

holding free communion have admitted so many

unbaptized members, that the churches have in

time chosen ministers, who held infant-baptism,

and lost the ordinance of baptism by immersion.

Lastly : it is matter of fact, that the primitive

churches, those in Greece, that at Rome, and all

others, were originally constituted baptist church-

es, and that they lost the ordinance of baptism,

along with the doctrines of the gospel, and tlic

very nature and essence of christian churches, not

by practising a wise toleration towards men of al-

lowed piety, but by setting up certain external qua-

lifications of church members, which in time be-

came tests of orthodoxy, to which wicked men
could and did conform, under pretence of autho-

rity from Christ to establish uniformity.

All these ^re facts, but none of these constitute

christian law, and, if we would ascertain what is

right, we must distinguish what is from what ought

to be.

CASE OF RIGPIT.

THE question before us is right to churcli fel-

lowship, and our inquiry must necessarily be,what
makes it just and right for churches to admit of

mixed communion. The proper answer to this
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inquiry, on the allowed principles of all the dispu-

tants, is, THE REVEALED WILL OF JeSUS ChRIST,

the original projector of church fellowship, and

the sole legislator in all the assemblies of his saints.

In strict atlherence to this truly protestant

ground of action, and in order to try out the ques-

tion as fairly and clearly as we can, we will ascer-

tain thejudge of the concroversy, and the law of

the case, and in order to this we will turn the sub-

ject on both sides, and first shew negatively what

does not make the law of the case, and then positi-

vely what does.

First, then nothing can be determined concern-

ing the right in question from the universal con-

sent, real or pretended, oj men out of our oivn

community. We divide these into four classes,

and, although we have all due regard for them, yet

we reject each apart, and all together, as judges

pronouncing law in this case.

First, the fathers are incompetent, for, if any

thing in their writings look like the case before us,

it is the case of heretical baptism : but the amount

of all our inquiries on this article would be, that

one says yea, and another says nay, and both refer

us to Jesus Christ, and so we leave off where we

began.

Secondly: Roman Catholicks, both in council

and out of it, are incompetent; for their proper

work, for which they are hired and retained, is not

investigation of truth, much less determining pro-

testant controversies ; but submission to infallible

papal authority. A catholick priest does not de-
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serve to be made a lord prelate till he has well

and thoroughly learnt, that his business is not to

examine the load, but to keep the cart on wheels.

Thirdly : polemical divines, and pious ones too,

in established reformed churches, utter no law

here. The case in hand never came, never could

come seriously before them, and, if it had, having

previously resigned the right of judging for them-

selves by subscribing a religious test, they could

not prudently, or even uprightly, give an opinion

in direct contradiction to it. All baptists judge,

that these divines are mistaken in every part of

baptism, in the nature, the subject, the mode, and

the end of it, and this is one reasonof their dissent

from them ; they cannot therefore consistently al-

low their opinions on baptism and church govern-

ment the force of law.

Lastly : Learned criticks, foreign or domestick,

have no occasion to interfere in this case, nor can

they be otFended at our alTn^ming, that the christian

church stands in no need of their assistance in this

point now before them, for this plain reason, it is

not a learned question. It would be a great mis-

fortune to a company of plain homely christians

in church fellowship, if any case pertaining to hfe

and godliness must cost fifteen hundred pounds

worth of Latin and Greek to make evident and

clear.

Should all these four classes of writers agree to

make baptism necessary to salvation, necessary to

a civil office, necessary to receiving the Lord's sup-

per, necessary to the honour of being enrolled in
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the parish register while we live, and necessary tq

that of purifying among our neighbours after we

are dead, and should any baptist so far forget

himself as to urge this universal consent as argu-

ment why 7^'e should not admit the persons in ques-

tion to the Lord's table, I will venture to say, it

would be an unfair appeal to the sheepishness of

some, and the modesty of others, in a case of con-

science, where only scripture is law, and Christ

alone is judge.

Secondly : nothing can be argued for or against

this right from the ^rtYt^ names in our own churches

employed in this controversy. Gale,and Foster,

Bunyan and Kiffin, along m ith all the moderns, be-

fore whom the case actually came, and who had

personal interest in deciding it, are respectable as

counsel pleading on different sides of the question,

?ind we calmly attend to what they say ; but none

of their opinions constitute the law of the case.

Thirdly : nothing can be determined for it from

general notions oi benevolence and usefulness, nor

against it from zealous and upright intentions of

preserving purity of doctrine and order, for in a

case that comes under written revealed law, as the

constitution of christian churches evidently does,

general dispositions must be regulated by particular

directions.

Fourthly : neither can one side infer the right in

question from any particular c^^e mentioned in the

New Testament, nor can the other support their

plea against it by the silence of the New Testa-

ment; for the truth is, infant baptism was not the^
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known, and consequently the case of admitting to

fellowship persons baptized in infancy does not oc-

cur there.

Fifthly : no accidental circumstances can deter-

mine this matter. There have fallen into this con-

troversy, as into all others, a collection of what 1

call accidental circumstances, and which have been

argued upon, and have led off the attention of the

inquirer from the case in hand.

For example. 1. Cases have been supposed

and urcred, as that of admitting Jesuits, and Qua-
kers, and others; but these suppositions prove no-

thing. Lawyers say truly, there is nothing so hard

to find as a case in point. These cases are not in

point, for they never did happen, they never can

happen, and were they to happen they vvould not

be this case, and they must be investigated on other

principles, and rejected for other reasons. Nei-

ther sUj.'posed cases urged on one side, nor real

cases allowed on the other, constitute the law of

this case.

2. The motives, tempers and views of the dispu-

tants decide nothing. A sour surly man may growl

and grumble truth, a well bred man may warble

melodious nonsense, a sincere disputant maybe a

very silly fellow, and a man right in his principles

may be wrong in his motives of defending them.

3. Mistakes and self contradictions in writers

yield no argument against the general truth, which

they are defending. If upright men sometimes in

the heat of controversy forget themselves, we
should do worse than they, were we to magnify
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their frailty into acrinie, and their crime into a rule

of action. On the other hand, an argument may

be uniform, and free from self-contradiction, and

yet it may not hit the case.

4. Frightful consequences, affixed by one writer

to the arguments of another, ought not to be urged

as decisive reasoning constituting the law of a

case.

In short, the right or wrong of this case is deter-

minable only by the written revealed will of God,

a test of truth, which all the parties will allow.

Having thus cleared the court of a busthng noisy

crowd, that do no good because they give no evi-

dence, and do a deal of harm because they perplex

the question by throwing in a quantity of foreign

matter, let us proceed to investigate what is the

law of Christ in this case.

We affirm, then, that it is just and right and

agreeable to the revealed will of Christ, that Bap-

tist churches should admit into their fellowship

such persons as desire admission on profession t)f

faith and re})entance, although they refuse to be

baptized by immersion, because they sincerely be-

lieve they have been rightly baptized by sprinkling

in their infancy.

By way of explanation, I beg leave to distin-

guish what our divines call the esse or the being

of a church, from the melius esse, or best being of

one; for, although I affirm such a mixt church to

be a rightly constituted church, yet I do not say,

its constitution is so perfect as that of the primitive

churches. A church that tolerates is a good church

:
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but a church that has no errors to tolerate is abet-

ter. We do not therefore blame those churches,

which were never required to admit unbaptized

believers, for maintaining strict communion; we

only say,wherethe requisition ismade,a compliance

with it is just and right.

In support of this sentiment we beg leave to

offer txco sorts of arguments, the first taken from

ihosQ, general principles of analogy, on which, the

scriptures declare, the christian church is founded;

and the second from the e.vpress laws of Jesus

Christ recorded in scripture for the regulation of

our conduct.

God is an intelligent being. An intelligent

being exercises his intelligence when he constructs

any exterior work, and the work will resemble the

intelligence of its maker. A wise and benelicent

being will naturally and necessarily form a work

full of beneficence and wisdom. Should a perfect

being create a world, it would be a world expres-

sive of his invisible perfections; should he forma

church in this world, it would be a church consti-

tuted on similar principles, and, if skill and com-

passion were excellencies of his nature, compassion

and skill might be expected in the construction of

his church. There would be an analogy, or re-

semblance, between the ties of nature and the social

bonds of grace.

We find on reading the new testament, that

God is the author of Christianity, the creator of

the christian church, that he hath displayed the

eminence of his perfections iu the construction of
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it, and that he hath inviolably preserved an ana-s

logy between the natural and preternatural worlds.

This is the true ground of all the parables, in

which Christ taught his heavenly doctrine, and of

all the discourses, by which he displayed the con-

duct of God to men under resemblances of a fa-

ther and his sons, a shepherd and his flock, a hus-

bandman and his lands, and so on. For the same

reasons, we are expressly told of the aboundings,

or abundance of the wisdom and prudence, the

power and pity, the forbearance and patience, the

love and compassion of God toward his church.

He exercises the same attributes in the church as

in the world, with this only difference, the display

is brightest in the first. This is what we call ana-

logy, and from this general source we derive many

particular arguments from the nature and fitness of

things in defence of our proposition.

First : It is just and right, and agreeable to the

nature and fitness of things, that we should di?ni-

nish evils and difficulties, wJiich we are not able

ivhollii to remove. There is in nature a thousand

obstacles in the way of every just pursuit. Agri-

culture, commerce, navigation, literature, govern-

ment civil and domestick, are all attended with

difficulties, some of which threaten the subversion

ofthe whole. It should seem better, at first sight,

that no obstacles should exist to discourage such

just and laudable pursuits : but they do exist, and

we cannot help their existence, yea, perhaps their

existence may be necessary to give being and ex-
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ercise to some of the finest abilities and virtues of

mankind.

Our skill, and our duty too, consist neither in

M'holly removing these evils, for that is not in our

power, nor in remaining plaintive and inactive,

doing nothing where much may be done, though

not all we wish ; but in diminishing these ills and in

making the most and best ofsuch materials as pro-

vidence hath actually put into our hands. Every

projector of a great design exercises his penetra-

tion in foreseeing what obstacles may obstruct the

execution of it, and much of his skill lies in provi-

ding against them^

We apply this to the case in hand. Christianity

is highly fitted, and admirably adapted to the

actual state and condition of men and things in this

world. It was excellently said by Jesus Christ,

The sahhath was made for man, and not, man for

the sahhath, implying that positive religion was so

contrived as to yield in certain cases to natural and

necessary contingencies. The man, who uses all

diligence to obtain evidence of believers baptism,

and cannot obtain it, and yet desires admission to

the Lord's table, throws a difficulty in the way of

the church, a difficulty, too, which they cannot re-

move ; but, the question is, can they not diminish

it ? It hath pleased God to give this man faith in

Christ and moral obedience ; but it does not please

him to give him light into adult baptism. He does

not belong to the world, he does not desire to

trouble the church, he only wishes for a peaceable

admission to fellowship ; we cannot give him know-'
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ledge, Ave cannot baptize him without it ; but we
can admit him to the Lord's table and so build God's

house with the best materials we have. It is a

case of insurmountable difficulty; it cannot be

wholly removed ; but it may be diminished. This

argument is taken from that analogy which there

evidently is between the osconomy of nature and

that of Christianity ; and, if it be a less evil for an

imbaptized behever to be incorporated in the church

than to lie exposed in the world, the reasoning is

valid.

Secondly : It is fit and right, and agreeable to

the nature of things, that there should be no dis-

qiialijication xvhere there is no crime. On this

principle we argue against a sacramental test in

the episcopal church. Christian churches are free

states, and full fellowship is the new birthright of

every regenerate man. The candidate for fel-

lowship, who has examined believers baptism by

immersion, and cannot obtain evidence of the

truth of it, is indeed in a state, in which his know-

ledge is imperfect ; but his imperfection is innocent,

becuse he hath exercised all the ability and virtue

he has, and his ignorance is involuntary, yea per-

haps he may have exercised ten times more indus-

try and application, though without success, than

many others, who have obtained evidence. To

deny church-fellowship to persons of genuine vir-

tue, and of, it may be, superior virtue too, is to

affix a disgrace and inflict a punishment both with-

out an offence, and in violation of a right. This

is a case of involuntary error, and there is, there
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can be no moral turpitude in it. Where there is

allowed virtue in the general course of a man's

actions, and no moral evil in one particular imper-

fection, it is not imaginable that any punishment

should be inflicted, or any benefit of society denied.

Now, as we all agree, that Christ hath constituted

his church on principles o^equity, it should seem,

this argument is valid and of force.

Thirdly : It is just and right, and agreeable to

the nature of things, that all men should be placed

in that condition, in winch they can do most good.

By this rule we determine what is usually denomi-

nated a call in providence, and an all-sufficient

rule it is. Now, by excluding the persons in ques-

tion from church fellowship, we deprive tlie church

of many wise and worthy members, who might be-

come extremely useful, and we deny them the li-

berty of exercising such abilities as God gave them

for the publick edification. If Christ constituted

his church on a principle of promoting the grea-

test social good, it should seem, this argument also

ought to have its weight.

Fourthly: It is just and right in virtuous com-

munities, that a visihle difference should be put be-

txveen the righteous and the zvicked. If hatred of

sin and love of holiness were principles of construc-

ting the christian church, as they certainly were,

this argument too is good. The candidate in ques-

tion is not rejected on account ofany thing in com-

mon with the rest of exempts; he is neither an in-

fidel nor an immoral man, yet he is as really ex-

cluded as they are. This is a confounding of cha-
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racters essentially different, which should seem

unwarrantable in a society professedly incorpora-

ted for the purpose of separating and distinguish-

ing them. Shall he that sweareth, and he that

feareth an oath, be held at equal distance from the

Lord's table, and all the other benefits of church

fellowship !

Fifthly : It would argue great unjitness in any

scheme of religion for this zvorld, if it made no

provision for human imperfections. If a plan of

religion provided for the wilful perpetration of

vice, it would be a scheme fit for infernal spirits.

If it provided only for perfect knowledge and vir-

tue, it would be a plan fit for only angels to rea-

lize ; but if, while it provided for eminent attain-

ments of knowledge and goodness, it provided also

for imperfections, that is, for small and inferior de-

grees of science and moral excellence; if it provi-

ded for increase of knowledge and virtue, though

accompanied with much ignorance and weakness,

then would it commend itself for a divine system

fitted by perfect wisdom and goodness for frail im-

perfect men. The candidates, for whom we plead,

are allowed to possess that general excellence, a

supreme love to truth and virtue, from which all

knowledge and all good actions proceed ; but they

have not yet attained those peculiar exercises of it,

which produce some particular parts of obedience:

however, it seems fit and right, that they should

be permitted to perfoim all they do know ; and pa-

tiently borne with till they are able to make fur-

ther progress. If Jesus Christ constituted his
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church on principles of patience and forbearance,

condescension and long suflering, it should seem,

this argument also ought to have some authority

over us.

From arguments of this sort, and we omit many,

which might be adduced, there arises a high pro-

bability, that it is just and right for christian chur-

ches to admit of free communion.

Were these reasonings on the nature of things

alone, and v\ere they unconnected with revelatiouj

and unsupported by it, they would come under the

description of general dispositions not regulated

by particular directions, and consequently they

ought not to be urged in this controversy as deci^

sive in pointof right or law ; but when we examine

the scriptures, and find, tliat Christianity is actually

constituted on these principles, that these are

adopted as grounds of the divine conduct to us

and rules of our actions to one another, we have a

right to conclude^ that these arguments are fair,

valid and conclusive.

We have not hesitated to affirm, that God was

the original projector of those associated bodies of

men for divine worship, which we call christian

churches. We have made no scruple of affirming

that the original projector formed these churches

on principles of wisdom, equity, compassion, love

of hohness, and so on. We have not quoted pas-

sages of scripture to prove this, for the point is

beyond contradiction, and the quotations would be

endless. If these should be accounted only pro-
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bable arguments, we trust the next will produce de-

monstration.

Our second class of arguments we take from

EXPRESS LAWS OF CHURCH FELLOWSHIP Contained

in the written revealed will of our excellent legis-

lator.

First. We argue from his law of exclusion.

There are in the new testament many lists of per-

sons, who may not be admitted into the christian

church in this world, and who will be denied an

entrance into the kingdom of heaven. Some of

these lists are general, others descend to particu-

lars ; but there is no mention of the persons now

before us in any of them. Had the law of exclu-

sion been made by a legislator, who could not pry

into futurity, it might be imagined he did notfore-

see the case, he did not know that such persona

would ever appear ; but there is no room to urge

this, for our lawgiver was a prophet, and a tender

prophet, who foresaw all future periods and per-

sons, and forewarned his church of every thing that

would endanger the constitution of it.

The natural tendency of every good man is to

associate with other good men, and to go with

them into the enjoyment of every immunity, that

belongs to their society, and his apparent right to

enjoy all the comforts as well as to suffer all the

crosses of his condition is so highly probable, that

nothing less than a clear, positive, express law of

exclusion seems necessary to empower any church

to refuse his claim. If there be no such law, and

none such there is, we cannot help saying to the
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candidate before us,

—

Co77ie in thou blessed of the

jLot% wherefore standest thou xoithout ?

Secondly. We argue from his law of toleration.

The particular case of the persons in question, we

allow, is not mentioned in the new testament ; but

a general law including this, and many more such

cases, is published, and answers the end better than

the insertion of any particular case could have

done. This lajw is, that all christians should en-

joy unmolested in the christian church the

right of private judgment. In a multitude of pas-

sages in the new testament, the disciples of Christ

are exhorted to judge for themselves in all matters

of religion and conscience, and this right of self-

determination is vindicated not only against ma-

gistrates, philosophers and Rabbies, but against

fellow-members, as in the xivth of Romans ; and

even against inspired apostles, as in the 8th and

10th verses of the xxiiid of Matthews By this

law we are bound to allow an universal toleration

in all matters, that do not destroy the essence of

gospel worship.

Before we proceed, it will be necessary to ex-

plain our meaning, and an answer to three plain

questions will sufficiently do so. First: What do

we plead for ? We answer, A free toleration of the

right of private judgment. There is in our chur-

ches, strictly speaking, no such thing as publick

faith ; our standard of faith is the holy scripture,

and whatever we publish beside are the private

sentiments of different men, and different commu-
L 2
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nities ; and it is questionable whether any two chur-^

ches so exactly agree as bona fide to constitute an

uniformity. Now we })lead for the allowance of

this right to unbaptized believers. What one of

our churches allows to another of our churches,

that, we suppose, each church ought to allow to

all its own members, and to all good men. Se-

condly : JVhere do we plead for the free exercise

of this right to be tolerated? We answer, not

in the slate, that our civil governors allow^, but in

the church. We do not only affirm, that unbap-

tized believers have a natural right to freedom in

Britain, so that they may congregate, and form

churches of their own faith and order ; but we af-

firm, that they have a scriptural right to their own

faith and order in our churches. It will be objec-

ted, this would destroy our own faith and order.

In answer to this, we j)ropose a tliird question,—

•

How jar is this toleration to extend, and where

shall we draw the line ? We answer, in general,

^J'oleration ought to extend as far as is consistent

with purity of faith and order, and of this each

church ought to judge for itself.

If we descend to particulars, we must observe,

that the objects of toleration are two, errors of

faith; and irregularities of practice. In regard to

faith we must distinguish between the facts recor-

ded in scripture, such as the birth, life, miracles,

death, resurrection, ascension, second coming,

judgment, and universal dominion of Christ, from

reasonings upon these facts ; they are the latter

that are the proper objects of toleration. He who
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denies the facts is an infidel, he does not believe

the record God has given of his son, and conse-

quently he is not a disciple of Christ, and so can

have no claim to sit at his table. A man, who does

believe the facts, but who reasons obliquely upon

them, is a believer, and he ought to be tolerated

though he is an inconclusive reasoner. The other

object of toleration is irregularity of practice.

Christian obedience is submission to two sorts of

precepts, the one moral, the other positive. The

object of toleration in moral obedience is thatsort

of improper action, which proceeds not from ma-

lice, but from infirmity. The object of toleration

in positive obedience is that sort of irregularity,

which proceeds from innocent mental error. Now
this kind of toleration, while it provides for the

peace and prosperity of the church, and for the ease

of tender consciences, neither destroys the essence

of Christianity nor the purity of gospel worship.

In effect, we do tolerate in all our churches each

of these imperfections. 1. In regard to faith.

A church believing the mediation of Jesus Christ,

which is a fact, admits a believer of this fact to

fellowship, although he thinks it was necessary in

order to this mediation that the human soul of

Christ should pre-exist his incarnation. In such

a case the church distinguishes between the fact,

that Christ is a mediator, which the member be-

lieves, and his false reasoning upon the fact, that

it was necessary the human soul of Ciirist sliould

be first created, and that it should exist in heaven

before his incarnaiior in order to mediate between
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God and man in behalf of the old testament samts.

The same may be said of many other cases. We
repeat it again, the clear facts recorded in scrip-

ture are not objects of toleration, and a denier of

them is an infidel; but errors in reasoning con-

cerning these facts, such as the time and mode of

their existence, and so on, are objects of tolera-

tion, and ofa toleration every way safe to the facts

themselves.

2. In regard to the toleration of moral irregu-

larities, it is certain we are obliged to make, and

do actually make the distinction above mentioned.

We exclude members for such immoral actions

as proceed from malice, and hatred of virtue ; but

we never think of expelling any for such immoral

actions as proceed from infirmity. For example.

Thou shall not bear false witness against thy

7ieighboar, is a mora\ law, founded in the nature

and fitness of things; and should any member of our

churches, with malicious motives, and on pur-

pose to injure another, violate this law, we should

expel him as a hater of morality, an enemy to

the rights of all mankind, whom he attacked in the

one injured person: but if another, without any

apparent malice, and merely to gratify a silly in-

firmity, a love of tatding and chattering, take up a

false report rashly, and tell it carelessly to the in-

jury of his brother, we should not expel this man.

We should pity him, and pray for him, and ex-

hort him to exercise more caution for the future;

and, though we knew he had not such an absolute

government of his tongue as the law required, yet
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we should tolerate him, and such a toleration would

not in the least endanger the law.

3. In respect to irregularities in obedience to

positive precepts, we all exercise a toleration of

these in an ample manner, except in the one arti-

cle before us, to which some of us object. Our

churches have never yet agreed on the number of

positive institutes. All hold two, Baptism and

the Lord's Supper; some add a third, the Sunday-

sabbath; otliers several more, as worshipping God
by singing, anointing the sick with oil, abstaining

from things strangled and from blood, and so on.

We tolerate irregularities in all these cases, and

we have instances of pastors, who observe the

Jewish sabbath, exercising the pastoral office with

the highest honour both to the church and them-

selves, in congregations that profane the Jewish

sabbath, and hold the Sunday sabbath to be a po-

sitive divine institute. Now as all positive insti-

tutes proceed from the same legislator, and ought

all to be treated with equal reverence, and as we
tolerate irregularities in some of them without any

danger to the general law of obedience to positive

religion, what imaginable good reason can be pro-

duced for making an exception in the case of un-

baptized believers ?

This kind of toleration is professedly treated of

in the fourteenth chapter of Romans, and the in-

spired apostle defends it on the principles, which

we have laid down. There is, he affirms, no mo-

ral turpitude in mental errors, and the toleration

of them is perfectly consistent with the safety of
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the church, the purity of the faith, and the order

ofdivine worship.

The believer, who was baptized in his infancy,

claims a right to church fellowship; the church

judges he has not been baptized, but he judges he

has been baptized in his infancy by sprinkling ac-

cording to Christ's institution. Now this is his

own case ; it is a case of innocent irregularity in

obeying a positive institute, and he ought to be

allowed to judge for himself Here the fort of

those, who refuse admission to such members falls

to the ground. They reason thus. All churches

require persons to be baptized before they admit

them to the Lord's supper; now we deny that in-

fant sprinkling is baptism ; we therefore require

persons, who have been sprinkled in infancy, to

be baptized by immersion. When people reason

thus for themselves they reason rightly ; but when

they reason thus for another person they claim a

right of judging for him, and consequently deny

him that liberty of selfjudging, which they them-

selves exercise under a law, which the common
legislator ordained alike for both. We do not then

plead for the admission of such a person because

we think he hath been baptized, for in our opinion

he hath not ; but because he judges he has been

baptized; and we have no authority to deprive him

of the right of private judgment, but on the con-

trary we are expressly commanded to allow him

the liberty of determining for himself

If any reply, we allow his right of private judg-

ment, and hemayjoni a church of his own senti-
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ments ; we answer, that does not alter the case
;

you are required to allow the exercise of private

judgment in your own community, not out of it,

where your allowance and disallowance operate

notliing.

Agreeal)ly to this principle, when I have had

the honour to assist in forming a christian church

intending to hold mixed communion, I have first

embodied the baptists, and they have afterwards

admitted believers, who Avere satisfied with their

infant baptism, on the footing of toleration. The

whole christian church, in my opinion, was thus

planted in this likeness of Chrisfs deaiJi, and at

the same time the laws of christian liberty and to-

leration were delivered to them to be made use of

as the exigencies of the times should require.

We will conclude this article with two remarks.

First: when an unbaptized believer appears before

the brethren at a church meeting, and, professing

faith and repentance, requires admission into

church fellowship, the true question before the

church is not whether he have been baptized, but

whether he may judge for himself ? Secondly: no

instance can be produced of any apostle presuming

to judge for any primitive christian, and making

his opinion the ground of that christian's conduct.

On the contrary, instances may be produced of

an inspired apostle's declaring himself of one opi-

nion on positive institutes, and pleading for the

liberty of christians to embrace another. I know

^

and am persuaded by the Lord Jesus, that there

is nothing unclean of itself : but to him that es~
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icemeth any thing unclean, to him it is unclean.

Let every man be fully persuaded in his own mind,

Thirdly .' let us attend to the laxv of baptism it"

self in its original institution. While we pay all

due reverence to a divine institute, we ought not

to make more of it than the institutor made; nei-

ther ought we to remove it from that place in

which his wisdom set it. Baptism has been called

an initiating ordinance, that is, an ordinance by

which we enter into something. Let us remember

this is not a scriptural definition of baptism, nor is

it admissible except in a qualified sense. It cer-

tainly was not an ordinance by which the first bap-

tists entered into church fellowship, for into what

church did the disciples of John enter by baptism ?

Was Jesus Christ admitted a member of a chris-

tian church by baptism ? Or into what church

did the Eunuch enter, when Philip alone baptised

him in the desert. Believers indeed entered on a

public profession of Christianity in general by bap-

tism, and that was all. If some were added to the

church innnediately after baptism, it may not be

amiss to recollect, that it was immediately after a

sermon too, and if this connection ofevents afiord-

ed any argument for the nature and place of baptism,

it might as well be applied to the nature and place of

a sermon, and preaching might be denominated an

initiating ordinance. The truth is, preaching pro-

duced conversion, conversion baptism, baptism

acquaintance and conversation with church mem-

bers, and conversation church fellowship. V\'hen

we receive and use an ordinance for all the ends
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for which it was instituted, we have done all that

is required of us ; but when we employ it to other

ends, the least that can he said of us is, we are

wise above what is written. Zeal may animate

us; but even zeal, when it docs not follow know-

ledo;e, will misc^uide us.

General and vague as this description of the

law of baptism is, it is sufficient for all the ends,

for which we produce it : however, it may serve

to elucidate our meanino;, if we be more explicit.

We affirm, then, that baptism is not a church

ordinance, that it is not naturally, necessarily,

and actually connected with church fellowship,

and consequently that the doctrine of initiating

into the christian church by baptism is a confused

association of ideas, derived from masters whose

disci[)les it is no honour to be.

Baptism, we allow, is a positive institute ofthe

New Testament, and ought to be practised till the

second coming of our Lord Jesus Chiist; but,

that it is not a New Testament church ordinance

is clear, for it was administered several years be-

fore the Jewish economy was dissolved, and con-

sequently before there were any such congregated

societies in the world as we call christian churches.

When John the Baptist came first preaching and

baptizing, Jesus, who afterward founded the chris

tian church, lived a private life at Nazareth ; he did

not enter on his ministry till the death of John, and

he did not dissolve the Jewish ecclesiastical state

till his own death. People were baptized all this

time on a general profession of faith in the Mes-
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siah, and repentance towards God. This notion

of baptism was preserved after the resurrection of

Christ, and after christian churches had been

congregated by his order, as appears by the bap-

tism of the Eunuch, who indeed made a profession

of faith, but was not associated to any particular

christian church.

Much has been said, in pretended proof of the

place of baptism, concerning the order of Christ's

words in that commission to baptise, which he gave

his apostles ; it is recorded in the last chapter of

Matthew : but, if this trite method of reasoning

amounted to argument, we might form one thus.

Christ instituted the Lord's supper before his death.

Christ made baptism a positive christian institute

after his resurrection. Therefore the Lord's sup-

per ought to be received before we are baptized.

In a word, the law of christian baptism is, that

believers in Christ should publickly avow their

faith in him, and their resolution to obey him, by

being baptized ; and the proper time for this is af-

ter believing and before admission to fellowship

:

however, as there was no original and actual, so

there is no natural and necessary connection be-

tween ba{)tism and fellowship. Baptism was an

initiation into the profession of Christianity at large,

not into the practice of it in any particular church.

This is tlie law, and, w^e think, the whole law of

baptism, and we plead this law in favour of the

right ofunbaptized believers to the Lord's supper,

for two plain and obvious reasons. 1. A com-

mand to perform one duty is not a prohibition of
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another duty. Keep the sabbath-day holy is one

command, and honour thy father is another : but,

as there is no necessary connection between the

two, a breach of the first does not release from an

obHgation to the last. Baptism a«d the Lord's

supper are both commanded ; but a law to per-

form one does not prohibit the observance of the

other : the unbaptized believer's way to the Lord's

table is therefore clear. 2. It is remarkable, that

this positive law of baptism is not enforced by any

penalties, and herein it ditfers from all other posi-

tive institutes. By what right then do we affix to

the breach of it such a severe penalty as exclusion

from church fellowship? After all, our candidates

neither deny the right of Christ to give laws, nor

that he hath given the law of baptism, nor that they

are bound to obey it; their error lies in an inno-

cent mistake concerning the proper subject, and

the right mode of administering it. There is no

penalty affixed to this mistake, and one law is not

a prohibition or repeal of another law.

Fourthly: we arj^ue for the ridit of our candi-

datesy)'o;yz the laxv of gifts. When Jesus Christ

ascended to heaven, he gave gifts unto men for

the work of the ministry, and for the edifying of

the general body of christians. To one he gavea-

discerning of spirits, to another divers kinds of

tongues, one had a gift of psalmody, another a

doctrine, and another an interpretation, and when

the whole church came together into one place, all

these gifts were directed to the publick edification.

It is the opinion of some, tliat all these spiritual
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gifts have been continued in the church in some:

degree ever since, and it is the thankful acknow-

ledgment of all, that a part of them have been per-

petuated to this day. Whatever general gifts men
receive from God, they receive under a natural ob-

ligation of em])loying and improving them, of im-

proving them for themselves, and employing them

for the benefit of others; and whatever special ec-

clesiastical abilities good men receive from Christ

the lord of the church, they receive both under a

general obligation to use them, and under a spe-

cial scriptural law to employ them in the church

for the edification of the body.

Some unbaptized believers have received out of

the fulness of Christ spiritual abilities; one hath a

gift of psalmody, another a comprehensive know-

ledge of christian theology, and an aptitude to

teach it to others, a third excels in spiritual dis-

cernment, and so on; and we have four remarks to

make on their case.

1. The want of baptism does not incapacitate

these men. The vigour of mental operations is

not impaired by this defect. Neither fancy, judg-

ment, memory, penetration, freedom of speech,

courage, nor any other excellence, that goes into

the composition of a spiritual gift, is annihilated

or debilitated on that account ; so that they are

sufficient to the work of edifying the body of

Christ.

2. There is no express law in the New Testa-

ment, no prohibition against the use of these abi-

lities on account of the imperfection of baptism,
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no precedent of exclusion, no trace or distant hint

of any such thing.

3. There is an express law given to persons, who

have spiritual gifts, to make use of them. They

are not only given to every man to profit wilhal,

hut a positive command is issued, that they should

employ them in the church for general advantage.

Call all these abilities of unbaptized believers one

talent, if you please, and suppose the baptist bro

ther to have two, it will yet follow, that the one

talent should not be hid in a napkin, but put to

use, that, when the Lord comes, he may receive

his own with improvements.

4. Christian societies cannot regularly employ

these gifts among themselves, unless ihey admit

the persons, who have them, to fellowship. An
unbaptized believer, having spiritual abilities, would

not proceed regularly, if he were to begin by de-

manding of the church a right to exercise his gifts

among them for the publick benefit, according to

Christ's command. He should first demand fel-

lowship. In such a case a people would reason

justly if they allowed, that such a man had a right

to exercise his abilities in the church ; that the

church was obliged by law to allow and direct the

exercise; that they had no jurisdiction except over

their own members, and consequently that right

to exercise spiritual gifts included in itself right to

church fellovvship. The law, that obliges the can-

didate to exercise his gifts in the church, and the

law, that commands the church to employ him

and to direct tiic exercise, both include in ihcm-
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selves an obligation to fellowship : they oblige a

candidate to join a church, and they oblige a

church to admit him.

All our churches allow and employ neighbour-

ing independent ministers to preach to them, and

daily express a high and just regard for their use-

ful labours ; yet, in their opinion, these men are

unbaptized ; now we only ask such a toleration

for members of their own congregations, as they

daily exercise toward ministers of other congrega-

tions, and we urge this for the former, because by

their conduct to the latter tliey prove, that they

do not hold the want of baptism to be either a na-

tural or a legal incapacity.

Fifthly: let us advert to the hncof co)7stiti(iio)2^

When the compassion of Christ induced him to

descend into Judea to recover a profligate world

to order, he brought along w ith him three sorts of

excellencies; a body of perfect wisdom, an assort-

ment of holy affections, and a set of upright ac-

tions. Some degree of each of these he imparted

to his disciples, and they to others, as assisted by

his divine influence. All believers, therefore,

have a threefold union to Christ; an union ofsen-

timent, for they believe what he believed and

taught ; an union of affection, for they love and

hate what he loved and hated ; what gave him

pleasure gives them pleasure, and what grieved

him gives them pain ; and an union of practice,

for they form their lives on his example. Hence

arises an union to one another, as well as an union

of all to Christ the head.
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It is not imasrinable, that any df the disciples of

Christ possess these excellencies in such perfection

as he possessed them ; nor is it to be supposed, that

all possess them in such eminent degrees as some

do ; however, there is a general excellence, a su-

preme love to truth and virtue, religious princi-

ple, if you will, in all believers, on which the

christian church is constituted.

All the laws of constituting new testament

churches are formed on this just notion of sacred

social union, and our argument turns on the suf-

ficiency of this general e.vcellence, which is com-

mon to all believers, for all the ends and purposes

of church fellowship*

The kingdom of Christ is art empire of truth

and virtue, and it is not necessary to a residence

in this kingdom that men should be perfect in ei-

ther. A supreme love to truth as far as we know

it, and a conscientious attachment to virtue as far

as we have discovered it, are high qualifications,

and all-sufficient for the duties and enjoyments of

church communion. Now these are always found

in the persons, for whose right we are pleading.

They are partakers of God's promise in Christ by

the gospel ; they have heard the word of truth, the

gospel of their salvation; the eyes of their under-

standing are enlightened; they know the hope of

his calling, and the riches of the glory of his in*

heritance in the saints; they have been quickened

together with Christ ; and are made nigh by his

blood; they have access by one spirit unto the Fa*

M
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ther, and therefore they ought not to be accounted

any more strangers and foreigners, but fellow citi-

zens with the saints and of the household of God,

and to be built upon the foundation of the apos-

tles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the

chief corner stone.

Persons thus qualified are equal to every duty of

church fellowship, to singing, prayer, hearing and

even preaching the word, receiving the Lord's sup-

per, visiting the sick, relieving the poor, in a

word, to all the duties men owe as church mem-

bers to themselves, to one another, and to God.

They, who answer such descriptions, are so very

like the primitive christians, that, it must be al-

lowed, the inducement to receive them into church

fellowship is exceedingly strong, so strong, that

nothing short of an express prohibition seems suf-

ficient to their exclusion.

Here is one article, it will be said, in which

these believers do not answer the description of

the primitive christians; they have not been bap-

tized by immersion : but, let it be observed, that

baj)tism strictly sqeaking is neither repentance to-

Avards God, nor faith in our Lord Jesus Christ;

it is only a profession of these graces, and church

fellowship seems in the very nature of the thing

to be connected with the graces, and neither with

this, nor with any other peculiar mode of profess-

ing them. We are sure, the church triumphant

is formed on a connection between grace and glo-

ry; a |)rofession of grace sometimes accompany-

ing the connection, and .gometiines not, and we
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are taught to pray, thy will be done on earth as it

is in heaven.

Right to church fellowship either lies in grace

alone, or in baptism alone, or in both united, or

in something beyond them all. If it lie in grace

alone, then faith in Christ and moral obedience

have a merit in them, and church fellowship is a

reward due to such merit. A humble christian

will not allow this. If it lie in baptism alone, then

an irreligious person may get himself baptized, and

claim his right to church communion. If it lie in

grace and baptism united, then a worse idea of

merit than the former will return, for then it will

follow, that baptism gives grace its value; but this

is inadmissible. The truth is, right to church

communion lies in that royal charter, which the

demency of God hath granted to mankind, and

by which persons of certain descriptions, though

imperfect in knowledge, defective in obedience,

and incompassed with many infirmities, are allow-

ed the favour of approaching him through the me-

rit of Jesus Christ. Title to fellowship lies in the

divine charter, meetness for it in personal quali-

fication.

This qualification, wiiich I call grace, general

excellence, religious principle, supreme love to

truth and virtue, perfect in kind, imperfect in de-

gree, is essential to church fellowship, and the law

of Christ is, that his churches should be consti-

tuted, of only such persons as actually possess this

real sterling goodness, which, being sufficient to
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answer all the ends for which churches are consti-

tuted, ought always to be considered as a clear

warrant to admit to fellowship. Of such persons

the primitive churches were constituted, and no-

thing can be clearer , than the divine testimony,

that against such as these, who bring forth the

spiritual fruits of love, joy, peace, long-safferingy

ge7itleness, goodness, faith, vieekness, tcmperancey

against such there is no lazv.

Finally : Ave urge in behalf of our candidates,

the law of release and deprivation. We put these

two together, because release from duty includes

in it a deprivation of benefits. Jesus Christ found

mankind in slavery; his gospel finds a sinner in

that condition still: but he both manumits and en-

franchises this slave, he frees him from bondage,

and invests him with privileges and immunities.

This is done in the moment of regeneration, and

henceforward this man ceaseth to be a servant of

men in religious matters. He ceaseth to be his own,

he becomes a subject of him, w ho died and rose

again, that he might be Lord both of the dead and

the living. The highest authority binds him to

duty, and endows him with privilege, and none

but the highest authority can deprive him of one,

or release him from the other. This undeniable

fact is full to our purpose.

This argument is taken from that obligation, un-

der which the legislator hath laid every good man,

to perform the moral as well as the positive duties

of church fellowship, and from which obligation

iieither their own imperfections, nor any church
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acts of ours, can or ought to discharge them. If

we refuse to admit the believers in question into

church fellowship, they owe us none of the moral

duties, which belong to that condition, and it

would be unreasonable in us to require them. When
the}^ build places of worship, support ministers,

use hospitalit}^ provide utensils for the celebration

of ordinances, contribute toward maintaining the

poor and relieving the sick members of the church,

they do nothing but their duty, if they themselves

be members; but, if they be denied the benefit of

membership, all these are works of supererogation.

Now we argue, that God hath connected in the

holy scriptures duty with benefit, and that, having

enjoined the duties on all believers, he intended

all believers should reap the benefit of performing

them. The Lord's supper is both a duty and a be-

nefit; Christ requires all his disciples to partake

of the Lord's supper ; but, if we deny them the

benefit, we discharge them from the duty ; and the

same may be said of all other church duties and

benefits. Now, as we pretend to no authority to

release from duty, how is it possible we should

claim an authority to deprive of benefit?

Many of these duties are moral duties, of natu-

ral and immutable obligation ; and such is the ab-

solute necessity of obedience to them, that, when

a man is so circumstanced as to be obliged either

to omit a moral duty or a positive precept, the lat-

ter is in all cases to give way to the former. If

obedience to positive precepts must subside tq

make room for obedi: nee to moral precepts, how
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is it possible to conceive, that innocent ignorance

of a positive precept should become a release from

moral obligations; and such are many of the duties

of church fellowship.

Wdiving for the present a multitude of argur

ments fairly' and honestly deducible from scripture

source, such as the laiv ofpositive institutes^ and

Others, the sum of what we have said from the

oracles of God is this. God, a being possessed of

all possible perfections, is the author of Christian-

ity, the founder and friend of the christian church.

He displayed the magnificence of his perfections

jn framing the whole, and continues to display it

in governing every part. The same attributes, that

|)ervade and direct all his natural empire, consti-

tute and guide his moral dominion in the church.

His wisdom leaves difficulties and obstacles, to us

as immoveable as the decrees of fate ; but he leaves

them to excite and improve our mental abilities

and moral excellencies, which he intends we should

employ in diminisliing them. His perfect justice

never disqualifies without a crime. His benevo-

lence produces the greatest social good. His lovo

of holiness distinguishes the righteous from the

wicked, and his patience and compassion bear

with imperfections, both of knowledge and virtue

:

hence we have inferred, that the admitting of an

unbaptized believer to church fellowship is, on
THE PRINCIPLES OF CHRISTIANITY, a wisC, a

just, a benevolent, a holy, a humane action.

We have gone further; we have examined many
EXPRESS LAWS, given in writing by Jesus Christ
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to his church for the more easy administration of

justice in it. Tiiere are laws of exclusion ; but un-

baptized behevers are not in the list. There are

laws of toleration, which actually include their

case. There is a law of baptism ; but this does

not repeal any other law, nor prohibit the obser-

vance of any other positive institute. There is a

law for the exercise of gifts, in which the incorpo-

ration of some is included; and there is the law of

constitution, which authorizes the incorporation

of all good men. We have examined, finally, the

Jiaw of release and deprivation, and we have thence

inferred that the interests of morality, and the

pleasures of Christianity, if not diminished by ex-

cluding these persons, would, however, be great-

ly promoted by admitting them. We do not pre-

sume to have exhausted the subject ; there remain

jnany more reasons for the practice, which we

iiave been defending; but these are satisfactory to

,us, and, we think, they deserve consideration by

.our brethren : however, the writer of this does not

mean to lengthen out the controversy; and, he

iaopes, should any think proper to deny all he has

affirmed, no offence will be taken at his future si-

lence. He would not seem to slight the admoni-

tions of any good man; but, on this article, his

judgment is settled; he has only to add, Gr-ace

be with all them, that love our Lord Jesus Christ

in sincerity

!
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CONCLUSION.
We will, then, close this subject with a few re-

marks once for all. Impartial justice obliges us

to declare, that all our congregations, w^hether

they tolerate infant baptism in their own commu-
nities or not, are warm friends to civil and reli-

gious liberty, and to universal toleration in a state.

Even in popery, that worst of all pretended

Christianity, they distinguish the religion from the

civil polity incorporated with it, and would tole-

rate the former, while they execrate the latter, as

men and as Britons.

An apology, too, ought to be made for their

refusing to tolerate infant baptism in their own
churches. Sprinkling is so different from clipping,

the incorporating of infants by sprinkling into the

christian church is so incompatible with the na-

ture of a rational religion to be received and pro-

fbssed on a conviction of the truth and excellence

of it ; the new testament is so utterly unacquaint-

ed with infant sprinkling, the arguments brought

to support it are so weak and far-fetched, the con-

cessions of learned divines are so numerous, and

the mischiefs attending it so notorious, that they

may well be excused for their aversion to it.

Againj Christ's right of legislation is so clear,

the perfection of the scriptures so fully ascertained,

the dipping of adults on their own personal pro-

fession of faith and repentance so plain, the ho-

nour put upon this institution by the example of

Jesus Christ so conspicuous, the pleasure enjoyed
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by large congregations in hearing persons profess

faith and repentance so refined, and the heart-felt

satisfaction of conscientiously adminstering and

receiving this ordinance so invigorating, heighten-

ed too by a consciousness of disinterested motives,

capable of suffering the cross and despising the

shame of popular ridicule and censure;—all these

are so forcible, that we must not be too severe on

the men, who, in the transports of their zeal, con-

sidering themselves as the only defenders of this

part of primitive religion, hold infant sprinkling

in abhorrence, and refuse to tolerate it in tlieir

churches.

Further : The whole denomination has, through

successive ages, been misrepresented, and treated

with more partiality and rigour than any other

nonconformists. They were generally nicknamed

anabaptists, or people who baptized twice, be-

cause they baptized some people once, who had

been sprinkled in infancy, which sprinkling in

their opinion was no baptism at all. Orthodox

writers against heresy always took care to [)ut

anabaptists into the list of most pestilent here-

ticks, because they exploded that impenetrable

jargon, which the schools had incorporated with

Christianity. Writers on church government abu-

sed them as fomenters of anarchy, enemies to mo-

narchy, and abettors of republicansim, because

they detested despotism, and denied the authority

of civil magistrates over conscience in matters of

religion. Ecclesiastical historians affirmed, they

were atheists, antinomians and libertines, because
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they thought universal toleration in a state a ne«

cessary part of sound civil polity. The literati

slandered them as an ignorant illiterate crew, be-

cause they constantly affirmed, that the New Tes-

tament was a book so plain, and the religion of

it so easy, that any man of common sense might

understand it, if he would- Priests calumniated

(them as an uncandid, sour, malignant, implacable

sect, because they thought Christianity unchange-

able, and compliance and compliments crimes in

religion. The gay world called them morose and

unsociable, and laughed at their want of taste for

rhymes, and novels, and plays, and places of

fashionable dissipation, and every coquet exclaim-

ed,—Come iqto the world without christening, and

go out of it without burying ! Lord have mercy

upon an anabaptist's soul ! Do we wonder that

such men refuse to tolerate infant sprinkling !

Moreover, they have been distinguished from all

other protestants as men the least deserving of

equity or pity, and that by protestants too, from

whom better treatment might have been expected.

Even Crammer thought it no crime to burn an

anabaptist woman, and his bloody example was

imitated both by Queen Elizabeth and King

James I. Some of this denomination were the last

that were burnt for religion ; and since they were

allowed to die in their beds, their corpses were de-

nied the right of what is called christian burial.

Even good men, men, who in all other respects

behaved with the dignity of men, and the delicacy

oi christians, frequently caught the fashionable
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ion, and treated this denomination with an inso-

lence truly provoking. They suffered themselves,

against the just and humane feelings of their own

good hearts, to be made the dupes of interested

leaders, wiio were blinded with prejudice, bloated

with pride, and void of every principle except

love of self Let us cease to wonder then, that

some baptists treat infant sprinkling with peculiar

dislike, and refuse to put it among the errors,

that may be tolerated in their communities. It is

an excess ; but it is an excess of virtue, and ex-

cessive virtue is the most pardonable of all vices.

After all, an extreme aversion to one particular

error may have arisen from an innocent associa-r

tion of ideas, which have no natural, no necessary,

nor scriptural connection. Initiation into church

commu^iion and baptism are not always connected

together in scripture ; but they have always ap-

peared in company in the church of Rome; so the

reformers found them, and so they kept them ii^

the churches, which they framed, and perhaps we
may have derived tliem from thence; if so, the

sooner we dissociate these two ideas the better. la

this case, the ordinance would be placed in our

churches precisely in that state, in which it wa^

originally fixed. Sometimes it would be connected

with church-fellowship, at other times it woul(l

not; but at all times it would be primitive publick

profession of faith in Christ, highly honourable to

him who made it.

Again : It is not impossible, that strict commur

nion and modesty may have associated themselves
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in the minds of some. A modest minister of this

opinion, in close connection with others of the

same opinion, may look with too much reverence

on his fathers and brethren, and think it would be

arrogant in him to introduce what would appear

to them, he fears, a mark of folly and rashness.

A needless blush this among the most placid and

friendly of mankind !

Perhaps, also, mixed communion and licentious^

7iess may have been associated by some, because

they have observed some particular cases, in

which it has not been conducted with wisdom and

prudence ; but we should distinguish the use of

every thing from the abuse of it.

Further: Perhaps toleration of sprinkling and

ivant of zeal for primitive baptism may have been

associated in the minds of some ; but this connec-

tion is not just, for they, Mho practise free com-

munion, have discovered as much zeal for the or-

dinance as their brethren of the contrary opinion.

Probably, mivedfelloivship and great majorities

of unbaptized believers, tending to alter the con-

stitution of a church, may have been associated

ideas ; but, whatever may have happened in some

few particular cases, the connection is not good,

for in most mixed churches, where the minister is a

baptist, the proportion is not so great as five to a

hundred.

I sometimes imagine, I see a pastor of a strict

church, consisting of two hundred members, sit-

ting in his chair at a church-meeting, his members

all present. I fancy, I see a venerable, grey headed
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old gentleman rise, and hear him inform the

church, that live gentlemen, and five ladies, now

in an adjoining room, desired to be admitted into

the assembly to make a profession of their faith

in Christ, and repentance toward God, and to de-

clarein the gates of Sion what the Lord had done

for their souls, in order to their admission to fel-

lowship, adding, that they resided in the neighbour-

hood, constantly attended divine worship in that

place, and were well known to have undoubted

piety and unspotted morality. They held, indeed,

infant sprinkling for christian baptism ; however,

that was no obstacle to him, and he proposed them

as members fit to be tolerated in a new testament

church. Their names were John Calvin, the refor-

mer, William Tindall, the translator of the bible,

John Owen, vice-chancellor of the learned univer-

sity of Oxford, Matthew Henry, the expositor, and

Isaac Watts, the composer of the psalms and

hymns on the table. The ladies were Thecla the

writer of the Alexandrian manuscript, Mary,

Countess Dowager of Warwick, Lady Mary Vere,

Lady Mary Armyne, and JVIrs. Margaret Baxter,

whose praises were in all the churches- • • -The old

man moves that they be admitted, and sits down.

I fancy a solemn silence ensues • • • -the feelings of

the heart rebel against opinion • • • • I imagine, I

see in tlie lower seats tears of gratitude flow from

the eyes of industrious labourers employed, widows

and orphans fed and cloathed, and youths educa-

ted by the christian liberality of some of the ladies.

In nearer pews stern justice sits voting in the fea-
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tares of fathers grown wise by the labours ofothers

of the candidates- • • -The junior members smile

affection at the name of Watts, and their parents

melt at the sight, venerating a man, who allured

their much loved offspring out of the world into

the principles of rehgion, and so into the church

• • • • The seven venerable deacons, just at the grave,

to them the gate of heaven, catch the fire of a holy

ambition to enjoy the great accession of knowledge

and virtue, that knocks at their door for admission !

• • • -their souls are in their countenances; they are

ready to break the silence with " Lord! noxv lettest

thou thy servants depart in peace, our eyes have

seen thy salvation, which thou hast prepared be-

fore the face oj all people, a light to lighten the

gentiles, and the glory of thy people Israel.'' And

you • • • • Pastor of the church - -you • - who are both

a guide of the blind, and a teacher of babes • • • •

what will you do ? Rise from your seat- • • • Stand

up, and shew your people the way of salvation;

collect the votes ofjustice, gratitude and love; open

the gates, that the righteous nation, which keepeth

the truth, inay enter in. Were the apostle Peter

in your place, he would say, God hath shezcn me,

that Ishould not call any man common or unclean.

Of a truth, Iperceive, God is no respecter of per-

sons ; but in every nation he thatfcareth God and

worketh righteousness is accepted xvith him. For-

asmuch tlien as God gave them the like gift as he

gave us, who believed on the Lord Jesus Christ,

what am I that I should withstand God? Yea,

were the chief shepherd and bishop of souls ih^re.
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would not the goodness of his heart expand his;'

arms, and distil from his lips in accents melodious

as these, Come, ye blessed of my father, inherit a
kingdom prepared for youfrom the foundation of

the world, for I zi^as a stranger, and ye took me in ?

The heart in some cases is a good casuist ; and

will teach us many things worth our attention. The

experience of every christian minister teaches him,

that the increase of Christ's visible kingdom is the

most desirable of all events ; it is the end of all his

labours and wishes; consequently his own feelings

will urge him to render an admission to church

fellowship as easy and accessible to genuine chris-

tians as in truth and conscience he can ; conscience

I say, not merely his own, for, while he provides

for the peace of that, he should take care he does

not offer violence to that of his brother.

Many pious persons have found, by their own
experience, that there are several difficulties to

surmount in joining a christian church; obstacles in

themselves, obstacles in their worldly connections,

and obstacles thrown in their way by the tempter

:

now what encouragement have this excellent class

ofmen to surmount all these obstacles, if, after all,

they cannot be admitted into a christian church,

not indeed on account of any positive sin laid to

their charge, but because they are supposed to pos-

sess a less degree of knowledge than the rest of

their brethren ?

The particular experience ofenlarged and liberal

minds seems to assort so well with the temper and

disposition of Jesus Christ, and to be attended with
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so many beneficial consequences to the church,

that it may justly occasion a doubt, at least, whe-

ther prejudice and temper may not have mixed with

piety and benevolence, and abated the vigorous ex-

ertion of them in the investigation of this question.

Universal experience may serve to convince us,

that the christian church, struggling against princi-

palities, and powers, and wicked geniusses in high

places, in one common cause for truth and virtue

against error and vice, ought to collect all its force,

that it may repel the general foe.

AYe want only the will to excel all other refor-

med churches, the power is in our hands. In this

view we congratulate our brethren on the innumer-

able blessings, which as Britons and christians they

enjoy. One of the chief is that of free religious

controversy, by which we lead one another into the

truth. The book of divine revelation lies open to

us, and on this account our condition is better than

that of the pagans. Liberty of reading that, and

all other books, is also ours, and so we are in a

state better than that of the Spaniards and Portu-

£fucze, who are obliged to purchase from the holy

office a licence to read all books. The French,

who have the scriptures, and who, consequently, if

they read, must judge of their meaning, are notal-

lowed to act on any principles of their own dif-

ferent from such as are established by law: butthis

is not our case. We are not even obliged to pro-

cure an imprimatur, as our ancestors were ; but

we may read, we may reason, we may lay down

principles, draw conclusions, make our conclu'
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sions grounds of action, both act on them ourselvesj

and persuade others by preaching and printing to

do so too.

This noble constitutional right, like every other

gift of providence, may be a blessing, and it may

not. If, on the one hand, men, vi^ho may be so

free, choose to live in slavery, and to wear the fet-

ters of prejudice and custom rather than give them-

selves the trouble of knocking off their chains, be-

side losing all the pleasure of conscious rectitude

here, assuredly they will hereafter meet with the

reproach of the slothful and wicked servant, men-

tioned in the gospel, who did not use his Lord's

talent. If, on the contrary, we pervert this liberty

into licentiousness, and gratify the violent passions

of a depraved heart under colour of searching for

truth, and defending it when found, we turn our

blessing into a curse. May we be kept from both

these extremes; and J7iai/ the Lord direct our hearts

into the love of God, and into a patient waiting

for Christ, who, when he conieth, will tell us all

things !

FINIS.
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ABVEKTISEMENT,

THE following Sermon xvas preached at an an-

nual meeting, to a society o/youths, which may apo-

logizefor its length; andwhich the candid will con-

sider as an excuse for whatever rnay appear exotic:

what would have been impertinent to others, may

be allowed (xve presume) not improper to the

young and inexperienced. It is printed now, he

cause " the best service we can do our country is

*' toform themanners ofyouth, especially in these

" tirnes of luxury, in which all manner of helps

" are necessary to bridle and restrain their impe-

" tuosityy That this weak effort j?iay serve that

purpose is the earnest prayer of

R. ROBINSON.

Cambricl^e, Jan. 17th, 1772.

Ye shall command your children to observe to do all the

words of this law; for it is not a vain thing for you : it is

your life. Deut. xxxii.

Quod emm munus reipublicae afferre majus meliusve possu-

mus, quam si deceamus atque erudiamus juventutem
;

his praesertim moribus atque temporibus, quibus ita pro-

lapsa est, ut omnium opibusrefra?nanda atque coercendasit ?

Cic. de Div. Lib. ii. 4.



SEMMON I.

THE NATURE AND NECESSITY OF EARLY PIETY.

[Preached to a Society of young people, at WilUngham,

Cambridgeshire, on the first day of the year 177 2-]

Psalm cxliv. 11, 12.

Rid me, and deliver me from strange children^

whose mouth speaketh vanity, and their right

hand is a right hand of falsehood : that our

sons may be as plants grozvn up in their youth :

that our daughters may be as corner stones, po-

lished after the similitude of a palace.

JHAVE you never observed, my christian bre-

thren, the wisdom and severity of that punisliment

which the law of JMoses inflicted on a disobedient

son? If a man have a stubborn and rebellious

son, who xvill not obey the voice of hisfather, or

the voice of his mother, and that xohen they have

chastened him, will not hearken unto them ; then

shall his father and his mother lay hold on him,

and bring him out unto the elders of his city, and
unto the gate of his place ; and they shall say

unto the eiders of his city, this our son is stub-

born and rebellious ; he will not obey our voice

;

he is a glutton and a drunkard : and all the men

of his city shall stone him zoith stones that he die.
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So shalt thou put away evilfrom among you : and
all Israel shall hear and fear. This is a very se-

vere law ; it seems at first alike to violate the light

of nature and the law of love. Every parent re-

coils at the thought of correction : a religious pa-

rent is particularly averse to it, for he knows the

infirmities of human nature, and makes the pro-

per allowances. If a father could execute so se-

vere an office, is it not an excess of severity to re-

quire a mother's concurrence ? all tenderness as

she is, must she have no compassion on the son of

her womb ? must she become cruel like the ostrich

in the wilderness ? Was it only a private correc-

tion, or known only to domestics, it would be

painful ; but here the parents must expose the cri-

minal, and publish the crime, as well to the cen-

sorious populace as to the inflexible magistrates of

the place : yea, the doleful history must be told,

and re-told through all the tribes of Israel, that all

may hear and fear. Had the law stopped here, it

would have been extremely mortifying; but it pro-

ceeded to a shocking death, not by the hand of an

executioner rendered dreadfully skilful by practice,

but any man, every man, all the men of his city

shall stone him xvith stones that he die.

Severe as this law was of itself, it might become

much more so by circumstances. What if this re-

bellious son Mas handsome, his features regular,

his mien genteel, his address easy and affable;

(and sometimes all these qualities are blended

with immorality,) would it not distress one to see

so much beauty overwhelmed with so much in-
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famy ? What if the natural abilities of his mind

were great ? if greatness of capacity, fruitfulness

of invention ; if all that forms a superior genius

was united in this lovely youth with disobedience;

(and this you know is sometimes the case) would

it not render the execution still more distressing ?

What if a liberal education had cultivated his na-

tural abilities ! If he had been learned in all the

wisdom of the Egyptians, a linguist, an astrono-

mer, a philosopher, a first rate scholar ;
(alas my

brethren, some of the finest scholars have been

gluttons and drunkards !) would not his death

have been more horrid still ? Suppose him the son

of a noble family, whose ancestors had held the first

rank in the state, or the highest offices in the church.

Suppose him an only son, on whom, as on an axis,

all the hopes of the family rolled. Suppose him

but we need not proceed ; enough has

been said to convince you that severity marks this

law, and that Moses when he received it had rea-

son to exclaim, / exceedingly fear and quake I

Yet, this law, with all its severity, was full of

wisdom. The more interests involved in the pu-

nishment, the stronger the motives to avoid it. The

Mosaic oeconomy was calculated for the temporal

prosperity, as well as for the eternal felicity of the

Jews : now nothing is more closely connected with

both, than the religious education of children ; and

to secure that was the design of this institution.

None of these public punishments were to be in-

flicted till private corrections had been repeatedly

tried : if all means used to instil virtue, or to re-
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form vice proved ineffectual, then, but never till

then, was this sacrifice to be made for the public

good : then the unhappy youth was to terrify by

his death, those whom he had refused to edify by

his life. What parent, foreseeing the consequen-

ces, could refuse to watch over his son night and

day ? Who but would avail himself of all the

softness and docility of childhood, of every me-

thod of insinuation and instruction, of all the

power of a good example? in a word, who but

would attempt every thing to rescue a cliild from

this calamity ? lest, great as the affliction might

be of itself, it should be still increased by reflect-

ing that the negligence of the father was the mur-

der of the son. In such a case, citizens around

and conscience within, like thunderclaps redoub-

led, would reproach a parent : his ears ^ and his

heart would tingle with destruction upon destruc-

tion. Thy way and thy doings have procured

these things unto thee. This is thy zcickedness.

It is bitter, it reacJieth unto thine heart.

Not only was this law intended to interest pa-

rents in the education of their children in general,

but it was also particularly pointed at that part of

parental conduct, which, of all others, is the most

fatal to youth, I mean, a foolish fondness. If se-

verity hath slain its thousands, indulgence hath

slain its ten thousands. Human nature seems even

in its infancy conscious of its dignity, that it was

formed to govern, not to truckle. Very early

therefore it assumes authority. Parents should

direct this noble natural dictate to its proper ob-
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ject. Instead of submitting to be governed by

their children, they should teach their children to

govern themselves. If it can be done by mildness

well : if not, severity must be tried. The author

of this law perfectly understood human nature,

and wisely directed a parent how to avoid a pe-

nalty, which might at once be both a motive and

a law. Ifivhen they haxie chastened him he xviil not

hearken to them; then shall they bring him out.

Yea, in case of a public execution, the worst

issue that parental negligence and youthful obsti-

nacy could come to here ; even in such a case, the

statute is stamped with the legislator's wisdom : the

carelessness of one might rouse thousands into ac-

tivity ; the death of one might spare an infinite

number of lives ; for all Israel shall hear andfear.
All Israel shall hear and fear. Should Israel

refuse attention to this important subject ; should

Israel count the things of Gods lazv strange

things ; should Israel lothe her husband and her

children, she would deserve the keen reproach of

the prophet, Thou hast not walked after the xvays

of the heathen, nor done after their abominations ;

but as if that zvere a 'very little thing, thou wast

corrupted more than they all in thy ways: for

the heathens abounded with sage maxims on this

head, and thought " the most diligent use of them
" scarcely sufficient to restrain the corruption of
" human nature."* Some of their wisest lawgivers

* MoX*; yap av 7k ex Tai/luf T»jf tTTJfAEXEtaf T«f tijj ^YZEftS

AMAPTIAS ETTixpaTJio-fiev. Isoc. ad. Demon. Idem ad Nicoc. 1.

Xenoph. Memorab. Lib. I. cap. 2. Lib. iv. cap. 2. Plut. de

educ. lib.
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precluded the ill consequences of parental weak-

ness by forbidding a private education, by making

the instruction of children an affair of state, and

by imposing laws of this kind under the most ri-

gorous penalties : so far from tolerating a care-

less loose education, they have been thought to

carry their severities even too far.* Heathens of

the highest rank, and of both sexes have educated

their children themselves :| and knowing the fu-

tility of precept without example, have governed

themselves with a scrupulous delicacy for their

children's sakes.J Their historians ascribe their

national grandeur to an universal virtue instilled in

childhood ; and to the want of it, the worst agree

with the wisest in ascribing their national ruin.§

* Solon, Lycurgus, &c.

+ As Aurelia the mother of Julius Caesar. Attia the mo-

ther of Augustus. Cornelia the mother of the Gracchi. Dial,

de orat. cap. xxviii.—The mother of Agricola. Tacit, vit.

Agi'ic. cap. iv.—-The father of Atticus. Corn. Nep. in vita

Attici. cap. I.—^The Emperor Augustus himself educated

Caius, and Lucius, whom he had adopted. Sueton. in vit.

Aug. cap. Ixiv.

X Cato Censor tanti exempli fuit, utManlium senatu mo-

vent, quod interdiu pr^sente filia uxorem suaviasset :

asserens se a sua nunquam nisi cum tonaret prse timore com-

plexuni esse. Et H. Epicharmum comicum mulctasse et

poena affecisse dicitur, quod coram filia lascivos edidisset

versus. Alex, ab Alex. gen. dier. lib. ii. cap. xxv. Plut.

vit. Catonis Cens. Utinam liberorum nostrorum mores non

ipsi perdereraus, &c. Quint. Inst. lib. i. cap: 2. See Juv.

Sat. xiv.

^ Bello et pace, foris et domi, omncm in partem Romana

vinus turn se approbavit. Flor. i. 18.

Postquam, remoto metu punico, majorum mores non pau-

latlm, utantea, sedtorrentis modo praicipitati : adeo JUVEN-
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David, who, besides possessing all the natural sa-

gacity and penetration of a great prince in com-

mon with the heathens, was inspired with the holy

spirit ; David, I say, knew the importance of a

good education, and in this psalm tells you, how

closely personal, domestic, and national happiness,

are connected with it.

This psalm is the language of a prince who

wished his people's prosperity : that their garners

might be full of all manner of stores ; that their

sheep might bring forth thousands and ten thou-

sands in their streets : that their oven might be fat

for slaughter, or strong for labour : that there

might be neither robbery nor beggary in their

Tus luxu atque avantia corrupta est, uti merito dicatur, ge-

nitos esse, qui neque ipsi habere possent res familiares, neque

alios pati. Inter fragm. Sallustii.—To the same purpose, Po-

lybius, Livy, Tacitus, and others ; the last of whom hath this

remarkable sentence : nee enim unquam atrocioribus pop. R.

caldibus, magisve justis judiciis approbatum est, none esse

curae deis securitatem nostram, esse UUionem. Hist. I. 3.

Hence the Satyrist,

Esse aliquos manes, et subterranea regna,

. . . Nec puerj credunt. . . .

Sed tu vera puta. Curius quid sentit, et ambo

Scipiadae ? Quid Fabricius, manesq ; Camilli ?

Quid cremer£e legio, et Cannis consumpta juventus,

Tot bellorum animce ?

Juv. Sat. n. V. 149.

Imberbis juvenis, tandem custode remoto,

Gaudet equis, canibusque, et aprici graminecampi, &c.

Hor. de art. poet. 16I.
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streets : no oppressive magistrates, nor complain-

ing people : and as if all these blessings were to be

derived from the character of the people, and the

character of the people from the education they

had received, our text is a prayer for the youth of

Judea. Deliver me from the hand of strange

children, that our sons may he as plants, and so

on.

If this psalm was composed in David's old age,

it was the voice of his own experience, as well

as of observation, history, and inspiration. Not

only had he observed the happiness of him whose

wife xvas afruitful mne by the sides of his house;

whose children were like olive plants round about

his table, thriving under a wise culture : not only

had he heard the fatal effects of Eli's negligence

;

but his own indulgence of his son Adonijah, had

well nigh cost him his crown and life : him, hisfa-

ther had not displeased at any time, in saying,

•why hast thou done so : a sad experience there-

fore had taught him, that it is not enough for God
to give a man victory over his enemies ;

(this in-

deed he is thankful for) but he must also have oeco-

nomy in his family to make him truly happy. What
parent in this assembly is insensible to this ? Yes,

young people ; children zvhich God hath gracious-

ly given his servants; we bow our knees to the

Father of heaven, and bless him for our past de-

liverances, present enjoyments, and future hopes ;

yet how shall we sing the Lord's song, when he

calleth as in a solemn day our terrors round about

^

when those that xve have sivaddled and brought up,
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the enemy of souls consumetJi ? Now therefore

stand still that zve may reason with you before the

Lord. Blessed spirit, who knovvest our utter in-

ability to speak or hear as we ought; whose wisdom

alone can dictate, whose power alone can impress

thy word to saving purposes, mercifully enlighten

our minds, and sanctify our hearts in this service.

Amen.

To explain and inforce our text is all that will

be attempted. It is necessary-ta- explain it, that

we may form a clear idea" of the nature of early

obedience : and to inforce it, that we may feel the

necessity of reducing our knowledge to practice.

These are the means of God's appointing, but as

they are only means, I trust you will pray while

we speak, that the Lord would make them effec-

tual. May he that dwelleth hetzveen the cheruhhns

come and save you !

Rid and deliver me from strange children.

Strange children, either means foreigners, not na-

tives of Judea,* but young people of neighbour-

ing idolatrous nations ; consequently, people whose

notions about the deity and divine things, were er-

roneous, and whose company might therefore be

dangerous to the sound principles of the Jewish

youth ; this perhaps is meant by their mouth speak-

ing vanity. Or, by strange children we are to

* Alienum pro alienigena, seu peregrino ponitur. Ut in

Isa. Ixii. 8. in eodem sensa passim fere apud ethnicos sumitur.

IlTup^Qi fj^i^ r,y.ui; ^ SENOI, SENGS h ju.

Soplioc Oed. Col. 1400.
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understand, children not born in lawful marriage,*

whose guilty parents, ashamed of such children,

often abandon them to their natural piopensities

to vice, without being able to oppose a good exam-
ple of their own, or an holy education by others.

The company of such must be dangerous to the

morals of the Jewish youth, for their right hand
is a right hand offalsehood.Or the phrase strange

children, may even mean those whose vicious in-

clinations defeat the best of educations.-f From
each of these the Psalmist prays to be delivered.

Free from evil company as a nursery from weeds

and beggary, may our sons grow up as plants in

their youth ; may they acquire strength of body,

and fruitfulness, or wisdom of mind. As trees

take their form while young, and unless they thrive

then never gain any considerable size after; so

may our children profit early by the instructions

of their parents and masters, for if that season of

pliableness and docility be ineffectual, it is not

likely that any after-instructions should avail.

]\Iay our daughters be as corner-stones polished

after the similitude of a palace ; that is, [may they

strengthen and adorn their families, their country,

and the church of God ; to which end may every

thincf that strengthens and adorns their bodies or

their minds be perpetuated among them. Both

these sentences are figurative ; both in general are

put for strength and beauty, among heathen as

* Filius aliense, id estjilius tneretricis. Prov. vii. 5. proscor-

tis peregrina poniturin Terentii Adrin. Eun. et Phorm.

+ Jer, ii. 12. u»oi «M«Tp»o». Degenercs iilii.
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well as sacred writers.* Let us quit the figure

and pursue the meaning. David prays for strength

and beauty of body. Strength and beauty of mind.

Strength and beauty of ?noral virtue. Strength

and beauty of ti^ue Christianity. When these

things are found in youth, then do they resemble

lofty timbers or richly-laden fruit trees ; then are

they the columns of a building, whose bases sup-

port, whose capitals adorn the whole : or, as our

text expresseth it, then are our sons as plants

grown tip in their youth, our daugliters as cor-

ner-stones polished after the similitude ofa palace.

Strength and beauty of body. The human bo-

dy is one of the Creator's noblest works, a com-
pact and delicate machine, fearfully and wonder-

fully contrived at once to serve the Creator's glo-

ry and our utility. Ah ! what pity that it should

so often be debased to the vilest purposes ! Did
Godform the eye to look mischief; ox plant the

ear to admit slander ; or make man's mouth alter-

nately to bless God, and to curse men xvho are

made after the similitude ofGod? I speak after

* Pandarus et Bitias, Idseo Alcanore creti :

Quos Jovis eduxit luco sylvestris Hiera,

Abietibus juvenes patriis et montibus equos.

Consurgunt geminaj quercus, &c.

Virg. ^n. Lib. ix. 672.

Bomus Assaraci. Viru. iE. 1. 287.

Homines ^,dium esse similes arbitremini,

Primum dum parentes fabri liberum sunt,

Et fundamentum substruunt liberorum.

Plaut. Most. A. 1. S- 2
Ilinc columna familia?, prov.
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the manner of men, because of the infirmity of

your flesh ; for as ye have yielded your members

servants to uncleanness ; even so yield your mem-

bers servants to righteousness. Young people re-

verence your bodies ; avoid luxury which enervates,

and practise temperance which preserves them.

Accustom yourselves to a temperate, frugal diet.

Gluttony and drunkenness are odious vices in any,

most of all detestable in young peojjle; and what,

think ye, is the higli-road to these ? is it not con-

sulting the appetite more than the health? is it

not tickling the palate with delicacies? and will

not an immoderate use of even the most plain and

simple foods conduct to the same end ? A voraci-

ous appetite is a misfortune, a dainty one a curse,

and a disposition to increase rather, than diminish

these evils, is devihsh. How amiable the patriar-

chal simplicity ! then a little balm, and a little ho-

ney, a few nuts, spices, and almonds, were pre-

sents for a prince. A cake baked on the hearth,

veal served up with butter and milk was Abraham's

feast when angels were his guests. Accordingly,

they reaped the benefit of their frugality ; they had

the blessings of heaven above, the blessings of the

deep beneath, blessings of the breasts and the

womb, their bows abode in strength, and the arms

of their hands xoere made strong by the hands of

the mighty God of Jacob. Have gluttony or

drunkenness these advantages?

Accustom yourselves to a decent di^ess. Clean-

liness we expect from tlie poorest, modesty and

decency from the richest ; some diseases follow rags
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others rx)bes : the way of health is the middle way,

and excess does but anticipate old age, and meet

its infirmities half-way. If fashion be your law,

you are enslaved to a cruel task-master, whose pre-

carious edicts, with all the penalties annexed to

them, it will be your glory to free yourselves from

:

nor will your freedom cost you much; you cannot

be at a loss for a guide : if no apostle will direct

you, if no thoughtful heathen will direct you,* be

instructed by those that have fallen a sacrifice to

fondness for dress: see there, instead of a sxveet

smell, a stink ; instead of a girdle, a rent ; in-

stead of ivell-set hair, baldness; instead of a sto-

macher, a girding of sackcloth ; and burning in-

stead of beauty. In this age of luxury you need

not look far for such sad examples as these.

Proper cvercise is necessary for the health of

your bodies. Idleness, which is an enemy to eve-

* Pythagoras Crotonam venit, populumque in luxuriam

lapsum, auctoritate sua ad usum frugalitatis fevocavit. Ma-
tronas pudicitiam, el obsequia in vivos, pueros modestiam, et

literarum studium docebat. Inter haec velut genitricem virtu-

tum frugalitatem omnibus ingerebat; consecutusque disputa-

tionum assiduitate erat, ut matronal auratas vestes, cetera

que dignitatis suas ornamenta, velut instrumenta luxuriae de-

ponerent prae se ferentes vera ouNamenta ma-

TRONARUM PUDICITIAM, NON VESTES ESSE.

Just. Hist. 1. XX. c. 4-. See 1. Pet. iii. 3, 4, 6.

Ambubaiarum collegia, pharmacopolfe,

Mendici, mimje, balatrones ; hoc genus omne

Mcestum ac soUicitum est cantoris morte Tigelli

:

Quippe benignus erat. Horat, Sat. i. 2 f

o
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ry thing good, is irreconcileable to health ; nor is

there a more pitiable character than a youth be-

numbed and stupijfied by this intoxicating folly.

By indolence the noblest advantages of body are

useless ; while industry and application give supe-

rior places to inferior qualifications. One class of

diseases await indolence ; another violence ; these

are officers of the King of kings, placed on either

side of the road to keep us in the only safe path.

In lawful business, in proper relaxations, in every

stage of life avoid these two extremes, nor suffer

yourselves to be deluded with the false delicacies

of this age ofintemperance. When the ancient Ro-

mans wanted a dictator they fetched one from the

plough : when man was in paradise he was order-

ed to dress the garden and to keep it : nobly ex-

emplified by St. Paul, who could say, I have co-

veted no man's silver, or gold, or apparel, yea,

you yourselves know that these hands have minis-

tered to my necessities, and to them that Mere

with me.

Let me add with the wise man, love not sleep.

]\Iuch less is required for the health of the body

than is generally allowed : yea, what is generally

allowed, is perhaps one cause of the efleniinacy and

folly of the present times. So true is that saying,

SlothfIllness casteth into a deep sleep ; and an idle

aoiil shall suffer hunger !

What contributes probably more than all to the

health of the body is a proper government of the

passions, abstaining from youthful lustSyfollozving

after righteousness, faith, charily, peace, with
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them that call on the Lord with a pure heart

:

but this belongs to the mind. Without pursuing

this subject any farther therefore, let us in ij;ene-

ral observe that on these depend the strength and

beauty of the body : a slave to sensuality is a mere

brute, his very shape is disguised ; that the image

of God should be debased into such brutality how

dreadful ! Is it the glory of the palate to relish

poisons ? of the eyes to be red with wine, or filled

with adultery? Is sin the beauty or the deformity

of the body ? the decorum or the distortion of the

features? Shew me a sensualist, and a child can

answer, whose image and superscription is this ?

The health and strength of his people's bodies

may seem too trifling for Davids concern. Not
at all ; he acts perfectly in character : it is the fa-

ther of his people whose compassion, it is the

Lord of his subjects whose policy, dictates the

text. Health, and in order to that, temperance,

is of the greatest importance in a state. Health

makes a brave soldiery, a dauntless navy; hus-

bandry in the country, and ingenuity in the city;

the inventions of artists and the penetrations of

scholars; manufactories at home and merchandise

abroad, all depend on the health of the body; all

are impracticable attempts without it. Old peo-

ple are discharged from these, and youth must bear

the heat and burden of all these; yet which of

these is an intemperate youth fit for ? Alas ! like

salt that hath lost its savor, he is neither Jitfor
the land nor yetfor the dunghill : he renounces

OS
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at once the world and the church. Ah ! when lux-

ury hath enervated a youth, when to his antici-

pated old age the grasshopper is a burden, when

he starts at the "coice of a bird, would he be im-

prisoned for the truth, or burn in defence of it?

Poor, timorous, fluctuating thing ! too tender and

delicate to adventure to set the sole of itsfoot on

the ground ; a little dirt is a lion in the street ; a

cloud affrights from a religious exercise; the beat

of a crowded audience, the cold of a thin one,

are hazards too great to run for the word of God

;

yea the rigour of the closet makes meditation and

praver impracticable. Is this, young men, is this

to grozv up like plants in your youth ? Is this,

young w^omen, is this to be polished after the si-

militude ofa palace ?

We suppose in the next place that the Psalmist

prayed for the strength and beauty of his people's

minds. David was himself a man of fine genius,

and a great part of the glory of his reign was ow-

inw to his discretion in employing the capacities of

his people in their proper spheres : his generals

were lion-like men, as swift as roes upon the moun-

tains ; he had a Joab over his host ; Jehosaphat

for a recorder ; Shevah for a scribe ; and Zadok

for a priest ; he found a Chenaniah to manage the

vocal, and an Asaph to guide the instrumental

music of the temple; he could tell his successor

that there were icorhnen with him in abundance,

hexvers and workers of stone and timber, and all

onanner ofcunning men for every manner ofxcork:

ivnd this the scripture calls e.vecuting judgment
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andjustice among his people. We must suppose

therefore, that the capacities of his people are in-

tended, and aptly signified, by planting a tree,

and polishing a stone, in the text.

The body is a curious machine of itself, but

how it rises in value when impregnated with an

immortal soul ! Indeed all our notions about the

soul are rather negative than positive, (forgive me
these terms,) I mean, we can easier tell what it is

not than what it is. It is immaterial, that is, it is

not water, it is not air, it is not to be heard, seen,

felt, measured, weighed, it is not like any thing

that falls under the notice of our senses : but po-

sitively, what is a spirit no philosopher can define,

no pencil describe. It is immortal, that is, it can-

not die ; but what is its life ? In other things, wis-

dom e.vcelleth folly as far as light excelleth dark-

ness, but in this, it happeneth to the wise even as

to thefool.

The soul, like the eye, seems formed to contem-

plate other objects, not itself; in contemplating

them however, it finds itself capable of operations

which no other being can perform. And indeed

the more the soul reflects on its own operations,

the more sublime and god-like does its nature ap-

pear : for in this, as in all other esses, sober rea-

soning conducts to revelation, nor stumbles at that

declaration, in the image of God created he him.

Inestimable jewel ! Shouldest thou lay unnoticed,

unpolished in a body, like a diamond in a rock?

Jllierefore is there a price in the hand ofa fool to

get wisdo7n, seeing he hath no heart to it ?
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Reflect a moment, my young friends, on the

wonderful capability of your own minds. Every

operation astonishes. Intelligence, for instance.

How many thousand different things do your minds

comprehend the nature, and general properties of-'

Earth, air, fire, water, trees, plants, flowers, birds,

beasts, fishes, insects, bodies celestial, and bodies

terrestrial, one glory of the sun, another glory

of the moon, another glory of the stars. Grand

peculiarity! In this respect the poorest boy in the

assembly surpasses the sun in excellence. The
sun, all glorious as it is, can neither reflect on its

own splendor, think of the moon, observe the pla-

nets, nor know any thing about the worlds it illu-

minates ; but that poor boy can do all these things:

the sun hath revolved on its axis many a century,

but remembers nothing of all this; the sun will

continue to revolve on its axis many a century still,

but takes no pleasure in a prospect of its duration :

alike incapable of sensation, reflection, and hope.

No: this is your privilege, immortal youths, yours

without distinction of rank, from thefirst-born of
him that sittetJi upon his throne, to thefirst born

of the maid-serxant that is behind the mill.

Be sensible of this dignity ofyour natures: know
that this rich soil wants cultivating, and that we
may apply to a neglected soul what the prophet

says of a deserted, uncultivated country: thoj^7is

shall come up in her palaces, and nettles and bram-

bles in the fortresses thereof: it shall be an habi-

tation for dragons, and a court for owls: the

icild beasts of the desert shall also meet zvith the
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mid beasts of the island, the satyr shall cry to his

fellozo, the screecli-oxvl also sJiall rest there, and

findfor herself a place of rest : there shall the

great oxvl make her nest, and lay and hatch : the

streams shall be turned into pitch, and the dust

into brimstone: he shall stretch out upon it the

line ofconfusion, and the stones of emptiness : the

habitation of devils, the hold of everyfoul spirit,

a cage of every unclean and hateful bird.

Would you avoid this ? Study your own geni-

usses.* God hath variegated the powers of the

mind, as iie hath the features of of the face. A
great capacity is no merit to him that hath it ; a

narrow one no sin. In God's great house, there

are vessels of gold and of silver, of zvood and of

earth, some for tlie noblest, and some for the

meanest uses : it is not for man to say, JVhy hast

thou made me thus ? but to purge himself that he

may be a vessel unto honour, sanctified, and meet

for the masters use, and prepared unto every good

work. For want of studying their own capacities,

how many have disgraced occupations to which

they were not equal, when they might have excel-

led in others for which God had formed them !

JVhy abodest thou among the sheep-folds to hear the

bleatmgs of theflocks ? JVhy did Asher continue

in harbor ? or Dan remain in his ships ?

* Ilanc habet vim praiceptem Apollinis, quo monet, ut se

quisque noscat. Non enim credo, id pra?cipit, ut membra

iiostva aiit statu ram figuramve noscamus. Cum igitur nosce

TE, dicit, hoc dicir, nosce am.mum tvum. Cicer. Tusc
T)isp. i. '22.
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When 3^ou know your own capacities, improve

them. Other animals are instantly at the top of

their perfection. The little bee bursts its cell, flies

into the fields, collects wax and honey, returns to

the hive, forms a cell of exact dimensions, stores

it with honey, and improves no -farther by age and

experience : but it is not so with you
;
your powers

improve by exercise, and exercise is essential to

their improvement. If you would investigate truth

you must accustom yourselves to reason : if you

would have a tenacious memory, you must habi-

tuate yourselves to remember : would you have a

lively imagination, exercise your fancy : all the

operations of your minds, like the senses of your

bodies, have their own proper objects : to be often

turning them to these objects is your improvement.

Avoid all that weakens and wastes your cap 'fci-

ties. Your minds, however expansive, have yet

their limits : they are not, they cannot be equal to

every thing. Without enquiring whether our fash-

ionable diversions be compatible with reason

or religion : whether cock-ficrhtincr, boxino;, and

such diversions of the poor savor most of rea-

son or barbarity : whether card-playing, dancing,

and other amusements of the rich belong to polite-

ness or buffoonery :* w'ithout enquiring this, it is

enougli to say that they divide and dissipate the

* See what Tully calls iiUM.\ NIT UR vivere, in Epist.

Lib. vii. j-Lp. i.

^^el•um cquitis quoquejam migravit ab aure voluptas

Omnes ad incertos ocuLos, ct gaudia vana.

Hor. Epist. L. ii. Ep. iii»
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capacity, and in this case to dissipate is to de-

stroy.

Avoid the profanlly of neglecting to ash tho.

assistance ofGod by fervent prayer. Pagans as-

cribe all their excellencies to the Almighty ; and

the holy scriptures are abundunt in this. Scrip-

ture is rational, but paganism is enthusiastic on

this head. With the heathens, all is done by the

care and counsel of the Gods.* An affecting tra-

gedy, a moving oration, a flowing poem, are all

impossible except to an enthusiast, that is, to a

man whose genius is animated and filled with the

Deity.f The holy scriptures never fail to direct

us to the same source. From God s infinite intel-

ligence came all the riches and varieties that were

assembled in the fairs of Tyre, that covering che-

rub whose mercantile influences overspread so

many nations. It was he who directed the car-

pentry, joinery, gilding, carving, and all the embel-

lishments of the temple
;
yea the spinning of goats

hair for the tabernacle. Not only doth he discover

deep things out of darkness, but his xvisdomfinds

out the knozvledge of every zvitty invention. Not
only by him do kings reign, and princes decree

justice, but by him the ploughman plozvethall day

* . , . . Aioi ^'steAehIo BouAn. Homer.

I Tjii- }i ©EOnNETSTOT cro^tn; Aoypj Er*v cifiro^.

AFPOYS ;t; nOAIAS (To^^n ?<; NHA ^ivSifva. Pliocyl. 122.

To o-^o^pov 7^ ENQOYSIASTIKnS waSoj, ScC.

Longin. Sub. S. viii. Dion.IIalic de vStruct. onit. S. I.
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to sow, openeth and breaketh the clods of his

ground; makes plain theface thereof casts abroad

thefitches, scatters the cumminj casts in the prin-

cipal wheat and the appomted barley, and the rye

in their place : for his God doth instruct him to

discretion, and doth teach him. This also cometh

forth from the Lord of hosts, who is wonderful

in counsel and cvcellent in working.

Finally ; let not the meanness ofyour birth and

education discourage you. High birth and genteel

education are sometimes indeed the appendages of

genius, but every body knows that wisdom is often

found under a sorry coat.* Some of the greatest

ornaments of our species sprang from the dunghill.

Empires have been governed by those that could

neither write nor read. Arts and sciences have

been invented or improved by the illiberal and base

born. The highest are always indebted to the lowest,

the miner that works in the earth, and the gardener

that tills it, are links in this chain, for the ki?ig

hi?nself is served by the field. And here, one can-

not help observing the folly of that distress, which

too often harrasses the breasts of parents, whose

families are large, and whose circumstances are

small. Hath God but one way think you of en-

riching your family ? His understanding is in-

finite. He sometimes poureth contempt uponprin-

ces, and setteth the poor on highfrom afiiiction,

making him families like a fiock. He can give

* Hic Socrates commeinoratur ; hie Dioirenes ; hie Caeci-

lianum illud \Scepc est etia/n sub palliolo sordido supientia. Cic.

Tusc. iii. 23.
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your poor friendless child a form of body, or a ray

of genius, which shall be a portion to him. God
can give him a firmness of nerves that shall arm
him with a dauntless intrepidity, that intrepidity

shall push him to the path were courage riots in

the midst of danger ; he shall not be afraid for

the terror by night, nor for the arroxv thatfieth

by day ; this courage animated by a conscious in-

tegrity of heart, shall make him scale a wall,

mount a breach, execute a well concerted battle,

gain a victory, a victory on which the lives and
properties of thousands depended ; and who pray

would grudge his enjoying the reward r Or God
can enrich by a ray of genius, He shall have the

art of combining sounds for music ; colours for

painting; figures for trade ; and this art shall be

to him vvorth a thousand, ten thousand, a hundred

thousand pounds. Infinite God ! how often have

we seen the chief things of the ancient momitains,

the precious things of the lasting hills, the pre-

cious things of the earth, and fulness thereof,

with the good xoill of him that dxvelt in the bushy

crown the head of aJoseph separatedfrom his bre-

thren ? In view of this manifold zcisdom, cease,

O cease, christian parent, to weep : arise, lift up
the lad, and hold him in thine hand, for God can

piake him a great nation.

David was too wise a prince not to wish, and

too good a man not to pray for these blessings.

And his prayers were answered. Solomon his son

spake three thousandproverbs : and his songs were

a thousand andfive : he spake of trees from the
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cedar tree that is in Lebanon, eve?i unto the hys-

sop that springeth out of the wall : he spake also

of beasts, and of fozvl, and of creeping things,

and offishes. His people too received the bles-

sing, they cut out wiiidows, cieled zvith cedar,

painted with vermillion, erected palaces for their

princes, and a temple for their God : thus all

adorned religion: thus were they as plants grown

up in their youth, as stones polished after the si-

litude of a palace.

Our text is the prayer of a man who could say,

Rivers of waters run doxvn mine eyes ; because

they keep not thy laiv. We do not hesitate there-

fore to say that the text includes the strength and

beauty of moralrirtue. Indeed if great mental

powers be destitute of morality, if men of science

and genius be overbearing, babblers, quarrelsome,

and dogmatical, unjust, impure, and insolent, all

their speculations will be insults on good sense, at

best they will be trifles, of no more importance to

us than to know how many inches a grasshopper

leaps at a time.* ^'^irtue therefore, a lovely and

a lasting virtue, we wish you all to pursue. Dis-

tinguish here mere moral from spiritual attain-

ments. Our Saviour saith, without me ye can do

7}othing ; but to infer from hence, that without the

res^enerating indaences of the blessed spirit, we

are incapable of natural, civil, and moral actions,

is not orthodoxy but extravagance. This would

<&fl»(niJ, tvr?twTo?, ToXjuii|)o?, trrj. Sfc- Aristoph. Nub v. 444.

tuXXav oivoiTiii; a\X3iTo touj avrn: tc>o«?. Ibid. 144.
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be to erect trophies to God's grace on the ruins of

his providence.The God of grace is in perfect har-

mony with the God of nature, and while we esta^^

blish Christianity, we should be cautious of ad-

vancing any thing to subvert it. The question we

ask now, is, not whether a man can become a chris^

tian without supernatural aid; but whether he can

be a good heathen ? By what power did the hea-

thens practise so many praise worthy actions?

Whence came their modesty, probity, chastity, and

fidelity ? from the spirit of God, or the dictates of

conscience ? from the latter no doubt : from that

light which lighteth every man that cometh ir/to

the zoorld St. Paul calls natural religion the

truth of God, and says, the Gentiles which have

not the law, do by nature the things contained in

the law. What if the bulk of the heathens changed

the truth of God into a lie ? it is the truth ofGod
still as far as it goes. Alas ! did not the Jews

render the law of no effect by their traditions ? and

have not the bulk of christians vitiated the pure re-

ligion of Jesus too ? Hut to return, what the hea-

thens could do who knew not God, that surely

you may do ; that we solemnly charge you to do,

lest Sodom and Gomorrah should rise up in judi^-

ment against you.

But what is moral virtue ? It is a conformity

to that relation which we bear to every being about

us, and to that reverence which we owe to our-

selves. A little rejection will soon inform a boy

that he consists of body and soul ; that the well be-

ing of the body depends on temperance, chastity,
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industry, and so on; that the excellence of his

mind is intelligence, and its happiness a certain

superiority over those passions that tumultuate

and excruciate the bosoms of fools : to each of

these speculations he will perceive a practice

annexed ; these practices are branches of moral

virtue. Again: we bear a relation to God, as

creatures dependent on a creator from whom
we have received all we enjo}-, from whom we

hope to receive much more; on these accounts

as well as for his own inexpressible grandeur

and beauty, we owe him the highest admiration,

the profoundest reverence, the most unbounded

confidence, with constant acknowledgements of

prayer and praise. Once more : we bear the re-

lations of children to our parents, of brethren to

our brethren, of neighbours to our neighbours, of

subjects to our prince, of fellow creatures to all

our species: some of these relations are distant,

some are near, but all have duties belonging to

them, and the discharge of these is moral virtue.

This moral excellence, this piety towards God
and benevolence to men, this, v\ hich the heathens

call virtue, and which our scriptures, especially

the book of Proverbs, term wisdom* is so well dic-

tated by your own consciences, that 1 need only at

present refer you to them.

Pagans indeed carried morality far, but the

church of God always exceeded them. What pro-

t T«5 T£o-cr«j)«f APETA2, n Trocp vij^iv Z0*IA.

Clem. Alex. Strom. L. vi^
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fane history presents such characters to view as

our patriarchs, prophets, princes, and apostles ?

The former were mere shrubs ; the latter trees of

righteousness, tJie planting oj the Lord ; the hea-

thens rough unhewn stones ; the people of God
corner stones polished after the similitude of a pa-

lace. And no wonder, the church had advantages

which heathens were destitute of; these advantages

are yours young people, and let nobody frighteil

you from them, under pretence that works done

before conversion are sinful : ever believe that

these things are good and profitable to men, and

that though after all in some sense you will be un*

profitable servants, mere heathens and not chris-

tians
; yet if you neglect these things, you will be

worse than the filthy heathens ivhom the land

spued out before you.

We wish you to excel the whole heathen world

;

we pray that you may become solid, amiable chris-

tians, and would fain by you transmit the precious

gospel to posterity. This everlasting covenant,

ordered in all things and sure, was all David's de-

sire for his family, as well as all his salvation for

himself He foresaxv the Lord always before his

face, rested in hisflesh, rejoiced in his heart; was

glad with his tongue, because God had sworn with

an oath to him, that of the fruit of his loins, he

would raise up Christ to sit on his throne : to

complete our text therefore, we do not doubt but

he prayed for the strength and beauty of true

Christianity. Will you prevent me by saying, this

is God's work, we grant it. Cut whatdo you infer
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from that sound maxim ? that you may riot in a

tavern, or sleep in a bagnio ; if God wants be can

call you ? abominable inference ! detestable rea-

soning! turning the grace of God into wanton-

ness. Alas, poor souls! Is it thus you understand

your bibles ! hear the prophet Ezekiel. A new

heart xcill I give you, and I will put my spirit

ivitliinyou, and cause you to xvalk in my statutes

and you shall lothe yourselves for your abomina-

tions : not for your sakes saith the Lord God do

I this, be it knoivn unto you. Is this orthodoxy?

hear what follows. Thus saith the Lord God, I
will yet for this be enquired of by the house of

Israel, to do it for them. What God hath joined

together let no man put asunder.

You are therefore to pray for the blessed spirit

the soul of Christ's mystical body, the church

:

and that you may the better know what to pray for,

attend to these few hints. Christianity begins in

self-knowledge, and if God imparts his holy spirit

to you, it will till you with a clear conviction ofthe

blindness of your understandings, the obstinacy of

your wills, the irregularity of your passions, in a

word, of the depravity and corruption of your

hearts : from the fullest evidence you will lament

the crown is fallen from our head: ivo unto us

that tee have sinned,

The blessed spirit will teach you the nature and

use of the law : that it requires perfect obedience ;

that to suppose the contrary is to make God the

author of sin ; that it extends to the thoughts and

intents of the heart, that the whole world is there-
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fore guilty before God ; that it convinceth of sin,

but that hy the deeds of the law no flesh shall be

justified in his sight.

The hand that thus wounded will proceed to

to heal you, by exhibiting the glorious redeemer,

(be his name ever venerable to us !) in the dignity

of his person, the merit of his obedience and death,

the prevalence of his intercession ; in a word, in

all that glorious assemblage of qualifications which

renders him a sinner's surety. In view of this,

as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness,

so would we lift up the Saviour in the ministry.

And as we may suppose a tender parent, in that

distressed camp, would carry in his arms a dying,

serpent bitten child, and point his eye to the re-

medy, so have 3'our parents brought you hither

this day, hark ! It shall come to pass that whoso-

ever looks shall live. The Lord help you to be-

lieve and be saved !

Faith, repentance, love, and every grace is be-

gun, maintained, and compleated by the same

spirit. If you have these pray for their increase.

It is the harmony of these that forms the real chris-

tian, all are essential to his character, and the

want of one proves the absence of all: without

faith it is impossible to please God, and without

love the most unbounded liberality, the deepest pe-

netration, the zeal of a martyr,- and the tongue of

an angel would be nothing in the sight of God.

The holy spirit also teacheth his disciples to add
to their faith, virtue ; to virtue, knowledge ; to

p
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knowledge, temperance ; to temperance, patience}

to patience, godliness ; to godliness, brotherly

kindness; and to brotherly kindness, charity.

He frees from ignorance and intemperance, the

vices of the profane; and from impatience, hypo-

crisy, and bigotry, the vices of the pharisee : and

thus he makes your calling and election sure to

yourselves, and to the church of God ; and when

you die, ministereth an entrance abundantly unto

you, into the everlasting kingdom of our Lordand
Saviour Jesus Christ.

Finally, he will lead you to the source of all;

the everlasting and distinguishing love of God in

Jesus Christ. He will shew you that Jesus, and

all his rich salvation is not the procuring cause,

but rather the strong expression of theloveof God t

and on repeated views of this immense treasure,

and your participation of it, you will frequently

cry. Thine O Lord is the greatness, and thepower,

and the glory, and the victory, and theinajesty :

for all that is in the heaven and in the earth is

thine: thine is the kingdom, O Lord, and thou,

art e.valted as head above all. Now therefore,

our God, we thank thee, and praise thy glorious

name. But who am I ?

We have said, pray for these things. Do this,

but do more. Diligently hear God's word preach-

ed. Search the scriptures. Chuse the company

of good people. Study yourselves. Learn your

hymns and catechisms. Begin with the simple,

thence proceed to the sublime truths of the gospel.

Believe, in spite of all the flourishes of falsehood,
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that as these simple means spread Christianity at

first, and reformed it when it was corrupted, so

they are tiie most likely to succeed still. No man

having drank old wine straightway desireth new ;

for ht saith the old is better !

Put all these things together, assemble them in

one youth, and he riseth an angel to view. In an

agreeable healthy body, a capacious well cultiva-

ted mind ; a conduct made up of thejust and the

lovely ; a soul enriched with every grace that dig-

nifies human nature, beholding as in a glass the

glory of the Lord, and changing into the same

image from glory to glory. What melody in his

language while he says, The Lord is my strength

and sotig, he is become my salvation : he is my

God atidlwill prepare him an habitation : myfa-
thers God and I will exalt him. The venerable

elders with his parents bless him : his pastor in the

name of each saith, God before whom my fathers

did walk ; the God xoho fed me all my life long ;

the angel that redeemed mefrom all evil, bless the

lad, may he groxv into a multitude in the midst of

the earth.

Thus we understand our text. Indulge me with

your attention a little longer, while I endeavour to

inforce your obedience. May the finger of God
write everlasting characters on our hearts

!

Pardon me if I tell you that ignorance only

makes persuasion necessary; for did you indeed

see vice in its own proper undisguised features, did

you but see virtue in its own symmetry and beau-

p 2
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ty, you could not but chuse virtue, aud refuse vice.

Every object of thought producethan etfect on the

mind, as sensible objects produce their eifects on

the body. I may remove from a fire, but I can-

not approach it without feeling certain sensations

in my body ; at one distance, I am warmed ; at a

nearer, heated ; at a nearer still, scorched ; and

at another approach I am burnt. It is just the

same with the mind. I may turn my eyes from

virtue, but I cannot look but I must love. I

may avoid reflecting on vice, but if I reflect, I

abhor. Fixed and unalterable laws, as indepen-

dent on me as the motions of the planets, deter-

mine these efi^ects. but you turn your eyes from

these, or \^'hat is w^orse, you see them through false

mediums; through fashion, or custom, through

an endless train of prejudices ; through the opi-

nions of those that live w ithout reflection, and die

M'ithout repentance.

INIust we then attempt to persuade you "^ Why
what can be said w hich hath not been said a thou-

sand times ? and shall we again ploxv upoti the

rock ? Yet God is rich in mercy, therefore be-

hold, Iivill this once cause you to know.

Consider young people the authority of God*

It is God who saith to you, remember your crea-

tor in the days of your youth ; he speaks it in

his word, he speaks it by his ministers, he speaks

it by your own consciences. Were you angels, it

would shock one to hear you say, JVhois Jehovah

that I should obey his xoice ? and will you like

little serpents, will you rear your presumptuous
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crests, and hiss at him? zvill ye also disannul his

judgment ? will ye condemn him, tliat ye may he

righteous? hast thou an arm like God ? or canst

thou thunder witli a voice like him ? Hell is nak-

ed before him, and destruction hatJi no covering ;

the pillars of heaven tremble and are astonished at

his reproof; he divided the sea with his poxver,

and by his understanding he smiteth through the

proud; xvho hath hardened himself against him

and hath prospered? true, he is slow to anger;

but yet great inpozver, he zvill not at all acquit the

wicked. True, he is good, a strong hold in the day

of trouble ; but yet, the mountains quake at hiniy

and the hills melt, and the earth is burnt at his

presence, yea the zvorlcl, and all that dzvell there-

in. Out ofZion theperfection of beauty, God hath

already shined, but by and by he shall come, and

shall not keep silence, afire shall devour before

him, and it shall be very tempestuous round about

him. He shall call to the heaven from above, and

to the earth, that he mayjudge his people. O ac-

quaint yourselves nozv with him, ajid be at peace ;

thereby good shall come unto you.

Reflect on the nature of zvhat you are invited to.

Every other creature seeks a good, suited to its na-

ture, and having found that good enjoys it : doth

the zcild ass bray zvhen he hath grass ? or lozveth

the ox over hisj^odder ? but you, while you live in

sin, violate every dictate of nature, as well as every

command of scripture. You love happiness : we
ask you to love God with all your heart, and you

tell us, this wouia destroy all your iiappincss. Ah
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foolish people and unwise! has religion no charms

then? no rewards? what vice is it that appears so

desirable, and clothed with so much beauty ?

What ! eyesfull ofadultery, a tongue set on fire

of hell, a mouth full ofcursing and bitterness, a

heart deceitful above all things and desperately

wicked ! What ! brute beasts that corrupt them-

selves, clouds driven about zvith the winds, raging

waves of the sea, foaming out their own shame,

the blackness of darkness for ever, are these the

charms that allure you ! O blindness and madf

ness ! Look at that old debauchee, grown grey in

the devil's service ; his bones arefull of the sin of

his youth, which shall lie down zvith him in the

dust. Though forty years ago wickedness wassweet

in his mouth, yet he sucked the poison ofasps, and

now the gall of asps is xvithin him. Is that poor,

decrepid, guilty thing, sinking under the weight of

infirmities and iniquities, is that your model young

men ? O could you see the tempers of his heart as

you do the features of his face, you would see an

image of him whom scripture calls the dragon, that

old serpent xohich is the cevil ! formidable crea-

tures ! 77iy soul come thou not into their secret

!

But virtue is lovely, infinitely lovely, all descrip-

tion throws a vail over its beauty. Do not judge

of virtue and vice metaphysically: assemble on

the one hand, the vicious of every age and climate;

the Cains, the Pharoahs, the Judasses, the whole

world of rebels, with Satan and his infernal legion

at their head : place on the other, the just, the

generous, the meek, the benevolent people of God,
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those whom the ear blessed when it heard, whom

the eye gave witness to when it saw, with the

brightness of the father's glory at their head.

One of these companies you must imitate, one of

these you must join, and associate with for ever.

Conscience, I conjure thee in the name of God to

do thine office. Ah ! ye are witnesses against

yourselves that ye have chosen the Lord to serve

him.

Think a httle on your interest. Interest is a

powerful motive among mankind. For interest

they deny themselves a thousand pleasures ; for in-

terest they expose themselves to a thousand dan-

gers, and often for a mistaken interest. Religion

pleads with you on this head to day. It is the in-

terest of your body, which religion preserves,

which iniquity destroys ; for bloody and deceitful

men shall not live out half their days. It is the

interest of your soul, which without religion is ir-

retrievably lost; for without holiness 7io man shall

see the Lord. It is the interest of your family; for

the curse of the Lord is in the house of the zvick-

ed I but he blesseth the habitation of thejust. It

is the interest of your circumstances ; for there is

that scattereth and yet increascth ; and there is

that withholdeth more than is meet and it tendeth

to poverty. It is the interest of your diversions

;

for the ivicked man travaileth with pain all his

days, a dreadful sound is in his ears. It is the

interest ofyour character : indeed in a world made

up of righteous and wicked, it is impossible to gain

the applauses of both
;
yet somehow or other, even
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a wicked man's conscience will approve what he

hath not courage to imitate; he that lo'ueth pure-^

ness of heart, for the grace of his lips the king

shall be his friend. In youth, in manhood, in old

age; abroad, at home, at meeting, at market; alone,

in company; in prosperity and in adversity; in

the gaieties of life,and in the agonies of death ; re-

ligion is your best and truest interest.

JMeditate a moment on the necessity of grati-

tude. Favors confer obligations which all but de-

vils love to discharge. Ingratitude is a vice so

black that the world disowns and detests it. But
if you persist in sin, are you not guilty of the most

hateful ingratitude? You are a rational creature

capable of enjoying God : you are of that species

of rationals wdiich God went to redeem, when he

passed by angels : you were born in Christendom,

not in the wilds of America : not in the bosom of

popery, where the beauty of Christianity is hid un-

der disgustful superstitions, but in a reformed

church : your magistrates have protected you : your

ministers instructed you : your parents taught you

:

thousands of friendly hands have assisted you : all

these become supplicants to you, all these cry,

only achioxvledge thine iniquity. Will you, like

a wild ass, S7iuff up the wind at your pleasure,

and practically say there is no hope. No, for I
kaxe loved strangers, and after them xvill Igo !

Monster of ingratitude, is this thy kindness to

thy friends ?

Look at the state of the church. A christian

society is the noblest association in the wovld, the
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world, like the house of Obed-edom, is blest for

the ark's sake
;
your ancestors were sensible of this

when they hazarded their lives and properties to

plant religious assemblies ; and are you more con-

cerned to support an ale-house club, than to up-

hold this society ? a society a^^sembled by the ex-

press direction of the only wise God, purchased by

the invaluable price of Christ's blood, separated

and sanctified by the holy spirit. Shall the lives

of the apostles, the labours of the fathers, the

blood of so many martyrs, the tears of your pa-

rents, the prayers of your ministers; shall all

these go to support, and will you desert it ? Dis-

tressing thought ! especially to thy father ! O how

he wishes for Davids blessing, a son groxvn up like

a plant in his youtli, to whom when he dies he

might say, I go the way ofall the earth, but thou

art a ivise man, and knowest what thou oughtest

to do. Cruel son ! wilt thou imbitter death to that

good old man by robbing him of this his only hope?

wilt thou bring down his grey hairs with sorrow

to the grave? Were you rewarded according to

your works, 7nen zvould clap their hands at you,

and hiss you out ofyour place.

Consider finally therefore the issue of all : for

rewarded according to your works you will un-

doubtedly be. Pleasing as the present scene is, to

the impenitent it is but as the fine dawn of that

day in which Sodom was destroyed. Presently

perhaps the Lord will rain upon the wicked snares,

fire, and brimstone, and an horrible tempest, for
hfin tJiat loveth violence his soul always hateth.
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What if the Lord dehiyeth his coming? Carry

your thoughts forward to the longest period of life,

at last comes death, you must die, willing or un-

willing stupid or afraid, a loiterer in God's vine-

yard, or a labourer in the devil's the day will fi-

nish, and you must die : but how ? Terrors shall

take hold on you as xvaters; a tempest shall steal

you axcay in the night, an east-zvind as a storm

shall hurl you out of your place. Dreadful as

death is, after it comes judgment. How will you

look the judge in the face ? There, in the presence

of thousand thousands that minister to him, of ten

thousand times ten thousand tJiat stand before

him; there, when the sea gives up the dead zvhick

were"in it, and death and hell deliver up the dead

which zvere in them ; there, when small and great

stand before God; there, to tlie ancient of days,

whose purity is inconceivable, whose vengeance is

is insufferable, to him who strikes through kings

in the day of his wrath, who confoundeth the

proudest sinner, and accepteth the meanest ser-

vice ; to him will we solemnly deliver you up, and

say, This our son was stubborn and rebellious, he

would not obey our voice, he was a glutton and a

drunkard. Then what would you give if all Is-

rael might stone you with stones, that you might

die ? No, death would be mercy : the judge shall

say depart into everlastingfre. Fearful solem-

nity of inflexible justice ! when hell from beneath

shall move to meet thee at thy coming ; when he

who blessed himself in his heart while he heard

the zvjrds of the curse, saying, I shall have peace
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though I add drunkeness to thirst, shall lie under

all the curses of this book; when the anger ofJe-

hovah and his jealousy shallsmoke against him^ and

shall blot out his name from under hewven. When
all thatfear God shall say Hallelujah, while your

smoke riseth upfor ever and ever. When these

friendly tears of a compassionate stranger shall be

dried up; these? Alas! even your parents, free

from the weakness of the passions, and full of the

equity of the punishment, your parents shall weep

no more, but shout Rejoice over her thou hea-'

'ven, • -

Let us finish. Do you say, p7^ay to the Lord

for us, that none of these things which you have

spoken may come upon us ? We will do so chear-

fuUy, being affectionately desirous ofyou, we are

willing to import unto you, not the gospel ofGod
only, but also oar own souls, because you are dear

unto us; but in vain we do all this, except you

repent and pray for yourselves. Some of you have

religious parents, whose lives are bound up in

yours, who wait to assist and encourage you. Go
generous youths, refresh their bozvels in the Lord.

Obey the dictates ofnature and ofscripture. While

j;heir repeated instructions drop like the rain, and

distil as the dezv, may you grozv like the cedars

in Lebanon. When he that planted and they that

watered are dead, may you flourish in the next ge-

neration, transmitting to your children, and to your

children's children the precious gospel which we
commit to you : and when you have out grown this

nursery, may you be transplanted into the para-
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dise of God, trees of life, flourishing in unfading

verrlure for a thousand generations.

Others of you perhaps are sons of strangerSy

whose parents ( I blush to speak it in your pre-

sence : Unnatural parents ! what punishments ?

But I spare you) whose parents, careless

about their own souls, have abandoned yours.

Poor orphans ! how much are you to be pitied ?

therefore pitiable because rational. Had ye been

mere animals, lion's wlielps, the old lioness would

have learned you to have catchedprey and to have

devoured men : yea even the sea monsters would

have drawn out their breast to their young. But

youvfathers have sinned, andyou have borne their

iniquities. They have neglected, however, they

have not deprived you of reason. Come there-

fore, be not cast down with overmuch sorrow.

Know that it is the glory of the gospel to be ac-

cessible to the poor and illiterate, and one page

of your catechism will teach you more of God and

godliness, than all the vvisest of the heathens ever

knew. * Let not the son of the sti^anger that

hathjoined himself to the Lord, speak, saying, the

Lord hath utterly seperated me from his people,

behold lam a dry tree. For thus saith the Lord

unto them that keep my sabbaths, and chuse the

* Quid euini Tiiales ille piinceps phvsicorum sciscitanti

Craeso dc divinitate cortuni renunciavit, commeatus delibe-

randi saape frustiatus? Deain QuiLiEET opifex caristia-

Nus et invenit, et ostendit, licet Plato affirmet

factitatorem universitatis, neque inveniri lacilem, et inventum

euarrai-i in omnes difficilem. Terlulliani Apol. Cap. xlvi.
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things that please me, and take hold of my cove-

nant ; even themxvill I bring to my holy mountain

and make them joyful in my house of prayer : for

mine house shall be called an house of prayerfor
all people. Come then, turn this promise into

prayer, sa}^ O Lord, our fathers have inherited

vanity and lies, but in thee the fatherlessfindeth

mercy. The church is a Bethesda, a house of

mercy, some Paul will plant, some Apollos wa-

ter, and God will give the increase.

Parents, children, hearers, members of this so-

ciety, officers of the church, rich, poor, whoever

or whatever you are, members of our community,

or of any other, I charge you all, as you will an-

swer it at the great and terrible day of the Lord,

respect the word of God which you have now
heard. You have not been listening to the little

peculiarities of a party, but to truths which all our

communities profess to believe. Forget every

thing but the common salvation, join with the Psal-

mist in the text. Kid and deliver usfrom strange

children, that our sons may be as plants grozvn up

in their youth, our daughters as corner stones po^

lished after the similitude ofa palace.Happy is the

people that is in such a case ! Yea happy is thai

people whose God is the Lord! To him be honor

and glory for ever. Amen.

FINIS,



ADVERTISEMENT,

TO THE FOLLOWING SERMON.

INDEVOTION and irreverence in places of

public worship have ahvays been complained of in

university towns ; and though Cambridge is on

many accounts the most unexceptionable of all

seminaries of learning, yet even thisfamous aca-

demy has been culpable, and is not at present en^

tirelyfreefrom blame.

Most graduates in the university either con-^

fne themselves to their oxvn college chapels, or be^

have ivith propriety when they attend the public

places of devotion in the town : but some under-

graduates, who go to the university as void of

manners as of religious principle, unacquainted

with the laxvs of the land, and the statutes of the

university, inattentive to the examples of their

supeinors, the propriety of their own characters,

and the miserable influence, that their irreverence

has on the common people, elude the vigilance of

their tutors, and wander into places of worship,

as their own term is, merely for a lounge. The

dissenters come infor a share of their visits, and

though custom soon produces in their ministei's a

a useful insensibility to such visitants, yet the

people, and particularly the fair sex, are fre-

quently iriterrupted in their devotion.

Many attempts have been made to reform this

abuse: there is an old university statute, which
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forbids hemming, hawking and spitting, during

the time of divine set^vice; there is a statute of
Charles IT. prohibiting the reading of sermons,

and the use of notes, and requiring preachers to

speak extempore, for the greater solemnity of
public worship ; andtherewas a popularpreacher^

who a fexv years ago sharply reproved the practice

of scraping with the feet in the gallery of the uni-

versity church, (which was done xvhen the sermon

was disliked) in a discoursefrom Eccl.v. 1. Some
times theProcters attend, andpunish delinquents ;

and successiveVicechancellors,andHeads of houses^

have alxvays expressed their abhorrence of irreve-

rence, and discovered the utmost readiness to sup-

press it.

The present dissenting ministers in Cambridge,

it seems, have never met zvith any personal af
front ; but on the contrary have been ahvays treat-

ed with the utmost civility by the university , how-

ever, it happens in their congregations, as it does

in the churches, the unthinking vivacity afyouth
sometimes disturbs the people, andparticularly at

evening lectures. Such an interruption, contiiiued

for three or four evenings, gave occasion to the

folloxoins: discourse.



SEIRMON II.

t>.v A BECOMING BEHAVIOUR in RELIGIOUS ASSEMBLIES.

Preached at Cambridge, Jan, 10, 1773.

1 TIM. iii. 14, 15,

These things I xorite unto thee- •• -that thou

mayest know how thou oughtest to behave thy-

self in the house of God, which is the chtit^ch of

the living Godj the pillar, and ground of the

truth,

JJO not imagine, my brethren, that I am go-*

ing to affront your good sense by attempting to

give you rules of l^ehaviour at meeting. If your

parents have omitted this necessary part of your

education ; if your masters and tutors have given

you no tuition on this head ; if you liave had no

opportunity offorming your deportment by a gen-

teel acquaintance in the world ; if you be stran-

gers to that benevolence, which never behaves it-

self unseemly ; if you have enjoyed none of these

advantages, you are, however, in possession of

one, of which common sense will avail itself; that

is, the constant attendance of several members of

this university, whose presence, in your religious

assemblies, is a proof of their candour, and a pat-

tern for your behaviour.
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1

Sons of the first families in the kingdom, they

are polite from the womb. Designed for the first

offices in the church, they are virtuous by profes-

sion. Enriched with a variety of knowledge; par-

ticularly with that which relates to the government

of mankind, they know the value of religious wor-

ship to the happiness of an individual, to the or-

der of a family, to the government of a state, to

the glory of God, and to the universal happiness

of mankind. In them you have an example how
you ought to behave yourselves in the church of
God ; and should there be one of this number,

who should ignorantly or designedly behave ill at

public worship, his rudeness, so contrary to the

public expectation, and to his own profession,

could not fail of operating as an antidote on you.

Let us then for the present waive this part of the

subject, and, should it appear necessary, let us

return to it by and by.

This epistle was written by the great St. Paul,

in favour of a young minister, whose family he

knew, whose abilities he admired^ for whose use-

fulness he most ardently prayed, for whom, in a

word, he entertained the most cordial respect.

The good apostle, like a kind father, contem-

plates every thing, that could profit his son Ti-

mothy, (as he calls him,) and condescends

to direct his most minute affairs. Seemingly

of a delicate constitution, subject to- frequent

infirmities, he is advised to a singular regimen ;

a little wine, and a deal of episcopal labour. In
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public he was to preach the word, and to be in-

stant in season and out of season. In private he

was to give attendance to reading, to meditate on

the several branches of theology, to give himself

wholly to them. He was to consider first what

St. Paul said; that is to say, revealed truth, and

then, the apostle prays, the Lord give thee under-

standing in all things ; as if he had said, may

you be, if there can be such a person, an univer-

sal scholar; for all knowledge may subserve th<i

gospel of Christ. But, as if all the finest natural

and acquired abilities, as if all the accomplish-

ments of nature and grace, as if all the miraculous

gifts of the Holy Ghost were nothing, unless they

tended to the good of society, the apostle adds,

I write these things that thou mayest know how

thou oughtest to behave thyself in the church of

the living God, the pillar and ground of the

truth.

Does not St Paul here prove himself a per-

fect judge of mankind ? He knew, that miracu-

lous gifts void of popular evidence, could answer

no valuable end to the bulk of mankind; he knew

that they who could not follow a train of reason-

ing, could, however, judge of a man's deport-

ment; and, from his imitation of the Deity,would

infer that his mission was divine ; he knew, that

a 7nere scholar was an useless animal, whom the

populace would condemn to moulder away in a

college apartment, the world a speculation to him,

and he a spectacle to the world ; he knew, that

the happiness of society did not depend on an ar-
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rangement of words, but on a mutual interchange

of kind offices : lie knew the power of example,

and, therefore exhorted Timothy to be an ea'ample

of the believers in word, in beha'viour, in charity

in spirit, in truth, in pimty. Happy the people

whose pastors thus impress the gospel on their

hearts

!

The importance of the behaviour recommended

in the text, will be a sufficient reason for avoiding

all the litigations, for which this and the following

verse have given occasion. To this behaviour let

us wholly attend ; and, without pretending to

prescribe rules for it, let us only remark, that

every idea in the text justifies and enforces a de-

cent deportment in places of religious worship; and

each may serve also to confound a contrary con-

duct.

Behave well in the house of God;, because it is

a church.

Behave well, because it is the church of the

living God.

Behave well, because it is the pillar and g?^ound,

that is, the seat, or residence of truth.

Behave well because you are in a church. The

word church, you know, is sometimes used inde-

terminately for any assembly, even for a riotous

one. Thus in Acts xix. 32. The church, or the

assembly was confused. Sometimes it is put for

an assembly met for the worship of God, as in

Philemon 2d. Paul to the church in thy house : and

sometimes, in a more confined sense still, for that

q2
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part of the worshippers only, which zvorship God
in spirit and truth. Now take the word in which

sense you will, and you will allow, that a decent

behaviour in such an assembly always becomes the

man, and the christian, and above all the minister

of Jesus Christ.

Suppose in the first place, a confused assembly

of ignorant people met for as absurd a purpose as

the worship of Diana. This assembly is either al-

lowed, or disallowed, by the state. If disallowed

the cognizance of such anaftair belongs only to the

magistrates, the guardians of public peace and or-

der. If allowed, the disturbing of such an as-

sembly is an insult on government. But, exclu-

sively of both these considerations, what would a

man of sense and religion do in such an assembly }

Touched with a feeling of his brethren's infirmi-

ties, he would sigh for the depravity ofhuman na-

ture ; he would pity and pray for the deluded peo-

ple ; he would exhort by the meekness and gentle-

ness of Christ ; but he would never think of in-

sulting them. To exasperate is not the way to

convert. The Epicureans and Stoics, indeed,

nick-named St. Paul, They called that master of

address a babbler : but did that great man imitate

so mean a conduct? On the contrary, though

noting could be more absurd than the Athenian

superstition, though St. Paul was justly oifended

with it, yet he began his discourse wiUi a title, of

which they were not a little proud,

—

Ye men of
Athens : and all his address to them is a pattern

of good manners as well as of true religion. Peo-
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pie may be extremely ignorant of religion, and yet

respectable members of society. Their birth, their

rank, their human literature, their fortune, their

offices, all these, with a thousand other things,

claim respect, although none may be due to them

on a religious account. Behave well then in e'oery

assembly.

Suppose again an assembly met for the worship

ofGod. Is it not the height of brutality to behave

ill to such people? There is a God,—that God
is to be worshipped, are two truths, which all,

but here and there an abandoned libertine, con-

fess. The seat of true religion is the heart, and

to love God is that religion. The various modes

and forms of worship are only different expressions

of that love. If men express their veneration for

the Deity in such a way, as appears to them most

agreeable to him, God, no doubt, accepts such

worshippers ; and will you curse whom God hath

blessed? To mistake or not to mistake, in the

mode, is nothing to the purpose ; the form chosen

by the assembly in question, ought to be supposed

to be matter of conscience to them; and church

and state unite in protecting honest, though mis-

taking consciences. They are right, heaven pro-

tects them, and proclaims, In the integrity of

your hearts ye have done it.

An assembly convened to pay that just homage

to God, Avhich reason and revelation claim, is the

most venerable sight in the world ; as far superior

to a circle of literati met to investigate a science ;

as far superior to an army assembled to protect
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civil rights ; as far superior to a senate convened

to conduct a nation ; as the honour ofGod is above

the interests of men. If it be criminal to discon-

cert the last, what will you call the madness that

disturbs the first?

Worshippers of the God of the whole earth,

peace be with you ! Stand still and consider the

wondrous works of God. JFho laid the founda-

tions of the earth, or who stretched the line upon

it ? Who shut up the sea with doors, and said,

hitherto shatt thou come, but no farther ? Who
caused the day-spring to know Ku place ? JFho

providedfor the raven his food? Who hath gi-

ven understanding to the heart ? Who increaseth

the nations and destroyeth them again ? In whose.

hand is the soul of every living thing, and the

breath of all mankind? Incomparable Majesty !

these are parts of thy ways ! but what art thou ?

Verily thou art a God, that hidest thyself! thine

infinite excellency hid thee from the keenest pene-

tration of reason for ages : but thy son hath re-

vealed thee in the church, revealed thee to the

ifaithof the meanest worshipper; and in thy tem-

ple doth every 7?ian now speak of thy glory. Im-

mortal God ! may thy peace be with all, who as-

semble to study thy nature, to admire thy govern-

ment, to celebrate the praise of thy grace.Let nei^

ther ignorance nor impudence disturb thy Avorship.

When Balaam from the top of a mountain survey-

ed the J ewish church ; ^A'hen he saw the order of the

camp, and the employments of the people; Avhen he

saw their altars smoaking, and their priests worship-

ping, base as he was, he was struck with the sight, and
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could not help exclaiming, Hoio goodly are thy

tents, O Jacob ! In this the sordid prophet is

worthy of imitation. Thus let us survey a chris-

tian assembly. Here stands an orphan, who, by

the loss of his parents, is deprived of every earthly

resource ; he has heard, that in God the fatherless

findeth mercy ; to solicit this merey is his errand

here. There sits a distressed widow, whose guar-

dian-angel is fled ; whose handful of meal the cre-

ditor is come to seize ; her lovely hungry babes

around her excite fresh grief; even now, insensible

of their loss, they ask her to save the corner of

the pew for their father. Alas ! let her alone, her

soul is troubled in her ; she is meditating on that

saying, a father of the fatherless, ajudge of the

widoiv is God in his holy habitation. She is now
going to cast her care upon God. Yonder comes

with slow and weary steps, a publican. Poor man !

his whole life till lately was spent zvithout God in

the world ; a fever took him, he had time to medi-

tate, and he found himself without Christ and

without hope. Alarmed at his dangerous state,

he is coming to the throne of grace, to obtain mer-

cy, andfind grace to help him in time of need.

All along he meditates his own misery and God's

mercy, and all along determines ta stand in the

aisle and say, God be merciful to me a sinner.

One loaded with mercies comes to praise ; ano-

ther pressed with infirmities comes to pray. Per-

haps the abundance of your troubles may divert

the attention of some of you from the less impor-

tant decorum of exterior exactness ; perhaps it
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may even betray you into some aukward gestures ;

but this indecorum does not signify ; every man of

sense will consider the integrity of your hearts, and

overlook your external expression. The best bred

nobleman for the same reason would accept the

honest but aukward gratitude of a poor tenant.

God himself looketh 9wt on the outward appear-

ance ; but on the heart. Yes ! you have well

done to come and commit your way unto God !

Come in, ye blessed of the Lord. Come, pour

out your hearts before him, he is God at hand;

this is his memorialfor all generations. Should

a Balaam behold, even a Balaam would exclaim,

He resteth as an old Lion, who shall stir him up ?

blessed is he that blesseth thee, and cursed is he

that curseth thee

!

Suppose yet farther, an assembly ofpeople whose

names arexvritten in heaven, a church of thefirst

born, worshipping God in spirit and in truth.

Glorious assembly ! Elect according to the fore-

hnoxcledge of God the father, through sanctifica-

tion of the spirit unto obedience, and sprinkling

of the blood of Jesus Christ. Every voice ought

to cry, Grace be to you and peace be multiplied !

You are the salt of the earth, the light of the

zcorld, the Lots, who weep for the abominations

of our Sodom ; for our pride,fulness of breadand

abundance of idleness. You are the Noahs, the

Daniels, the Jobs, for whose sakes our sons and

daughters are delivered. Servants of the most

high God ! who shew unto us the way of salva-

tion, he that touchethyou, ioucheth the apple of
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God's eye. Ifyou be dispersed among all sects and

parties, for your sakes shall all sects and parties

enjoy their sabbaths. I remember who hath said,

It zvere better for you that a millstone xvere hang-

ed about your neck, and you cast into the sea,

than that you offend one of these. Yes ! my Re-

deemer ! I remember this, and I remember also

the ingratitude of those, who one hour said, Sing

us one of the songs of Sion, and the next cried,

Rase it, rase it, even to the foundation thereof.

Christians ! be deaf to the senseless noise of perse-

cutors, and listen rather to that voice, which cries,

the Lord is thy keeper ; the Lord is thy shade

upon thy right hand. Assemble ivhere you will,

in the consecrated cathedral, or in the country

barn, were tivo or three ofyou are, there is Christ

in the midst ofyou. Assemble xohen you will, in

season, or out of season, early in the morning, as

the people to hear Jesus in the temple; or late at

night, as the nmltitude to hear Paul at Troas

;

" it is (as the established service hath it,) very

7neef, right, and your bounden duty, at all times,

and in all places, to give thanks to your holy fa-

tlter, the almighty and everlasting God.'''

Strictly speaking, the respect, that men owe
each other, is more founded on their nature than

on any other consideration. He, therefore, who
would not disturb an assembly of noblemen in di-

vine worship, ought not to disturb an assembly of

poor men. Yea, the religious rights of the last

are, in some sense, more sacred than those of the

first. The comforts, which they enjoy in reli-
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gious exercises, are all the consolations, that some

people have. Hunger, nakedness, poverty, strait-

vess in all their gates, are all they have elsewhere.

Here, in the house of God only, do they sing and

forget their poverty, and remember their mi-

sery no more. Do you, who roll in plenty, who

have more than heart can wish, do you grudge

your poor brethren this, their only pleasure ? Cruel

as Egyptian task-masters, do you not only oppress

them in an iron furnace at home, but do you re-

fuse to grant them the modest request of going in-

to the wilderness to meet their God? O insuffer-

able tyrants ! when they set out, do you, like Pha-

roah, say, If^e will pursue, and overtake f Why,

this is like taking away the poor mans little exve

lamb, which drank of his cup, and lay in his bo-

som, and which appeared so criminal to David, that

he declared, the man, that hath done this, shall

surely die.

The two ceremonies of washing and changing

their garments, when they approached divine wor-

ship, are said to be found in all ancient religions

;

in the various modes of pagan worship, as well

as in the Jewish ritual. Indeed, a little common

sense, without revelation, is enough to convince

people, that the spirit of the world has nothing to

do in publick worship. We may therefore believe

with St. Paul, even independent on his authority,

that behave well in a public assembly is one of the

first and plainest commands, neither hard to disco-

ver, nor irrational to obey.

Let us pass to the second article. The assem-
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bly in question is the church of the living God
A stronger reason still for good behaviour. A con-

gregation assembling to worship God in Christ

doth neither assemble against his known and ex-

press will, as all assemblies for immoral purposes

do; nor are they assembled merely for convenience,

as people in places of traffic are; nor are they as-

sembled on principles of self-interest, as civil states

are ; least of all can it be supposed, that a blind

ciiance collects thein together ; but they assemble

by the express command and direction of the eter-

nal and only xvise God. When the prophets fore-

tell the establishment of divine worship in the hea-

then world, they say, the Lord shall call a na-

tion; God ^\\'dS\. persuade Japhat to dwell in the

tents of Shem. The apostles, therefore, name

the primitive churches the called in Christ Jesus.

Very properly then did St. Paul say to the Thesa-

lonians, God Jiath not called us to iincleanness^

but to holiness ; and very justly did he infer, He
therefore, that despiseth, despiseth not man, but

God.

Not only does the church assemble by divine

authority, but also every part of their worsiiip is

prescribed by the living God. Do they sing?

they have the example of Christ, and- his com-

mand by the apostles for their practice. Do they

pray ? they are directed to make supplications,

prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks for

all men ; for this, they are told, is good and ac-

ceptable in the sight of God their Saviour. Is the

word of God preached ? their ministers are com-
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manded to preach, and they are ordered to take

heed how they hear ; to which an apostle adds, let

the word of Christ dzvell in you richly in all zvis-

do7n. All these exercises proceed from the regal

authority of the son of God. They are the laws

of his kingdom, and these are his officers and sub-

jects executing them. Are the ambassadors of an

earthly prince sacred ? Are the meanest officers

of a state venerable for their office-sake ? And
shall not the church of the living God be unmoles-

ted, while building a tabernacle according to the

pattern given on the mount ? When Jacob fore-

saw the scepter in the hand of this descendant of

Judah; when he he foresaw the equity of his go-

vernment, and the authority, which supported it,

he abhorred a disturber, and cried, Judah is a

lions whelp, he stooped down, he couched as a lion,

and as an old lion, zvho shall rouse him up 9 Is

there not iniquity enough in abstaining from these

exercises yourselves ? Will you go yet farther, and

affront the Lord by disturbing those, who do wor-

ship him ? Answer this plaintive question, TVhy

persecutest thou me ?

There is a nobler sense yet, in which the church

is the church of the living God. A christian

church is not only a part of his empire, but it is

his palace also. It is the house ofGod, the fami-

ly in which he dwells. We know in general so lit-

tle of the nature of spirits, and, in particular,

so little of the supreme spirit,, that we must be

content to enjoy without attempting to explain

this excellent promise, / zvill dzvell in you, and
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walk in you; Ixiillbeyour God, andyou shall

be my people. When a soul meditates on God, it

sees hispower and glory in the sanctuary ; it tastes

a loving kindness better than life; it is satisfied as

with marrow andfatness ; it exclaims, his stre7igth

indeed is in the clouds, but his excellency is over

Israel. Full of a sense of his favour; afraid of

arousing his displeasure ; such aperson prays, scat-

ter them, that delight in xvar; rebuke the multi-

tude of fierce bulls, whose cruelty, xvith the calves

of tfte people, whose folly, would deprive the

church of such a blessing as the presence of God.

In God's immediate presence, while his servants

are doing his will on earth as it is done in heaven

;

while they act under his authority, and endeavour

to display his glory ; who but would say, / also

xoill sing ofmercy andjudgment ; I also will be-

have myself wisely in a perfect way ; I hate the

work of them that turn aside; I will not knozo a

wickedperson ?

Finally :—Behave well in the house of God, be-

cause it is the seat of truth. This can neither be

said of the world; of the schools of philosophers;

of the temples of idols; nor of the Mosaic oscono-

m}'^. Shadows in the temple of Solomon; blas-

phemy in the temples of idols ; vanity in the schools

of science ; treachery in the world ; to zvhom, then,

Lord shall we go ? Thou hast the words of eter-

nal life.

Truth is in the church as the church is opposed

to the world. All, that the world proposes, is

summed up in three words; honour, pleasure,
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profit. What falsehood often in the objects ! of-

tener still, what falsehood in the means of obtain-

ing them ! The church only is the seat of rational

pleasure, real honour, eternal gain. They invent

in the world high sounding titles, g?'eat sxveUing

•words of vanity ; they deck themselves with these

and call the fantastic assemblage honour. They

eat, they drink, they buy with subtilty, they sell

with treachery, they marry, they give in marriage,

they vainly boast of themselves, they cruelly slan-

der others, and they call it pleasure* They lose

immortal happiness to procure a present sum, and

they agree to call it gain. And so sanguine are

they in these pursuits, that they call those, ill-bred

clowns, who, to stop their career, venture in pity

to disturd their reveries. Shall people of this

class, decehing and being deceived, shall they be

indulged with decency and good behaviour, and

shall not they, who pursue in the church of the

living God nobler objects, shall not they participate

the same blessings ? Communion with God, which

is attended with profit, pleasure, and honour, is

the noblest pursuit. God forbid any should inter-

rupt so laudable an ambition! Should a chris-

tian stumble into a playhouse, or wander to a race-

ground, should he riotously interrupt the compa-
nies, every tongue would exclaim, is this your re-

ligion ! Yet what would be shocking at a play is

good-breeding at church

!

Truth is in the church opposed to the schools of
philosophei^s. Were it the truth of an art, as of

architecture, painting, or statuary; were it the
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truth of a science, as of astronomy; you might go

to the shops of mechanics, or to the pubhc schools;

and, should you find a man excehing in his pro-

fession, reason would require, that respect should

be shewn him. But the truth in question is the

truth of God. What the philosophers had of this

in the light of nature, they changedinto a lie, and

by revelation they never had it. Was Socrates to

be respected at Athens for teaching a little natural

religion.^ how much more respect is due to the

servants of Christ, teaching in the church the

truths of revelation ! The church is the seat of

religious truth; and although many fine things

may be said of Athens and Rome, yet in Judah
only is God knozvn ; in Judah therefore, the ar-

roxvs, the how^ the shield, the sxvord and the hat-

tie should be broken, and none of the men ofmight
shouldfind their hands. How painful is the re-

membrance of the respect shewn to otlier truth,

while religious truth is despised ? Glory over us,

ye professors ofevery science ! Ye also, who teach

the most trifling art! your lot seems preferable to

the fate of those, who preach Christ the xvisdom,

and the poxver of God. In quiet you teach your

disciples to fence, to dance, to draw; O that we
also might be sutFered in quiet to possess our souls !

Again, the church is the seat of truth opposed

to the falsehood in idol-temples. The church speaks

of mysteries; but they of impossibilities. God
manifest in theflesh,justified in the spirit, seen of
angels, preached unto the gentiles, believed on in

the world, received up into glory. Great mvste-
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ries without controversy ! but mysteries however

of godhness ! and herein they differ from the mys-

teries of an atheist, who has no rehgion ; and from

the mysteries of a deist, wlio has a false one.

These with all the pagan errors of old, are mys-

teries of iniquity; systems invented to serve sin.

When St. Paul went to Thessalonica, some infidels

took unto them certain lexvd fellows of the baser

sort, gathered a company, and set all the city in

an uproar, crying, these, that have turned the

world upside doztm, are co?ne hither also. These

say, there is one king Jesus. But what said the

apostle? Ye are witnesses, and God also, how

holily, and justly, and unblameably we behaved

ourselves among you. If he thought proper to be-

have unexceptionably to such a generation of liars;

with how much reason might he say to Timothy,

behave well in the church, of the living God, zvhich

is the pillar and ground of the truth !

Finally, the church is the seat of truth in dis-

tinction from the Mosaic (Economy, which was a

general draught, a shadow of good things to come.

The truth of prophecy, the truth of all the types

and shadows is in the new testament church.

Christ is the priest whom Melchisedec prefigured,

the king whom that venerable personage repre-

sented ; he is the end of the law, the substance of

all its shadows; and you know how St. Paul treats

this subject: if we sin wilfully after we have re-

ceived the knoxvledge of the truth, there remaineth

no more sacrificefor sin. He, that despised Mo-

ses's law, died without mercy under two or three
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mtnesses : of iiow much sorer punishment, sup-

pose ye, shall he be thought worthy, who hath

trodden under foot the son of God, and done de-

spite unto the spirit of grace ? Thus, you see,

every idea in the text confirms the exhortation
;

all say, behave well in the house of God.

These are the just sentiments, not of the meet-

ing-house only, but of all denominations of chris-

tians; and should any one of our people violate

these sacred rights of society, we would assemble

the body, execrate his conduct, and expel him

from our community.

Let us conclude by remarking the evils that are

produced by ill behaviour in the church of God.

Who knows hula plain unvarnished tale may place

this article in a proper light? Forgive me, if it

should be long; perhaps I may have a right for

once to try the patience of those, who often exer^

cise mine.

When I was first called to the pastoral office by

this congregation, about fourteen years ago, I had

an opportunity of inspecting the papers belonging

to the society, among which was the covenant or

agreement signed by all the members, before they

were admitted to the Lord's supper, as the rule of

their actions. I was the more curious to examine

this, as it described the manners of the old dissen-

ters in Cambridge from their first toleration, and

had been their rule of life for more than half a

century. To my great surprise I found one arti-

cle forbade their entering, on any account whatever,

R
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into the established places of worship. Another

prohibited their accompanying with people of that

cornmu^it3^ A third strictly enjoined them not to

intermarry with any of the members of that church.

The penalty for a breach of these articles was ex-

communication. I was surprised, that a people,

who were neither required to abjure in form, athe-

ism, deism, Judaism, nor popery, should yet be re-

quired formally to abjure the established church.

The church of England only was the object of

their inveteracy. My astonishment encreased on

finding that such a covenant was drawn up by the

famous Joseph Hussey, one of their former pas-

tors. He ^vas a man of great learning and piety,

a very popular preacher, and deservedly respected

by all the dissenters in the county. Indeed, his

ideas of learning and piety were so refined, that

he was very susceptible of an affront from people

professing either to be knowing or good. For my
part, having been educated in the established

church, having conscientiously dissented from it,

and having suffered on account of my dissent^ I

had been naturally led to examine, and to abhor

intolerant principles, and my notions of church

discipline were very remote from these articles:

however, great respect was due to Mr. Hussey s

judgment, and, I thought, it might edify me to en-

quire the cause of so extraordinary a conduct to

the established church. An opportunity soon of-

fered. The congregation invited me again to take

the pastoral office. I thanked them for their gene-

rous confidence in a person so young, but begged
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leave to refuse the pastorship. They urged me to

give a reason for my refusal; which I did, by as-

suring them, that I could not in conscience agree

to their discipline, which I thought by far too ri-

gorous. None of the old men attempted to plead

for the old discipline ; they all agreed,, however, in

declaring that it was highly proper, when it was

first established; and assigned the ill behaviour of

the gownsmen at meeting as a reason. Jews and.

Papists never entered their assemblies ; they had a

good opinion of them; but the gown came fre-

iquently, and always disturbed their worship ; thej^

thought them therefore the profanest of mankind

,

and that the most antichristian church, which

nourished such members and ministers in her bo-

som. I'll tell you, gentlemen, how the gowrisnien

of that age behaved in the church of God.

When a young gentleman came first to college^

finding no amusement in books, manuscripts, ex-

periments, or any of the riches of literature, he

must be amused with the oddities of Cambridfre,

among which old Husse)^, the presbyterian parson,

(as the cant of that day was,) was always num-
bered. Away a posse went to meeting, and in de-

fiance of statutes and proctors, they would publish

all along the streets, that they were going to have

a little fun with the preacher. Arrived at the

house, they would bang the doors, stalk up the

ailes, fling themselves on the sides of the pews:

just come from country schools, many of them from

charity schools, they thought, to give themselves

US
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airs were the marks of good-breeding. One, with

a lack-lustre eye, with a vacant countenance, and

a harmless lieart, would toss, and twirl, and play

with his cap ; and when tired with that amusement

would walk off. A second with a brazen brow

and an iro?i sinezo, if the minister mentioned a

word, which was not in his school dictionary,

would swear, he never had heard such a word in

his life. A third, who thought he must act some

part, would laugh, and, for want ofdiscernment to

know when, would often laugh when he ought to

have blushed. A fourth, with eyes fall of adul-

iery (I use St. Peter's language,) would stand on

tiptoe, stare at all the ladies in the meeting, and

sometimes, O lost to all decency ! would peep un-

der the women's hats. Do you wonder, my bre-

thren ! that there have been instances of the good

womens' losing all christian patience, and, before

the whole assembly, slapping their faces? Ought

that young gentleman to complain, who one day

mistaking an old for a young woman, was knocked

down by the old lady for his impertinence ? These

were the glorious criteria of academic politeness

at that time of day. Whether the modern prac-

tice of hunting for the preacher, as astronomers

hunt for Jupiter's moons, with magnifying glasses,

were then in use, I cannot tell. If it were, I should

think, nothing could justify it; for if students eyes

be worn down with hard night-reading, and wri-

ting, they should remember, that they come to di-

vine worship rather to hear than to see, beside, if

spectatum veniiint*- be allowed, spectcntur iit ip-

* They come to see
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si * ought not to be refused, and would not that

have been, think ye, a very edifying sight? Some

hundreds of people worshipping God by spying

one another's features through glasses, the preacher

in his turn spying them all ! But to return.

When I had heard all this, I own, I was

struck : but having, I know not what; partiality

for the gown, I tried to excuse what I could not

in my conscience approve. I urged their youth.

That, said the good old men, is no excuse ; on

the contrary, it aggravates ttieir crime. The vir-

tue of youth is modesty, and when a young man

has lost his modesty, possess what he will, he is an

object of horror. I pleaded their birth but that

would not do. For, said my opponents, if they

be gentlemen's sons, they sin against their own

knowledge ; and if they be poor lads, they sin

against humility. Does it become poor lads, said

they, to disguise themselves in a gown, and insult

ys who would have disdained to have set theirfa-

thers with the dogs ofourJloQks ? Such as they,

said one, -
z

Forget the dunghills where they grew.

And think themselves the Lord knows who

I said, they were members ofafamous univer-

sity. They replied, that therefore they should be

concerned for the honour of that reverend body ;

that this was the way to disgrace the whole univer-

sity ; that the worst part of the worst man's cha-

* They come to be seen.
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racter was, he ate of my bread, and he lift up his

heel against me. I added, that as Mr. Hussey

preached often, preached to a plain people, and

for their sakes preferred a popular familiar dialect

before a scholastic accuracy, or before an elegant

delicacy of style, perhaps he not only thought with

Quintilian that perspicuity was the first, but the

only virtue of a public speech, and, intent on an-

swering the great end of his ministry, the salva-

tion of his people's souls, he might sometimes of-

fend against the laws of speech. They answered,

it was not likely that a man of learning should do

so ; that if he did, it would be easy, though not

generous, to say to an undergraduate censor, /)/zj/-

sician, heal thyself; that every man of 5ense

would attend to a public speaker's design more

than to his address in delivering himself. At

length, I had exhausted my pleas, and, as I could

not excuse, I was forced to content myself with

pitying and blushing for young men, whom, with

all their faults, I sincerely loved.

Nothing of this, however was urged for the con-

tinuance of the old rigid discipline, and I took the

pastoral office only on condition of their abrogat-

ing laws, the manifest tendency of which was the

maintenance of party prejudices, the murder of

christian love.

You will perhaps ask me, vv'hat effects follow-

ed ? I will tell you. The living God, the guar-

dian of his own gospel, always ready to succour

the well meant though weak efforts of all who en-

deavour to extend his empire of love, this God
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mercifully overruled providences to answer our

wishes, and caused the relief to proceed from the

very men, whose order had caused the scandal.

Aware of the prejudices of the good people of the

congregation, I endeavoured to conceal my ac-

quaintance with some pious gownsmen then in col-

lege ; however, it came out, and, as I feared, of

fended several worthy people, who even suspected

my orthodoxy, and questioned me about it. I

made the best apology, that I could, for my inti-

macy with these good men. I said nothing of their

families; for my dissenting brethren had no idea ot

a a;entleman without virtue. 1 said nothins; of their

learning: for they did not care for all their latin

and greek unless subservient to piety. I endea-

voured to prove them good men. How ! said

they, can any good come out of Nazareth ? Should

any say so now, I would answer, come and see.

In short these gentlemen, with their modest de-

portment at meeting, with their friendly and edi-

fying visits among the people, with abstaining

from all that could give ofiience to any, with prac-

tising the virtues that approve men the servants of

God, effectually destroyed party zeal; and now,

blessed be God, churchmen are seen frequently at

meeting, dissenters occasionally at church, and

people begin to act as if they thought the religion

of christians a religion of love. In those days of

yore, how often have dissenting ministers in Cam-
bridge bewailed this thorn in their nest : how often

have they envied their brethren, whose lots were

cast in the least civilized parts of his Majesty's do-
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minions ! Happy you, said they, who in sea port

towns preach to a rough ship's crew ! happy you

who preach to plowmen and vine dressers ! you en-

joy the toleration allowed to protestant dissenters

in the fullest sense. You ask, where is the

PLACE OF WISDOM? The gold and the crystal

cannot equal it : for the plaice of wisdom is above

rubies! For our parts, we answer, the fear of

the Lord that is wisdom, and to depart from evil

is understanding. How often did these good

men, when preaching in country towns, remem-

ber the saying of a certain nobleman, who, when

he saw the kind actions of the beasts in the Tower

to each other, exclaimed, we have been mistaking,

these are the rationals, and we are the brutes

!

To come into our places of worship now, after

such scenes as these, is like coming home after a

long rough voyage. Indeed some imperfections

attend us still. Still there is, as there always will

be, an Ishmael in Abraham's family. Notwith-

standing all the just and generous efforts of the

heads of houses ; notwithstanding the frequent at-

tendance of proctors ; notwithstanding the example

of hundreds of well behaved gownsmen ; there will

be no\v and then an aukward, an ignorant, or an

intoxicated lad, whose vanity and brutality will be

insensible to all.Such a person appears among you,

gendemen ! as satan presented himself among the

sons of God : but, as a proof of the extreme folly

of such a lad, to what a disadvantage does he ap-

pear in your company in the house of God? Con-

trasted with you, who behave well, he prodwces
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the same effect on spectators, as an ill-drawn

daubing hung by the side of a finely finished pic-

ture would produce ; the beauty of the one aggra-

vates the horror of the other. With the greatest

disgust all behold, the more delicate sex especially,

behold the frightful creature, and every tongue

proclaims his enormous praise. All think him too

bad for reason, and punish him with the severest

ridicule ; and, should that question, sometimes

put up in the schools, be ever put up in a circle of

ladies, detar vacuum F* they would be provoked

to answer Detur.-f It is in the brain of him who

behaves ill at divine worship.

Let us neither dissemble, nor be ungrateful.

We derive an advantage from even such as these

;

an advantage great enough to induce us to waive

every power, which college rules, university sta-

tutes, and the laws of the land give us over such

culprits. It is never necessary for dissenting mi-

nisters in this town to teach their people reasons

of dissent. Why should you puzzle yourselves,

my brethren, with reading or hearing long disser-

tations on church discipline ? Why compare the

established hierarchy with the apostolic simplicity.^

Why trace this subject through the writings of your

Owens, and Goodwins, and Watts's, and Dod-

dridges ? Behold a more poi)ular way. Look at

these members—members, yea ministers of the es-

tablished church. These are thy Gods, O Israel

'

* Is thei-c an empty place in nature. t There is
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• • • -Behold your reasons of dissent held up in

your places of worship to public view in characters

of brass ! engraxjen with a pen of iron in the rock

for ever !

But I have done. Pardon the weakness of

speaking about myself Accept my thanks for in-

dulging me with your attention so long. Assure

yourselves, that my aim is to conciliate christians

to each other ; and the means proposed to you in

order to enable you to obtain this end, are gentle-

ness, goodness,faith. Ah ! why is not every party

amongst us, why are we not all, building in God's

temple as the Jews of old in Solomons, where

neither hammer, nor a.v, nor any noise was heard

in the building ? If this be not worth saying and

doing any thing to obtain, I know not what is ;

and, if any be insensible to this; I leave him to the

laws of his country, the reproaches of his compa-

nions, the regret of his conscience, and the mercy

pf God.

INI



SEKMON III,

CHRISTIANITY A SYSTEM OF HUMANITY'.

Preached at Salter's Hall, Londoti, March 3, 1779, in behalf

ofthe Protestant Dissenting Charity Schools atHorsly-Down,

Southwark.

Matthew xxv. 36.

Izvas naked, and ye clothed me.

BrethrejV,

X HE apostle Paul gave a very just and beauti-

ful notion of Christianity, and of the primitive man-

ner of propagating it, when he said, / speak as to

wise men, judge ye what I say.

Christianity, or that religion, which Christ taught,

does not consist of the probable conjectures of at-

tentive men exercising their reason : but it is a

state of facts revealed by the supreme being, and

spoken or written to mankind by persons, whose

credentials attested beyond all reasonable doubt

the divinity of their mission. I speak to wise men.

This religion is laid at the foot of all mankind,

and the apostle requests an examination of liJudge
ye 7vhat I. say, see if there be any thing contained

in it injurious to the known perfections of God, or

to the allowed rights of his creatures. If there be,
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I agree you should reject it; if not, I require you

to admit and obey it.

Agreeably to this primitive notion of religion,

we are going to-day to examine that argument for

the religion of Jesus, which is taken from the be-

nevolence of it, and we shall endeavour to con-

vince you, that the gospel is highly fitted to relieve

the miseries of mankind, and to procure their fe-

licity. We are naturally led into this train of

thought by seeing these charity children; the school

is a precious monument of the piety and humanity

of our ancestors, erected in the spirit of him, who
said, I zvas naked andye clothed me.

Our Lord proposes to our view in this discourse

three principal objects. First, the infirmities and

miseries of men; they are exposed to hunger^

thirst, nakedness, sickness, impi^isonment, and

so on. Next, his own real character ; he is a man
(we glory in it) he is the best of men, the Jirst

born of every creature, and his good heart com-

miserates the distresses of all his fellow-creatures

;

he makes their case his own, it was / who was

hungry, and thirsty, and naked, and ye ministered

unto 7ne. Lastly, he describes the principles and

practices of his real disciples; as if he had said,

a succession of my followers will adopt my princi-

ples, enter into my views, imitate my example, be-

come ztwrkcrs together with me, and for my sake

will administer consolation to the miserable, and

to them I shall in some future period say, I was

naked and ye clothed me.

To this future period the whole subject leads, to
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that day, wheii the Son of man shall come in his

glory, gather all tiations before him, separate them

one from another, admit the righteous into life

eternal, and send the xvicked axvay into everlasting

punishment. In view of this great day let us at-

tend to the subject before us. Happy indeed could

we realize the event, and act as if the time were at

hand ! O God ! thou, who wWtjudge the secrets

of 7nen by Jesus Christ according to the gospel,

assist us by thy good spirit to perform this service

acceptably to thee.

In order to enter thoroughly into the design of

our blessed master, let us make mankind pass be-

fore us in four different views, agreeably to the

four popular meanings of the word 7iaked, and let

us deliberately inquire what the gospel, if we gave

it its way, would operate in behalf of each class.

I. Let us consider our species coming out of

the hands of the creator, multiplying into a tribe,

and spreading themselves over a supposed district,

a herd of naked uncultivated savages. I beg.

pardon for speaking of literal nakedness in this

assembly: but, permit me to remind you, gentle-

men, every historian of mankind, your own not

excepted, is obliged to begin here. Our nation is

well educated, we have had noble tutors in every

art and science, and Britons, highly polished al-

ready, are yet improving : but the state, which I

am describing, was that of your ancestors in the

days of Jesus Christ.

I cannot help lamenting here (by the way) the

general disingenuousness of controversy, parlicu-
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iarly of that, which concerns the dignity of man.

We dispute for ever, and we scorn to settle the

point in debate by defining our terms. Dignity of

man is a vague expression. Is it fair to affirm that

of a Hottentot, which is true only of a Briton ?

Alas ! what is the dignity of a thousand sunburnt

animals, wandering for a scanty sustenance over

ten thousand acres of desert, wild and uncultiva-

ted as the wilderness itself! Their bodies are all

unclothed, their appetites all ungoverned, their

minds all unprincipled, their immortality doubted

or unknown. Their lands lie all untilled, their

mines unwrought, their animals undisciplined, all

the powers of nature are unemployed, not a fire

burns, nor a river runs, nor a breath of air works

for these vagabond lords. Strangers to every art,

except that of slaughter, unacquainted with every

science, except that of feasting on the entrails of

their foes, and carousing with the blood of the last

sUin in the scull of the tirst, they go on from age

to acre, like other animals crawling into existence,

like them sufl:ering hunger and hardships, incon-

veniences of condition and inclemencies of sea-

son, and like them sickening, struggling, dying,

and sinking into oblivion beneath the shade of d

bush or in the clen of a beast.

Suppose some superior being, possessed of per-

fect wisdom and generous communicative senti-

ments, descending from heaven to earth to reside

a while among this abandoned race ; suppose this

being Jesus Christ, how think ye? would not his

own principles and feelings lead him to civilize
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them? My supposition is a fact. Jesus opened

his generous soul to twelve first, then to seventy,

and last to innumerable multitudes. They all

drank into his spirit ; as many as were able went

forth, and preached every where, to the tvise

and to the unwise; to them there was neither Jexo

nor Greek, bond nor free, male nor female ; Ro-

mans, Barbarians, and Scythians were all one to

them in Christ Jesus, and, had their influence

been equal to their wishes, they would have per-

suaded ev'ery knee in heaven and earth to bow,

and every tongue to confess that Jesus Christ was

Lord to the glory of God the Father.

All this proceeded from their principles^ A sa-

vage rises in value along with the evidences of his

immortality. The doctrine, that dooms him to

everlasting woe, renders him a greater object of

pity than ever to those, who believe it. The pos-

sibility of recovering him to the image of God
fires the breast of him, who admits it. The love,

that Christ expressed by living and dying for all,

constrains each one to live, and labour, and die

for another. The serenity of a christian mind, and

the peace of a converted bosom powerfully and

perpetually preach, if God so loved us, we ought

also to love one another. The principles of Chris-

tianity itself, then, are the noblest principles of ci-

vilization.

It may be asked, perhaps, what can mere prin-

ciples, even these, what can they effect without

civil power? Must not the magistrate accompany

the missionary, or, if the preacher can do some-^
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thing, cannot the prince enable him to do more ?

To this we answer, we respect magistracy, and>

in all civil affairs, in cases that affect life, liberty-j

and property, we allow the utility and necessity of

civil government : but in this case of religion and

conscience there is nothing for the magistrate to

do. We want to reform the life of a savage by

sanctifying his heart, and to sanctify his heart by

fixing principles in his mind ; now nothing is ne-

cessary to form principles in the mind except evi-

dence, and Christianity is so amply supplied with

means of obtaining evidence, that it neither re-

quires nor needs exterior aid. We have demon-

strations arising from all parts, from prophecies

and miracles, from the goodness of the doctrine,

and the lives of the founders. Every christian

carries evidence along with him. The spirit of

Jesus inhabits every good man, weeps in his 63^6,

smiles in his features, expands in his hand, and

speaks, in a thousand significant actions of bene-

ficence, a language, that every barbarian under-

stands. A savage thus taught would soon perform

acts of piety to God, and benevolence to his fel-

low creatures ; and a whole tribe, going into this

divine system of rehgion, would naturally become

industrious, temperate, chaste, punctual, faithful,

and social; this holy leaven would produce per-

sc^nal excellencies, social duties, the trade virtues

of a merchant, the cool equity of a judge, and the

liberal sentiments ofa senator; in a word, it would

produce in time a civil constitution truly British
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a constitution in which the happiness of the peo-

ple would be the supreme law.

It will be objected, Christianity possesses no

other advantage on this article than paganism had.

Cassars and Alexanders civilized mankind. Alas !

what civilizers were they ! Their priests had no-

thing to teach, and, for their own parts, they

butchered ninety of each hundred for the benefit

of the surviving ten. Reformed Christianity tri-

umphs over paganism and popery too on this head.

The papal community adopts the bloody methods

of pagan government, applies them to religion and

adds the senseless superstitions of modern apos-

tates, so that nothing is more common in the jour-

nals of their missionaries than savages converted

without light in the mind, or sanctity in the heart.

Turn the heathen into a hypocrite, and the work

is done. But ye, brethren, have not so learned

Christ. Ye spy the nakedness of a land: but it

is to cultivate and improve it. Into your senti-

ments, which are those of the twenty fifth of Mat-

thew, multitudes have in all ages gone, and this

school, founded by your ancestors, pubhshed to

the whole world, that they apprehended, their re-

ligion taught them to humanize mankind, or, to

use the language of the text, to clothe the naked

image of the Son of God.
II. Let us consider men in a second point of

light, as creatures in a state oi distress. People in

trouble lay aside ornaments, and hence one sense

of the word" naked^ I will wail and hozvl, I will go
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stript and naked, that is to say, being in distress I

will lay aside usual ornaments, I will appear in

public undressed, comparatively naked. Hence

the prophet says, strip ye, make ye bare, tremble,

be troubled, lament for the pleasant fields, and

so on.

Who can count the miseries of mankind ? Here

sits one frozen with poverty, there lies another pin-

ing under sickness, a third is soured with disap-

pointments in all his pursuits, a fourth is unhappy

in his connections, a fifth is sinking under the

weight of age and infirmities, and uttering these

lamentable complaints, " Alas ! how miserable an
"" old age is mine ! I took some heedless steps in

" my youth, my mind was blind, my heart depra-

" ved. I have endeavoured all my life since to

" avoid myself, and to flee from the misery of re-

" flection. A while I succeeded, business and
" amusements served to conceal the horrid void

:

'' but now I am awake to reflection, all the powers
'' of my mind seem dead except that of recollec-

" tion, my memory alone lives, and lives only to

'' haunt and torment me. I cannot recall the past,

" I dare not face the future, annihilation shocks

" me, and immortal misery is even more frightful

'^ than that ! I know I am rational and under a
" law : but if there be a law there is ajudge, if there

" be a judge there are rewards, to which I have no
" claim, and punishments, which 1 know I ought

" to suffer. Would I were innocent, or would I

" had never been
!"

In this condition man becomes indifferent to
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every thing. Take Absalom from David, take

from Rachel her children, and life itself has no

charms for them. Put a sense of sin and an ap-

prehension of wrath into the bosom, let conscience

boldly do its office in the decline of a mis-spent life,

and lo ! the lord of the creation strips himself of

ornaments, wraps himself in sackcloth, and rolls

himself in the dust. Business is a burthen, and a

party for pleasure is in his account a company run

mad. In vain he retires, and travels out of one

great room into another, his pain is perpetual, his

wound incurable, he hates to live, and he dares

not die. What an object, what a pitiable object,

my brethren, is this old man

!

Will the Saviour of the world condescend to

speak to this miserable wretch.-^ He will, his

gospel is his voice, the voice of a good shepherd

sounding through all the wilderness, and seeking

the ear of this lost sheep. Christians, reflect a

moment, you have made the trial. Have you for-

gotten the day, when all trembling and afraid you

followed the call, and found yourselves at the foot

of the throne of grace. There he sat, the father

and the friend, thence he reached his tender arms

of mercy, and, with a voice szveeter tlian honey

and the honey comb, said, I am come to bring life

and immortality to light by the gospel—I came

that you might have life—The spirit of the Lord

sent me to heal the broken-hearted, to preach de-

liveratice to the captives, and recovering ofsight

to the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised^

s 2
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to preach the acceptable year of the Lord. Come

710XV let us reason together, though your sins be

as scarlet, they shall be white as snow. Take my
yoke upon you, and ye shall find rest unto your

souls. In short, the whole gospel may be called

a scheme of consolation for the miserable, and to

provide for the propagation of it, and so for the

consoling of the wretched, is in a noble sense to

prepare clothingfor the naked.

III. Let us hear what the gospel says to a third

sort of naked destitute creatures, I mean the wicked,

who rob, riot, and blaspheme, and commit all the

crimes in their power. The scripture often speaks

of righteousness under the notion o^ clothing ; and

the wicked are said to make the shame of their

nakedness appear.

How horrid is the state of a profane sinner ! In

every light such a man is an object of just abhor-

rence: but there is one description of sin, which is

supremely terrible. It is an attack on the being of

God. Our old divines, Charnock particularly,

call sin deicide, and they reason thus: every sin-

ner goes according to his apprehended interest

—

it seems the interest of a sinner to have no judge

—if God be naturally a judge it seems his interest

to have no God—the sinner therefore wishes there

were none. This dreadful notion is too well

founded. Search thy heart, deceitful above all

things, and desperately wicked. Search and see,

and be confounded at the sight. Libertine, didst

thou never wish there were no law to prescribe

rules for thy conduct, no uplifted arm to punish
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thy violations of the law ? Ah ! when thou wast

all inflamed with passion, and bent on the perpe-

tration of vice, what if a wish could have perfor-

med the nameless deed

!

We sometimes see in these men violent conflicts

between reason and passion, conscience and incli-

nation. Each resembles the man, who had his

dzvelling among the tombs. His wild fancy makes

him climb an eminence, whence his fear precipi-

tates him headlong down ; the ragged stones cut

him as he falls, and he shrieks with anguish ;
yet

crying and raging with smart and pain, he climbs

and tumbles, tumbles and climbs again.

JVliserable soul ! Out-cast, xvhom no man seek^

eth after! is thy bruise incurable? Is there

none to plead thy cause, hast thou no healing me-

dicines? Although all tliy lovers ha^jC forgotten

thee, and seek thee not, and God hath wounded

thee with the wound of a cruel one for the multi-

tude of thine iniquity, yet hear the substance of

what the gospel says to thee.

Man in this state is an object of justice, yet he

is also an object of pity, and mercy rcjoiceth

against judgment. Behold! Jesus Christ comes,

and claims a right over this criminal. But what a

right ! a right to relieve him, a right of redempti-

on. He produces authority from the Father,

shews ability in himself, supports the unworthy

wretch by his providence, addresses him in his

word, dissolves his hard heart by his spirit, sets

hell before him to awake his fear, opens the gates

of heaven to him to kindle desire, reasons to con-
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vince him, expostulates to melt him, now sets fire

to his conscience, then cools his heart, and calms

his fears, and by one or other of these means bows

his soul to the obedience of faith. Christianity is

the only system of religion, which provides at once

for the majesty of God, and the miseries of men.

One cannot help remarking here, the illogical

turn of infidels. Do we preach the pure morality

of the gospel ? That, say they, is our objection

against it. It is a religion too holy, a system too

subhme for frail imperfect men. We admire the

morality of the gospel: but it is not practicable,

therefore it is not divine. Do we preach pardon

to the guilty, mercy to the miserable, do we say all

manner of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven

unto men ? That, say they, is our objection

against your gospel, it encourages libertinism.

Vain pretences ! Is it indeed difficult to distin-

guish the sinner from his sins, the body of the pa-

tient from the disease that infects it? Origen

somewhere mentions and refutes this sophism by

observing, that Christ is not the patron of liberti-

nism although he pities the libertine. He visited

this world as a wise tutor visits ignorant pupils, as

the benevolent visit the poor, as physicians visit

their patients. True, he came to dying, ignorant,

abandoned sinners : but he came to impart eternal

health, divine wisdom, immortal life. When we

imitate him, and convert a wicked man from the

error of his way, we save a soulfrom death,

clothe a shameful naked wretch, and hide a niulti*

tudeof sins.
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IV. Let us advert a few minutes to a fourth

class of our fellow creatures, to those who are in-

nocently naked, and let us see what the gospel says

concerning them. How many half clad fatherless

children, how many destitute widows are necessa-

rily or carelesly left in the crowd to make their way

through fraud and oppression, through penury and

contempt, as well as they can ! Of all such Jesus

Christ becomes the avowed advocate, calls him-

self their brother, and in this chapter pleads their

cause. We bless God, he has not pleaded in vain.

Thousands of the hungry have been fed, and ten

thousands of the naked clothed in v4rtue of this

plea. In all ages many have felt the force of my
text, ?nd, convinced that the naked are allied to

Christ by fymp9,thy, the strongest bond, have for-

warded his great design. He said but a word, in-

asmuch as ye clothe my naked brethren, ye

clothe ME, and lo ! that one word became through

successive ages meat and drink, clothing and com-

fort to multitudes, a royal foundation amply en-

dowed for the widow and the orphan. So your an-

cestors understood it.

We come to the occasion of the present meet-

ing, and we take pleasure in presenting to you the

old puritanical sense of the text in fifty poor boys,

formed into a school in the latter end of the reigno
of Queen Anne, then educated and clad by your

parents, and now consigned to you.

Your ancestors. Gentlemen, the old puritans,

whose successors have been since called nonconfor-

mists, and of late protestant dissenters, were a
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noble race of men. I am sorry to say, i^w ofyour

historians have done them justice, the most have

written partially. These venal scribblers may be

put into two classes, the first wilfully drop, or

carelessly lose them ; the last misrepresent and re-

proach them. We ask, What evil have they done?
Were they ignorant and illiterate? Neither. Read
their voluminous works and see. He must have a
bold front, who dare charge them with want of li-

terature. If they were equal to their contempora-
ries, justice is their due, if they excelled them,

they have a right to honour. Had they fallen short

of others, they had been objects of pity : but where

would have been the crime ? Were they enemies to

piety ? Alas ! their zealous attachment to this was

their sin, and procured from their adversaries the

nick-name, puritan. Were they prone to sedition ?

• -Sedition i • • • -Why, they of all men had the

best notions of civil government, and yielded an

uniform obedience to it. Whence then the partial

treatment, of which we complain ? • • • • My bre-

thren, these men were stern assertors of the civil

and religious rights of mankind, they entered into

the genius of the present British civil constitution

(the CIVIL CONSTITUTION I say,) before it was

brought to its present maturity, and along with

that their history is incorporated. When ouilor-

mer princes strove to render themselves despotical,

they declared against the tyranny, openly avowed

that arbitrary government was unconstitutional,

and that for their parts they would be free. The

'^v ill of 6'w/ revealed in scripture, was their reli-
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gion, and the nation's happiness their civil law.

From this line they never departed, no not all the

time the race of Stuart intrigued, plundered and

slew. This school was one of their latest efforts,

and for this they were struggling when the last spark

of that direful house went out.

Let it not shock you that they were persecuted.

Men, who distinguish between a constitution and

the guardians and administrators of it, who ad

here to the first, which never varies, and are sub-

ject to the last, who often change, such men, being

inconvertible, are sometimes in fashion and at other

times antique. When the constitution flourishes

they are in reputation, when that decays they sink

along with it into honourable neglect or disgracci

and this is the case of all, even noble families,

who are firm to the constitution.

When this school was founded, attempts were

making to deprive the dissenters of the natural right

of educating their own children. It was their

glory not to submit to such a despicable slavery. It

was matter of conscience, they therefore digested

their plan, and determined to pursue it as usual

through evil report, when lo ! the good provi-

dence of God prevented their fears, dissipated the

darkness of the times, and by the accession of the

present royal family (whom God preserve !) ena-

bled this school to make their first public appear-

ance in Pinners's Hall on the joyful day of the co-

ronation of his majesty King George the first. So

Crosby, in his History of the Baptists tells us.
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I think, it would be an affront to attempt to per-

suade this congregation to preserve this noble mo-

nument of the piety of their ancestors from falling

into ruins. This city, all the world knows, is the

seat of benevolence. Hither the distressed from

all parts repair, and here they find liberal relief.

This is the throne of commerce, a mine of inex-

hausted wealth, the seat of politeness and huma-

nity, and in religious matters, I speak it to your

praise, you act on enlarged principles, such as be-

come Britons and Christians.

First, you consider, I know what this school

cost your ancestors. It is a valuable portion of

domestic liberty, whicJi they took at the peril of

their lives out of the hand of the Amorite xcith

their sword and with their bow.

' Next, you recollect, too, how comparatively

easy it is to you to support it. You are freed

from expensive fines, imprisonments, and perse-

cutions, by which the property of the old noncon-

formists was wasted. Your trades have flourished

some of you have acquired fortunes, and others are

in the way of doing so. You have mercies without

end, and, if all be not exactly as you wish, yet you

are constitutionally right, and a sound constitu-

tion, give it time, will struggle and purify itself.

Lastly, you often contemplate a future state,and

besides all the pleasures you enjoy in doing good

on earth, you see at no great distance, that happy

world to which you go, and in which Christ the

judge will applaud your liberality.
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With the highest satisfaction, christians, permit

me to say, with the highest pleasure do my eyes

survey this assembly. I rejoice in your health,

prosperity and prospects. Long may you, and

your families live happy in possessionof every thing

that constitutes human felicity ! May God hear

our prayers for you ! But after all, after

you have gone through all the business of life, and

tasted all the pleasures of living, the day will come

and you must die Great God ! Methinks it

is come Now what can constitute your hap-

piness ? Conceive, if you can, a happiness more

refined than that mentioned in this chapter. Dead
to this world, the disciple of Christ, in his dying

agonies, looks into that, to which he approaches

—sees the Son of man flitting on the throne of his

glory—beholds all nations gathered before him—

-

believes himself ^e^ on the right hand of thejudge

discovers these poor children, freed by his genero-

sity from ignorance, vice, and misery, in the happy

society— hears these transporting words from the

mouth of the judge. Come thou blessed ofmy Fa-

ther inherit the kingdom- • I was naked andyou

clothed me—Inasmuch as you have done it unto

one of the least of these my brethren, you have

done it unto me. Thus may each of you ascend to

God to render him glory and honour for ever and

ever ! Amen.



A BRIEF ACCOUNT
OF THE

CHARITY SCHOOL,
At HORSLY.DO\\TS^, Socthwark.

J.T was a part of the cruel' policy of pagan dcs-

l)ots, in times of the most remote antiquity, either

to murder the children of their slaves, or to take

them out of the hands of their parents, and to

educate them so as to fit them for a tame submis-

sion to unexamined authority. The apostate church

of Rome incoi'porated the latter part of this policy

with a profession of Christianity, and thence our

ancestors in this country derived it. The reforma-

tion which brought to light the doctrines of primi-

tive Christianity, lifted along with them the natural

rights of mankind into public view: but the right

of openly teaching their own children how to wor-

sliip God, seized from the papists with a laudable

avidity by one party of the reformed, was refused

to another party after the first had got themselves

established by the secular powers.

Many a long year did the old nonconformists lie

under this iniquitous oppression : but not without

several humble remonstrances against the tyrann\^,

and some violent struggles for their freedom. Even

to this day the letter of the law " prohibits upon

pain of Jine and imprisonmnent, all personsfrom

teaching school unless they be licensed by the or-
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dinary, and subscribe a declaration of conformity

to the liturgy of the churcli, and reverently jre-

quent divine service established by the lazvs of
this kingdom^ Dissenters, houever, do teach

school, because our governors have declared for

the spirit of the act of toleration against the letter

of the act oi uniformity.

The first projectors of this school in the latter

end of the reign of Queen Anne, were the Reve-

rend Messieurs Maudit, Stinton, Parkes, Killing-

hall, Wallin and Sladen, whose praises are in all

our churches. These gentlemen, all protestant

dissenters, were of different sentiments in regard

to baptism, three of them held infant ba{)tism, and

the other three the opposite. This union produ-

ced the generous liberal plan of the present school,

in which no narrow bigotted notions operate: hut

instruction is open to all. If other parties cannot

find how txvo can walk together e.vcept they be

agreed in every article of faith and worship, we
bless God, protestant dissenters can.

Having digested their plan, they laid it before

their friends, and the promise of a subscription of

more than a hundred a year was soon obtained.

The subscribers then met, and chose six gentlemen

managers. Messieurs Atkins, Hall, Leader, Sweet,

Dell, and Valley, most of whose descendants are

with us to this day. Mr. Hall was appointed trea-

surer, and a Mr. Robert Morgan master of the

school. A house in Unicorn-yard was provid-

ed for a school for the boys, and for a dwelling

for the master, a catechism was printed for the
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instruction of the children, and forty boys were

admitted. Tlienext year the number was increas-

ed to fifty, and so it yet continues.

The boys admitted to this school were children

of such poor persons as were not in a capacity to

give them education themselves. They were to

be annually clothed, taught reading, writing, and

arithmetic, instructed in the principles of the

christian religion, and at a proper time the mana-

gers were to give money to put them out appren-

tices. This plan has been invariably pui'sued to

this time. The support of this school was to be

derived from four sources. The first was by col-

lection at a lecture to be preached every Lord's-

day evening, by the six forementioned ministers,

each in his turn. This lecture is yet continued

gratis, by the twelve following ministers on the

old catholic plan,

The Rev. Drs. Plunter IMessrs. Macgowan
Watson Rogers

Stennet. Clark

^lessrs. Pitts Booth

Reynolds Rippon

Richardson Towle.

The second was annual subscription, which,

through the blessing of divine providence, has ge-

nerally afforded an easy generous supply to the

charity; but as subscriptions are always falling off

by the deaths of subscribers, and by a thousand

accidents beside, there is always room for new
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names, and sometimes there are heavy discourage-

ments for want of them.

Donations during Hfe, and legacies at death

were supposed a third probable source of supply.

These have been given, and in a manner, that has

done great good to the school, and great honour

to the liberal benefactors.

The fourth was an annual collection after a cha-

rity sermon to be preached on the occasion. The

first of these was preached at Pinner's Hall on the

20th. of October, 1715, the day of the coronation

of his majesty King George I. The reverend Mr.

Matthew Clark preached the sermon, and twenty

eight pounds fourteen shillings was collected. The

annual discourse has been uninterruptedly preach-

ed and the foregoing sermon was delivered this

year on the occasion.

The managers have successively paid the most

conscientious attention to the original design, and

by an unwearied assiduity, a great generosity and a

wise frugality have been able to give the subscri-

bers the following pleasing state of their school.

There have been put out apprentices • • • • Q39

Discharged and otherwise provided for • • 453

There are now in the school 48

So that the whole number educated, including

those now in the school 840

The redemption of twelve hundred boys in a

century from ignorance and vice, the rendering of

even half the number useful members of society,
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the administering of consolation to so many poor

parents, the enabhng of the children to read the

holy scri[)tures, and to understand the principles

of religion are noble actions, and whether it be

not worth while to perform them, let all the world

judge. Frugality is the natural support oflibera-

lity, and a little attention to this plain maxim would

enable many to subscribe to charities of this kind

\fho at present do not.



SEMMOM IT.

CHRISTIAN SUBMISSION TO CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
Preached at Camhndi'e, Jan. 30, 1730j

Rom. xiii. 1—7.

Let every soul be subject u7ito the higher pow-

ers. For there is no power but of God: the

poxvers that be are ordained of God. fVho-

soevcr therefore resisteth the power, resisteth

the ordinance of God: and they that resist

shall receive to themselves damtiation. For ru-

lers are not a terror to good works, but to the

evil JVilt thou then not he afraid of the

power ? Do that which is good, and thou

shall have praise of the same. For he is the

minister ofGod to thee for good. But if thou

do that which is evil, be afraid ; for he bear-

eth not the sxvord in vain : for he is the mini-

ster of God; a revenger ^o execute wrath up-

on him that doeth evil, JVherefore ye must

needs be subject, not only for wrath, but also

for conscience sake. For, for this cause pay

ye tribute also : for they are God's ministers,

attending continually upon this very thing.

Render therefore to all their dues: tribute to

whom tribute is due ; custom to whom custom ;

fear to whom fear ; honour to who7n honour.

W E have been often told, christians, that a;ood

men, and particularly ministers of religion, have

T
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nothing to do with what they call politicks or civil

government. We beg leave to disclaim this

groundless opinion, and to offer at least one argu

ment against it. Good men are bound by the re-

ligion of Jesus Christ to discbarge those duties^

which as good subjects they owe to their civil go-

vernors : but it is impossible to discharge an obli-

gation as good men, that is, wisely and virtuously,

without knowing the nature, the extent, and the

motives of it. Ministers are both bound, in com-

mon with other christians, to perform the duties

of good subjects, and also to explain the nature

and enforce the practice of them on others. How
can they do so, unless they understand the subject

themselves, and publickly treat of it in the course

of their ministrations? What! was not the writer

of the epistle to the Romans a good man ? Was
not he an inspired minister of Christ ? Yet he ad-

dressed all christians in these words, Let every

soul be subject unto the higher poxcers. For

there is no poxver hut of God : the poicers that

be are ordained of God. Whosoever therefore re~

sisteth thepOiVer, resisteth the ordinance ofGod:

and thei) that resist shall receive to themselves

damnatioii. And so on.

Let us then apply ourselves to the subject, and

let me suppose you will give such attention to it

as its importance demands. If any occasional

hearers ridicule either the subject itself, or the

plain manner in which it will be taught, we glory

in affirming, we have no feehngs on this occasion.

We speak to be understood, and ifwe be so happy
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tis to convey our ideas, to inform any of their

duty, and engage them to practise it, we have our

reward. May the Governor of the Universe, the

God of order, condescend to write the doctrine on

all our hearts !

I freely confess, my brethren, I never read the

text without emotions of pity. Pity that such wri-

ters as St. Paul, pity that such a wise and well

written period as this, naturally so conducive to

the good of society, should be so perverted and

misconstrued as they have been by self-interested

expositors ! In the times of our ancestors, in the

days of despotism, thousands and tens of thou-

sands have been expended in hiring pens to per-

vert, or in rewarding them for perverting, the sa-

cred oracles of God, arid thus St. Paul has been

converted into a conspirator against the rights of

mankind, and made to affirm, that those Britons

who resisted the unconstitutional polity of a Stuart,

that such protestants as refused to practise the

superstitions of a popish prince, should receive to

themselves eternal damnation. What could be

done in the dilemma, into which some of our for-

mer kings had brought themselves? Either the

bible must be taken away from the people, or the

people must be taught that it spoke a language

suited to the views of their rulers. But God for-

bid we should think St. Paul an enemy to civil

and religious liberty ! He derived his sentiments

of government from the most just and humane of

all rulers, and he was an inconvertible divine, for

T 2
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his gospel was in all countries and at all times^ea

a?id Amen. In order to give you a just notion of

his doctrine, we shall lay down three propositions,

and explain them as we go on.

I. Jlie Apostle speaks in the text of goverjt-

METCT, not of governors. This is the true key of

the thirteenth of Romans, and with this the whole

period, that has been read to you, softly opens to

the hand of a child. Let every soul be subject to

civil government-—tJiere is no government but of
God —the governments that be are ordained of
God. fVhosever therefore resisteth goveriiment,

resisteth the ordinance oj God—JVilt thou have

nothing to fear from government ? Do that

which is goody and thou shall have praise of the

same.

That tliis is the meaning of the apostle is evi-

dent, I think, from the following considerations.

First, the propositions laid down in the text are

not true of all civil governors : but they are all

both true and useful, if applied to government it-

self Let us try one or two for example.

Wilt thou then not be afraid of the ruler, Nero?

Do that which is good, and thou shalthave praise

of Nero. Paul knew better than to affirm this:

but take the words in the other sense, and they

contain a truth of excellent use. Wilt thou then

not be afraid oi government ? Do that which is

good, and thou shalt enjoy the benefit of govern-

ment : perhaps share the honours of it.

Thus again. The poxcers that be are ordained of

God. The Apostle could not mean to affirm, that
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the civil governors then reigning in the world had

been immediately ordained of God to reign. Some

of them had risen to govern by the choice of the

people, others by the adoption of their predeces-

sors, and others by fraud and bribery, violence

and blood : but no missionary from heaven had

called out and anointed any one of them.

Nor could the apostle mean to affirm, that any

form of civil government was of divine appoint-

ment, for there had been in the world before his

time, and there were when he wrote these words,

as there have been ever since, various forms of ci-

vil government : but none of them of divine insti-

tution. Civil government is one thing, and the

mode of administering it another. The first is an

institute of God, the last a mere effect of human

reason. The forms of administering government

are generally reducible to three. There is the

monarchical, in which one monarch governs, eir

ther by himself, and then it is an absolute monar-

chy, or with the assistance of others, and then it is

a mixt monarchy. There is the aristocratical,

which is in the hand of nobles. There is lastly

the democratical, where the administration of go-

vernment is, by the suffrages of the people, put

into the hands of a body selected from themselves.

Neither of these is of divine appointment, for all

the revealed institutes of God are contained in the

bible, and there we have no command on this sub-

ject. The truth is, the best mode of governing is

a matter of reasoning and not of faith, and the di-

vine spirit has not a\ asted the noble gift of inspi-
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ration upon unnecessary subjects. Mankind are

left here to the use of their reason, and reason is

sufficient on this article without revelation, as wq
have seen in many pagan governments.

Of all, who have taught the divine right of any

mode of government, surely those foreign declai-

mers, who affirm the divine right of absolute mo-
narchy, are the most unhappy of mankind in the

choice of their arguments. Tliey leave the ground

of christian action, the new testament; they appeal

to maxims of Jewish polity long since abolished,

and involve themselves in the difficulty of recon-

cihng ancient Jewish history to their own notion.

They could not choose a book less to their purr

pose, as it would be easy in a multitude of instan^

ces to shew.

We are then to suppose St. Paul speaking gf

civil government in general. The poxvers that be

are ordained of God, is as much as to say, civil

government in every country, let it be vested where

it may, is agreeable to the original design of the

wise Creator, who formed mankind for society, and

disposed them so as to render order and govern-

ment necessary. Observe a family. The children

have wants: but no means of supplying them.

The parents have power to supply those wants,

and ?ire disposed to administer to the children.

Look into a manufactory, that employs ten thou-

sand persons. One thousand are formed capable

of comprehending and performing only a small in-

considerable part of the labour of the work; an-

other thousand are equal to another narrow circle,
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they form the next link in the chain : but there is

one man who seems to have as much soul as pro-

vidence has bestowed on all the rest ; he comprer

bends tlie whole, and is therefore naturally formed

to arrange, dispose, direct and govern all. The

same may be said of a general and his army, an

admiral and his fleet, a prince and his people, and

hence arise the noble works of all sorts, that cover

the earth, and the moral obligations that unite man

to man. Indeed genius without strength would

be a source of misery, as strength without skill

would be a weight of mischief. The distribution,

that providence has made of wisdom to one, pa-

tience to another, courage to a third, strength to

a fourth, fancy and fire to this man, corrective

coolness ofjudgment to that, and so on, affords a

full demonstration that reciprocal aid was origi-

nally intended to be established by the Creator,

that the subordination of some and the superiority

of others were first principles of creation, and

consequently that he who resisteth civil order and

government, resisteth the 07^dhunice oj God ; ]\]i?,t

as the man, who revels through the night, and

sleeps all the day, resisteth, as far as he can, the

ordinances of heaven, * that is, the order of dark-

ness and light established in the heavens by the

Creator of the world.

Of this conformity to order the apostle was a

passionate admirer, and of this he speaks in the

text. In the fifteenth chapter of the first episde

to the Corinthians he treats of the order and

Jer. xxxiii. 23.
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beauty of nature, of things celestial and things ter^

restrial, and observes, that there is an order an-

alogous to it established in the church, a spiritual

order pervading, cementing, and adorning the

nhole, from the first Great Spirit to the last resur-

rection. There is God all in all—there is a Son

subject unto him—there is a second Adam, the

head of a new world, in which every man is placed

in his oxvn order—Christ the first fruits ; after-

xvard they that are Chrisfs at his coming. In

the twelfth chapter of the same epistle, he treats

of moral order directed by christian doctrine,

under the beautiful similitude of a natural body

governed by reason, in which the eye cannot say

unto the hand, I have no need of thee, nor again

the head to the feet, J have no need of you. In

this chapter he speaks of civil order, the arrange-

ment of human societies, and, agreeably to his ge-

neral favourite notion of analogy, calls it an 07'di-

nance of God, by which he means to affirm, that

civil government is founded on the nature ofthings,

and that there is a fitness between that and those

abilities and dispositions, which the Creator hath

formed in mankind. Were the world all innocent,

civil government would naturally rise out of emi-

nent abilities and virtues (for there might be de-

grees of excellence where all were good.) If the

world were all vicious, government (such as it

would be) would necessarily rise out of dread of

injury. The world in its present state is both

strengthened by virtue and endangered by vice,

and both render government necessary. Here are
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black crimes, producing great injuries ; it is natu-

ral for the defenceless to desire protection from

these, and it is just, and therefore an institute of

God, that the strong should defend the weak.

Here are small degrees of intelligence and virtue

wishing to be directed and emboldened to excel,

and here are superior abilities and qualities ready

to direct and improve them. He, therefore, that

resisteth civil government, resisteth tlie manifest

design of God, which is to gratify the lawful wishes

of all mankind, to intimidate vice, to cherish vir-

tue, and so to produce social felicity-

What ! do all civil governments produce these

effects? And does St. Paul mean to affirm, that

any sort of polity renders society happy? Our
answer will be contained in the second propositi-

on, to which let us proceed.

II. The apostle speaks in the text of a good

cvoil government. The proofs of this lie in the

text, and the least attentive may perceive them.

St. Pauls pozvers are of God. Did God ever

commission vice, and give legal powers to illegal

actions? The apostle's riders are not a terror to

good works, but to the evil : ministers of God to

us for good: and to these we are to be subject

for conscience sake. It must therefore be a good

government, of which he speaks; for the conscience

of a christian can never be bound over to vice and

misery.

Two questions naturally arise here, first, what

is a good civil government? next, who is to judge

when a civil government is good ?
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In answer to the first we beg leave to observe,

that we are not now to treat of this question in a

political but in a moral view. They, who inves-

tigate the subject as politicians, compare monar-

chy M'ith aristocracy, and both with a democrati-

cal government, and determine for one in prefe-

rence to the other two: but a christian view^ of

government regards less the mode of administra-

tion, than the order administered. In this view

we affirm a monarchy is a good government, and

it is not; an aristocracy is a good government,

and it is not; and so of the last, for each may pro-

duce social happiness, and either may destroy it.

In general the goodness of a government de-

pends on two things—the good principles, which

constitute it—and the proper pozaers, that realize

these principles, and reduce them to practice in

actual administration. Mankind have certain

native inherent rights, securities of these rights

are the first principles of a good constitution: but

as the best constitution, like every thing human,

may degenerate, a. government is only good, when

it retains power to reduce its principles to prac-

tice.

To be more particular. That we call a good

government, which places the person of each in-

dividual in security. This article includes the life

and limbs, the health and reputation of every in-

nocent member of society. Powers, that preserve

all these, are of God, for these are his gifts, and

they are the natural rights of all mankind.

Again, that is a good civil government, which
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insures to the citizen his personal Ubertij, and

subjects none to the fear ofarbitrary imprisonment

or exile. How miserable are those countries, in

which innocent subjects may be instantly deprived

of their liberty, rent from their families, and dri-

ven either to perish in a dungeon, or to quit their

native soil, at the despotical mandate of a passion-

ate ruler 1

Agood civil government protects each individual

in the absolute enjoyment and disposal of his/;ro-

perty. Property is the ground of power, and

power will always follow property. A people,

who would enjoy freedom, can never be too cauti-

ous in disposing of their property. While they

hold it themselves, they hold the golden sceptre of

government : when they transfer it to their rulers,

and alienate it from themselves, they exchange

that sceptre of gold for a rod of iron, which, not

unfrequently, smites and punishes them for their

folly.

That is a good civil government, which allows

and protects the rights of conscience. This is one

of the dearest rights of an intelligent being, and

the fullest enjoyment of it cannot, in a well order-

ed state, include any civil disability; on the con-

trary, a good conscience is the best qualification

of a magistrate. Nothing can contribute more to

the moral ^ood of a nation than freeinii conscience

from all human restraints, and it may justly be

questioned, whether the sad want of religious prin-

ciple, and the consequent depravity of manners, of

which some whole nations complain, be not in a
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great measure owing to arbitrary impositions on

conscience, the setting of human authority in this

throne of Almighty God.

That we rightly deem a good civil government,

which xenAeYS justice cheap to the poor, easy to

the illiterate, accessible to all. No government

can be good, unless it includes an universal re-

sponsibility, and provides for the display of pub-

lick virtue, or the detection of pubhck iniquity, by

subjecting all to account for the wealth, the pow-

er, and the trust committed to them for the gene-

ral good. Government is so far perfect or imper-

fect as it renders the calling of administrators to

account easy or difficult.

These are a few outlines of such a government

as St. Paul meant in the text. To such a govern-

ment and to no other do his propositions agree.

Let us suppose a state the reverse of all this, and

let us see how little like a man, a christian, or an

apostle, St. Paul would seem, were he to speak

thus. Thepowers that be are ordained of God to

imprison, to banish, and to kill the citizens. Jilio-

soever resisteth thepower, that oppresseth the con-

sciences, and wastes the property of the people,

resisteth the ordinance of God. Let every soul

^e so subject to these higher pozvers, as to place

them above tlie reach of law, beyond the power of

all human restraint.

Alas ! how little must they know the apostle,

who imagine he taught such a doctrine as this

!

His gospel would then have heeni/ea, and his po-

liticks nai/, that is, the one would have consisted
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of principles the most just and liberal, the other of

principles directly opposite, and had power once

protected the iniquitous side, there would not have

remained to mankind in future, so much as one

gleam of hope of redemption from abounding vice

and misery.

We ask further, who is to judge when a govern-

ment is good ? We answer, in an absolute monar-

chy the monarch alone ; in an aristocracy the no-

bles only; in a democracy the people: but, in a

mixed state, in which the excellencies of the three

are united, judging in ordinary cases belongs to

delegates, and in extraordinary cases it reverts to

the people, the allowed origen of power, agreeably

to that original contract, real or supposed, by which

the people agreed to confer, and the delegates to

accept certain honours and emoluments for the

discharge of prescribed services, of the punctual

performance of which conditions the contractors

are to judge. Natural justice requires a stipula-

ted service for a stipulated sum, and it would be

miserable folly in contracting parties to deprive

themselves of the right ofjudging whether the sti-

pulated conditions were performed. Take away

the power of inspecting and coercing the conditions

of a contract, and the remaining right of making

one is at best only a power of self deception, and

it may be in many cases an engine of self destruc-

tion.

The writer of our text was a private citizen, and

to private citizens he addressed this epistle: yet

lie treats here of government in general, and the
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duty of rulers in particular, and he adds the cause,

the reason, for which his readers were to pay tri-

bute. In the apostle's system, the people were to

judge to whom honour and tribute were due, they

were to render what they thought due to each de-

gree of magistratical merit, and they were to paij

what tribute they judged necessary. The rulers

were not to hire the people ; but the people, who

held the publick purse, were to pay tribute to the

rulers. Indeed, christians at Rome had lost, along

with the rest of their fellow citizens, the power of

restraining the iniquity of their rulers : but they

had never relinquished the right of judging when

they deserved restraint. A good government,

like a good religion, or a fair trade, deals very lit-

tle in secrets : it commends itself to every man's

conscience in the sight of God, and on this ac-

count our text informs us, we must needs be sub-

jectfor conscience sake. This leads us to the last

article.

III. The non-resistance inculcated in the text

must be restrained to the subject, of which

the apostle speaks. The laws of right reasoning

require us to put no more in the conclusion than

the premises contain. The reasons of a duty are

a sort of premises, the practice of it a kind of

conclusion. The apostle therefore means to ex-

hort us never to resist : but always to support a

good civil government.

Suppose a state, in which rulers were not a

terror to evil works, but to good; can we imagine

an aposde would exhort a people able to right
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themselves in this manner? Wilt thou have no-^

thing to fear from authority ? Do that which

is EVIL, and thou shalt have praise of the same*

But if thou do that xvhich is good, be afraid, for

the ruler is the minister of God, a revenger to

cvecute wrath upon hi?n that doeth good. IVkere^

fore, ye must needs be subject for conscience sake

for, for this cause pay ye tribute. Should men
pay for the violation of their rights ? And would

an apostle cherish the dominion of sin? My bre-

thren, we congratulate you, that ye are Britons—

>

that your constitution, the wisdom of ages, was

fully elucidated at the happy aera of the revolution

•—that the people were then allowed to be the

origin of power, having a right to claim redress

of grievances, and in extraordinary cases to redress

themselves. Then the just sentiments of St. Paul

were interwoven in the bill of rights, and the bible

and the senate united to declare, rulers shall be

ministers of God to us for good, and for this

cause will we pay them tribute. Rulers shall

hold the power, and the people the purse.

To illustrate this part of our subject, let us di-

vide it into the two great branches of civil and re-

ligious liberty, and let us exemplify both in our

apostle. In regard to religious liberty, we may
observe—that St. Paul was not of the relin^ion ofo
the prince—that his religion was destructive of

paganism, the established religion—and that he

devoted his whole life to propagate his own, and

consequently to diminish that of the rulers. If

tills was resistance, St. Paul resisted; but this was
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not the resistance which he spoke against in the

text. There he censures a resistance of a good

government: but a good government, by allowing

the rights of conscience retains nothing on this ar-

ticle to be resisted by a good man. If the apos-

tle, in exercising the rights of his own conscience,

did not injure the rights of other men ; if he made

use of no civil coercion to propagate his doctrine

;

if he raised no tumult, no sedition ; but confined

himself to the calm methods of reasoning and con-

versing on, preaching, publishing and practising

what he thought religious truth, he should not

have fallen a sacrifice to the envy or resentment

of his enemies, his blood should not have stained

the pretended government of Rome. Thus his

own practice explained his doctrine, and he thought

himself a good subject although he kept none of

the festivals of the emperor Nero, in whose reign

he wrote the text. The festivals ! the institutes !

the religion of Nero ! What are we saying ?

Even Tacitus, a pagan, and every other Roman
historian would reprove us ; they never thought

Nero had any religion, they considered him as a

bad man, unworthy of the honours, which had

been conferred on him. St. Paul thought .him a

/io;^,* reigning over men as beast over beast, where

appetite and strength are instead of reason and

law. Paganism, my brethren, made such men high

priests, and placed them at the head of the religion

of whole countries, and popery, which is paganism

disguised, hath copied the example. Hence ideots

* 2 Tim. iv. 17-
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and atheists have been the reputed wisdom of a

nation, and the most iniquitous of men the stan-

dards of piety to God and benevolence to their

fellow creatures. Were it possible for Paul to in-

sult my reason and my conscience by requiring my
conformity to the religion of such rulers as catho-

licks adore, even Paul should be no apostle to me.

Let us advert a moment to civil liberty. Let

us suppose our apostle admitted to an interview

with a number of Roman senators, proposing to

them the christian religion, and endeavouring to

recommend it in some such manner as this. " Il-

lustrious Romans ! The religion, M-hich 1 have the

honour to propose to you, is the wisdom of God,

and its object is the production of the greatest so-

cial happiness. In every point of view, permit me
to affirm, it excels that, which you profess : and

there is one article, that is, civil liberty, on which

Christianity sheds the brightest glory. Your an-

cestors thought mankind were born with certain

inherent rights, they considered the security of

these rights the end of civil government ; when

magistrates invaded them, they reclaimed the

power, with which they had intrusted them, and

placed it in other hands under new restrictions.

Your highest notion of a supreme magistrate is,

that he is a father,and not a destroyer of his coun-

try, and your poets and historians, your theatres

and senates all unite in celebrating the praises of

such men. A lover of his country is a saint, a

hero, a deity with you. But Christianity reverses

u
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all these ideas. It allows, indeed, that ye were

born with as many rights as your predecessors,

and one more, a right to enjoy this invaluable

religion : but it requires you to renounce your no-

tions of government, and to submit in all cases

whatever to your civil rulers for the time being.

If the emperor allow you to live, bless his clemen-

cy; if he unjustly cut offwhole families, and depo-

pulate whole provinces, you must not even attempt

to restrain him ; if he, contrary to your laws, im-

prison or banish your persons, take away and ex-

pend your property, reduce you from the first city

in the world to the lowest of all states, you may
feel your miseries : but you must not complain

;

or if you complain, you must not be allowed to do

more ; in no case may you redress your own grie-

vances, no, not though providence and the con-

stitution have put the means of redress amply in

your own power." According to this ac-

count, the old Romans would have been put into

a worse condition by Jesus Christ than they had

been in before his coming, and to have gone from

paganism to Christianity would have been like go-

ing (loxmi from Jerusalem to Jericho,falling among
thieves, to be stripped of raiment, wounded, and

left half dead.

Christianity is so far from sinking the dignity

and felicity of man, that it conducts him to a pin-

nacle of glory. It teaches him a class of moral

virtiies, such as industry, frugality, equity, and so

on. It excites him to practise these by revealing

the strongest motives, such as the love of God,
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the example and the death of Jesus Christ, a state

of future rewards and punishments. The practice

of these virtues is the way to acquire property,

and property in the hand is power of civil resis-

tance. When it is proper to make use of this

power, and in what manner, we will not presume

at present to inquire; suffice it to say, it must be

legal, constitutional and good, otherwise it would

not be the resistance of which we have been speak-

ing.

Let us conclude. Out of our subject three re-

flections naturally arise, each exciting a different

emotion. The first stirs up pity and horror, the

second gives us pleasure, the last affects us with a

mild sensibility, for which we have no name.

1 . Who can help lamenting, in the first place,

the deplorable condition of mankind in respect of

good government. On the one hand, thousands,

in all countries, destitute of all governing abilities,

are aspiring to dominion, or, having obtained it,

calling authority government, and confounding

power to do good with a sort of indefeasible right

to do wrong. On the other hand, millions of in-

teUigent creatures devoid of all pride of nature and

sense of shame, bartering the noblest rights of our

species for a smile, and a bauble, and aluxuryfor a

day.—Henceyb//j/ is set in dignity, and the rich

sit in low place.—Hence the tears ofsuch as are op-

pressed, who have no comforter, for on the side of
their oppressors there is power.—Hence is seen

under the sun the place ofjudgment, that wicked--

V 2
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?iess is there, and the place of righteousness that

iniquity is there.—Hence oppressiotis making wise

men mad. Hence, in a word, the ills that blast

religion and learning, labour and commerce, and

all the other efforts of the few to make the many

happy. Can ye conceive, brethren, a lower de-

gree of wretchedness than that, with which a pro-

phet formerly upbraided his countrymen : ye have

sold yourselvesfor nought ! Ah ! would to God
this were the utmost that sordid men could do

!

Cruel Jews! had ye sold yourselves alone, ye

would have suffered, and we might have profited

by your example : but your guiltless countrymen,

your wives, your children, your innocent posterity

yet unborn, must they be all involved in your pu-

nishment as if they had perpetrated your crime!

Here we feel the want of a religion, that

opens to our faith a future state, where the wicked

cease from troubling, and the weary are at rest.

2. Great God ! First and best of beings ! Per-

mit our weeping eyes to look to thee as the God
of order, the patron and protector of all who en-

deavour to gather up right notions, and to re-esta-

blish that fitness, which sin had subverted, and

wantonly thrown in shattered ruins all over the

globe ! Christians, the empire of God is an em-

pire of order, and the gospel of Christ is intended

to difiuse it among all ranks and degrees of men.

The perfections of the Great Supreme are engaged

to give this noble design effect. Have they, think

ye, spent all their force ? Turn from this present

scene of confusion and woe—enter into your clo-
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sets—fix your attention on the King of Kings,

who disdains to reign by power alone, and who

Tmke?>judgment andjustice the bases of his throne.

Behold ! he condescends to treat his intelligent

creatures like men, and makes them judges be-

tween him and his vineyard.* The Son, too, the

cvpress image of the Father, intends to deliver up

the kingdom,-\ and to display the rectitude of his

government of it, in the sight of angels and men.

Then every eye shall see him, and, although they,

who resisted his wise and benevolent plan, shall

wail and mourn, yet he will persevere in his first

design, he will cause every one to give account of

his deeds done in the body, and he will render to

all their dues, honour to whom honour, and shame

to whom shame is due. Thus will he assort man-

kind, and cause in a future state universal justice

through everlasting; a2;es to reio;n. DeliiJ;htful

prospect ! Believer ! fill thine eye with this ob-

ject, and catch a flame, that shall never go out.

In the present momentary state, Providence,

indeed, sometimes permits society to fall into

dreadful disorders, wliich, like floods, first over-

flow the low grounds, and at last roll back, sap

and subvert the proud mountains whence they fell,

mixing all in one general confusion ; for despotical

principles are as fatal to thrones as to cottages,

a while they afflict the last, but in the end they ne

ver fail to crumble the first into ruins. Fear no-

thing, then, my countrymen, from foreign foes.

The thrones of Bourbon are not the powers we

*^ Imi. v. t 1 Cor. XV.
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choose, they are thrones of iniquity, shall they

have feUows]0 with God? So many lives as

they have unjustly cut off, so much publick pro-

perty as they have misapplied, so much liberty as

they have taken from mankind, so many upright

consciences as they have oppressed, so much frau4

and violence as they have practised, so much hu-

man felicity as they have destroyed, just so much
guilt have they acquired, and so much punish-

ment, sooner or later, will the Omnipotence, that

supports the just order of the universe, inflict on

them. I fear nothing from their arms; but their

principles, their maxims of government I fear.

Ah! should my countrymen ever imbibe the er-

rors of their govermment (so they call their pow-

er,) and the vices that give those errors effect, we

should be poisoned in our vitals, and then, who

could help exclaiming, Britain isfalling, isfalling f

• • • -Oh! no, my country must not fall- • • -or, if

it fall, let me fall with it, and be intombed in its

ruins ! Let me have the honour of entering the

world of order struggling for what gives that world

all its beauty and glory.

3. Finally, we reflect with an emotion made up

of pleasure, gratitude, hope and fear, on the reco-

very to order, civil and sacred, begun in civil go-

vernment by right reason in the world, and in the

hearts of good men by christian faith. Our an-

cestors, like others, were sunk in stupidity and

sin ; half were tyrants and half were slaves : but

on them the light of reason and the religion of

Jesus Christ shone, and we, my brethren, we ar^
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entered into their labours. We enjoy the benefits

of their reasoning, writing, sufferings and blood.

Why are we not a nation all wise and good ! Why
not all burning with zeal for the welfare of our

country, and attached to all the principles that

brought it out of the darkness of despotism into

the broad day of light and liberty! Divine or-

der! w^here shall we find thee.^ In our bosoms?

In our families? In our churches? In the whole

world ? Would to God it might pervade all ! It

gives us pleasure to see it in so many. It excites

our gratitude to God the author for what we have,

and our hope that it will increase more and more.

Yet we behold with reverence and fear; for order

begun in us, resembles the morning of a spring

day, it has obscurity clouds and rain, the remains

of a winter just gone, and brightness and beauty,

the beginnings of a summer, now at hand. May
God, of his infinite mercy, succeed every effort to

extend a virtuous order ! May he free ua all from

the immoderate passion of subduing others, and

give us grace to govern ourselves. To him be ho-

nour and glory for ever! Amen.



SEMMON V,

THE CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE OF CEREMONIES.

Preached at Dr. Fprdyce's Meeting, Monkzcell-street, London^

Dec. 25, 1730.

2 Corinthians iv. 3, 4.

But if our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that

are lost. In whom the god of this world hath

blinded the minds of them which believe not,

lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ

,

who is the image of God, should shine unto

them.

X HE English translation of the New Testa-

ment i^, in general, so faithful, that it would not

be right to shake the popular confidence in it.

The facts recorded by the Evangelists are clearly

narrated ; the reasonings of the Apostles on these

facts in their Epistles are properly and honestly

expressed ; the spirit of the original breathes in

the translation, and the whole work will always do

honour to the abilities of the translators, and

convey just sentiments of Christianity to English

readers.

It must, however, be allowed, that this trans-

lation with all its excellencies is a human work,

and partakes of human frailty ; we ought not

therefore to be surprized if we discover here and

there an imperfection ; a wrong sense of a word ;

a misconstruction of a sentence; or an impropriety

of any sort that escaped the attention of the tran-

slators.
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I speak thus, because a learned friend some

time ago suggested that our text was among the

number of mis-translated passages. His conjec-

ture on examination appeared well founded ; how-

ever, I would not presume to make a new reading

the ground of a public discourse, had I not first

privately consulted several able judges, and had

I not also recollected, timt the doctrine we are

going to teach does not rest on this reading : but,

should the reading be rejected, stands lirmly sup-

ported by the whole of divine revelation.

We think our text should be rendered thus ; If
our goqjel be vailed, it is vailed among the
THINGS THAT ARE ABOLISHED, BY WHICH the

god of this world hath blinded the minds of them

which believe 7iot, and so on.

There are two general sources of arguments in

defence of this sense of the passage : the first is

merely Hterary, and for that reason improper in

this place ; the second is easy and obvious, it is

the scope of the writer ; of this let us try to nnake

a right judgment.

In the foregoing chapter, the Apostle treats of

the two oeconomies, the Jewish and the christian,

and gives the preference to the latter, as for

other reasons, so chiefly on account of its superior

clearness and perspicuity. Moses, who spoke to

the children of Israel, put a vail over his fac^y

and taught his doctrine by signs; but Christ, and

all his Apostles, with uncovered face, that is,

without signs, use great plainness of speech. Mo-
•ses addressed the senses of the jews with ceremo-
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nies that were to he abolished ; but these ceremo-

nies are done away in Christianity, and the teachers

of it bend all their attention to make plain sim-

ple truth manifest. Moses established a local

oeconomy, and addressed his ministry to the chil-

dren of Israel only ; but Christianity is an univer-

sal religion, and the propagators of it commend

themselves to evet^y mans conscience in the sight

of God.

Is Christianity, then, (it may be asked) a reli-

gion contrary to that of the Jews? The God, the

Mediator, the doctrine, the morality, of christians,

do they differ from those of the Jews? God for-

bid ! Judaism, says our Apostle, was a glorious

ceconomy: h\i\c\\YhiviimX.'j exceeds it in glory. It

is so much more excellent, as it is more plain, in-

telligible, and clear. Christians worship the same

God, believe in the same Mediator, hold the same

doctrines, and practise the same morality as the

pious Jews always did. Christianity and Judaism

are not two religions; but one religion in two dif-

ferent degrees of perfection. The one was the gay

blossom ; the other is the rich fruit : the one was

the design; the other the execution.

What ! (it would be objected further by a Jew)

do you, Paul, affirm that the birth of your Jesus,

and his life, the doctrine, the miracles, the man-

ner and the nature of his death, the dissolution of

the Mosaical oeconomy, and the incorporating of

all gentile nations into one body of divine worship-

pers, do you affirm, that all these were foretold

by our prophets, believed by our ancestors, and
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included in the religion of our nation ? The far

greater part of our nation have denied this, and

have crucified your Lord of glory ! To this na-

tural objection supposed, our text seems to con-

tain an answer. It is as if the Apostle had said,

our gospel was actually contained in your law,

and, if it lay concealed from the bulk of the

nation, it was owing to their want of discernment,

they could not look to the end of the ceremonies^

•which are noxo abolished. Their puerile minds

were dazzled with the splendor of ceremonies, and

never penetrated into the truths concealed under

them. The grand adversary of mankind availed

himself of this popular prejudice, and by heating

their passion for pomp in religion, blinded their

minds by means of the very ceremonies which were

intended to inform them. If our gospel be hid

from the Jews, it is hid by Jewish ceremonies,

which, though formerly appointed by divine sta-

tute law, are, jiovv Christ is come, abolished, and

rendered obsolete. By these ceremonies, while

they stood, the god of this world blinded the

minds of unbelievers, lest the light of the glo-

rious gospel of Christ, contained in prophecies,

and sacrifices, should shine unto them.

Our text, then, does not speak of linal impeni-

tence ; but of the abuse of Jewish ceremonies. To
this subject we will confine our attention ; and we
will endeavour to justify the worship of our non-

conformist churches, by giving an answer to this

plain question, JVhy do we respect the ceremonies

of the Jexvish religion, and reject the same cere-'
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monies in the christian religion ? Having discus-

sed this question, we shall close with a few prac-

tical remarks. God grant we may be built up in

our most holyfaith !

I. JVe respect Jezvish ceremonies, because they

were appointed by God ; andzve reject the same

ceremo7iies in christian ivorship, because they are

not appointed by him. In natural religion manr

kind are left to exercise reason, and to form a

ritual by conjecture ; but in revealed religion rea-

son is silent, the Deity speaks, and conjecture is

at an end. If God condescend to instruct men

how to worship him, obedience to his will is the

highest exercise of reason, and essential to religion.

It was glorious to Moses, the messenger of God,

to publish his new religion in the land of Ham, at

that time the most learned and the most idola-

trous country in the world, consequently the best

able and the most likely to detect imposture. Thi-

ther, into the chambers of the king, the man of

God went, thus saith the Lord in his mouth, and

the rod of God in his hand. Tiiere he brought

forth frogs in abundance, flies of divers sorts,

darkness upofi the land, a?id death upon the frst^

horn. There, in the name of God, he claimed ci-

vil and religious liberty for his nation. Thus saith

the Lord, Israel is my son ; let my son go, that he

ftiay sei^ve me : and there, when Pharaoh replied,

/ know not the Lord, neither ivill I let Israel go,

he confirmed his mission by miracles, became a

god to Pharaoh, and forced even magicians to ex-

claim, This is the finger ofJehovah

!
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This is that Moses, who was in the church in

the Wilderness, and xvho received the lively ora^

cles of God to give unto the Jews. Thus, by di-

vine commission, he appointed the Jewish ritual,

and ordained positive institutes by what only could

authenticate them, the supreme will of God, the

sole legislator to mankind.

Moses never proposed to appoint a ritual for

the last ages of the world. A Prophet, said he,

shall the Lord your God raise up unto you of
your brethren like unto me, a legislator as I am,

him shall ye hear. In the fullness of time this

legislator came with divine commission to new^

model religion. He dissolved the old oeconomy,

established a new one on a larger and more com-

prehensive plan ; and, in abundant compassion

to the whole species of mankind, made the world

a present of a religion that contained all the excel-

lencies and none of the incumbrances of the former

oeconomy. That was a ministratioii of death,

which doomed thousands of animals literally to be

killed in sacrifice : this is a ministration of life,

requiring no animal to die, but inviting miUions of

rationals by instruction to live.

The founder of the christian church appointed

no Jewish ceremonies to be performed in divine

worship; yet (as our protestant ministers have al-

ways argued against the church of Rome) express

positive divine law is essentially necessary to reli-

gious institutes. It is not enough to say, a rite is not

forbidden, it must be commanded; and we may
honestly reason, where there is no divine law or-
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daining a ceremony, there is no transgression in

neglecting to perform one.

The supreme power in the primitive christian

church, not only omitted to appoint a new ceremo-

nial; it went further, and actually abrogated in

form the old ritual of the Jews. The case was

this : In the church at Antioch, where the disci-

ples of Jesus first received the honourable appel-

lation of christians, some converted pharisees, pre-

judiced in favour of their old religion, taught

the brethren, that circumcision and keeping the

law of Moses, were necessary to salvation. Paul

and Barnabas denied this doctrine, and after

much altercation, both sides agreed to lay the

matter before the whole apostolical synod at Je-

rusalem. In that venerable assembly the question

was fully discussed. Never was a question of

greater importance laid before a synod; never

were judges so equal to the investigation. The ex-

traordinary abilities of Peter and Paul, Barnabas

and James, directed and assisted by the Holy

Ghost, were employed on this occasion. In the

end, an unanimous resolution was formed into a

decree, and sent in writing to the churches in An-

tioch, Syria, and Cilicia. This decree declares

—

thatwo commandment to keep the ceremonial lazv (no

other law could possibly be meant) had proceeed-

ed from the Apostles—that such a commandment

had been a trouble to the church, and tended to

subvert the souls of the disciples—that it seemed

good to the Holy Ghost, and to the synod, to lay

no such burden on christians—and that, if they
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abstained from a few offensive customs, which were

merely local and temporary, they should do well.

When Paul and Barnabas returned to Antioch,

and delivered this epistle to the multitude to read,

they perused it with pleasure, and rejoicedfor the

consolation, A high satisfaction indeed, to be

freed by such authority from a yoke, which 7iei-

ther they nor theirfathers were able to bear I

• Here then, christians, is your discharge from

Jewish ceremonies: this is your reason for reject-

ing the rites of Moses. It seems good to the Holy
Ghost to publish, and to you to enter into the li*

berty, wherewith Clnist hath made his people

free. This persuasion cometh of him that call"

eth you.

II. JVe respect the ceremonies of the Jewish

religion, because they were established by the

universal consent of the natioyi : and zve 7'eject

the same ceremonies in the christian church, be-

cause no such consent hath ever been obtained.

The consent of the will is essential to the religion

of a ceremony; and without such consent, the

performance is not religion. Moses, who perfectly

understood this, took particular care, as God di-

rected him, to collect the sense of the people, to

obtain their consent in form to his law, and to

preclude all future pretence of imposition by en-

gaging the whole nation to adopt it as their own.

Before the man of God published his commis-
sion, he gathered together all the elders of the

children of Israel. To this assembly Aaron spake

nil the xvords which the Lord had spoken to Mo-

^^
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ses, and did the signs in the sight of the people^

The people believed the messengers of God, and,

being touched with a sense of divine goodness, in'

token of their consent to the whole plan of redemp-

tion on God's part, and obedience on their own,

bowed their heads and xvorshipped,

As God continued to open his mind at different

times to Moses, Moses continued to reveal it to

the people. This was the method : The Lord said,

these are the words, which thou shalt speak unto

the children of Israel. And Moses laid before

their faces all the words, which the Lord had

commanded him. And all the people answered

together, and said, All that the Lord hath spoken

we will do. And Moses returned the words of

the people unto the Lord. Hence this exhortation,

Keep these statutes and judgments, and do them,

for this is your wisdom. Hence this declaration,

See, I have set before thee this day life and goody

and death and evil. Choose life that thou mayest

live. Hence this triumph, This commandment is

not hidden from thee, But the word is in thy

mouth, and in thy heart, that thou mayest do it,

—The Lord hath avouched thee to be his people^

and thou hast avouched the Lord to be thy God.

Hence, Aloses, ivhen he had made an end of wri-

ting the xvords ofthelaxo in a hook^ until they zvere

Jinished, said to theLevites, Take this book of the

law, and put it in the side of the ark of the cove-

9iant cf the Lord your God, that it may be there

for a xvitness against thee.

In succeeding times, solemn recognitions were
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made; iovatthe end ofevery seven years the peo-

ple zvere gathered together, men and women, chil-

dren and strangers, and in their hearing before

all Israel the priests read the law, that such as had

not knoxvn any thing might learn tofear the Lord,

and to do all the words of his laxv. The Jews were

therefore always considered as a people in cove-

nant with God, and their crimes were always ag-

gravated by a consideration peculiar to their occo-

nomy, each sin was a violation of a contract rati-

fied by blood.

With great reason we respect such an establish-

ment as this. Every thing in it is respectable ; and

above all, the great principles oflegislation and re-

ligion demand our reverence. The Legislator was

omnipotent and supreme, yet he did not terrify the

Jews into submission and obedience by arbitrary

dictates of thunder, and lightning, and darkness,

and storm. The people w^ere struck with the en-

signs of the glory and majesty of their King, yet

they retained a sense of their own dignity and duty,

and humbly requested that they might confer and

deliberate with Moses in the absence of splendor,

and in the coolness ofretirement. Speak thou unto

us, said they toMoses, all that the Lord shall speak

unto thee. The Lord replied, They have well said

all that they have spoken. I will speak unto thee

all 7ny statutes, and thou shalt teach them. They
are convinced that God doth talk with man. Let

them retire to their tents as^ain.
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Many legislators have risen up in the papal

church, and man}^ ceremonies have been introdu-

ced into divine worship ; but where is the Deity with

his ensigns of glory ? Where is JMoses with tables

written with the finger of God ? Where is the

universal conviction and consent of the people,

whom Christ liberated by his blood ? In the ab-

sence of these, human rites may intrude without

the consent of some, and against the reasons and

remonstrances of others: but the intrusion is impo-

sition, not legislation ; dominion, not proposal, de-

liberation, and consent.

III. lie respect the ceremonies of the Jews, be-

cause they zvere fit and proper for the purposesfor

which they were appointed : andwe reject the same

ceremonies in the Christian church, because they

are unfit and improper. It is impossible here to

examine the whole Jewish ritual, to compare each

part with the condition of the people, and to shew

the propriety and fitness of all by such a compari-

son. Nothing would be easier : but we must now
content ourselves with two examples.

Priests, under the Jewish ceconomy, were com-

manded to officiate in linen garments: they perfor-

med divine service in linen coats, linen vests,linm

girdles, and linen mitres. The reason of this in-

stitute is plain : priests offered sacrifices, and kept

the whole place of worship fit for the reception

and accompiodation of the people, consequently

they did a great deal (pardon the expression) they

did a great deal of butchery and dirty work. It

was necessary, therefore, they should wear gar-
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ments, which though soon soiled, might be soon

washed and cleansed. The tabernacle in the Wil-

derness, and the temple at Jerusalem would have

been intolerable places without the precaution of

linen garments, and constant washings. Fires,

lamps, sacrifices of oil and salt, meal and wine; the

killing of pigeons, lambs, and bullocks; the sepa-

rating, burning, or distributing of entrails : the

anointing with oil, the sprinkling with blood, the

cleansing of lepers, and leprous houses; with many
other services of a like kind, absolutely required

the utmost attention to cleanliness. Hence the

command, Beyeclea?!, that bear the vessels of the

Lord: and hence also this cutting reproof, Fe,

priests, offer polluted bread upon my altar ^ The
table of the Lord is polluted, his fruit and his

meat are contemptible. Behold I L will spread the

filth of your solemnfeasts upon yourfaces, and
07ie shall take you away with it.

What sacrifices like these, what services resem-

bling these, have we in the Christian church? Do
we come before the Lord with thousands of rams,

or with ten thousands of rivers of oil? do we bozo

before the Most High God with burnt-offerings^

or with calves of a year old ? What doth the

Lord require of us ? His voice crieih in our reli-

gious assemblies, and this is his whole requisition,

dojustly, love mercy, and walk humbly xvithyour

God Go your way. Christians, eat the fat^

drink the szoeet, and send portions to them for

whom nothing is prepared. The God you serve

X 2
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will take no bullock out ofyour house, nor he-goat

out ofyour fold. The beasts of theforest are his

and the cattle upon a thousand hills ; the 'world is

his, and the fulness thereof Offer unto him

thanksgiving, and pay your vows unto the Most
High.

Let us take a second example. The Jews were

ordered to distinguish their persons, their habits,

their diet, and their customs from those of all other

nations, and to keep themselves a separate people.

le shall not round the corners of your heads.

Thou shalt not wear a garment of linen and wool-

len together. Thou shalt make fringes upon thy

vesture. Ye shall not eat any thing with the

blood. Thou shalt not sow thy field with mingled

seed.

By these means they were separatedfrom all the

people thatxvere upon theface of the earth. The

reason of this is clear : God intended to bless all

nations by the mediation of a Jew : it was there-

fore necessary to keep this people apart, and to

ascertain this individual, that his person, whenever

he should appear, might be at once distinguished

from that of every impostor. The whole world was

interested in his advent. No other nation offered

to shew such a person, and the Jews always knew

in what family to look for him.

The first disciples of this illustrious person, ha-

ving found their promised master, left off all party

distinctions. They ate, and drank, and dressed

like other men, they said, the love of Christ con-

strained them—to knoxo no man after the flesh,
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yea though they had knoxvn Christ after thefleshy

yet thenceforth they would hioxv him no more.

They accounted themselves nexo creatures in

Christianity, and from them all old Jewish cus-

toms had past away. Let no man judge you, bre-

thren, in meat, or in drink, or in respect of holi-

days, or nexD moons, or festivals ; all these were

shadows of things to come, Christianity is the body,

the substance of all these rites, the sense of all

Jewish signs.

IV. JVe respect the Mosaical ritual, because

the Institutor provided for the expenceofit : and

xve reject the same ritual among Christians, be-

cause no provision is made by God to support it.

Difficult as it is at this distance of time to hx prices,

and make calculations for the first ages of the

world, we are certain the Jewish ceremonial was

very expensive, and must have been ruinous to

the nation, had not Supreme wisdom extraordi-

narily provided for it. The Lord did provide for

the whole like himself, on principles of the strictest

justice.

The Israelites had been deprived of their liber-

ty in Egypt, and doomed to slavery by Pliaroah.

When they came out of that iron furnace, they

took their wages at once by an innocent artifice

:

they borrowed of the Egyptians at once as much
as, in the usual train of affairs, Pharoah would

have exacted of his native subjects to expend in

the employment of workmen. With these trea-

sures they went into the wilderness. When IVfoses

proposed to set up public divine worship, he ex-
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torted nothing, he claimed no right to dispose of

the peoples' property. God ordered him to speak

unto the children ofIsrael, tliat they should bring

an offering unto the Lord, it might be gold, sil-

"cer, brass, blue, purple, goats' hair, oil, spices,

or precious sto7ies. God commanded him to take

these offerings, provided every man gave them

willingly with his heart. When these rough ma-

terials were to be wrought up by divers patterns

for public use, the order was issued again to those

only, both men and women, who were of willing

heart, this is repeated five or six times in one

chapter, When the service was first performed,

whole waggon loads of rich utensils were volunta-

rily presented by the princes of the tribes. When
a tribute was levied for the future support of the

service, it was levied by contract, and the Lord

of the universe engaged, as long as they should

continue to support the dignity of his ritual, to

open unto them Ids good treasure, the heaven to

give them rain unto their land in the season, and

the earth to produce its increase. lie promised

to avert sicknesses from their families, and blast-

ing and mildexv from their fields. He engaged

to make them plenteous in goods, in sheep and

beeves, and corn, and wine, and oil, he said

Blessed shall be thy basket and thy store. All the

history of this people proves how punctually God
fulfilled his engagement.

The Levites, too, who officiated in divine ser-

vice, were provided for in a manner equally just

It was necessary, it seems, for the display of di-
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vine justice in Egypt, that the eldest child of each

family should die suddenly. Pharaoh had formerly

doomed the male children of the Israelites to be

put to death. The Israelites were excepted in

both these dreadful decrees. In commemoration

of this distinguishing mercy, God claimed the

whole service of the eldest child of each family in

Israel ; and in lieu of them, he consented to take

the whole tribe of Levi. When the land of pro-

mise was divided among the tribes, the share of

the tribe of Levi, to which they had an equal

claim with the rest, was distributed among the

other tribes, and the Levites had no inheritance,

on condition, however, that they who possessed

the lands of Levi, should support the Levites

wholly to serve in the temple, All this was done

with universal consent; and after the death of Mo-
ses, when Joshua finished dividing the land, he

engaged the whole nation to renew the contract,

and (as one of our old divines expresses it) took

a receipt in full by a general acknoMledgeinent^

that there failed not ought of any good thing,

which the Lord had spoken unto the house of
Israel.

A ritual thus supported by fruits of the indus-

trious labour of the worshij^pers, by voluntary

subscriptions of individuals, by reserved rents of

lands, the property of those who parted with tiiem

on this condition, by extraordinary effusions of

divine goodness, and by the free consent of a whole

nation, has every thing in it to render it respecta-

ble : but where the Supreme Being gives no such
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orders, and makes no such provision, expence is

an article of great consideration, particularly to

such as derive no benefit from the ritual, and es-

pecially in times of public penury and distress.

There is only one plausible pretence for the per-

formance of Jewish rites in Christian worship,

and this vanishes on examination. They are said

to help the devotion of the common people. Our
text suggests the contrary, and tells us—that rites

of divine appointment were capable of abuse

—

that they were actually abused by the Jews—that
the god of this world by them blinded the minds

of unbelievers—and, if this were true of divine

institutes, it is much more likely to happen in rites

of mere human appointment.

Consider the condition of sensual Jews in the

times of the prophets. He that killeth an o.v, is

as if he sleiv a man ; he that sacrijiceth a lamb,

as if he cut off a dogs neck; he that burneth iji-

cense as if he blessed an idol. There is a case in

which sacrifice and murder, offering incense to the

true God, and adoring a dumb statue are the

same. This case always occurs, when ceremonies

are performed without moral virtue. There is no

moral virtue where there is no obedience to God

in a ceremony, and there is no homage paid to

God by performing either what he hath not ap-

pointed at all, or what he hath appointed, when we

perform it for purposes ditferent from those for

which he appointed it. Ceremonies among the

Jews were appointed to signify religious truths to

the »yorshippers ; but sensual worshippers rested
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in the signs, and left the things signified unex-

amined, unfelt, unknown. By ceremonies the god

of this world blinded the minds of unbelieving

Jezvs.

Remark the condition of the common people in

the church of Rome. In that church no expence

hath been spared. All that architects, sculptors,

painters, musicians, embroiderers can do, have

been done to lead the populace, they say, to de-

votion: but have these evangelists succeeded?

Alas ! by the works of their hands the god of this

Xvorld hath blinded the minds of the common peo-

ple, so that they cannot distinguish the wisdom of
God, from a cunningly devisedfable.

Compare the primitive worship of our churches

with the modern glory of Rome. Our public ser^

vice consists of prayer, praise, and instruction.

A person, who does not enter into the spirit ofour

service, presently discovers his state. Ignorance

of scripture is ignorance of Christ. The careless,

who do not attend to, the ignorant, who do not

understand, the obstinate, who do not pratise the

doctrine taught, these have nothing in our wor-

ship to serve to conceal their real state from them-

selves; and this self exposure is their mercy, it is

the first step toward wisdom and virtue. In the

Papal church, people of the same description, who,

if they knew themselves could not bear themselves,

find in ceremonies a vail to cover the horrid void.

Exercised in various gestures, elevated by mu-
sic, dazzled and delighted with surrounding gaudy
shews, they take these sensations for devotion; but
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is this christian devotion, is it faith, is it repen-

tance, is it humility, is it benevolence to man, is

it mental improvement of ourselves , is it piety to

God, by what name shall I call it ? By such ani-

mal sensations the god of this world blinds the

minds of unbelievers.

Judge within yourselves, brethren, whether that

religion which is most simple and least compound-

ed, be not most easy to perform, and best fitted

to the frail and fallen state of mankind. Let your

own experience speak : when you sing the praises

ofGod with an instrument of music, have you not

two things to do, to listen to the instrument,

and to maintain in yourself a spirit of devotion ;

and is not a spirit of devotion easier maintained

when you have nothing but that one work to do ?

Why should you multiply the difficulties of devo-

tion; devotion, alas ! is too difficult already to

iVail imperfect man.

In brief, Jewish cremonies are odious in chris-

tian worship—because God hath not appointed

them—because they were appointed without the

public consent—because they are not fitted to an-

swer any valuable purpose—because they are a-

heavy, needless charge—and because they blind

the minds of them that believe not, lest the light

of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image

of God, should shine unto them.

To conclude. Let us study religion in the ora-

cles of God, and the Christian religion in the New

Testament: there lies all our divine oeconomy;

there arc all the doctrines which we are bound to
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believe, all the duties we have to perform, all the

motives to engage us to perform them ; there Christ

treats with us as Moses formerly treated with the

Jews. He is the prophet like unto Moses. He
comes with a divine commission to redeem slaves

from sin, a tyrant worse than Pharoah. He sets

before us a heavenly country, and shews us in his

own example the direct road to it. He removes

all the difficulties of the passage, and guards us

through the wilderness with an outstretched arm.

He gives us a law, not a burthensome ritual ; but

a law of love. With him God is well pleased, him

let us hear. Let us choose rather to suffer af-

Jiiction with the people of God, than to enjoy the

pleasures of sin for a season, for the reproach of
Christ is greater riches than the treasures of
Egypt.

Secondly. Let us try to simplify religion, to

reduce it to its first principles, and to understand

it by its elements. Let us form a body of divi-

nity for our own private use. Let us extract, ar-

range, and analogize the ideas of sacred records.

Let us study the God of the New Testament, we

shall find him more a parent than a judge. Let

us learn the Mediator of the New Testament, we

shall find him in the amiable person of Jesus

Christ, in a priest not stained with the blood of

bulls and goats; but in one who by his own blood

obtained redemption for us, and ever iiveth to

make intercession for all that come unto God by

him. Let us form a just notion of New Testa-

ment worship, we shall find it does not consist of
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ritual observances of days, and months, and times,

mid years, it is not a subjection to worldly rudi-

ments, to ordinances of touch not, taste not, han-

dle not ; but the fruit of the spirit of Christianity

is love, joy, peace, long suffering, gentleness,

good}iess, faith, meekness, temperance, against

such there is no lait\

Thirdly, Let us remember whose we are, and

whom we serve. Christians are not their own,

they arc bought with a price. They are not the

servants of men in matters of religion and con-

science. Liberated both by price and povver

they are bound by every sacred tie to serve him,

who lived and died, and rose again for their deli-

verance. His revealed will, Christian, and not

fashion, is your ecclesiastical law. Fashion ! po-

pular custom ! What an empty unprincipled mind

must that man have, who knows no other law in

in religion ! Go, if you can allow yourself, go,

follow the multitude, imitate fashion in your dress,

Your furniture, your amusements : but in religion

it is at the peril of your salvation to go after such a

guide.

Finally, Let us exert ourselves to the utmost

to support and propagate primitive Christianity,

Let us contribute cheerfully to the expence of dis-

ssminating tlie gospel of Christ, Let us have no

share in the superstitions, none in the vices of the

times. Let us go forth without the camp bear-

ing his reproach ; animated with thejoy that is

set before us, let us endure the cross and despise

the shame. Let us be followers of them who
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through faith and patience inherit the promises.

jMethinks, we stand, to-day on hallowed gToundj

whence motives to zeal from all parts arise.

This was the first nonconformist meeting-house

tolerated in this city by royal indulgence. Hi-

ther your ancestors came, groaning under fines

and exactions to pray, and hither your ministers

came out of prison to preach. Times are happily

altered, and we are thankful to God for the change

;

yet never let us forget that observation, which a

pupil* of the first minister in this place made on

our text, and with which we finish :
" Christ's de-

" sign by his gospel is to make a glorious discovery

" of God to the minds of men. The design of

" the devil is to keep men in ignorance, and as

" he could not keep the gospel out of the worlds

" he maketh it his great business to keep it out of
" the hearts ofmenT

* Matthew Henry, wlio was educated by Mr. Doolittlc,

AFFENBIX*
The folloicing Hints concerning the Reading

proposed in tlie Sermon are submitted, with all

possible deference, to the Reader.

2 Cor. iv. 3. To £t;ayyEX«ov— sv roig aVoXXviJifvou s-j xv/./xXviX"

fxivov. 4. Ev ot; Ssoj— ETi;(pAw3-£, &C.

X HE present reading of these words in our Eng-

lish translation is. The gospel is hid to them thai

are lost. I?i whom the God of this world hath

Idinded, &c.
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This translation does not seem good English.

The gospel is hid to them. The god of this

tcorldhath blinded the minds ofthem ivhich believe

tiot, i^ WHOM. There is, then, at least inaccu-

racy enough in the translation to induce any man
to examine the original.

The reading we propose is this : The gospel is

hid^ concealed, or vailed, among or by the

THINGS THAT ARE ABOLISHED, BY WHICH
THINGS the god of this world hath blinded the

minds of them which believe not.

Three things must be examined. 1 . The mean-

ing of the verb k.vokkv^i. 2. The gender of the

participle arox^z^/^EvoK, and of the articles ok, -jck :

and 3. The sense of the preposition ev.

1. We render the verb avoxxv^x-i abolish. 1. The

English word abolish (which generally signifies to

annul, to make void, to repeal, to abrogate)

comes from this very word. The Romans render-

ed it aboleo, and we make it abolish. No violence,

therefore, is done to the verb by our translation.

2. Affoxxu/^t is a derivative, and the true primi-

tive is xuw, solvo, to loose. Thus Mat. xvi. 19.

Whatsoever thou shalt loose, or repeal, on earth,

shall be loosed, or annulled, in heaven. Thus
«7roXu(7a», Mat. i. \9- Joseph was minded to put

her away, to loose, or annul the marriage con-

tract. As therefore both the primitive and the de-

rivative are used in the New Testament in our

sense, the translation given above is not forced

and unnatural. See Luke vi. 37.— ii. 29-—xiii.

12, &c.
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3. The words ^v» and «t»xu« are used in our

sense in profane authors ^i'<^"? /3«?o?. Sophoc. Elect,

^45. oKvov a-s Xvcru. SophoC. Trachiu. 1 84. aJuouy-

1«f airi\vcra.v. Xenopli. Mcm. iv. 8. 5, Sec.

We conclude, therefore, that the word may be

rendered abolish— repeal— abrogate—annul—
make void.

II. In regard to the gender of the participle,

and the articles, nothing can be determined from

the terminations. In this case they may be mas-

culine, they MAY be neuter. Here then is no ar]

gument against our translation.

III. The meaning of the preposition £y, is our

last inquiry. Greek prepositions are in general

of vague and uncertain meaning. This is remark-

ably so. Luke xiv. 1. -^^ he went.—Rom.viii.

29- Among many brethren.—Luke iv. 32. His

word was with power.—Mat. xxiii. 20. Swear bi/

the altar.—Mat. vi. 7- For much speaking.—
John V, 4. Into the pool.— 1 Cor. vii. 15. God
hath called us to peace.—Rom. viii. 34. At the

right hand of God.—Mat. x. 32. Confess me be-

fore men.— Rom. xi. 2. What saith the scripture

of, or concerning Elias ?—Rom. xv. 5. One to-

wards another, &c. It should seem then there is

no impropriety in rendering the words in question

thus: The gospel is hid among the things that

are abolished, by zvhich things, and so on.

We say, the woi'ds mai/ be rendered thus ; but

in this, as in all other cases of vague, indetermi-

nate single words, how they must, and ought to

be rendered, can only be determined by the con-
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struction of the whole sentence, and by the scope

of the place. What we think of this we have spoken

at large in the discoure. There seems to be no-

thing in the construction against our sense of the

passage ; and every thing in the context, cohe-

rence, and scope in favour of it.

I N



SEMMOM TI.

THE KINGDOM OF CHtllST NOT OF TfflS WORI.D.

Preached at Broadmead, Bristol, August 28, 1781, at the annual

meeting of the Education Socicty-

JOHN viii. 36.

My khigdofji is not of this world.

Young Gentlemen,

J[ HERE are, you know, in Christianity, as in all

other sciences, a few principal leading truths, from

which all the less considerable parts of the science

flow, and on the clear understanding of which de-

pends our knowledge of the whole. If our ideas

of first principles be dark and confused, our noti-

ons of all consequences arising out of them will

partake of the gloom : ifon the contrary, we clearly

comprehend the grounds of a science, a perspicu-

ity will diffuse itself through every part.

In natural religion the doctrine of the being

and perfections of God is a truth of this sort; for

all the moral obligations, which we deduce from

this first principle, will be contracted or liberal,

benevolent or partial, according to the ideas we
form of God, the first great cause. In the chris-

tian religion the doctrine of the person of Jesus

Christ is a truth of this kind ; for if we enter hito

Y
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the natural excellencies, the views and dispositions

of Jesus Christ, ifwe make out, so to speak, what

sort of man he was, we shall obtain clear notions

of that whole body of divine truth, with which his

wise and generous soul blessed the world.

In complying therefore with the laudable cus-

tom of this society, of opening term with a dis-

course of christian theology, in the presence of the

church, I have chosen the subject contained in the

text as a leading truth, being fully persuaded that

all the ends intended by your benefactors, all the

designs of your education, all the wishes of your

respectable tutors, and all the desires of our mini-

sters and churches will be best answered by your

well understanding, and thoroughly imbibing the

spirit of these admirable words, 7ni/ kingdom is not

of this xvorld.

It would be useless at present to narrate the

history contained in the context, it is sufficient tO

observe, that the text is an answer given by Jesus

Christ to a question put by Pilate, and that the

design of this corrupt judge in putting thec|uestion

is the proper clue to the answer. Pilate, proba-

bly, inquired on his oxvn account, and he is sup-

posed by some to have been a gentleman, who, ha-

ving received a liberal education, and having

adopted that philosophy, which affirms, that man
cannot distinguish truth from error, that we can

know nothing except that we do know nothing,

sarcastically said to the prisoner, what is truth ?

Is it for frail man to affirm ! Mortals, do they

know truth ! If we put together the answers of
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our Lord to this inquiry, we have reason to be-

lieve, that the expression, 7ny kingdom is not of

this world, is equal to saying, my doctrine is not a

human science.

Pilate put the question also in the name, and in

the sense of the Rabbies. The Jews expected a

temporal Messiah. Jesus, without pomp and

worldly power, did not answer their expectations.

Pilate knew no more of this than the Jews told

him; but at their instigation he inquired whether

Jesus assumed a character, that did not belong to

him \am I a Jew ! thine own nation, and tJie chief

priests have delivered thee unto me. What hast

thou done? In answer to this question in the

Rabbinical sense, our Lord said, my kingdom is

not of this world; that is, tlie Jews mistake the

prophets, the end of my coming is not answered by

grandeur, my dominion is not supported by secu-

lar power, nor is my church the seat of worldly

pomp and glory.

Pilate considered himself, thirdly, as entrusted

with CcEsar's affairs, and it was necessary for him

to give on all pubhc occasions, full proof of his at-

tachment to the Emperor's interest, by discounte-

nancing every thing that might tarnish his master's

glory, or diminish that empire, which his court

made it a law by any means both to acquire and

retain. In this view, to affirm, my kingdom is not

of this world, is equal to saying, my disciples are

not animated with such passions as courtiers feel,

my subjects are not fired with ambition, not given

y2
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to intrigue, not prepared by my laws to deceive

and to destroy ; my morality is calculated to pro-

duce the safety and happiness of all mankind, not

to serve the ambitious views of particular families

pagan or christian.

In these three different lights we shall consider

the text, and we humbly implore the blessed Spirit

to impress the word on all our hearts.

The gospel is not a human science. It must have

struck every reader, even the most superficial, that,

when the apostles first taught Christianity, the

wise men of their times accounted the doctrine

folly, and the teachers fools. It must also appear

equally clear, that the apostles who recorded this

in history, and transmitted it to posterity, did not

allow the truth of the charge ; on the contrary,

they constantly affirmed that their gospel was wis-

dom- • • -wisdom among the upright- • - -the wis-

dom OF GOD.

Were we to enter minutely into the subject, we

would affirm, that Christianity differs from a hu-

man science chielly mjive respects. First, human

sciences originate in general in human intelligence,

and each in particular in the exercise of some one

operation of the mind, so that each science may be

traced to some mental power, from which it pro-

ceeds: but Christianity, the plan of redemption,

neither sprang from the playful fancy of an enthu-

siast, nor from the cool deliberate judgment of a

philosopher, of inferior or superior genius ; it is

not the production of human hopes or fears ; it is

neither the delirium of the weak, nor the wisdom
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of the wise; but to use again an expression of an

apostle, it is in the whole, and it is in each compo-

nent part, the wisdom of God. Human sciences dif-

fer in their nature from Christianity ; the former may
not improperly be called a collection of speculati-

ons regularly arranged, the latter is a narration of

facts, few in number, but full of vigour. What
we call doctrines of the gospel are, strictly speak-

ing, facts, and to preach the gospel is to state these

facts in their native purity and perspicuity. Hu-

man sciences differ from the christian religion in

the sort of evidence produced to give conviction,

and to engage belief In the first, arguments are

conjectural, one wise and learned man affirms,

another as wise and learned as he denies, the dis^

ciple hesitates, suspects both, thinks for himself,

and finds himself out at sea: but our prophets and

apostles come without a peradventure, and thus

saith the Lord, is the introduction to all they say.

Hence this exulting language of a disciple of reve-

lation, he brought me up out of an horrible pit—
and set my feet upon a rock—mid established my
goings, and put a new song into 7ny mouth, even

praise unto our God. Christianity is superior to

human sciences in motives to action, for the mag-

nitude of the objects proposed to examination at

once commands the attention, and sways the affec-

tions of the soul. Finally, human sciences are ac-

companied here with an imperfect pleasure, and

with a momentary reputation, and at the grave

the first expires, and the last takes its leave, and

the man of science, disrobed of literary attain-
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ments, sinks into moral size, ranks with the vulgar,

and is left to perish with the idiot. The christian,

on the contrary, derives from his religion, even in

this life, ajoij unspeakable andfull of glory, ajoy

that indemnifies him for all he suffers here, and in

the world to come he drinks rivers of pleasures

for evermore.

Survey, christian, the heavenly design ; a God
of infinite perfection, whose wisdom is equal to his

power, whose justice and goodness are equal to

both, a God necessarily exalted above all blessings

and praise, behold him uniting your happiness

with his own honour, sending the brightness of

his glory, the express image of his person, to re-

lieve you from the misery of ignorance, the agony

of vice, the displeasure of your Judge, and the

horrors of hell ; behold him opening the invisible

world to your faith, and treating you not as a ser-

vant but as a friend; hear words dropping from

his lips sweeter than honey, and the honey-comb

;

imbibe the spirit of this religion, altogether divine,

and exclaim, this is not the manner of man, O
Lord ! Thy gospel is not a human science ! Thy

kingdom is not of this world.

Many are the practical uses of this doctrine, at

present I content myself with one. Let us esti-

mate, but let us not over-rate human literature.

Learning, we confess, gives one man a great su-

periority over another, and makes one differ from

another almost as much as man differs from a

beast. It informs the judgment, fires the fancy,

redeems, if not creates taste; it casts the conduct
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and moulds the man; it capacitates for many offi-

ces in life ; it expands, refines, and elevates every

operation of humanity, it takes a hint and trains it

up into a noble science, full of beneficial effects

to mankind; it throws a sunshine over whole king-

doms, and adorns every individual.

Literature, too, opens to all its disciples ample

fields of pleasure, and we ai'e not afraid to affirm,

that there is nothing in all the scenes of dissipation

and rounds of pleasure, nothing in all the sensual

gratifications, or even lawful amusements of an il-

literate youth comparable in point of pleasure with

that sober, rational, heartfelt joy, which an indus-

trious investigator of science feels. His retirement

is absence from perplexing incidents, his applica-

tion is an approach to peace, pleasure and joy.

The bible, we allow, is a learned book, the lan-

guage, the geography, the history, the chronology,

the natural philosophy, yea any part of it, the bo-

tany, the scripture herbs and plants, all find ho-

nourable employment for learning; and sound cri-

tical knowledge can do much to unravel some dif-

ficulties, and to elucidate many passages in these

original records of the church. For these reasons,

and for many more of the same kind, you will

think yourselves obliged, young gentlemen, so to

run the literary race that you may obtain a prize.

Yet, after all, should you take me aside, and

coolly ask me, is human learning essential to preach-

ing the gospel, I would reply by requiring you to

define your terms. Do you mean the gospel of

the church of Rome ? Do you mean to include
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in your term, gospel, all the incidentals recorded

in the bible? If either of these be intended, 1 af-

firm, human literature is essential to preaching the

gospel.

Behold the holy catholic and apostolic church

of Rome, opening her arms to receive a minister.

Observe that harmless youth doomed to spend his

life in her service. Hark ! she requires him to

take a book, which says, my kingdom is 7iot of this

world, and by that very book to prove that this

kingdom is of this world. She requires him to of-

fer violence to revelation, reason, and common
sense, by affirming that each particle of a piece of

consecrated bread is in a thousand places at one

time the whole flesh, and blood, and bones of a

person now in heaven. Alas ! devoted youth

!

All my soul dissolves in pity for you ! you need the

subtilty of a thousand capacities. You want an in-

exhaustible fund of ingenuity and depravity. You
should possess all possible literature, that what

artifice and sophistry cannot do, a well-wrought

vail of words may effect. You should avail your-

self of learning at least to conceal the horror of

charging all your monstrous propositions to the

account of that plain man, Jesus Christ. But

have you forgot the fate of the Jesuits ? How can

you hope to succeed in an attempt, in which a

whole order of the most acute geniuses, and most

accomplished scholars in Europe have failed, so

failed, that, at last, for overacting their part, for

exposing what ought to have been concealed, their

goddess was obliged to suppress their order, and
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dismiss them from her service? And you, I ask

again, who are you to undertake to support such

a desperate cause?

If by gospel you mean all the incidents record-

ed in the bible, you must have literature. Ifyou

would give us the etymology of words, the weight

of the shekel, the capacity of the homer, the learn-

ing of Egypt, the history of places and persons in

the holy land, you must be learned. If you would

describe the architecture of the temple, the jew-

ellery of the breast-plate, the tapestry of the vail,

you must have genius and literature. If you would

number the passovers in Christ's ministry, the

weeks of Daniel, and the years in which each part

of the canon was written, you must be learned:

but all this is not what I mean by gospel, all this is

a sort of accompaniment only to be used in

preaching the gospel as the Holy Spirit has set us

an example in writing the gospel, that is inciden-

tally.

Remember, gentlemen, I am not speaking of

the ornaments of preaching. Preaching admits

of all the ornaments, that accuracy of language,

elegance of style, truth and beauty of imagery,

sweetness of pronunciation, and universal know-

ledge can afford. Collect as many of these beau-

ties as you can, use them as your own good sense

directs, and according to circumstances of time,

,

place, and persons, grace, (if this be grace) grace

the christian pulpit with eloquence of speech, and
elegance of action; do more, defend, elucidate and
.illustrate the facts recorded by the evangelists; yet
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allow me to affirm, the gospel may be preached,

and well and effectually preached without all this.

By gospel, I mean (bona Jide as we say) the

gospel according to Matthew, the gospel accor-

ding to Mark, the gospel according to the four

Evangelists, the glad tidings of salvation by Jesus

Christ. You ask, is human literature essential to

preaching this gospel ? I answer this question by

asking another, is human literature essential to un-

derstanding this gospel ? Pause a nioment before

you answer this question, and think, did the Prince

of preachers, the prophet sent from God to in-

struct the poor and ilhterate, did he speak so ob-

scurely, so unintelligibly, as to render it necessary

for a scholar to come between him and his auditors

to explain his meaning, and that at a time when

there was so little learning in the world ? What

are his subjects, and how does he speak of them?

Is the difficulty in the facts or in his manner of

narrating them ? When he declares, Iam come to

seek and io save thatwliich is lost ; is learning ne-

cessary to prove, that the body is lost by diseases

in the grave ; that the soul is lost by error and vice

in misery and woe; that to save the body is to raise

it from the dead, and to save the soul is to make it

wise, and good, and happy ? If he affirms, God

so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten

Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not

perish, but have everlasting life, is there any thing

hard and mysterious in this? The gospel bears

an exact analogy to the world of nature, and as the

sun and the stars, the earth and the sea, the world
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and all its treasures lie open to all mankind, and

are enjoyed by the peasant as truly as by the phi-

losopher, so are the truths of Christianity, suppos-

ing, all along, the language, in which they are

proposed, to be understood. Alas ! you children

and servants, you poor and illiterate people, you

sick and dying penitents, what would become of

you, if the gospel were a learned science ?

In the papal world the gospel is yet considered

as a great mystery, religious truths are said to lie

in a well so deep, that none but seraphical, ange-

lical doctors can draw them up for public use:

but this doctrine is inculcated to serve the prudent

purposes of stupifying the laity, and of elevating

an ambitious clergy to dictate in religion, to plun-

der the peoples' property, and to riot in all the lux-

uries of life : but in our churches to affirm, that

the gospel is hard and abstruse, that the minister

is the sine quo non, is a cruel trick unworthy of

an upright ingenuous man !

We said, the text, my kingdom is not of this

world, is equal to saying, my church is not the

seat of worldly pomp and glory. The Jewish pro-

phets had foretold the advent of the Messiah, and
they had described him, and his kingdom by a

profusion of noble images. The Rabbles, who
knew no other glory than that of the world, had
expounded these passages according to their own
gross ideas of the great and sublime, and hence

their abhorrence of the simplicity of Christ. We,
christians, have been taught, that the christian

CEconomy far e.vceeds in glory , both the glory of the
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world, and the glory of the mosaical dispensation.

Theirs was a local, ours is an universal religion.

The Jewish religion may be divided into four

parts; there is a doctrinal, a moral, an experi-

mental, and a political part of Judaism. The doC'

trifles of the old testament, the unity of God, the

immortality of the soul, a state of future rewards

and punishments, the government of providence,

the blessings of grace, are incorporated into the

christian religion. The morality of the Jews, too,

is established by the gospel, and in this view our

Lord declared, he came not to destroy the laxv,

hut to fulfl it. The experimental part of Judaism,

also, belongs to our oeconomy, and the book of

psalms is a fine picture of the christian heart, there

the passions play, and the emotions of pleasure

and pain,excited by religious objects, are expressed

in all their native simplicity and beauty. But the

polity^ the polity of Judaism, is abolished by Jesus

Christ ; it is not incorporated, it could not possi-

bly be incorporated into Christianity without de-

feating the design of Christ to make his an univer-

sal religion.

To exemplify this. In the ecclesiastical polity

of the Jews, kings presided, and officiated in reli-

gion: but Christ alone is king in the christian

church, he only gives religious law, and one of

his statutes is, call no man master upon the earth,

in choosing a religion be governed by your own

understanding. In the Jewish church there was a

successional priesthood ; but christians have no

priest, Christ is their priest, their only priest, and
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he alone performs the two great works of priest-

hood ; he offered himself once for all a sacrifice for

sin, and he ever Uveth to make intercession for

sinners. The Jewish religion w^as established by

law : but Christianity cannot be established by any

human laws, and it is not established by any di-

vine law ; it is not, it ought not to be incorporated

by force with armies, and navies, and universities,

and civil offices. As well might we establish by

law beauty of person, symmetry of parts, genius

for poetry, or painting, strength of memory, friend-

ship, generosity, or good sense. Christianity is

the accomplishment of the mind ; can mental ac-

complisments be established by human law ? Ju-

daism admitted a whole nation into church-fellow-

ship : but the christian oeconomy admits only be-

lievers in Christ to compose their societies.

The proper, practical use of this doctrine lies

in the application of these truths to real life. We
are citizens of a community, subjects of a prince,

let us detest that dangerous doctrine of a late pre-

late, a prelate of great name too, that there is an

alliance between church and state. What ! when
I become a believer in Christ, when I associate

myself with fifty more believers for the purpose of

worshipping God, do I, do we all cease to be sub-

jects, and become allies; may we contract with

government at a given price to perform that sort

of worship, which shall best suit our governors for

the time being; may we elevate ourselves into ci-

vil independence, and sink the worship of Almigh-

ty God into a job ? Let us claim religious liberty
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but let us not make it a cloke of licentiousness.

Let us recollect the text, my kingdom is not of this

XVorId.

Suffer me, more particularly, Young Gentle-

men, to exhort you to attend to this part of our

subject. Never affect the dignity of priesthood ;

ever despise the misery of priestcraft. Never af-

fect show and parade in religion. The little ex-

cresences of pride, the paltry exhibitions of va-

nity in protestant churches are reflections on the

sense of those, who import them, for imported

they are from Italy. Pardon a homely compari-

son, and, if it be wrong to expose superstition to

contempt, forgive me, at least for once, this

wrong. Keally, when I compare the little cheap

decorations of reformed churches with the mas-

terpieces of Italy, our gaudy days with their grand

processions, our beggarly imitations of their pon-

tilicial magnificence, I call their's pomp, our's po-

verty ; they are nature in the theatre of the metro-

polis, we are strollers, uttering bombast in cast-

off finery in a booth at a fair. Prayer, baptism,

the Lord's supper, explaining a truth, enforcing

a duty, do these simple exercises, divine in their

origin, manly in their performance, and effectual

in producing all the ends for which they were in-

stituted, do they require the despicable shreds

of papal trumpery to engage mankind to practise

them ! My kingdom is not of this world.

Our Lord said truly to Pilate, If my kingdom

xvere of this xvorld, then xvould my servantsfght.

Yes ! niost adorable Kedeemer ! if thy kingdom
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required splendour, thy servants have such a high

veneration for thee, they would expend all, they

would spend and he spent in thy service ! Nature

and art in rich profusion, the architecture of

Greece and the music of Italy, statues, vases, pic-

tures, habits, the treasures of the East, and the

refinements of the West, the spices of Arabia, the

cabinets of antiquaries, the jewels of princes, the

luxurious pomp of the most magnificent monarchs

should adorn thy palace, and enrich thy throne

—

but

—

thy kingdom is not of this world.

Lastly, The church of Christ is not the seat of
faction, it doth not resemble Cjesar's court. Fac-

tion for the universal despotism of one is conspi-

racy against the rights of all mankind. By such

a faction Augustus had risen to empire, and had

transmitted the iron rod of absolute dominion

to one of his family less wary and more Avicked

than himself. Judea had been subdued, and was

become, when Herod and Pilate ruled, a province

of the empire. The riches and honours of the pro-

vince were lavished on a few worthless creatures

of the court, and they, amidst all their pomp and

plunder, were always in fear of detection, so that

when Jesus appeared surrounded with the multi

tude they suspected ( for they knew no higher mo-

tives than their own) they suspected, and exclaim-

ed, sedition ! He Stirreth up sedition ! to quiet

these imaginary fears they seized Jesus, and ac-

cused him before the governor. Art thou a king ?

said Pilate. 1 am a King, replied the prince of

peace : but not such a King as you suppose. Mine
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is moral dominion, which no weapons can obtain.

The enemies I oppose are ignorance, pride, ma-

lice, avarice, and all other evil dispositions. My
instruments of government are a few plain instruc-

tions, and my own perfect example of virtue. INIy

end is answered, when the human soul is freed.

The honours I bestow are, in this life, conscious-

ness of rectitude, and prospect of immortal bliss,

and in a future state pleasures for everinore. My
kingdom is not of this zvorld.

Were this doctrine properly understood, it would

produce the most beneficial effects. You, Gen-

tlemen, are bound to understand it in all its parts.

Let us, then, distinguish the end of government

from the jneans of governing. Every society is in-

corporated for some end, and every society pro

poses means to obtain the end of its incorporation.

In bad civil governments the end is dominion, in

some over the property, in others over the liberty,

in some over the consciences, in others over the

lives of subjects, and in some over all these toge-

ther. In such states, means are indifferent, and

whatever promotes the end is proper; justice is

out of the question. Learning or ignorance, vir-

tue or vice, fraud or force, duplicity or sincerity,

publick virtue or popular debauchery, Christianity

or paganism, each is a proper mean in different

cases, and at difierent times, provided it obtains

the end, dominion. The proper administrators

of such a government ought not to be men of bad

principles, for they would not use virtuous means,

when virtuous means would operate, nor ought
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they to be men of good principles, for they could

not make use of vicious means, when vicious

means would operate : but they ought to be men

of no principles, prepared for every work, to swear

or to violate an oath, to flatter or to frown, to

form an alliance or to dissolve it, to protect or to

destroy. Is the christian church, think you, a so-

ciety incorporated for the end of acquiring domi-

nion over mankind, and is the teacher sent from

God the destroyer of principle ? My kingdom is

not a bad civil government, like some of this

world.

In a commercial society, as in a trading com-

pany, the direct end of its incorporation is gain^

and here again the virtues and vices of trade are

only means employed to obtain the end. In a

university incorporated by charter, and in an aca-

demy associated by choice, the direct end is hu-

man learning, and virtuous actions are interwo-

ven in the constitution as just and proper means

to obtain the end, literature. The christian church

is not incorporated for either of these purposes ;

it is not a shop, in which religion is a trade ; it is

not a school in which men are taught to dispute

and declaim. J\Ij/ kingdom is not to be degraded

into a mere human society, constituted for the

momentary purposes of this world.

The direct end of a good civil government, as

the British, is civil liberty : yet even this end, no-

ble as it is, is not the end of the constitution of the

christian church. Had Jesus Christ intended to

z
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give us a perfect system of civil polity, he would

have determined the best form of government, the

rights of subjects and the prerogatives of princes,

and so on : but his kingdom is superior in its end

and design, his views are far more extensive and

noble than those of the best civil governments of
this world.

What then is the direct end of the kingdom of

Christ? It is, in general, moral excellence: It is,

in particular, the production of the greatest truth

and virtue, issuing in the utmost happiness to man,

and the highest glory to God. No legislator of

ancient Greece, no emperor of Rome, no repub-

lican senate, no assembly of nobles, no regal coun-

cil, no magnanimous monarch ever proposed, or

ever could propose the ennobling of the human

mind, and the refinement of the heart as the ulti-

mate ends of government. Thine, Lord Jesus

!

was the glory, the unrivalled glory of forming a

kingdom not of this world, a kingdom formed to

gratify the universal passion, the unquenchable

thirst for immortal happiness in man !

The means instituted to obtain this end are not

carnal, but mighty through God, they are the

holy scriptures read and preached, the ordinaces

of baptism and the Lord's supper, the interchang-

ing of kind offices, all influenced by the blessed

Spirit, in one word, copying the example of Christ,

who is to his disciples both the gospel and the law.

Some of you. Young Gentlemen, wiil soon be

called to exercise your ministry in some of our

churches. Reduce, I beseech you, these peace-
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able principles to practice. Renounce all hidden

things of dishonesty. Despise collusion and in-

trigue, fall into no faction under pretence of re-

ligion. Respect the man, who respects the rights

of all mankind, and avoid him, who considers the

images of God as beasts to be subdued and sad-

dled, and ridden and slaughtered at pleasure. En-

joy the religious liberty allowed in this your na-

tive country, and inculcate all the social virtues,

that contribute to the peace of society. Remem-
ber, you will be ministers of a religion not of this

world, a religion which in this world exposes its

disciples to sufferings, supportable only by a pros-

pect of a world to come. Keep that prospect

open, that world in perpetual view, and never

forget, that the New Testament is not a code of

human law, that, although you are Ministers of

Christ, yet as ministers of Christ you are not em-

powered to meddle in secular affairs.

Give me leave to conclude with one caution re-

lative to the general doctrine of the text, and one

word applicable to your particular situation.

The doctrine of the text has been abused by two

sorts of expositors. Your religion, say some, does

not intermeddle with the affairs of this world. You,

therefore, the disciples of it have nothing to do

with secular matters. To you it ought to be indif-

ferent whether your country enjoy liberty, or suf-

fer despotism. You are subjects of a kingdom 7iot

of this world. Be content with the felicity of be-

lieving a future slate, and imbibe for the present

z 9
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the spirit of non-resistance, and passive obedience.

Others, on the contrary, exclaim, your religion

h not of this world. This is a strong presump-

tion against the divinity of it. Were it of God, it

would certainly provide for civil liberty, the noble,

unahenable right of all mankind. A religion not

of this world ! A religion then not fit for a citizen

of the world ! A religion fit for only a little, nar-

row, sneaking soul i

We reply to both our opponents by affirming

—

Before Jesus Christ came into the world mankind

were men—had he never come, all mankind would

have been naturally and necessarily possessed of

all the rights of humanity—the best mode of en-

joying these rights is a production of reason, and

reason unassisted by revelation is competent to the

investigation.^When Jesus Christ came, he came

not to destroy our humanity, or to alienate our

rights—he never transferred our natural right to

life, liberty, and property to any individual—on

the contrary, supposing all civil rights, he taught

us a religion admirably fitted to the enjoyment of

them—his religion, far from depressing the hu-

man spirit, kindles in it a passion for religious free-

dom, which prisons and dungeons, fires and flames

can never subdue.—If as disciples of Christ we be

not obliged to sedition, neither are we as subjects

of Christ obliged to submit to slavery.—The whole

business of civil government is analogous to the

practice of an art, or the study of a science, and

our religion influences that as it influences them

—Christianity is a general energy applicable to
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every good pursuit, and dissociable with every

inhuman plan.—Do you say, Christ's kingdom is

not a system of civil government? We allow it.

What then ? Reproach us that it is not a system

of anatomy! The conclusion would be alike in

both cases. You say, Christ's kingdom is not of

this xmrld. Christians ought to be indifterent to

the rights of mankind. What ! when I commence

a christian, do I cease to be a man ! Does the Son

of God propose a barter of my natural rights for

his religious prerogatives ! Glorious prerogative 1

The privilege of a brute !

Having subjoined this caution, it only remains,

that I congratulate you, Young Gentlemen, on

your happy situation. Behold, this church, our

distant churches, the reverend fathers and brethren

present all unite in praises to God for this institu-

tion, they rejoice, that in these depraved times

you are inclined to dedicate yourselves to the

Lord, and they think it will be your own faults,

if you do not excel in sound learning and true re-

ligion. We have no suspicions; we are full of

hopes
;
you will, yes, you will answer our expec-

tations. Go, generous youths, our hearts go with

you, retire to your studies, and surmount all the

labour of learning for the pleasure of being learn-

ed, and for the joy of hoping to preach the gos-^

pel more unexceptionably; go, instruct the igno-

rant, relieve the distressed, pour the balm of the

gospel into the bosoms of the guilty, reprove ex-

hort, with ail long suffering and patience; adorn

our pulpits with the pure doctrines of the new tes-
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tament, and enforce the doctrines you preach by

a holy life and conversation.

Will you forgive me, if I interrupt for a mo-

ment your pleasure. I foresee, without a spirit of

prophecy, the trials that await you. You will

preach a doctrine not of this world ; the world will

despise you, as the world despised your Master,

and some supercilious Pilate will sneer and say,

"what is truth ? In vain you will study and be

wise,worldly philosophers will account you igno-

rant, because you will not worship the classical

gods they adore. In vain will you imbibe the spi-

rit and imitate the example of Christ, men of time-

serving principles will account you uncandid, mo-

rose and severe. Yea, some of you"brethren, ani-

mated with the passions of envy and pride will sus-

pect, or affect to suspect your orthodoxy, or piety,

or both. If two of this sort meet, each will pour

the delicious poison of slander into the others ear.

If you be popular, you will be hated for what you

cannot and ought not to help : if you be not : you

will be neglected and forgotten when you most of

all need support. If the God of nature hath form-

ed you alert, and you have wit, vivacity and fire,

although you employ all to good purposes, yet

some grave drone, who owes his gravity to con-

stitution, will tax you with levity, and, arrogantly

making himself a standard of excellence, will call

innocent mirth a mark of reprobation, and will

require you to prove the soundness of your faith

by fetching great deep sighs and groans, as if you

were always at a funeral. If you have a natural
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gravity, others, full of sprightliness, will say you

are unsociable and dull. If you use learning to

elucidate scripture, some ignorant clown will call

you pedantick, and say you put learning in the

place of the spirit, and for your sake will exclaim

against learning itself. If you speak plainly and in

popular style, others will say, you do not respect

your auditory. Preach all your system of doc-

trine in one sermon, you will be accounted scho-

lastical and unrefined. Preach only one truth in

one sermon, and it will be suspected, you do not

believe the rest. Open the privileges of grace,

and you will deny the law : preach the law, and

you will deny the influence of grace.—And you,

what will you do in all these skirmishes ? 3'ou will,

perhaps, appeal from the partial opinions of men,

who after all know litde or nothing of you, but

by hearsay, to the merciful tribunal of God. Each
of you will acknowledge and deplore his infir-

mities, and yet he will add, Lord! tliou hnoxvest

all things, thou knoxvest that I love thee. You will

say, innuynerahle evils have compassed me about.

My iniquities are more than the hairs of my head.

I am not able to look up. My heart faileth me.

And yet / delight to do thy xvill. O God, thy

laxv is xvithin my heart. I have not concealed thy

loving kindness. I have preached righteousness

in the great congregation. Remember me^ O my
God for good

!

Go then, enter the sanctuary of God. Realize

our wishes. Fight the goodfight offaith. Help
the feeble hand to lay hold on eternal life. Ani-
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mate all this assembly to continue to support this

noble and generous institution. Let all your bene-

factors, your parents, your ministers, your tutors,

the whole church see the good seed of a learned

and virtuous education bring forth an hundred fold.

Repair, if it be repairable, the loss all our churches

have sustained by the late removal of the first and

best of our ministers from this place. Alas ! • • • •

I feel vvith you !••••! must not open wounds,

which time hath begun to close. Our Father,

where is he ? The prophet, doth he livefor ever ?

Yes, the father is here. The prophet doth live,

he survives in his son and successor. I trust I

may add, instead of the fathers shall he the chil-

dren, a seed to serve the Lordfor a thousand ge-

nerations. To him be honour and glory for ever,

Amen.

FINIS.

[END OF THE TfflRD VOLUME.]

Prhited hrj B, Flower, Harlom.
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